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World News Business Summary

US Supreme Exxon and

Court to Mobil report

reconsider sharp rise

race ruling in earnings

Mitterrand steps up attack against Chirac

The US Supreme Court said it

would reconsider its 12-year-old
niling that prohibits racial dis-

crimination by private employ-
ers.

The court had been evenly
divided between liberal and con-
servative factions on civil rights
issues. Justice Anthony Kennedy,
who joined the bench earlier this
year, provided the key fifth vote
to reconsider the 1976 decision.

Polish strikers

win pay rise
Bus and tram drivers in the Pol-
ish city of Bydgoszcz halted pub-
lic transport for more than 12
hours in the first strike led by
Poland's trade unions -
and ended the strike when
authorities granted them a 63 per
cent pay rise. Page 3

Arafat meets Assad
PLO chairman Yassir Arafat and
President Hafez al-Assad of Syria
met for the first time in five

years since a personal feud led to
Syrian attempts to end Arafat's
leadership of the guerrilla organi-
sation. Page 24

Lufthansa-Aeroflot deal
West German airline Lufthansa
will operate three flights a week
from Frankfurt to Tokyo across
Siberia starting on July 1 under
an agreement with the Soviet air-

line AerofloL Aeroflot will fly

from Frankfurt to Tokyo twice a
week.

Seallnk to be charged
UK Government has ordered
court action against Sealink.

cross-Channel ferry operator, and
the Master of the ferry Horsa
over allegations that it set sail

from Boulogne on November 1

last year with 160 too many pas-

sengers.

Soviet nuclear move
Soviet Government has formed a
new organisation. Spetsatom. to

deactivate ageing nuclear power
reactors and tackle emergencies

such as the Chernobyl accident
Economic fallout. Page 24

Radiation compensation
US Senate approved a bill grant-

ing benefits estimated at S36m m
its first year to around 250,000

American military veterans
exposed to radiation during the

US nuclear attacks on Japan in

1945 and in post-war nuclear
tests.

Nicaragua a ‘threat*

President Reagan extended the
US trade embargo on Nicaragua
for a fourth year, declaring the

Central American country a con-

tinued threat to US national secu-

rity.

Ouvalier suit approved
A French court ruled that Haiti

could sue ousted dictator Jean-

Claude Duvaiier in France for

Sl20m the Caribbean island's new
Government alleged he stole.

Page 6

Salvador ambush
Seventeen government soldiers

were killed and five wounded
when left-wing guerrillas deto-

nated a landmine under their

lorry in La Par province. El Sal-

vador.

Nigerian clampdown
Nigeria's military Government
banned all demons:rations and
arrested suspected rurgieaders m
an attempt to curb growing pro-

tests against increased fuel

prices. Page 4

Danish train crash
Eight people were kili-.d and 72

injured when an express train

was deraUed tu eastern Denmark.

EXXON AND MOBIL, leading US
oil groups, reported a surge in

first-quarter earnings, with

Exxon up 36 per cent at Sl.45bn,

and Mobil up about 10Q per cent

at S505m. The sharp increase was
attributed to a fall in the price of

crude oO which led to windfall
profits on products and chemi-

cals refined from crude. Page 25

FARMERS GROUP. US insurer,

has abandoned the idea of mount-
ing a leveraged buy-out as a way
of fending off the &L5tra hostile

bid from BAT Industries, British
tobacco-based multinational.
Page 25

NICKEL prices rose again on the

London Metal Exchange, with
cash metal reflecting the tight-

Nickel
Cash Metal 0000 $ per tome)
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BY IAN DAVIDSONM PAMS

PRESIDENT Francois Mitter-
rand, who emerged linn favourite

in the first round of voting in the
French presidential elections on
Sunday, yesterday went on the
attack against his closest rival

and challenger In the second
round run-off, Prime Minister
Jacques Chirac, by calling on the
(WitHtnHfmfll (YirmrU to wwthiT

the vote in the French Pacific
territory of New Caledonia.
Mr Mitterrand based his

demand on the fact that voting

could not take place normally in
New Caledonia because of the
violence which erupted last Fri-

day. and which included the
deaths of four French gendarmes.
Violent clashes between activists
of the Melanesian Independence
movement and French gen-
darmes continued yesterday and

tto ifatft of a Melane-
sian girl.

Of the territory’s 139 voting
bureaux, 38 were unable to open
on Sunday because of the distur-

bances. Effective turnout fefl to

just over 48JU0 out ofa total etee-

FRENCH PRESIDENTIAL

MBarrand 103ra 34X4
Chirac &0m IBM
Basra SXm 1BL56

U Pm Ma 1M4
Ufotate 2.1m KJ9
Other* 2Jn ut

torate of nearly 89X00, partly
because of the riicf-nrhanr-pg but
matnljr because of a boycott by
the Mehmesten party, the Kanak
National Liberation Front
Mr Mitterrand’s score of

slightly more than 34 per cent on
Sunday placed him more than 14
points ahead of Mr Chirac.

to nfHHul Wgliwt pub-
lished by the Interior Ministry
yesterday.

The two men now go forward

to the decisive second-round run-

off cm May 8, with Preratent Mit-

terrandthe etor favourite to
secure re-election to a second
term at the Elysee Palace.

Mr Chirac's neoGenlfist RPR
party was gearing 19 yesterday

fora renewed attempt to mobilise

France's right-wing voters in the

next two weeks, although he still

of bo ferrates-

tog to deal with Mr Jean-Marie
Le Pen, leader of the extreme
right-wing National Front parly,

who gained a surprising 1438 per
cent of the vote.

There was no disguising the
rfuv-fc of a score for Mr

Chirac which, at 1986 per cent
gat much rnialta- tjum wrpgrtpd,

and Mr Le Fen's share, which
was much greater than forecasts

had indicated.
The impact of Mr Le Pen's

breakthrough was encapsulated
in two newspaper headlines yes-
terday. liberation called it Die
.Right Broken; and Le Monde
summed it up as a Shock Wave.
Mr Le Pen has moved into a

• Le Pen oudub the

rooks of die disgruntled,

Page 2

# Chirac on the ropes,

Page 22

• A tfaae far damage

control. Page 22

pivotal position on the JYench
political checker-board, and he
will certainly seek to make maxi-
mum«p!*ai out ofUs new-found
prominence; He has said that he
would not issue advice to his fol-

lowers at voting policy, in the
second round until next Sunday,
which is Labour Day and the
Coast cf St Joan ofArc.
Mr Chirac’s share of tits vote

narrowly enabled him to stay in
second place ahead 'of Mr Ray-

mond Barra, Itnrnwr plwn minis-

ter and standard-bearer of the
csifcre-righl UDF umbrella group-
ing, who scared I&ffi pec cent. .

Bat the extent of Mr Chirac's

relative failure could be mea-
sured In comparison, with recent

opinion polls, predicting 25-24 per
cent. Moreover, in the 80-year
history of foe Fifth Republic, no
presidential candidate has ever
qualified for the second-round
run-off with such a low score in
the first-

-

Yesterday, Mr Charles. Basque,
neoGanllist Winterer of the Inte-

rior and main campaign manager
for Mr Chirac, told a meeting of
the Government that the left was
in the minority in France and
that Mr Mitterrand could cot win
“if the candidate representing the

majority gathers in all French-
men attached to liberty and the
greatness of France.”
Mr Pasqua did mot-draw atten-

tion to the fad that Sunday's
vote only put the right into a

Contort os Page 24

RTZ quits oil and gas

sector with sale to Elf
BY PAUL BETTS M PARIS AND KENNETH BOOBING IN LONDON

W."j

Iceland isolated

Icelandic clerical workers sail

they would stop all ir.teror.ttonaj

flights to ar.d ;trai Ireland from

tomorrow m an oscalattr-n of a

pay strike witch began las: Fri-

day.

ness of nearby supplies and surg-
ing by S2.430 a tonne to close at

S20.900 a tonne, or $9.48 a lb.

Page 34

TOKYO; Strong demand fix' elec-

tricals and high-technology
stocks took the Nikkei average to

a record high, its first move to a
new peak for eight trading ses-

sions. The Nikkei average rose
255.08 to 27,213.45. Page 46

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones
industrial average closed up 3i ns
at 2038.14. Page 46

LONDON: Special situations pro-

vided the only feature in a mar-
ket awaiting UK business and
trade data. RTZ ended 4p easier
at 376p after the gate of its oil and
gas division to Elf Aquitaine. The
fT-SE 100 index finkhrt 6 hlghor

at 1.777.6. Page 42

DOLLAR closed in New York at

DM1.6750; Y124.70; SFrl.3865;
FFr5.6850. It closed in London at

DM1.6775 (DM1.6715): Y124.80
(Y124.65); SFrl.3885 (SFrl.3S25):

and FFr5.6950 (FFr5.6750). Page
35

STERLING closed in New York at

SL8715. It closed in London at

*1.8750 (SI.89); DM3.15 (DM3J6k
Y234 (Y235.50); SFr2.6025
lSFr2.6l25): and FFr10.6775
(FFr10.7250). Page 35

BRIDGESTONE, big Japanese
tyre maker trying to expand in

the US through the 82.6bn acqui-

sition of Firestone, suffered a set-

back with General Motors* deci-

sion to drop Firestone as a North
American supplier. Page 25

MARTINI & ROSSI, international

drinks group, filed for regulatory
approval to raise its tender offer

for Benedictine. French liqueur

group, 10 FFr7.700 (81.360) a
share, from FFr6.500. Page 27

J.P. STEVENS, leading US tex-

tiles maker, agreed to a takeover
offer from West Point-Pepperell.

one of us toughest competitors.

Page 25

ARMAND HAMMER, Occidental
Petroleum chief, signed two co-

operation contracts with Chinese
corporations, despite continuing
problems with his larges: China

j

project, a S750m Joint-venture
coal mine in the northern prov-

ince of Shanxi. Page 9

CHEMICAL BANK, fourtb-largest

US banking group, said it was
transferring the foreign exchange
and money market activities cur-

!

rently earned out at its Zurich:
branch to Geneva. Page 29

CORPORATE BANK GROUP, for
mcr South African associate of
Hill Samuel, more than doubled
its disclosed net profit in the year
to March and has substantially

increased total assets. Page 27

RTZ CORPORATION, the UK-
based natural resources and
related industries group, yester-
day signalled its intention to quit
the oQ and gas business by sell-

ing its subsidiary RTZ Off a«i
Gas to Elf Aquitaine, the state-

owned French company, lor
£308m ($S78m).
The deal suggests that RTZ

will also sell its 29 per cent share-
holding in thp T iondon & Scottish

Marine Oil Company (Lasmo).
currently worth about £I70m.
Idszna In torn owns 25 per cent
of Enterprise 00, the UK’s big-

gest independent oil company.
On Hip TAnrinn Shirk farhany

yesterday the Lasmo price,
already buoyed by takeover
hopes, moved up by 13p to 368p,
while Enterprise advanced by 15p
to 380p. RTZ’s share price
improved by I3pto380p.
Both RTZ and Elf professed to

be pleased with their deal Mr
Derek RWdn, RTZ’s chief execu-
tive, said the pdee was "an excel-
lent one.* At tile end cf ii«t year
the ofl. art gag jmfeliBaiy Had
assets worth £98.1m and the pur-
chase price included repayment

of £16mof debt
The subsidiary, which has

interests in 31 licences on the UK
Continental Shelf, contributed
Eii-im of RTZ’s net earnings of
£279Am last year.

Mr Michel Fecqueur, Chairman
of EK, said his group was paying
toe equivalent of $3 a banal for

RTZ's oil and gas interests and
acquiring 140m bands of proven
reserves of which one third was
nil.

The assets also included an
additional 50m barrels of known
but undeveloped reserves and a
further 50m barrels of potential

bat not proven reserves.

The deal was part af Elf's strat-

egy of buying new reserves in
economically and paHticelly sta-

Me regions to ofiket the decline of
tire company's Lacq gas field in
south-west France.

In particular, the groop wanted
to develop its interests in the UK,
where it expected to produce
iMflin harroh of ofl equivalent
tins year.
However, Ur Fecqueur empha-

sised that his group was not pre-

pared to pay any price for new

.assets and that is why it had
abandoned its recent hostile bid
for Tricentad, the UK ofl inde-

pendent which was sold to Atlan-

tic HipJrfinM of the US for £187m.
Elf approached RTZ the Tri-

central fell thrangh,
HTZ’s Mr Birkm painted oat

that his group had cnaiptoted a
fundamental strategic review and
decided it would either have to
bumpily a mnrh trigger player hr

the ofl «rt gas business or quit.

It would have cost about flbn
in acquisitions to move RTZ
"from the bottom of the secand-
dtviskm ailwiyawtai to the top
of the ******** division" and Bam
his group would have faced cont-

inuing heavy capital expenditure^
Analysts see yesterday’s deal

as bother acceleration of RTZ’s
drive to focus more narrowly on
natural resources, particularly

hard-rock mining and related
industries.

The sale will reduce RTZ's
debt-equity, ratio from 26-74 to
I486, but that did not herald a
spate of takeovers by RTZ, Mr
Bnkin insisted.

Analysis, Page 86

Bonn, Rome and Madrid set to

follow UK’s Eurofighter pledge
BY PETER RIDDELL AND DAVID WHITEM LONDON

FULL DEVELOPMENT of the
SU.3bn-JIi2bn European Fighter
Aircraft is likely to go ahead fol-

lowing an announcement by
Britain and decisions in principle
by the West German, Italian and
Spanish Governments to take
part

Final decisions from the other
three partners are likely within
weeks, if not days. One sugges-
tion is that formal announce-
ments may come at the Hanover
Air Show next week.
Mr George Younger, the Brit-

ish Defence Secretary, yesterday
made the long-awaited confirma-
tion of the UK's participation in
the project, which is intended to
provide a combat and ground
attack aircraft for Nato in the
late 1990s. This will include 250
aircraft for the Royal Air Force
to replace Phantoms and Jaguars
and to complement the Tornado*
F3 air defence aircraft. He said
toe cost to the UK of full develop-

ment would be £1.7bn (Siam).
The Eurofighter is a multi-role

venture, designed to replace age-

ing Jaguar and Phantom aircraft,

and also some Tornado fighters,

in the four air forces, for
air-to-air combat and ground
attack.

The airframe development wifi

be handled by a specially formed
company, Eurofighter based in
Munich, set up by Messer-
schmltt-Bdlkow-Blobm, British
Aerospace, Aeritalia of Italy and
Casa of Spain.
The engine, the EJ-200, will be

built by another consortium,
Eurojet Turbo, also based in
Munich and comprising Flat
Aviazione of Italy, Rolls-Royce,
Motoren-und-Turbinen Union of
West Germany and Seser of
Spain.

Many major electronics and
equipment companies in the four
countries have also either
already formed, or are forming.

international consortia to bid for

the systems contracts.
• Each country will build major
components for all tbe Eurofigh-
ters, but each will have its own
final assembly line, fed Ire the
parts from the other countries.

Full go-ahead from ail four
nations will ensure that the
Eurofighter fill* the gap in their
military aircraft production nnwq
created by tbe slowing down of
production of the Tornado
Tbe Tornado has now beet in

production for many years, and
of the original 80S aircraft
ordered by the UK, West Ger-
many and Italy, over 660 have
been built
Mr Younger claimed that

development alone would create
&000 to 4,000 long-term jobs in.
the UK. which will have a 33 per
cent share of the work. West Ger-
many also has a 33 per cent share
in the venture, Italy 21 per «»n*

and Spain 13 percent

THE US assured its European
afflaa yesterday that it would
continue its efforts, beyond the
forthcoming Moscow summit, to

get a strategic arms control
accord wito the Soviet Union.
However, Mr George. Shnltx,

tfae^US Secretaryof State, warned
that these efforts could be under-
mined by allies like Denmark
sfifintering Western unity on

weapons policy.

Mr Shultz^ briefing Nato afifes

here on Moscow talks last week,
admitted it would now be
"extremely difficult” to get a
folly fledged treaty halving US
and Soviet long-range missiles

ready for signature in. Mm« for

the summit in early June
between President Ronald Rea-
gan and Mr MBhail Gorbachev,
the Soviet leader.

But the US would go on striv-

ing for a 50 per cent cut inaqper-
power strategic weapons because

all US presidential contenders
supported this goal, be said.

However, he warned bluntly
flrat progress in East-West nego-
tiations could be jeopardised by
moves Hke the recent resolution

by the nankh parliament requir-

ing «nteri ships malting at Danish
parts to state explicitly whether
they carried any nudear weap-
ons. The Ttanish Government has
railpH an election to try to
reverse the decision, which
would raakw US or UK reinforce-

ment (d Denmark difficult

Mr Shultz, speaking at a press
conference after a meeting with
Mr uffe EUemann-Jensen, the
Danish Foreign Minister, said:

“An alliance entails responsibli-

ties, and itlsuptoallofusto
measure up as best we can to

those re^aagfidiities." He added:

"If you Hke;toe benefits <af the
alliance)' — peace, the feet
progress in negotiations is being
made - then you ought to take
the responsflnliBes."

Endorsing Mr Shultz’s concern,

Mr EUemann-Jensen said he.told
him that the outgoing Danish
Government hoped to get "a dear
message from our voters that
they wish to remain foil mem-
bers of the alliance." The latest

opinion pofls showed support few

Nato running at 70 per cent, "as

high as it has ever hem in 20
years,” he ydd .

"Obviously, the allies do not
want to interfere in the. election

Continued on Page 24

Demjanjuk

given death

sentence in

Israeli war

crimes trial
By Andrew Whffley

in Jerusalem

AN israklt court yesterday

passed the death sentence on
Mr John Damjantulc, a Nazi
war criminal who had been
extradited from the US.
The Ukrainian-born defen-

dant, a f”-™* US
.

car industry

worker, had been convicted
last week after a 14-month
trial of being the sadistic

death-camp guard nicknamed
Ivan toe Terrible."

The defence is to lodge an
Immediate appeal against toe

-verdict to toe Israeli Supreme
Court
A death sentence has only

once before been carried out

by Israel in Us 40-year history

when Adolf Bichmann was
hanged in 1962 for his leading

rote in Nazi Germany’s exter-

mination of-6-miIUon Jews.
Mr Desdaitfufc, 68, who has

insisted throughout that he is

a victim of ratetafcgn identity,

made, a final, dramatic plea to

the court. *T do not deserve

this," he protested in Ukrai-

nian. ”1 am innocent. Innocent,

innocent, and God Is my wit-

ness.”
However, after three-and-a-

haU hours of deliberations toe

three Judges had no doubt
abbot their -sentence - just as

they had no doubts a week ear-

lier as to Mr Domjanjuk’s
guilt.

He was said to have been
Mwmuiiiy responsible for the
deaths of thousands of the
870,000 Jewish victims of the
TnjiUnfra ffamp

"The blood of the victims
ales oat to us," said Judge
Dot Levin, President tft the
bench, as he passed sentence.

The court ruled that Mr
Demjanjuk had been "no small
cog* in the Kart machine, but
-"a chief hangman."
As the' sentence was

announced the packed court-

room broke into applause and
ringing, reflecting the obses-

sive interest which the trial

had aroused throughout IsraeL
KbtUpt, as Mr John Gill, toe

anna-tom rftw defence coun-
sel, argued that the Judges
should not apply the death
penalty for fear of a miscar-
riage of Justice a loud hiss ran
round the converted theatre.

If the appeal Is quashed Mr
Demjanjuk will almost cer-
tainly be hanged. Presidential

clemency is subject to a recom-
mendation erf the Justice Min-
ister and Mr Avraham Sharir,

the present minister - a Likud
member conscious of toe forth-
learning general election - is

thought unlikely to support
‘such a step.

Panama seeks to reopen banks
BY DAVID GARDNER IN PANAMA CITY

ONE OF toe first tasks of Pana-
ma’s left-of-centre cabinet,
unveiled on Sunday night, will be
10 arrange the reopening of the
banking system, closed since
March 4. according to Mr Orville

Goodin, the new Finance Minis-
ter.

Mr Gustavo Gonzalez, the new
Planning Minister, is in Brazil for

!

the second time in 10 days as
part of an effort to persuade

1 Latin American governments to

set up a clearing system to
enable banks to start business

again.
Tbe 125 banka of Panama’s

International Finance Centre
closed at the beginning cf the
crisis when the Banco National
de Panama announced it could
no longer supply dollars, the
national currency, and thus
could not act as central clearer.

At the time the Government’s
total cash reserves, deposited
with BNP, were barely 530m, and
the US strategy to oast military

leader General Manuel Antonio
Noriega by throttling Panama

with financial and economic
sanctions quickly turned the
country into a near cashless soci-
ety.

Though private individuals and
companies have been importing
cash, mainly from Costa Rica and
the US, government cashflow has
dried to a trickle and banks fear
that if they re-open they will face
both a run on deposits and the
prospect of being stuck with
worthless cheques from the state

Continued on Page 24
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Bonn poised to

choose new

Kanak girl shot dead as violence continues in South Pacific

defence minister

PRESIDENT Francois Mitter-

rand’s can yesterday for the

elections in New Caledonia to

be declared nun and void fol-

lowed a fourth successive day

of violence in the French

Sooth Pacific territory.

BY CHRIS SHERWEtL
M SYDNEY

BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

A NEW WEST GERMAN Defence
Minister will be named this week,
possibly as early as today, amid a
row over a leaked document from
a senior army staff officer
severely criticising cuts in the
country's military spending and
manpower.
Mr Helmut Kohl, the Chancel-

lor, is due to hold last-minute
political discussions before
announcing formally the succes-

sor to Mr Manfred Woerner,
Defence Minister for live and a
half years, who is due to bow out
of the Government on May 19

and will take up his new post as
Nato secretary-general on July L

It has been widely predicted
that the job win go to Mr Rupert
Scholz, 50, the Christian Demo-
crat Senator for Justice and Fed-

eral Affairs in the Berlin city

government.
The new minister's work is

likely to be challenging. Mr
Woerner has regularly com-
plained In the past few months
about the impact of the overall

Bonn budgetary squeeze on
defence spending.

Although ministers refrain

from spelling this out, the Gov-
ernment is clearly giving defence

a lower political priority in the

light of the superpowers’ disar-

mament moves and the more pos-

itive public image displayed by
the Soviet Union.

Mr Woerner has claimed that

armed forces expenditure, now
about DM 52bn annually and
shrinking in real terms, needs to

be topped up by between DM
500m and DM 700m a year during
the next four years.

The problems facing the Bun-

deswehr were thrown sharply

into focus by a leaked letter from

Brigadier Johann Adolf von Kiel-

manseggi a departmental chief in

the Bonn Army Staff, which was
broadcast on a TV programme on

Sunday evening.

In remarks which are likely to

echo closely the private belief of

many serving officers, he said a

new, shmmer army structure for

the 1990s unveiled by Mr Woer-

ner in February corresponded "in

no way to strategic necessities in

a crisis’’. As a result, the armed
forces would emerge “definitely

weaker”, the brigadier said.

The restructuring, presented
by Mr Woerner as not signifi-

cantly <TTTp«rirtng troop prepared-
ness, will mad to a sharp decline

in the strength of some of the 42
brigades maintained by the Fed-
eral Republic as part of its Nato
obligations.

The moves were forced above
all by a projected fall in the num-
ber of young men available for
conscription during the 1990s as a
result of the falling West German
birth rate.

Brigadier von Kielmansegg
criticised the moves as leading to
Inflexibility in defence planning.
He claimed that “capability to
absorb the first shot from the
opponent and to capture the ini-

tiative will fall drastically.”

He also took issue with Mr
Woerner's attempts to put a pub-
lic relations gloss on the changes,
saying the Defence Minister Bad
attempted to cover up the nega-
tive effects by presenting the
restructuring “as if everything
would be better in future."

girl was shot dead, apparently

by a stray bullet, in an
exchange of fire between
irannk separatists and French

armed forces near the east

const town of Canala.
She was the first Melanesian

to die Om* the ynrant mm

of violence broke out and the
incident brought the official

death toll to fivfe .

The violent, the wont since

racial clashes rocked the coun-

try in 1984 and 1985, began on
Friday when a band of Kanaka
kflled four French gendarmes
and abducted 28 others on the
outer kjairi of Ouvta.

Yesterday Mr Bernard Pons,

the French IDnlater jfen Over-
seas Territories, arrived In the
capital Noumea to news^fhat
11 of the hostages had been,

released. Last night tiie.seajrefi

wpy HHitiimhig mr fliftwmiin-

(ELNKSh even .though it has
claimed responsibility far the
abductions. •

...For Its part the FLNKS
seemed lees hkriy to faiftlb-

negotiate with Mr Fora, who is

At a press conference Mr
Pons warned Kanaka that

Paris would not deal with
those responsible far what he
called terrorist actions. Bat he
Ad- not appear to rale out
talking with, leaders of the
pro-independence Kanak
National Liberation Front

under which Sunday's local
elections took place. *

'

The FLNKS campaigned
strongly for a boycott of the
elections, just as It did far the
referendum on the territory's

future organised by Faria last

Sunday more than a

quarter of the pniHng stations

did not even open. Where vot-

. ing fid occur.Jtvm easfly in

"favour of tne local party

Jinked with Prime Minister
-Jacques China; in nance. .

: ne dxcumsfanceft under
which -the it hostages were
released remained confused
yesterday. French authorities

said they woe abandoned as

security farces were about to

move on their captors. Kanak
leaders were quoted as saying

the release fallowed French
threats to bum downa village.

Details of the incident in

wMch the Melanesian girl died

were also unclear. According

to’tite French accoKiVshe
appeared to hhve been hffled

when a groan of gendarran

•hot their way out of a

Other incMratenf^JW-
terday - again included the

blockading of roads, and tor
remained high that loyalist

white settlers- would launch

tbrir own campaign -of retaBa>

thin against indigenous Sb*
aks.

Our Paris Staff looks at France’s political battle and economy as the presidential poll builds to a climax

UK urges

action on
hijacking

Finns aim
for Council

of Europe
By David Buchan In

Luxembourg

By OM VManeu In HototaM

THE UK yesterday presented a
five-point plan for tougher action
against hijacking to its European
Community partners, in advance
of a key international civil avia-

tion meeting in Montreal today.
$lr Geoffrey Howe, the UK For-

eign Secretary, persuaded his fel-

low EC Foreign Ministers ta
agree to let a special EC workings

group on counter-terrorism exam-
ine the plan in the next month.
The UK plan is also to be pres-

ented to today’s meeting in Can-

,

ada of the International Civil
i

Aviation Organisation (ICAO).

!

since several of its provisions call
j

for widen: action than simply by

'

the 12 EC states.

The plan calls for an interna-

tional study of hijacking, the pla-

cing of an expert group on hijack-

ing on permanent standby to

advise governments at the centre

of a hijacking incident, tighten-

ing of existing airport security

guidelines, amendment of the
1970 Hague hijacking convention
to stop governments letting
hijacked aircraft take off and
encouragement to mote countries

to sign that convention.

Sir Geoffkey said the perma-
nent standing body of experts
would play an advisory role.

The UK was not pressing at

this stage for any sanctions to be
taken against the authorities in

Algiers or Cyprus who were at
the centre of the recent Kuwaiti
airliner hijacking bat be said

there were “quite a lot of unan-
swered questions" to ask those

two governments.

THE FINNISH Government is

Council ofEmuuft. in the latest

Indication of its desire far
closer relations with Western
Europe.

Virtually all non-Camxraalst
states in Europe belong to the
Council, whose 21 members
meet in Strasbourg foe ifiscas-

alons-UB social-sad-cultural-
affairs.

One reasons why Helsinki
had hitherto declined to join is

that the Council criticised
human rights violations in
Eastern Europe. However, its

path to membership has been
eased by the recent improve-
ment in relations between the
Council and the Soviet bloc.
East European countries

such as Yugoslavia, Poland,
Hungary and the Soviet Union
itselT have had contacts with
flm organisation.
Mr Ealevi Sorea, tire Finnish

Foreign Minister, is expected
to go to Strasbourg shortly to
open negotiations. Mr Marce-
hno Orris of Spain, the Coun-
cil’s general secretary, has
been Invited to visit Finland.
Helsinki already enjoys

observer statin at tbs Council.
The process of gaining fall
membership may take months
or even year* as Finland will
have to modify a number of
laws in onkr to adapt to toe
Council's standards.
Current Finnish laws on

detention and questioning; and
on the rights of foreign citi-

zens, are harsher than Connell»M, are hareber than <

statutes permit.

Moscow plan to

freeze fleets level
BY QUENTIN PEEL M MOSCOW

THE Soviet Union yesterday took

a new stop in Its initiative to

freeze the level of US and Soviet

naval forces in the Mediterra-
nean, calling for a celling of 15

combat ships and 10 escorts on
either side.

US sixth fleet made up the main
element in the force, carrying
about 1,000 nuclear warheads,
and up to 75 per cent of the carri-

er-based strike aircraft.

The Soviet naval commander.

The proposal was spelt out by
Admiral Vladimir Chernavin,
commander-in-chief of the Soviet

navy, who went further in calling

for the withdrawal of US sixth
fleet multi-purpose aircraft carri-

ers, and nuclear-armed subma-
rines as the “most destabilising

systems" currently in the region.

The naval chiefs interview

with the Soviet news agency Tan
is a clear development of the pro-

posal announced by Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev, the Sonet leader, in

Belgrade last March, calling for a
plan to reduce tension and
ensure the safety of shipping in

the Mediterranean. It fits In with

the Soviet strategy of pinpointing

all the areas of clear western mil-

itary advantage, to balance

against its own superiority in

land-based conventional weapons

in Europe.

Admiral Chernavin said there

was currently a large Nato naval

force in the Mediterranean, con-

sisting of some 550 ships, includ-

ing nuclear submarines, and
nuclear-armed aircraft carriers.

He told the news agency that the

who Is also deputy Defence Min-
ister, uS normally main-
tained some 15 to 20 warships in
the Mediterranean, and 10 escort

ships, betides “as a rule” three

submarines armed with fotfltofe

missiles.

In contrast, the Soviet Union
had a Mediterranean force of 12

to 15 combat ships and 10 to 12

escort ships, with no nuclear-

aimed submarines, he said. "One
should stress that the presence of

a limited number of Soviet ships

in that region is a forced measure
in response to the permanent
presence of the US sixth fleet,”

he added.

Mr Gorbachev’s original pro-

posal received a cool response

from Washington and the Nato
allies, and the elaboration seems
likely to be another shot In the

pre-summit propaganda war.

Admiral Chernavin added that

it was important other non-Medi-

terranean nations did not
increase their fleets or improve
their Infrastructure in the region

“once the USSR and the United

States have readied their freeze

agreement’'

Le Pen marshals disgruntled protest vote
MR JEAN-MAXUE Le Fen, the
blond, bombastic leader of the
extreme right National Front.
has emerged as the Mg winner In
the first round of the French.
Dzetidentiat ejection.
With 14.4 per cent of the

national vote, Mr Le Pen can
today dahn that he has become
the fourth significant fairce in the
French political chessboard after
the Socialists, the Ganlhst HPR
party and the centrist UDF coali-

tion. He has displaced the Com-
mmdst party from the top ranks
of the French political league.
A week ago, amid the Euro-

pean Cup final atmosphere of the
large football stadium of Mar-
seilles, Mt- Le Pen had declared to
his supporters that he was "le

grand perturbateur" of French
politics. The results of the polls
on Sunday night have boczw him
out. His voters are now likely to
be the final arbiters of the sec-
ond-round runoff between Presi-
dent Fm«w4« MttlBirffnH airi Mr
Jacques Chirac, his right-wing

Mr Le Pm can be well pleased-
Even the most optimistic opinion
polls before Sunday’s vote
ciTgflwtnrf be would win about 12
per cent fa mnfa ago, many
political commentators in the
French capital started to ques-
tion his political longevity, after

he blundered badly by dismissing
Hitler’s gas chambers as a

“detail” of history.

On Sunday wig***, Mr Le Fan
not only consolidated his position
to his traditional bastions of
southern France and to cities
with large immigrant popula-
tions, but also made
advances in traditional strong-
holds of the centre-right: to

industrial north he also gained
ground, polling about ll per cent,
dmllar fa Hip fttfiiimmlrt wbmH.
date.
The National Front phenome-

non first exoloded on the French
political scene only four years
ago. But Mr Le Pen, who will be
60 to June, is no newcomer to

French people from Algeria.- who
were angered and dltifinsloned
by that country’s independence^
as well as descendants of Poqja-

from
.
strength to strength by

ftw^ftiiTy exploiting three emo-
tive themes; race, law and order.

Le Pen’s skflftri combination of wild reactionary

rhetoric and the abffity to pose a number of

fundamental issues has won him support outside the

working classes in . the bourgeoisie

Alsace he petted 20 to 22 par cent,
more than either Mr Chirac orMr
Raymond- Barn, the UDF candi-
date. •

In Marseilles, with one of the
biggest concentration of North
African immigrants in France,
his triumph was complete. He
scored nearly 29 per cent of the
vote, overtaking for the first time
the Socialists to the big port dty
and laytoga strong claim for the
Marseilles town hall to the next
municipal elections. <

In the Parte region. Mr La Pen
also had a strong showing, poll-
ing between 15 and 20 per cant to
the various departments of the
capital. In the traditional Com-
munist bastions of the depressed

French politics. The son of a
deep-sea fisherman from Brit-
tany, he captured the headlines,
as a deputy for the populist Pou-
jadlst movement in the 1960s. He
rallied to the cause of French
Algeria and founded tile Front
Nationalpour TAlgtrit Franpatse
to I960. He went on to set up toe

.

National Front to 1972.

Until about 1984, he could
count on a hard-core vote of no
more than a couple of percentage
points. In the 1974 presidential
elections he scored oily 0.7 per
emit in the first round and he aid
not even bother to stand to the
1981 presidential wWHHn, His
supporters consisted of a aging
of extreme-right sympathisers, a

After the left came to power in

1981, Mr Le Pen gained a new
lease of life. The economic crisis,

especially in the automobile
Industry, which employed large

numbers of. immigrants in Fans
region car plants, helped give a-

new appeal to Mr. Le Fen’s reac-

tionary and xenophobic views.

The National Front made its first

serious breakthrough in the
municipal. elections of 1988. In
Dreux, a dormitory town, far the
Paris automobile industry with a
large Arab population, tt defeated
a Socialist mayor.
The foltowug -year, Mr Xe

Pen’s party scored 10.9 per emit
in the European elections and
entered the European Parlia-

ment Two years later, with the

'coot- to the 1988 French' legisla-

tive elections and won 36 seats to
the Nkfional Assembly- * -

Although Mr La-Pen has' faced
.a number of internal conflicts in
his movement and .an Embarrass-
ing separation from fals wife, who
appeared ' as Playmate of the
Month to one-dr the most suc-
cessful Issues to the history of
Playboy magazine, he has gone

EDs call to return France to the

French and give French nationals

priority over jobs, his support of
capital punishment, and his

attacks on “decadence* have all

helped him win popular votes
from the Communists. - - -

. But Mr -Le Fen's skflfal combi-
nation of wild reactionary rheto-

ric, amd the aunty to pose force-

.fully a number of fundamental
issues, has wonbfan support not
only among the working class

hut also
, to the bourgeoisie- An

Increasing number of Le Pen vot-

ers are not extreme right-wing
sympathisers but simply exasper-

ated or disgruntled voters pro-
testfag-agatost the existing prati-

cal astabmhment.
'

This ultimately constitutes
both the strength and the fanda-
wnwifaj weakness of the National
Front. The protest vote has
swelled it into the political Mg
league. But this category of vot-

ers iS highly miprarilntflhlft and
.could easily swing away from, the

National Front leader at any
moment* v

But for the time betag. Mr Le
Pan Is triumphant. He ™ been
the undisputed star on all televi-

sion network* during the past -34

Sjoura apd he cut now play poH^
cal power -broker In the second

At
FRENCH ELECTIONS

round. He has been careful not to

declare his hand, postponing Us
decision on whether or not to

support Mr Chirac in the second

round until a mass rally on May
1,‘ which 'win marie Labour Day
and the fedst of Joan of Arc.

Wallowing to the HmeUght, Mr
Le Pen win try to squeeze every
ftnmsi of pnifHftwi capital he can
from his pivotal role in this elec-

tion. with his eye already firmly

focused on the 1989 French
mnhlctpal .pdO. -Pm to the same
way as the Communists did
before him, he wants to exploit

Us wHinai success to spread
mmi conmHdate Ua base at local

level in the nMe* and provinces

of France.
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Sharp fall

In French

Communists face sniping from ‘renovateurs’ Markets

jobless

rate
By George Graham

FRANCE’S unemployment rate
fell sharply fast monthto 108 par
cent from 10.5 per cent tBfrpfavl

-'

•Ous months- . V.^. r—
The number of jobless fell to

Marchto 2.535m, after seasonal
adjustments, a drop of L8 per
cent In a mmft which Mr Phi-

lippe Seguin, Minister for
Employment to the Government
of Mr Jacques Chirac, called
“without precedent”. Over the
past year the number of jobless
has fallen 4.7 per cent, and the
latest data show unemployment
at Its lowest level for 18 months.
But the figures were affected to

a large extent by temporary work
schemes and they were immedi-
ately attacked yesterday by the
Socialist opposition as “not credi-

ble".

Mr Michel Delebarre, former
Socialist Employment Minister,

said the figures were not cor-
rected farseasonal variations but
“camouflaged fin: electoral pur-
poses".

Although there was some
pick-up to activity, with a 10 per
cent increase during the month
to the number af people return-

ing to work, there was also an
unusually spectacular lucre— to
the number of people taking up
"travaux d’ufihtg collective* or
TOCs, communitylabour protects
aimed at providing work experi-

ence far the young unemployed.
The number of people tearing

tiw jobless roll to take up TUCS
and other government temporary
training schemes shot up by 24
per cent in March to 79,000, 81
per cent more than in March a
year ago.

This helps also to wnpfa1" tike

fall to the number of fang-term
unemployed by 2.7 per cent to

793,000, since they have been
coming under increasing pres-

sure from the government
employment services to take up a
TUC or equivalent, or risk losing

their entitlement to unemploy-
ment benefits.

France’s unemployment level

rose sharply between the first

j

quarter of 1966 and the end of the
first quarter of 1987. but has

j

since declined, largely under the
influence of youth job training

measures. Nevertheless only Italy

has a higher jobless rate among
members of the Group of Seven

I

industrial nations.

THE Communist Party, once
again, has been One of the tag
losers of the French election.

A decade ago it could still pall

more than 20 per cent of the pop-
ular vote. Seven years ago. to the
last presidential election, Mr
Georges Marchris, the Commu-
nist ramitiriata, scored 1&3 per
cent to the first round. On Sun-
day, Mr Andr6 Lajoirde, the Com-
munist candidate tMa time,
gained only 6.7 per teht - the

.wont doctoral score toJbe par-

tfahtetoey.
Mr Lqjatole's dismal perfor-

mance has confirmed the historic

decline of the Communists, once
the leading party on the French
left but today eerily overtaken by
President Francois Mitterrand's
Socialist party. Sunday’s poor
showing Is now likely to renew
the internal tensions and divi-

sions which have bedevilled the

Communist party for the past few
years.

Indeed, Mr Lajotole’s campaign
was undermined by the decision

of Mr Pierre Joquin. the leader of

tike dissident reformist movement
to the Communist Party, to stand
as an independent pwvfttep. Mr
Joquin scored only 22 per cent
on Sunday but he clearly robbed
badly needed votes from Mr
Lajoinie.

To add insult to injury, Mr
Juquin immediately announced
after the results of the first round
were known that he would urge

populism foiled to mobilise rank and

his voters to support President
Mitterrand in the second round.
The official Communist Party has
yet to declare itself but is widely
expected to announce tomorrow
Its reluctant support for the
Socialist candidate to the second
round.

The election campaign and the
decision of Mr Joquin to leave
tins party and stand as an Inde-

pendent candidate had for a
while helped the traditional
hard-Hae. leadership of .the party
to doeeranks behind JfrLajolme
and stifle the rumblings .of the
dissident reformists stiU to the
party.
But tor afl .their efforts - Mr

.Marcbris*s flowery, rhetoric and
MrLajoinfe's down-Uxarth popu-
lism —-the Communists felted to
mobilise a disheartened rank and

fflinmi! mi InffMdnflly itwfenirilUB

trade* union base. The Commu-
nist candidate even lost ground

' in' traditional red regions Eke the
depressed todnstzlal north where

1

Mr Jekn-Marie Le Pan, the
National front leader.' has also

.to;inake significant

electoral inroads.

.

The hard line leadership,
which far tifa past few years
stems fa have been .more jpreqcv

MjlpU »ttLiMfpt«fningfater«q
imire ri-tfateiy-liy titeVeUfr

fififafg&hSlig

any influence on party affairs,
again tufcp feimajor Mttms

for thedismal electoral showing,
Ita teadetstato is bound to come
Under pressure again from-the
tftasldents who want the parly to

adaptto tiie evolutions of modern
French society. Although the
existing leadership is Hkely to
fend off a new attack from
reformist dissidents or “renova-
teurs”, the party also risks facing
anew haemorrhage ofmembers.
On its recent track record,

there are no slffis that the party

is finally prepared to accept a
:transformation of policies and
attitotes to try at least to halt tti

steady electoral decline. All the
evidence points to a party stub-

bornly entrenched to its increas-
ingly anachronistic position and
slipping more and mors into a
ghetto of French politics.

over

to right
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Greens successfully cultivate the under-30s

By George Graham
FRENCH financial markets
reacted calmly yesterday to
the •etinek-toSunday’s voting1

to the' mainstream, right-wing u

-parti- headed by Mr Jacques
Chirac and Mr Raymond-
Barre.
Although equity prices fell

simply to tits morning; and
the Franck franc dropped
against the D-mark and the
dollar, markets recovered later

to the day. Trading as a whole
was. thin. and..*.bomb alert
which caused the evacuation
of the bonne aroused more
excitement than Sunday's vot-

said that there had
been some initial disappoint-
ment at the poor support for
Mr Chirac, who win be the
right's candidate to the second
round of voting in two weeks*
time, but that the market bad
already been largely convinced
that President Francois Mitter-
rand, tbs left-wing candidate,
would come out ahead.
They attributed the fall to

tire franc, fa bond prices and
to the equity market more to
uncertainty over bow Mr Mit-
terrand would construct a gov-
erning majority than to fear
over the return of a. Socialist

FRANCE’S Green party still has
some way to go before it reaches
the level of its tog sister in West
Germany but its showing in Sun-
day's voting has given toe ecolo-

gist movement a strong base.

Mr Antoine Waechter, the
Green candidate, received 3L63
per emit of the votes cast to met-
ropolitan France, a whisker
behind his predecessor in the last

presidential election, Mr Brice
Lalonde. but double what most

Alsace end neighbouring Lor-
raine, on the West German bor-
der, have traditionally been
strongholds of ecologist senti-
ment, partly because of toe loca-

tion there of nuclear power sta-

tions such as Cattenom.
But Mr Waechter, with a score

of 954 per cent, has doubled the
number of votes achieved by Mr
Lalonde to 1961 to the two Alsace
departments of Bas RMn and

polls had predicted. Exit polls

estimate that he was the choiceestimate that he was the choice
of 8 pm* cent of the under-30s, the
only candidate to do significantly

better among younger voters
than overall.
For tiie first time, too, the ecol-

ogists seem also to be ready to
build cat their score in the presi-

dential election with a mobilisa-
tion for next year's municipal
and cantonal elections. Mr
Warchter’s strong showing in his

home region of Alsace, in north-

eastern France, seems to offer the
Greens an unusually strong
chance to win seats.

Bant Rhin, where the nhraright
wing Mr Jean-Marie Le Pen, who
•received 14.6 per cent of the votes
nationwide, scored one of his
strongest breakthroughs with
21.84 per emit.
The lower Normandy area, also

a traditional ecologist stronghold,
with long-standing local opposi-
tion movements to nuclear rites

such as the fuel reprocessing
plant of La Hague, remained a
strong source of votes, wfafle Brit-

tany, where the Green party has
been relatively weak despite toe
tmffUTggawn of oil aiftdts and chem-
ical spills that has afflicted the
region, showed a strong advance.

The Greens also reinforced
their support to the mountainous
areas of eastern France, from the
Jure (5.4 per cant) to Alpine

,

regions such as Haute Savoie (5.4

per cent) or Hautes Alpes (5.3 par
centX Ecologist support declined,
however, to Paris and its sub-
urbs.
The party has overcome con-

siderable handicaps to get thfa,
far. The 39-yeaiHdd MrWaechter,
though an able organiser with a
string of successes to fighting
motorway extensions and goff
coarse developments, has a some-
what chilly personal manner
which falls short Of rharfawna He
has also had to fight against
being virtually ignored by the
French media.
In the last two weeks of the

campaign. Mr Waechter received
46 minutes of coverage from the
five French television stations,

the least of any of the nine candi-

dates - 12 minutes less even
than the unknown Mr Pierre
Boussel, who received a princely
0.4 per cent to the votes, and 17

minutes less than the rebel Com-
munist candidate Mr Pierre
Juquin, who added Insult to
injury by makfog on. open pitch
far ecologist votes-

The vote appears to be a vindi-
cation to Mr Waecbter's purist
ecologist line, which carried the
day at the Green party congress
to 198$ against those who wanted
to move toe party the orbit
to toe mainstream leftwing par-
ties.

The candidate is sticking to the
view that his supporters are
intelligent enough to make up
their 'own minds who to support
to the second round of-, the elec-
tion. and will not endorse either
Mr Francois Mitterrand or Mr
Jacques Chirac. -

Mr Lalonde, to the consider-
able irritation, to the Greens, who
have for some time now viewed
hfan'ss an mqwtnntgHf- turncoat,
ywterday Snnly backed Mfcifit
terrandL

president, although some
French operators were anxiousFrench operators were anxious
that a wealth -tax -would be
reintroduced. Gold also fell
slightly against fears that a
Mitterrand government would

George Graham

Mitterrand government would
end the anonymity of gold
transactions.
The frare ton faHfafly below

FFr8.40 agafart the D-Mark,
hut was fixed at FFr3.397, up
only slightly from Friday. In
the stock market, the CAC
index ended 1.48 per cent
down at 303.6.

Foreign investors, who bad
begun to buy equities as well
as French bonds last week,
remained calm yesterday and
did not close their positions.
"Always in this sort of

period you can manufacture a
fear, but if you forget the elec-
toral uncertainty you immedi-
ately see that the economy is
still on the same, course, with

.

company profits growing by 12
to 13 per cent tills year," com-
mented Mr Bernard Petit,
director of research at Credit
Commercial de France.

Brussels to table investment and Insurance proposals
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS M BRUSSELS

nUNCULTMIS

WIDE-BANGING plans to liberal-

ise the provision to investment
services, life insurance and motor
insurance across borders in the
European Community will be
tabled by toe Brussels Commis-
sion before toe end to the year.

They were sketched out by Mr
Geoffrey Fitchew, toe European
Commission director general for

financial institutions, who fold a
conference in Brussels that the
proposals would complete the
commission’s package of 22 mea-
sures for dismantling barriers to

free trade in financial sovices.

They form an important part to
toe Commission’s 300-point pro-

gramme for achieving a single
European market by 1992 and
would have to be agreed by a
majority of EC member states

before coming Into effect

The investment services direc-

tive would aim to allow brokers,

securities dealers and fend man-
agers to work freely in any mem-
ber state so long as they were
established and regulated in one
EC counfry.

. “The aim is to achieve the
same sort of freedom that we are
tiring to achieve in the bankmg
sector," Mr Fitchew told the con-
ference at the Centre for Euro-
pean Policy Studies. Providers to
life and motor insurance would
be allowed to sell policies In
other member states without set-

ting np offices there, meaning
that ordinary people could for toe
first time buy life and car insur-
ance policies without restriction

from the EC company that offers
best value. That kind of freedom

Is restricted to industrial insur-

ance far Mg commercial policy

holders under current EC plans
to liberalise the non-life sector,

due to get final approval in the
TMWft few WHWtflW-

The life insurance proposal
“will be considerahly more com-
plicated" titan fee wrigtinp mm-
life package, said Mr Fitchew.
Hie Commission was therefore

first to
which would fa to allow individ-

uals to insure their lives abroad

WMer the protection to toe other
member states' Jaws. :

' Mr Fitchew said his rffehtit

were meanwhile working on
additional proposals to liberalise

other' financial services, needed

for the fun
internal market in the sector.
“Experience has shown that
tome will be a need for more'’
than fated in the Commission's
2332 programme, he said. Offi-
cials, however, refused to dis-
close rfetaflg
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Soviet relations
BY LESLIE COUTTW BERLM
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SPECDLAHON te mounting direr
a proposition to'be put forwardto
the hurting (Jiorweglan parlia-
ment) -which will consider a
major^rwtBaBisatkm of Statofl,
Norway’s largest company.
The prbpoeals reganUng the

state (ril company are expected to
beaimmmced soon and will be
submitted by Mr Arne Oeien,
Norway’s oil and energy minis-
ter.

Mr Oden said recently that,
Because tt is necessary to make
Statofl amore effective company,
ue pros and cons

,
of rearganisa-

ttam fada several Mmpmtai will
be dosely examined within his

propi&al^He also said that divfc

dflnViff'tra|«s&Bffiej within the
comififo?' relating to reporting
procedures between Statoil jSmI

the'bdtfd, Ibe OfL and Energy.
Ministry (QED) and the Storting
wiHalso be a crucial element
within hi* proposition.

The owomship of Statoil -has.

been a central political issue
since the company was created 16
years ago. Following the most
recent Government review at its

status, implemented in 1964, the
company has been required to
behove as an independent work-
ing group within the framework'
of Norwegian energy policy.

Mr Oden is expsMtp late a suggested that the state sdl its

hard line which srosorts ,iepr- shares In producing faidw to ere-
ganteatjott affflat«gl,into stearate ate an investment ft^wH far the
companies. However,'ms party is upcoming nudar Troll and Sdp-
expected *tQ be dfafifed over the no: gas ii&M ilevek&snmts vriioee
issue, with a_^prapnatlc faction"^ economies are not all that robust.
atqgMrthig.lfr Omen and a "tra* Another anggestton win entail
ditlonallst faction” taking a seQttig diaresm Statofl as part of
softer approach towards Statoil a long-term strategy. However,
in opposition to. his proposal, privatisation or semi-pilvatlsft-
They will be supported by most tkm of Statoil is a major playing
other parties and will represent a card which the Government is

majority an the issue. keeping np its sleeve as a means
Another central issue in the to raise revalue h>kmim Norway’s

matter is the state’s risk in economic situation worsen,
states which tt hdds.Jn produo- In terms of future oil produc-
ing fields 'in addition to the tinan. Statoil will be awiwngat the
states held by Stated. It win be world’s largest oil producers.

BY QUENTM PEEL M MOSCOW

New look for NovoK sparks lively debate
A-fSESS -contiBreDCe *o present
definitive; plans ter a new dent
opment at NovoK, northwest of
Florence, took an unexpected
turn last week as the presenta-
tion moved into a Hvelv discus-

sipn on the aims and (Unctions of
nindium airirijarfawtt -

The project,; first moated in
1964, hringB together a cosmopoli-
tan group of individuals the pri-

vate and
^

public sectors in an
amMHnnaMWlnri—it -

Acting on behaH of the Fkw-
ence local councfl, anhttect and
radical senatra* Professor Bruno
Zevi, chose 14 "distinguished
airhibirii of wihwl mitinniih'tiai

to dwdpn tb<> bnfliHwa anil mw
the BmiHmh taskofcoordinator
to thft AVnwriwmbmdMpg wrW.

t8ct, Lawrence Halprin. . hut of which ended last week.
The areals at present occupied There -have also been numerous

hr Fiat’s car cmrironenta factory, rows «wi defections.
which will he moved to aontha- : Professor Zevi felt that dls-

rite, and the aim ctf the project Is agreements were inevitable, but

Jennifer Grego looks nit the changing face of an

.

Italian city as planners'grapple with conflicting ideals

to retfero congestion in the city’s

historic centre by moving the law
courts find other offices and ser-

vices on£ to the periphery. The
development will also inemder a
hotel, offices (including new.
premises for the Fiat groups in
wHWnn tO raeMwitinl anH . wm.

picwfai areas pairfc1"^
. There have been three work-
shops since last September, the

he has reservations about the
devdopmeut’s seeming isolation

item Florence itself. He -feels tt

'should be an Integral part of the

old city and that more discussion

was needed before producing the
final plana:

The itefeeMnna ere more seri-

ous: the lUartwgnjahwi Florentine

architect Giovanni lUchelucd
left eariy this year, and tibe Brit-

ish architect Kalph *m)nw
a spanner Into the works with a
puhUc aTiwoimflpniaiit of Ms res-,

ignation.

In an open letter, he said:
"Instead of the rich weave of a
multi-functional centre for the
whole of NovilL and an alterna-
tive centre for Florence, we see
the largely monoftaoctioDal char-
acteristic of an office park."

In the meantime, conservation
groups have had time to prepare
for battle, organising
meetings, enTlfrtfog signatures
for a referendum and aiming to
prevent final approval of the proj-
ect by the Tuscan regional coun-
cil. The final decision on tha proj-
ect is expected in the autumn.

THE huge effort launched by the
Soviet Union to decontaminate
the area affected by the Cherno-
byl nuclear disaster two years
ago has come in for savage public
criticism from local Communist
party officials.

Government officials responsi-

ble ter bringing the Chernobyl
plant back into operation, with
its doomed fourth reactor
encased in concrete, have been
accused of ignoring proper stan-

dards of repair n«rinn>nanro
[

as well as “sanitary norms".
The. criticism voiced by the

Kiev regional committee of the
Communist party was published
by Pravda. the official newspaper
of the ruling party, in a striking

openness, in il* press.

The enormous cost of the two-
year clean-up operation was
hinted at In some statistics
quoted in another newspaper, the
Ehonornicbeskaya Gazeta, by Mr
Yevgeny Ignyatyenko, head of
the Eombinat organisation set no
to do the job in the wake of the
disaster.

,
He said 260400 people had been

'brought in to work in the Cher-
nobyl contaminated zone since
the accident, to decontaminate
some 600 villages and other set-

tlements, clean 21m square
metres of equipment and bury

some 500,000 cubic metres of con-

taminated wwrih-

However, Mr Ignatyenko him-
self was attacked by the Kiev
regional party committee, which
accused the management of Korn*

binat of a “lack of necessary con-

trols” in carrying out repairs at
the surviving reactors of the
plant itself.

The party meeting also accused
the Ministry of Atomic Energy of
“not caring about the situation”

outside the immediate lOkm zoue
around the ruined reactor.

.
Although the of the

Chernobyl unclear accident was
one of the first and most dra-

matic examples of Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev’s policy of glasnost,

and on the safety of nuclear
power in general, has been
remarkable only for its caution

and willingness to accept the offi-

cial version.

The Pravda article, in contrast,

points to a growing pressure

from below to bring such criti-

cism into the open.
• Soviet industrial production

increased by '5 per cent In the

first three months of 1988 as
reforms requiring many factories
and companies to operate on a
self-sustaining basis went into

effect. Radio Moscow said, AF-DJ
reports.
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...you need Pitney Bowes fax.
Increase your business’^ competitive

edge with a facsimile machine from Pitney

Bowes. .

The bear fhets? Our fax sends, or

receives, artythkig on paper...hbm anywhere

...to anywhere over ordinary telephone

Ilne& Exchange of- firformation is fast,

accurate, dependable, and affordable. Put

mistakes Into hibernation. In seconds, you

satire documents, graphics, handwritten

notes, blueprints or typewritten pages
necessary to make the decisions that are

right for your business.

Wetoflntin fax— herefe wfavs

- Superior products mean cleai; dean
reproductions, sent and received in

seconds.
- Innovative financial alternatives, including

rental and leasing. •

-A direct sales force trained to analyse

needs and recommend solutions.

- Over 50% of all calls to our National

Diagnostic Centre are resolved over the

telephbne. ..
•"••• vi 7

HI PitneyBowes
THINK OF US FIRST IN FAX

— Nationwide service from trained engineers
in11 locations.

for moi^nfotmation, call or write to: Rita

Burroughs, Pitney Bowes Facsimile, Elizabeth

WbyThe Pinnades, Harlow; Essex CM19 5YF.

W: 027926731
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Maggie Ford reports that voters are looking for an end to the old-style power politics

Sincerity counts in new-look S Korean poll
A CHEERFUL election poster
showing the smiling face of one
of South Korea's most handsome
politicians shines down on pass-
ers-by is Shinmssro Street in
central Seoul.

Mr Je Jong Ku, a 44-year-old

social worker with a strong
record of resistance to authoritar-
ianism. is standing far the Han-
gyorae (one nation) party, formed
only months ago, and is unlikely
to win a seat in the National
Assembly elections today.

But the mete fact that he is

standing indicates a major
change in South Korean politics

following the demonstrations for

democratic change which farced
presidential elections last Decem-
ber.

Voters in the prestigious con-

stituency of Chongno who want
to register a vote for democratisa-
tion do not, however, need to

vote for Mr Je. An equally strong
candidate is Mr Kim Myong
Moon, president of the Reunifica-

tion Democratic Party formerly
run by Mr Kim Young Sam. A
human rights lawyer and experi-

enced opposition politician, Mr
Kim is following the tradition of

running the party leader in the

constituency.

A third candidate, standing far

the New Democratic Republican

Party run by Mr Kim Jong Pil.

would also be a very respectable

choice. Another lawyer, Mr
Chong In Bong, aged only 35,

resigned {Torn his job as a judge
when the Government rejected

The opposition Party far Peace

and Democracy last night
claimed that the MBC TV sta-

tion had broadcast the election

result far Chain City, an the

southern island of Chgn, yrs-

today, the day before the PODf
are to open.

The PPD said the station

reported that the ruling DJP
candidate had won with 3&2
percent of the vote. It credited

the PPD rmdMata with &517
votes.

AH opposition parties, which

have complained repeatedly
about election lrregclariUes,

will meet in Seoul today to

consider a response.

Hk flwrkanu i& a human rights

But democratically-minded
electors In Chongno have a
fourth choice, and in this constit-

uency the candidate far the rul-

ing party is also on the side of

the angels. Mr Lee Chong Chan,

52, is a member of the moderate,

liberal-minded wing of the ruling

Democratic Justice Party, the
group credited with urging the
Government to respond to public

demands for democracy. In
Chongno, Mr Lee is Ufcaly to win.
The ruling party is also expec-

ted to secure election nationwide.
It has set a target of 40 per emit
of the votes and about 55 per cent
of the seats. But South Korean
voters are hoping that the shape
of the new National Assembly

HK Basic I

Law debate

imminent f J
By David Podwag . Y-'

;
:

tattoosKong . ,

• -

i moves

to ban on

Election posters far the four candidates In ChoRgm^coiurtitiMncy-

wlQ be very different from the

past, when the Parliament was
either ignored by the Govern-

ment, used as a rubber stamp, cr
deliberately disrupted.

AH the main political parties

have responded to the new mood1

by ditching dozens of former sit-

ting members who tod won seats.

through either patronage, payoffs

or bribery of voters. New faces

are predominantly younger, espe-

cially In the cities, which tradi-

tionally support the Opposition.

Voters are lookingfor sincere,

democratic personalities, regard-
less of party affiliation

In the country, the old methods
of power politics prevail, where
family relationships, money and
position can determine the remit
Butin industrial areas, dozens of

candidates have sprung up
appealing far workers’ and stu-

dents’ votes, often standing »
The flowering of this new

approach does not bode wdl far

tire two main opposition parties
grouped around Mr Kim Young
Sam and Mr Kim Da* Jung. Bath
are expected to do well in their

country strongholds, where they
have agreed not to run candi-
dates against each other. But the
vote in the cities, where middle
and working- classes voted
resoundingly far the opposition
in 1965, to deliver a message.to
the Government, will not this

time be handed over so easfly.

The new National Assembly
will also contain a number of
members chosen by the parties

on tto basis of their proportional

share of the vote. Such candi-
dates include a number from mil-

ttaivbto-prcdflmlwnitly consist

of those who .contributed towards
last year's presidential cam-:

have difficulty «iBwiii| the

But voters can probably look
forward to a legislature contain-

ing many more democratically-
mlnded young and well-educated
politicians in all the parties. The
tow body will have investigative

powers under the. constitution

,

revised last year and Is expected
to be taken .far more serioudy
than in the past

AH four main candidates far

Seoul’s Chongno, far. instance,

graduated from Seoul National,

the country's top university; For
the cheerful Mr Je. graduation
took 14 years because the Gov-
ernment continually arrested

him. Mr Je wm no .doubt hope,

along with most South Koreans,
that those days ate now over.

IBS '-28 Hong Kong member!
of thefi&stroug Basic law
DndtiugCommmMheaded far
Peking today, ahead of the
miwhrf piiiifty^'wrWi.

.

day of Peking's feteuriut for

the territer/s constitution .

after 1907. The publication of

the first draft ( the Baric Law.
which will literatim the polit-

ical stiattoie after 1997, when
tiie territory b dot to ration

to direct Chinese rale, will'

starta summflrJoBg debate.
Whether the debate will be.

amtxovaratel .wJH depend an’

theseveuth and fttol Meeting.
of the

1

drafting, committee
being able to inm ost final,

pobl&ms. Public dfaratotfon on
the Basle: Law has been over-:

shadowed far thereto year by
to, Hong "*! over a'

white paper an political
reform during the period of
transition from British colo-

nial rule to Ohm’s assump-
tion of sovereignty.
Advocates ofrapld political

change - notably the early

toomcBmNftnfilMttMa
to the terettto^mMt power-
fal law-making bbdy. toe Leg-
islative Council - tod focused

on the White Paper debate In
the hope of whndng support
for direct election* this year.

Their fatture to win support
far this hanretnxtod attention

to the Baric Law.

HongkongBank: continuedgrowth in 1987.
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Hongkong Bank Headquarters in Hong Kong

During 1987, The Hongkong and

Shanghai Banking Corporation made
further progress in consolidating its

position as oik of the world's leading

banking groups.

Financial highlights ofthe year

included:

• group profits up by 17j6% to

HK$3,593 million (US$463 million)

• one-for-ten capitalisation issue

proposed for 1988

• earnings per share up U.4% to

HKS0.78 (US$0.10)

* total dividends per share up 5.6% to

HKS038 (US$0.05)

• assets increased by 17.1 % to HKS837
billion (US$1073 billion).

During the yeai^ the group nosed its

shareholding in Marine Midland Banks,

Inc., in the USA, to 100% and acquired

a 14.9% stake in Midland Bank pic, in

the United Kingdom.

For a copy ofthe 1987 Annual Report,

please write to Hie Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation, 99
Bishopsgate, London EC2P2LA,
United Kingdom.

<x>
HongkongBank

Corporation

Marine MU&udBartt* HagSoyBaak
He BrMdi Bank of Ike Mlddfe Eatf • BoogfeangBuk

«fAntraBa* HomfcMtBaakafCaawki

Capd CMAM

CtogNtoGlki Group*

Fast decisions. Vforidwide.
OONSOL2DKTEOASSETSAT31 DECEMBER 1987

exceed usaa tamos.

BY RICHARD OOURUYil MANILA

THE PHILIPPINE Senate yester-

day introduced a bill to ha^fo-
nentifldauselOi the constitution

hamriwg nuclear weapons from
the. country in an indirect effort

to persuade the ns to abandon to
two strattoteaBy important.mm-

The' bill fa designed, to tighten

rn ktoxto jn.w wmstltottan

imd make It lmpossfokf tor the

.

US to stay at the dark air base,

Subic naval base and four
ttipwihfr facilities. The bffl-would

ban the Storage of nncdiOT weap-

ons, .passage of nucfeaf/annedtiT
powared^ ships and the presence

of nuclear weapons
.
delivery

systems. .
- _ •'

"We want to create a New Zea-

situation," said Senator Wig-
berto Tanada, who is tire bilTa

sponsor a leader erf e. nation-

alist block which believes that

the US bases are an. infringement

of.Phffippine sovereignty. He was
referring h> Wellington s rarasal

to allow the US access- to New
Zealand ports after Washington
refused to depart from its global

pohcy Of neithOT cmBsmm hw
denying tire presence of -nodear
weapons on Its ships.

The WHhas the support of the
»2l®dty of tire 23-xnesdfr Senate

where ' it- has alrrady: -been:

approved
However, nettner Prancm cotfr

«u Aqntao nor her foreign secre-

tary, Mr Raul Mangtopus, were

consulted during t ie drafting.

Senator T&nada said.

Mm Aquino has tended to

allow the two-chamber Gssb^ibxs

to dad* policy ratherti»» mah
her administration s ideas. Her

only jmbUc' statement on the.

future (rf tire bases has toeen to

pwrifirm thri. tire CtDTglt

lease vriH be- honoured untH it
» —

, The situation is ltotirer con-

fused because some senator*

have already ,suggested tort the

nuclear Issue is a bargaining'card.

in the current taHcs on tire future

of the bases that win be used to

squeeze more generous compen-

sation oto (^Washington. 1

.

The two countries are thrte

weeks into review talks tm the

bases vtidch 'are likely to give a

dear indicatfon of whetoer toe

US will stay beyond 1992.

Earlier yesterday, Mr. Fidel-

Bamos. the defence secretory,

aba raised tire nuclear wrapws
issue when be said toatTPhOfa-
idneairihorites should be allowed

Saiia aH parte of toe US facili-

ties.

Shamir stresses hard fine

over occupied territories
BY ANDREW WHITUEV MJBWMLEM .

MB YITZHAK SHAMZB, the
Israeli Prime Minuter, has said
that Israel would nevw leave the'

-occupied West Bank, and Gaza
Strip- Autonomy was the only
posriMe option far tire lfan Pal-

estinian residents of the territo-

ries, he told a meeting of his
Hnhuriiw Herat Party. . .

Use unequivocal declaration of
tire Prime Minister was an open-
ing shot in the campaign leading

up to national elections sched-

uled for fidsNovember. The eteo-

tkms were described last week by
Mr Shimon Peres, the labour
leader, in an Interview with the
Financial Times, as .the moBt cru-

cial to Israel’Bhistory.

; Yesterday Mr Shamir bkmed
Bng Hussdn trf Jordan for tire

fattare of tire US peace initiative,

and.said the Jardanian monarch,
tout no atafatotothe territoty h»

peace mission of Mr George
Shnltx, tire US Secretaky of State.

According to laraaE^ offlcl^, >fr

Shultz is currently weighing tire

prospects of a further round of

regional shuttle (tipkanacy, possi-

bly within the next two weeks.

A senior Israeli official recently
dtartnuwl that riwfwff Mr Shultz'S

fast visit, earlier this month, tire

Prime Mhdster admitted - for

the first time - that his interpre-

tation of UN Security Council
Resolution 243 does not require

Israel to withdraw from any part
of the West Bank.

With ‘ his • chief party
Hsmtenante, Deputy Prime Bflnte-

ter David Levi and Trade and
Industry Minister Ariel Sharon,
snapping at bis heels, Mr Shamir
was compelled at last night's

Herat meeting in Tel Aviv to
take a harder fine to public than
be would probably have wished.
Bh colleagues — challenging tor

control of the party - have
pressed far an outright rejection

of tire Shultz plan.

The Prime Minister told his

party: "The Arab residents of
brad must understand that we
will never leave Judea and
Samaria, or tire Gaza Strip."

Lagos clamps down on

fuel price rise protests
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN, AFRICA HHTOB

NIGERIA’S military Government
has banned all demonstrations
and arrested suspected ringlead-

ers, to an attempt to curb grow-
ing protests against the increased
fuel prices announced this
mnnfh
At least six people died to riots

to toe northern city of Jos when
tire 3 pm emit increase was first

announced. This was followed by
a strike by thousands of govern-
ment workers in the northern
state of Kano. The strikers were
dismissed last week, and U trade
union leaders to the state were
arrested at the weekend.
• Announcing the ban in a
nationwide broadcast an Sunday
wWit- Mr Muhamadu flawihn- tire

country's inspector general of
police, said the protests were
“premeditated and executed to a
most professional manner",
adding that an unspecified num-
ber of “mischief makers" had
been arrested.
Trade union leaders were due

to meet last night to consider
their response.
More than a) universities and

colleges have been dosed in What
Is one of tire most serious chal-

lenges tire Government of Presi-
dent Ibrahim Babangida has
faced since it took office in a
Moodless coup to August 1965.

The price of domestic fuel -
which at 19 US cents a litre is

among the cheapest in the world
— Js i*w of the mdw areas of
dispute between Nigeria and the
International Monetary Fund to
the current negotiations to
secure an agreement on eco-
nomic policy. The Fund has
called for a substantial increase
to the fuel price.

Renewal of an agreement
which ran out last January is

critical to Nigeria's efforts to
reschedule its estimated $23bn
external debt.
The powerful reaction to the

modest rise shows the depth of
pnUUc fading on the frame ,

«nd
negotiations with the Fund
appear stalemated. Transport
costs are an Important part of
most household budgets. The
Government must also take Into
account the impact <rf an Increase
on the powerful lobby -of lorry
and taxi owners, many of whom
are senior civil servants, army
officers and politicians.

Zhao broadside on Tibet
pro-independence ‘agents’
BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING

ZHAO ZIYANG, the Chinese
Communist Party General-Secre-
tary, accused “agents of some
anti-Chinese foreign forces” of
attempting to split the country,
in an obvious reference to pro-in-

dependence protests in Tibet -

The unusually shrill Zhao, gen-
erally regarded as a broadminded
reformer, told a gathering of Chi-
nese minority groups that the
ambitions of these “agents” were
In vain because “they are not
representing the interests of our
people*.

Zhao has made few commesfe

reflects toe party's hardline atti-

tude to pro-independence protest-
ers, characterised to the nfficfai

media as betog few hi immlw
-and criminal in behaviour.

In early March, thousands of
protesters to Lhasa, the Tibetan
capital, clashed with police at the

'dose of a prayer festival, result-
ing in injuries to more than 300
police ana fire death of one.
Pro-independence protests

began in T.Tuww fast September,
and the Government has
attempted to portray the move-
ment as being manipulated by
Tibetan exiles in Tnttia and gym.
pathetic groups to the US, rather
than admit that fire protests are a
reflection of widespread discon-
tent with the Chiwfliw bwhwitb fo
the region.

“To safeguard unityafthepeo-
pie and the integrity of fire coon-
try, we must, on tire one hand,
beep carrying oat paHctes relat-
ing to the minority naHnpaBtllBS
and religions^ and on the
hand, forcefully oppose and deal
with any separate efforts nei-
ther of the two aspects,should be
ignored," Zhao arid

;
While suggesting that fife lan-

customs, and religious
beHefe* of minority groups will
be respected, he warned that
outdated ways of thinking and

customs which hinder national
development would be
by each group during the mod-
emisation process."
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\ou hang a leftthen change up into 3rd.

Suddenly,, from nowhere, something runs out in front

of you. (This time it’s a cht. But it could easily have been a

small child).

What dd you db?Tfrsome cars, you could be in trouble.

Swerve and you run the risk of fishtailing or spinning.

Slam on the brakes and you could well veer off the road or

worse, into oncoming traffic.

Your only optionthen is to pray.

: At ’Vauxhall, we know only too well that situations like

this happen afl too often.

Heaven forbid it should happen to you. But if it does,

your prayers would have more chance of being answered if

youwere driving a Carlton.

Our faith inthe Carlton isbasedupon something no other

car has. We call it Advanced Chassis Technology’,
or ACT:

ACT is a system, designed to work hardest when you

really need it' C '3

In an emergency’ it will help bring your car to a

controlled and straight halt

Should you need'to swerve, the system will help

stabilise your car, which in turn will help you to stay

When Autocar put it to the test they simply described

it as ‘truly remarkable’.

However, our concern for safety doesn’t stop there.

’ Every Carlton is equipped with an electric headlamp
levelling system, which means that however much weight you

s Jjave in the back of the car, your view of the road ahead will

remain the same.

The front seats are orthopaedically designed and what’s

more, everymodel also comeswith heightadjustable seat belts.

Car ofthe Year 1987. That’s allverywell for us.

What’s more important for you is the knowledge that

when you drive a Carlton you’re driving a car that’s engineered

with .your safety very much in nuhd-
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AMERICAN NEWS
New York
Fed chief

warns on

inflation
By Stewart naming.
US Eotoivln Washington

A SHARP warning about the
threat of inflation in the US was
issued yesterday by Mr Gerald

Corrigan, president of the New
York Federal Reserve Bask.
Mr Corrigan told the Bankers

Association for Foreign Trade,
meeting in Boca Raton, Florida,

that the US economy was grow-

ing too fast to contain the under-

lying inflation.

"We cannot sustain this kind

of growth without latent inflation

becoming real,
1* Mr Corrigan

yiid. "The amber light is on” so

'

far as the inflation threat is con-
j

ceraed.
Although Mr Corrigan con-

ceded that the US inflation per-

formance had been good, espe-
cially so far as wages were
concerned, he said the economy
“is growing at a seemingly much
more robust rate than many had
expected."
He stressed that the Inflation-

ary potential of the US economy
was finked to its external imbal-
ances, the huge trade and current
account deficits, and that correct-

ing these imbalances would
require a slower rate ofgrowth erf

domestic demand.
The Commerce Department Is

scheduled today to announce its

first estimate of the rate of
growth of real gross national
product in the first quarter ofthe
year.

Economists are generally
expecting real GNP to have risen
by a little over 2 per cent in the
first quarter, compared with the
strong 4J per cent which was
recorded in the fourth quarter of
last year.

In recent weeks Wall Street has
become more concerned about
the outlook.
The Government has released

reports over the past two weeks
showing that both wholesale and
consumer prices rose much more
sharply in March, by 0.6 per cent
and O.s per cent respectively,
than for several months.
However, many economists are

still reluctant to conclude that
inflation has ratcheted up to the
5 per cent level
Mr Corrigan's comments will

be read as an indteiHon that be
sees no case for any easing of
monetary policy at this paint, but
that he is instead leaning in tbe
direction of being prepared to
tighten credit quickly if inflation-

ary pressures continue to build.

David Owen in Saint Pierre analyses a tricky fishing dispute in die vestiges of a distant colony
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Such idealised South Sea island turn for the worse following Can- ence and unable to carry ootEpa- treaties yMcfa ended the Napo- France* proclaims foe
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the least. These foggy and wind- and three other island
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Today£ the bedraggled little

In common with foe Fafidanda even advocated last week that

mimu»i» arcbe-

frem the bright
affoe.Reswnha

than with Tahiti the <dawii! “cast aside the
r.iVA those once obscure British shackles of history” and start

possessions in foe South Allan- thinking about developing a
he, St ptenw-Miquekm is heavily closer «£ationshlp with Canada,
dependent on fishing (though not France and Canada have been
on sheep) for its livelihood. The at Loggerheads over fishing rights

islands, just 12 miles off the and quotas in tbe area since Can-
south. coast of Newfoundland, are ado doctored a 200-mile economic
also surrounded by stormy seas, gone in 1977.

France refines to countenance r«j»dhm -

fishing quotas in the “dfepiitedzeBe”wbere

the two claims overlap. This has ted to
,

Canadian allegations ofoverfishing

Over foe last 170 years, nearly
700 ships have foundered in tbe
vicinity of the archipelago.

Since the outbreak of war

France followed suit, spurred
as modi by the potential ft* can- fall Only one of the she St
merdally exploitable energy Pfcrre-Miqtiekm trawlers is cur-
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Right set

to win
‘

Manitoba

election
By David Oviw to fotooto • :

AFTER recent Conservative^

disasters In Ontario and New
Brunswick polls. Mr BrimJfto&>
uey, foe Prkne Mtete-

ter, may .finally taro.donxSbtog
.to edeteate in today’s provtochu

Section ^in Manttota.
.

>

The Conservatives tmder Mr
Gary FSmon are widdy expected

to energe victorious- from tbe
six-week campaign,

ated chaBengg fronr
unitor foe .dyxuyhto

1962, some local politiciana have nmft of only 12 Fiance In of The «™»Tiwr o
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fin Just half a day per Pierraia and the French main- kind of basket used hy foe shab-
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Bahamas feels economic pinch
BYATHENA DAMUNOS IN NASSAU

THE ONCE buoyant Bahamas
economy has gone into rapid
decline. Until the third quarter of
1987, there was so muai money
in fog hanking system that, hanks
to Nassau, the capital, were prac-

tically bearing Rahaninna to take
out loans. But by the end of the
year, the situation had changed
dramatically.

Traditionally, liquidity is quite
tight prior to Christmas when
merchants export funds to build
up their inventories. However, a
combination of factors has
caused a major claupdown on
consumer Twitting «mT in many
cases a virtual freeze on loans.
These factors Include- a sharp

faiwr in drug money; a signifi-

cant decline in tourist arrivals

and an «igpn(ng increase in
credit expansion in 1967.

In mm, the tiny sport-fishing

island of Bimini banked more
than yt9m, whirl) a commission
of enquiry was told was entirely
due to the drug trade. However,
by tbe start of this year, a bank
branch in Bimini did not take in

sufficient US dollars to transfer
anything to Nassau.

The belated squeeze being put
on drag traffickers by the Bana-
nwn Government, quite possibly
because of pressure from the US,
is causing drag traffickers to
take a different route. The Narco
dollar, a base of tbe Tkiimraw
economy is now drying up. The
US State Department has esti-

mated Oat at least 10 per cent cf
the Bahaman Groat National
Product is based on drugs.

In 1984, foe amount of-unax-
ptotoed money in the system (net

errors and omissions) stood at
$121.6m. That amount had
dropped to $5&2m to 1S06l The
1987 figure has not yet been made
politic, but it is expected to be
even lower.

Meanwhile, foe laaflng indus-

try of tourism began to show
signs of trouble following last

October’s stock markets crash.

Some of the larger hotels have
reported that bnsfnem Is sharply
lower and it has been estimated
that Nassau alone would have
lost $13.7m In tourist revenue

during tbe first two months of
the year, compared to the game
period to 1987.

"We have actually never seena
poor season like this,* said Mr
Leslie Mcree, general manager of
fr? Holiday inn on Paradise
Taltmd

At tiae end at 1987 foe money
supply grew 12A per cent Daring
-tbe urn period, credit grew 18l9
per cent as an increase to the
mfoUc’a appyti** for investment
m homes, rental properties, shop-
ping wwiipliiyini and awwll Knd.
ness ventures fuelled tbe rapid
debt fHiwinWinw

Some of the «wiwi-hi hnw
used aggressive marketing tac-
tics to attract deposits from each
other for onward lending to con- 1

samara. At ft* ftm» non-'
flunking Institutions fwiT

were offering attractive credit
conditions including no-down-
payment schemes.

As a result ofthefr dampdown
on consumer loans car busi-
nesses are reporting a SO per cent
decline in business-

to 1987* says CIA report
BY UCMEIlBAItMEti'MI WA8HWGTON .
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Mr DuvaUer and Us wife,
Michde, siphoned off frore
state funds before he was
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smfon leader, hasbeen striving to
make up foe leeway. •

However, jmbfic antipathy to
the party appears firmly
entrendied, foGowiiig the impost-
tton pf substantial tax

.
rises in

1987 a™* the nnnnimfPTmmt last

December of a 24 per cent
increase in car insurance rates.

However, a. series of early
gaffes, coupled with, the stron-
ger-thanexpected showing by Ms
Carstaira, a former Alberta lib-
eral party leader, have contrived
to make the race much closer

fr«P was origtoally jq
recerit opltoon pofis, tbe Tories
have bad foe aiffpoul at 43 per
cent ofdecided voters, against 37
per cent farMaCaxstahs

Mf‘PBnifin- riifi thd-

Teseote the rtdjpg (ttmstituency)
wifo the hOhest.average Jncome
to the TJfrfe tow ttfedPTwl fan
s^ort.fcMr Mr Mnlroney'a US-
Canada trade deaL Ttris would
reverse foe stance taken by Mr
Pawley- and leave Ontario and
Prince Edward Tahmd as the
pacfs anly two provincial oupo-

»n a taiique rertes o* Informatlvg adverttamenti hi

Tlw financial Tlmei, tfiti yartoAnmiI Rgpqrt
Promotion wttl Mghfigtit key detailsfrom the latest
Annual Reports of leading Swedish corporations*
The SKF Group is work! leader in rolRng bearings. It abo
produces a wide range ofother engineering products such as
mochinotools,cuttingtools, textHamaeWneryconriponants,
fasteners, scab, aerospace components, linear motion
products, ate.

SKF is an International Croup with some 190 companies, 80
factories and operates in more than 130 countries. 96 percent
of sales are outride Sweden.

In 1967, SKFs sales increased to 19,604(18,180) million

Swedish kronor (SEK m). Income after financial incomeand
expensewasSEK 1, 154m (1 ,247). bn bothyears, theseamounts
havebean calculated In accordance with arevised accoiaittog

principle for translation to Swedish kronor ofthe financial
statements in highly inflationary economies.

World demand for ball and roller bearings continued to
increase In 1987, notably in Brazil, India, South Korea and
Thailand. There was overcapacity in the bearing industry,

which had an impact on price trends, SKF increased Its

volumes at>higher rate than market growth, thereby
Improving its riure of the world market. The integration of
MRC, which was acquired in 1986, with SKFsother bearing
operations in the Worth American continent, proceeded
sucoBrafaffy. in Europe,severalcompenlesnotedsuccenes,
whereas the West German and Italian companies

encountered cfiffkulties. to the Asia Padftc region, SKF
strengthened its position through the foundation ofnew seles

companies and representative offices in anumber ofplaces.

Captadexpendituresfarproperty,
plantandequipmentwere

SEK I*l26m (1,010). The expansion of rolling-bearing

production in Brazil and India continued accordtog to plan.

Acquisitions during the year included Gamfior in Italy, the
Transmatic companiesb Sweden and Norway, and Ateco in

the Netherlands.

SKFexpectsthateanringifor 1988willbeon thesamelevel as

in the preceding year.

p^- . ..

MANDARIN ORIENTAL
HONG KONG

Since evening its doors almost it is toe unobtrusive attention to
twenty five years ages individual service: Perhaps it

Mandarin Oriental Hong Kbasg has is its prime location in tbe centre
become a legend, consistently earning ofHong Kbogwith immediate access

the accolade of“The Best Hood to major business houses and luxury
to the Wbrid”. Just recently, goods shops. Perhaps it is die

this honour was again bestowed by Superlative accommodation with
toe readers ofBusiness Traveller balconied rooms and harbour views.

magazine Exactlywhat But one thing is certain, it’s

has made this hotel a legend is again been nominated as the best.

difficult 0) say. Perhaps And that says italL

mandarin ORIENTAL"
THE WORLD'S FINEST HOTELS
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So many babies are stolen in

Brazil that some maternity
hospitals now employ armed
guards.

These babies are sold for

up to £15,000 by baby-trade
gangs, usually to childless

couples from the West,
including Britain.

:

THE COOK REPORT.

Tonight on ITV, Roger Cook
exposes the babies-for-sale

scandal, following the story of

one baby which was stolen at birth

and trafficked to Israel.

Once again, Britain’s leading

investigative journalist has
unearthed evidence of a major,
worldwide scandal.

See ITV tonight at 8.00pm,

TONIGHTON ITVAT 8.00PM.

CENTRAL

n
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OWHERE ELSE INTHEWORLD

DESIGN

F
rom desktopcompudngthrough to mainframe

performance, there isnownograterpower in

computing. Apricot leads tire World with the

moucompletewidintegratedrangeofadvanced

computers everseen Neverbeforehas one single

open architecture beenuvatiableatevery levelqf

performanceAUbretdting

performance.A range which spans one to one

thousand users. From under£2,000* to£500,000.

AUutingtiiesdmefitmtiyofmicmprw

ahable to ruritkewbi^

advanced software. Itcan b^n in thesmallest office

— where the paUt-in networking, unique in 80286

PCs, brings multi-screen solutions at apriceyou

won't believe? Forthe standalonepoweruser

lookingfor32-btiperformance, there is the46Mbyte

80386 basedPC— ready to runfor less than

£3,000?* And wherepowerful, industry-standard

networks dnd multiusersystems are required comes

awealtiiofdtoice. The VX1000 uniprocessor

computerssmoothlydeliver32-bitperformancefor

up to 48users — but withoutthepricepenalties and

software limitations ofproprietary rrums.Andto

meetthesimultaneous demands ofhundreds of

users, there is notiungto matchtitenti^ityVX9000

series. Hamessingup to 30Intel80386

microprocessors inparallel, they deliverover100

MIPSafpurepower, without hesitation. Naturally,

allmeet the existingandemerging world standards—
from UNIX, MS-DOSand OS/2 to allmainline 4th

generation languages andSQL database

management systems. So, it is little surprise that

Apricot alreadyhas more networks installed in the

UKthan any othercompany. Orthat it is the major

supplierofdesktop systems to the Government— as

well as leading the world infinancialsystemsfor

investmentmanagement With all this supportedby

the UK's most innovative Research andDevelopment
centre — working closely withmanymajor users in
developingsuperior long-term computing strategies.

You can begin to appreciate that the overallstory is

fortoo big to tellon a singlepage So let us sendyou
details on the complete rangefrom Britain's largest

microprocessorsystems, software HHIBUBr
and services group. Callfree of
dungeon 0800 900 900, atany

time. Because nowhere else in the

world willyoufindso much,

workingso hard, so easily.

N9
I in Microprocessor Solutions

Apricot ComputmfaApttHi^mHagteRoad, Edsbaton.BtmMam »
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

J^P^Il considers Steps to
Carla Rapoport on a ticklish price cartel dispute involving the EC

curb knitwear imports
Japan faces sanctions oyer chips

BY CARLA RAPOPORTM TOKYO

JAPAN is considering measures
to curb soaring Asian knitwear
imports, in what would amount
to a stark reversal of its trade
role of recent years.

Imports of sweaters and knit-
ted shirts into Japan jumped by
62 per cent last year to 244m
units, mainly because of the
strength of the yen. In the first

two months of this year imports
of knitted shirts alone jumped by
78 per cent.
Japan's official stance has been

to boost imports in recent years
to help reduce the country’s huge
trade surplus.

But officials at the Ministry for

International Trade and Industry
said yesterday that imports of
knitwear from- South Korea,
China, Taiwan and Hang Kong
have been growing too quickly in

recent months. This is disrupting

the domestic market and damag-
ing domestic companies.

Their views sound surprisingly
similar to those of US and Euro-
pean officials, who have long
complained about alleged dump-
ing and excessive exporting by
the Japanese.

Mr Takadtf Sato, Japan’s Agri-
MihirB iHiiyw1

, fMn to Wash-
ington today in a last-ditch bid

to solve a row over Japan's
curbs on beef and ..orange
imports. Beater reports from
Tokyo.
Mr Sato will .to try to per-

suade the US not to take the
dispute to the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade.
- Officials declined to say
What ^oncespic*^ if any, Mr
Sato might make. But press
reports speculated that Japan
Might agree to open its market
fully to feerf imports in three
yeara and orangesIn five.

Japan's knitwear row is an
example of bow

;

fast Japan is

changing - import growth of fin-

ished products suddenly climbing
out of. control would have been
almost untbhikahie in Japan a
few years ago. ..

Kmtwear industry leaders and
members of the ruling Liberal
Democratic Tarty are pressing

Bftti to bring the issue to the Mul-
ti-Fibre Arrangement, an agree-
ment under Gatt which provides
a ftamework for regulating trade
in textiles.

In talks with trade officiala
from South Korea flhftni thin

week, Miti will aak for voluntary
export restraints from those
countries. -

“We don’t think voluntary
restraints .will be enough.”
insisted Mr Motoo Mariya, execu-
tive director of the Japan Knit-
ting Industry Association, yester-
day. “Invoking the MFA will be

OFFICIALS AT THE Ministry for
International Trade and Industry
(Miti) are working even longer
boms than usual this week as
they try to' extricate Japan from
one of its most ticklish, trade dis-

putes in recent memory.
The problem is the 1386 USJa-

pan semiconductor trade pact -

A

recent ruling by the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) rendered the pact illegal

under international trade laws.
The European Commission,
which sought the Gatt ruling,
believes the pact amoimfa to a
price cartel. If Japan does not
meet the Gatt deadline of May 4
for revising or abandoning the

ict, it faces sanctions from

If requests for voluntary
restraints fail, Japan Is consider-
ing two separate kinds of actum.

Japan's knitwear industry says
it may launch anti-dumping mils
against the South Koreans or
Chinese, the first such protec-
tionist mom against the imports
of finished goods by the Japa-
nese.

At the same time, Miti may
decide to take the issue to the
MFA or seek official export quo-
tas on a trilateral basis.

In fact, Japan would like noth-
ing better than to abandon the
chip pact The pact was negoti-
ated under the threat of anti-
dumping duties by the Ameri-
cans, who aimed to stop the
dumping of Japanese chips to the
US and increase market share at
foreign chips in Japan. The Euro-
peans say, however, that the
pact’s subsequent mechanism
which was introduced to stop
dumping - under the name of
pdffl mwtiHtnririg . unfairly raised
the prices of Japanese chips for

European users.

Thus, even though Japan did
not want the pact, it is stuck
with the unpleasant task of
defending it “We are squeezed
between the two giants. Both
have different ideas;" said a gov-
ernment official in Tokyo yester-

day.
Two further ironies make

Japan's position even more
uncomfortable. First, it Claims to
have stopped price monitoring
last year. Second, both the US
and Japan agree that dumping of
chips has been successfully
hatted.
Japan says it abandoned price

monitoring last November, when
it no longer United approval of a
company's export licences to its

cost and price data. The Gatt
decision states, however, that
H>i, i-hangp did riot satisfy the
panel Mats still collects product
cost and export mice data from
Japanese companies and this
alone is in contravention of Arti-

cle XI of the Gatt code, it said.

The US, for its pari, has said

that compliance with the Gatt
decision Is up to Japan. The
Americans are not interested in
how Japan stops and prevents
dumping, they are only inter-
ested in results. Even though
they agree that dumping, for the
time being, has stopped, negotia-

Semiconductor
prices
$ (aw. saBng price par TOO.MO bite)

5

tors have firmly told the Japa-
nese that they are the
abandonment of the chip pact
“There are no measures' which

satify both sides,” said a govern-
ment official dose to the dispute,
who asked not to be named.
Europe is asking for total aban-
donment of the trade pact, while
tire US believes that one or two
things can be «h"ngpd to satisfy
Gatt, be said.

The Japanese believe that some
further modification of what they
admit is "soft monitoring” could
be fashioned in order to both sat-

isfy Gatt and the US. The US
Government, they believe, would
be hard pressed to retaliate
against such changes as they
were required by Gatt. Japan’s
decision is expected by the end of
this week.
Once a solution to the Gatt rul-

ing is found, Japan believes that
any trouble is more likely to
break out within the US semicon-
ductor industry, rather than in
Washington. The US Industry
brought the antidumping action
against the Japanese in the first

place, while Washington trade
officials are much more obsessed
with the omnibus trade hill these
days.
As a result, Miti believes it has

to continue some kind of watch-
ful eye on Its Industry to prevent
a repeat of the trade row which
broke out in the sector in 1985
and 1986, without irritating Brus-
sels.

But no matter what it does,
Japan will have a hard time con-
vincing Gatt and Brussels that
their action actually worked.
“Prides will remain high because
of the high demand/supply pic-
ture at the moment in the world
semiconductor market,”
explained a government official.

As a result, Japan believes, the
next step win be up to Brussels.

US-Soviet trade ‘could soar9

BY NANCY DUNNE W-WASHMOTOM

TRADE between the US and
Soviet Union could rise from
Slbn to glSbn (£&3bn) a year pro-

viding there is a “true political

rapprochement” between the
superpowers, according to the
president of the US-USSR Trade
and Economic ConncaL

In testimony before a House
sab-committee, Mr James Giffen,

chairman of Mercator Corpora-
tion and president of the private

Council, urged adoption by toe
US of an active long-term pottcy

using expansion of trade and eco-

nomic relations as “a carrot to
influence . attitudes on other
interrelated Issues rather than
primarily as a stick.”

The Congressional hearing on
UJWSoviet trade follows a visit to

Moscow by hundreds of Ameri-
can bosmessmen, led by Mr Wi-
liam Verity, Commerce Secre-
tary, and a long-time advocate of

increased US-Soviet trade. lathe
growing trade detente;, three US
companies have announced
agreements on Joint, ventures
with the.Soviet Union.
The most recent joint venture -

pact was announced two weeks
ago bF HtoteyweH ofMinneapolis,

- President Reaganwas imMng
a mistake by threatening to
veto the omnibus trade bill,

- because -Congress was unlikely
to pass another version this
year. Senator Uoyd Bentsen,
Senate finance Committee
chairman, warned, Reuter
reports from Washington.
The'1 Senate will vote this

"week on _ the trade bill
apiroveif &240Z by the House
'Of Representatives last 'Bxura-

day.

which has negotiated a deal.to
automate -Soviet fertiliser 1 plants.

At least 50 US companies have
formal proposals pending for
joinL ventures, and 14 of those
are to be nearing comple-
tion.

Hie subcommittee also heard
concerns about the trade -expan-

sion, particularly about the estab-

lishment of a US-Soviet- energy
working group. ~

•<
-i_:

Mr Roger Robinson, a- former
National Security Council offi-
cial. warned that the Interna-1

tional Energy Agency agreement
signed by the US and its ntifea in
May 1983 “could be eroded by the
confusing signal this develop-
ment abroad."
As part of that accord, the

Western governments agreed to
limit their purchases of Soviet
gas and to work closely with Nor-
way to develop alternative gas

i the accelerated devel-

opment of Norwegkm supplies is

on track,- Mr Robinson sari, the
project remains vulnerable to an
expansion of Soviet gas exports
aim predatory pricing practices.

Mr Robinson alsti raised donbts
about heavy Soviet borrowing of
nwtiflri funds from Western hanks

and caRed on allied governments
to rtquhe greater discipline and
transparency from the

In other testimony, Mr Edgar
Bronfman

,
president of the World

Jewish Congress, recommended
continuing in the short-term US.
trafe andcredit restrictions until

the Soviet Union “behaves Bke a
member ofthe dub." r

*1 hope that in the not too dis-
tant future. . >. -1 could recom-
mend otherwise," he said.

'

US electronics

company to set

up in Malaysia
By WongSutoofl
in Kuala Lumpur

AVNET, a leading New Turk-
based electronic component
distributor, is to transfer its

international manufacturing
operations from Taiwan to
Malaysia, because of the sharp
appreciation of the Taiwanese
dollar and rising wage costs.
Hi* oompmy is banding-si

factory in Johore State, near
SHtgapwro, amt fwnhuHm |g

•expected' to start in another
two mimtlw.

When fit fall production next
year, tire factory will be prodn-
ring 3m turntables annually,
as well as compact disc play-
ers, desktop computers, and
Integrated receiver decoders.

Total annual salesare expec-
ted to exceed flOOm (£53m).
The plant will employ 2,000
people.
Mr. Leon Machix, Avnet

president and chief operating
officer, said total investments
in Malaysia could be about
|2Qm-S25m over five years.

Hammer signs China contracts
BY ROBERT THOMSON M PEKING

DR ARMAND HAMMER, the
Occidental Petroleum chief,

signed two co-operation contracts

with Chinese corporations yester-

day. despite canthraing problems
with his largest China project, a
|750m (£416m) joint-venture coal

mine in the northern province of
ghamri

The new projects are a coal

preparation plant in the central

province of Henan, and a licen-

sing agreement for -the use of
Occidental-patented technology
for the production of .phosphoric

add. .

Occidental officials did not
reveal the value of tire two pro-

.

jects, though a Chinese official

said toe preparation plant ven-

ture would have a total capital of

Tuan l&5m C£2.7m).

Occidental will have a 55 per
cent share of a joint-venture com-
pany, which itself has a 60 per
cent share of the coal project,

while a state-run coking plant
has the remaining 40 per cent
The 25-year joint, venture will

process 500,000 tonnes of raw coal

for domestic consumption, and
another 400,000 tonnes for export
However, export plans for the

largest' Occidental venture and
the largest foreign investment
project in . China, the Antaibao
coal mine, have been hampered
by disputes between the US com-
pany and its Ghingm partners
over several issues.
Among the other complaints

are that Chinese exporters have
attempted to sen coal without
securing letters of credit and
appointed sales agents without
flnnanlting OCCfdStttaL

Dr Hammer said in Peking yes-

terday that the price of coal is an

Iffy question”, though he char-

acterised the joint venture’s diffi-

culties as “start-up problems” ,

some of which had been solved.
The first coal was shipped from

the mine in June last year, but
problems on site have under-
mined Occidental’s goal of tap-

ping the lucrative Asian markets
China and South Korea do not

have diplomatic relations and
direct trade is, officially at least,
hannpri, but Dr Hammer is confi-

dent that trade relations between
tire two countries will improve
significantly after the Olympic
games late' this year in Seoul,

. .Dr Hammer predicted that the
world price of coal would rise

with the price of ofi in coming
years, but he said the joint ven-

ture would show a profit even if

prices did not increase substan-

tially in coming years.

Dr Hammer trid a US Chamber
of Commerce meeting in Peking
yesterday that be is “so bullish

on our China prospects" that
negotiations have begun for two
further phases of the mine proj-

ect, which would increase total

production to 45m tonnes of raw
coal a year.

US takes

EC soybean

dispute

to Gatt
By William Outtforce

to Geneva

THE US is taking its dispute

with the European Community
over soybeans to the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade.

It wffi ask fbe Gatt council

on May 4 to set up a panel to

investigate EC subsidies on
soybeans and other oilseeds,

which US producers claim
have badly damaged their
exports to Europe.

The latest agricultural trade
conflict between- the US and
the EC was sparked off In Jan-
uary, when the American Soy-
bean Association CASA) filed a
petition under Section 801 of

the Trade Act, charging the EC
with unfair trade practices.

EC policies had since been
the subject of lengthy trilateral

consultations which had pro-

duced no satisfactory settle-

ment, the US said in its

request to Gait.

The ASA claims that US soy-

bean exports to the EC have
been cut In value from S8.7bn

a year five years ago to 92bn
last year as a result of the
Community's oilseeds pro-

Under this, ASA said, Euro-
pean oilseed processors woe
forced to pay the equivalent of
$800 a tonne to European soy-

bean farmers.
Compensating subsidies

enabled them to earn higher
profits from processing Euro-
pean rather than imported soy-

beans.
In its request for a disputes

panel, the US riMnw that the
EC oilseed and animal feed
proteins, regime contravenes
Gatt by giving processors sub-

sidies on EC-produced prod-
ucts that are not provided tor

imports.
Brussels has argued that tire

foil in US expints is due less to
EC subsidies, which have long
existed, than to measures it

has taken to restrict beef and
dairy production.
The soybean dispute has

been Inflamed by parallel US
charges that the EC has not
fallowed through on last year’s
settlement under which it

agreed to compensate US
exporters for lost grain sales

to Spain, following its acces-

sion to the Community.
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Howlongcanyouaffordto let
yourheartruleyouroverheads?

• Al*'

the financialToheepyqur

world ithelps to havea , r

But, handon heart, can you neaflyiuiltybasing

your entire operations there?

With soaring London costs breakingmoreand
more hearts, manyare now kxatingtffeir Hading,

divisionsandadministration centres elsewhere.

But where, exactly? .4,,*

.

An up and coming location isSouth EastWajes.

A fastgrowingservices sector. An area with a
thriving economy, highly qualifiedand flexible

staff, anda choiceofprime sitesandoffice

accommodation readilyavailable.

-An area where the latestdigital data

transmission services, along with high speed rail,

roadandairlinks, provide excellentlocal,
nationalandindeed international communications.

Andan area offering outstanding quality ofWe

withsuperbhousing first-class educationaland
recreational facilitiesandbeautiful countryside.

In fact Cardiffwas rankedone ofdie best UK
cities ina recent qualityoflife survey.

Beforeyoumakeany decisions about location,

have a heart to heart with Stephen White orMike
Price, the Welsh DevelopmentAgency^ Financial

Services Team.

Contactthem on 0222 222666.

SOUTHWILES
catairr

FINANCIAL SERVICES LOCATION

MmiStiNCsupportedby m CvtBRBarDa/dopmtaGorpoiaSon
' » CwSffCtyCauncS B Gwat CountyComal m NewportBomughCounca B South Gknwrpn GoofyGm*k3 * W&h DevelopmentAgency.

\
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French property

fund to build

British portfolio
BY PAUL CHEESERtGHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

TSB, the broadly based banking
group. Is to act as a channel for

commercial property investment
in the UK by . the combined
French savings banks.

It announced yesterday that it

had signed, an agreement with
the Centre National des Cateses

d’Epargne at de Prevoyance,
which links 5,500 savings banks
to act as property adviser and
banker for a new investment
fund.

This investment fund, called

Pierre Ecuretdl 2, will attract

funds up to FFrtOOm (£47tn), from
French savers. One third of the

ahbscilptiaDS will be invested In

British commercial property.

Direct French investment in

British property has never been
high this is the first time the

savings banks have entered the

sector. Until 1986 they were hin-

dered In any case by French cur-

rency controls.

The biggest French commercial

banks, however, have provided

ftmds for publicly quoted British

property investment and develop-

ment companies.
Investment advice for Pierre

Ecnreuil 2 will be provided by
TSB Investment Management
which controls a portfolio of

£2.75bn, of which 5 per cent is

invested in UK and US property.

Properties will be introduced by

Jones Umg Woottcm, the UK sur-

veyors and estate agency group-

Another subsidiary, TSB
England and Wales, will provide

the French savings banks with

hanging facilities, so that all

their British transactions can he

be conducted through a London

sterling account.

TSB hopes that the relation-

ship with the French savings

hanks, which have deposits of

FFr743bn. will be extended. “This

is certainly not a one-off, but it is

not as structured as a trial," the

TSB said.

On the TSB side this the first

sign of a conscious effort to

exploit informal links which have

for long existed with savings

hanks in other European coun-

tries in order to build up a place

in a single European market. The
European Community Govern-

ments are working towards the

creation of a Europe without

frontiers by 1992.

TSB acknowledged that the

deal was symbolic of “a more
aggressive sense of commercial-

ism" in the Group, which was
floated on the Stock Exchange in

1986 and last year took over Hill

Samuel, the merchant hank.
Later this week TSB will

announce moves to weld Hill

Samuel Into the TSB organisa-

tion.

Quadrex names new finance chief
BY DAVID LASCELLES

QUADREX the financial services

firm run by Mr Gary Klosch, has
appointed Mr Chris Holyoak chief

financial officer from Credit
Suisse First Boston where be was
an executive director.

Quadrex, which has been

among the most aggressive Insti-

tutions in London, recently met
problems completing its proposed
acquisition of the money broking
operations of Mercantile House,

and Is now being sued by British

& Commonwealth, which bought
Mercantile hut year.

UK NEWS
NORTHERN MILLS SEE THREAT FROM CHEAP TURKISH WOOLLENS

Weavers may seek limit on imports
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

THE WOOL textile industry is

considering lobbying the Gov-

ernment to take action to

retrain the growth In imports

of cheap woollen doth from

Turkey into the UK.

The Turkish textile industry

began exporting woollen doth

two years ago to the UK. The

Turkish doth comes into the

country at far lower prices

-

in game cases for half the price

. than comparable doth made

in the UK. „ ,

The UK's wool-weaving
Industry is concentrated in

Yorkshire in northern
and, where more than 200

; employ about 25,000 poo-

It is concerned on two
_ts. First, thattto emer-

gence of cheap Turkish doth,

will rednce demand for to mrt*

put. that the availabil-

ity of cheap (doth will depress

market prices.

Although the volume of
Turkish doth imported into

the UK is stm relatively small,

it js rising rapidly. Last year

153,708 sq m of woollen and
S&294 sq m of wonted doth
arrived in Britain from Tur-

key, according tolhe Confeder-

ation of British Wool Textiles.

This Is significantly more than
in 1985 when no wooDeu doth
and just 885 sq m of worsted

doth earn horn TiutoJ'
Sofo the volume of Tssridtife

doth baa been too low to

destabilise the Yorkshire

JaftBstiy. But the weavers are

concerned But If the present

pace of growth continues, it

could became a serious prob-

lem depressing their output
and causing Job lanes.

The weavers are awsfogs to

prevent a repetition of the

problems fBdng flie wool-spin-

ning industry, which is also

concentrated In Yorkshire.
Imports of cheap acrylic yam
from Turkey have in recant

years escalated dramatically

This sane in imports Is one

of the chief factors heMnd the
dump in flie spinning sector.

Several mfils have in the past
'.few mouths boon forced to
take emergency treasons such
as shorttime working amt
redundancies. Two weeks ago
Lister, one of the largest qm-
ness, said it was to dose a mffl

with the Ion of nearly 100
jobs.

The -CBWT hopes that if it

. can persuade the Department
of Trade and Industry to take
pre-emptive action, perhapa by
traducing quotas, ft wffl*

avert the risk cf the volume of •

Turkish doth Imports from
rising to "dangerous” Inda, „

Health minister pledges to build

on existing health care system
BY ALAN PIKE, SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

MR JOHN MOORE, the Social'

Services Secretary, yesterday
pledged the Government's deter-

mination to retain and build an
the strengths of the existing
health-care system.

He told a London conference
on US care organised by
the Institute of Economic Affairs

that health systems could not be
transplanted, from one country to

another like cuttings from a
plant

,

“They invariably mirror a
whole range of social, enmyimte
and even cultural factors in the
countries concerned which,
mairpc wholesale transfer across
national boundaries extremely
diffierrtt, if not impossible-"

The Government’s review of
the National Health Service will

oontmne for some time. Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the Prime Minis-
ter, asked for the review earlier

this year amid growing contro-
versy Over IimW) financing1

. Mr
Moore’s remarks support the
view that ministers are looking

John Moore: access la crucial

at ways of refining rather than
replacing the present system.
He said lack of comprehensive

coverage was, in Britsh eyes, the
most strikingly negative aspect
of the American health care
scene.
“Access to care regardless of

foe ability to pay is absolutely

crucial to any system of health

care In this country and will not

be sacrificed by tills Government.
We do not want a system of cred-

it-card care where the provision

of decent treatment and the
means to pay for it are inextrica-

bly linked!"

Other weaknesses of the US
system, said Mr Moore, were
reflected in the desparate search

for ways of containing costs.

“Where the producers and con-

sumers of health care are
divorced from, the funding of that

care, which is provided mainly
by a third party - insur-

er- three is an inevitable ten-

dency fo? coats to rise as mote
«[ikI mine care is demanded and.

given, and there are few incen-

tives to seek more cost-effective

ways of doing things."

However, he said foe US sys-

tem also held positive lessons.

.These included foe US system's
commitment to quality,- the way
in which it regarded the patient

as a customer and the avafiabO-

ity of cbofce.

Spain inredand white.

Jerez (Sherry).

For the perfect

aperitive, ask for

Fino, Oloroso,
Amontillado,
Manzanillaor
Palo Cortado.

Riqia. Most
famous of

Spanish wines.

The reds are

perfect with

meat

Cava. Famous all

over the world
for more than a

hundred years.

Very good with

main courses or
dessert.

Navarra. A soft,

fruity rosd.

Excellent quality.

Ideal with rice,

eggs, pasta and
meat.

RuedaA.ight and
iresh. A young
wine ofdie
highest quality.

Alella. Praised by
Roman

.

emperors, Alella

is typical ofwines
from Barcelona
province. Highly
recommended
with fish.

Albarino. The
most aristocratic

wine of
North-West
Spain. Ideal with
seafood.

Sunday ban
faces test

in Europe
By Our Law Courts

BRITAIN'S ban on retail trading

on Sundays te to be challengedIn
foe European Court cfJustice.

The challenge will bo mounted
by B&Q. Britain’s largest home
hardware and “do-it-yourself*
chain and part af foe Woolwotth
group. B&Q was ordered by ma&
tetrates last mouth to pay a £250

fine for 9eIUng a packet of picture

hooka on a Sunday from its. store

in Shrewsbury, in the Midland*.
At Shrewsbury Grown Court

yesterday foe company's appeal
against Its conviction under foe
1950 Sups Act, which prohibits

most Sunday retail trading, was
adjourned pending a ruling by
foe Luxembourg court.

Mr Stuart Isaac, _
for Shrewbury borough
said that B&Q accepted that it

was guilty of an offence under
Ewgflah law but claimed that this

was overridden by European law.
The prosecution , agreed that

tills was an arguable defence end
that the only way to aettie.the

matter was by a reference to the
European Court.

Mr David Vaughan, advocate
for B&Q said foe company had
agreed to indemnify Shrewsbury
council, against any costs
involved in foe test case, .

B&Q said ft would continue
ivenday trading:

A lawyer for foe company said

later that its defence was based
on Article 80 of foe Treaty of
Upp which prohibits “quantita-

tive restrictions .on imparts and
all measure* having equivalent
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Ward challenges
‘t

order to return

£5.2in Guinness fee
HAYMOW IRKiHEWAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

MR TOM WARD, a US attorney

and former director of Gtnn-
neespthe < international drinks
group, will today challenge a
High Omit ruling font foe pom-
ny is entitledto get back £&2u
paia him during foe takeover

Mr'Ward is not expected to

attend the hearing in. the Court

of Aonesdin London. Werebe to

dq^tgifoe would dateimmediate
tSreet-ander a warrant issued In

contortion with the fimM squad
-twt« the Guhmess

The about
kufoM per cent off its ssfek

pUersm tithe?
1

EiirbptftfCommu-
nity countries. Its sales, and
therefore the volume of those
imports, would be restricted if it

could not open Us shops an Sun-
days.

East Jijiy foe High Goort ruled
thy -the vssm ;

pawl to Mr Ward
'vis a toreey company.
and Acquisition Consultants,

stall times been Guinness’s prop-

erty and that foe company was
entitled to
hb Ha rTflfai for foe

Sir Nicolas Browne-1
Vice-Chancellor, foe senior judge
of the Chancery Division, said
that foe payment, which Mr
Ward asserted had been made for

his “valuable services*’ to Guin-
ness during the battle with
Argyll fin DfitiHera, had not btien
disclosed to the full 1 board as
required by the company’s arti-

cles and tbe Companies Act*
:

Sir Nicolas said that Guin-
ness's right to judgment did not
rryswn thirt Mr Ward might not be
entitled under fate cross claim to

some remuneration for bis ser-

vices.

. The Jqdge ordered the immedi-

ate transfer to Guinness of the

*2,013,761 unspent balance of foe

Tom Ward

£5.2m, Mr Ward’s rights in a
£100,000 loan and a *320,000

investment made out of the
es am

,
and bis right to recover

*L7in of the £52m paid in US
federal and state taxes.

Sr Nicolas said that Mr Ward
nTiagpfl that the £S2m had been
paid under an agreement
between himself and Mr Ernest
Saunders, then Guinness's chair-

man and chief executive.

Guinness denied there had
been such an agreement If there

had been, foe company argued, It

Viarf been wafa by Mr Ward in
breach of his fiduciary duty
because it had not been disclosed

to the other directors.

Pound: may soon hit

$2, says NatWest
to cut the

BY RALPH ATKMB

TOE STERLING exchange rate by measures

:

could rise to *2 within two or - US budget and trade <

force months, the NatWest Bank Worldwide inflation is pre-

pTHtlcts-ih a report published i dieted to rise slightly- Among
today. Organisation for Economic Coop-

The bank’s latest economic
forecast also says the pound's j**

value against the West German
currency could rise to DM&20.
However. steriixig*s strength will

be temporary and there win bea “
ten “to it1"™ wuHutic levels* by ®eL e?nt.59?

:r?_£OT
cent in. 1989. Although higher

tne roam roe yeHr.
- European countries,

tills represents a slowdown torn*
worsening UK trade defirit rod a cate of more than t per cent in

andrrfthia ym^ .tim ffnnti-is, Inflation ^ the UK te forecast
wpwtort tote worthjnjn. faffing to fell tokApttrcent td 0988 but
to guotafcthe end of.JSfA.

Mr David Kern, the bank’s
chief economist, predicts a
“marked slowdown" in world eco-
nomic activity in the next two
years. Hite wfll be forced hugely

then rtstrto &0per cent in the
following year. Unemployment,
excluding school leavers, is'

expect to foil to 2J35m in 1989 and
average 2.4m In the five yean
1989-93.

-

Summary Financial Statement as of December 31, 1987

Assets

Balance Sheet
(in million of DM) Liabilities

Liquid Assets:
- Cash, Balances on Postal Cheque
Account and with Central Banks

- Balances with Banka at sight

find, those maturing within one month)

Balances with Banka for agreed
periods of more than one month

Bins of Exchange

Other Advances

Securities

Miscellaneous

Fixed Assets

Liabilities to Banks at sight
(incL those maturing within one month)

1
Liabilities to.Banks for agreed
periods of more than one month

6,243 Currant Accounts and Deposits:
- Current Accounts (IncL deposits

maturing within one month)

6.330 - Deposits (agreed periods of more
than one month)

3* 6 Debentures

Miscellaneous

Subordinated Loan
2*384 Capital and Reserves

Provisions for Contingencies
and Depreciation

190 Profit and Loss Account:
' - Profit for the Financial Year

5,633

5,722

2,669

2.556

43

288

29

670

1,200

Expenditure

Profit and Loss Account
(In million of DM} Revenue

1 interest and Commissions 846 interest and Commissions
.

|
General Expenses 39
Provisions for Contingencies 215 Other Income

Depreciation 6

Other Expenses 7
Release of Provisions for
Contingencies and Depreciation

Profit for the Financial Year 32

1.145

Carinena. Very
strong aroma,
excellent

bouquet and
body. Unbeatable
with game.

The Itemized Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss

Account will be published in the *M6morial-Recuell

Sptidal des Sodtiltis at AssocaBbns du Grand-

Duch6 de Luxembourg"

For your copy of thf-AnnuN Report fn English,

[German and-Fmnch please contact:

ICompagnie Luxerabourgeolse de la Dresdnsr Bank

wG - Drestfner Bank International - 26, rue du

iMarchti-aux-Fierbes, P.O. Box 355, L-2013 Luxem-

Spain is blue like her skies and seas. Green like her

forests. Golden like her beaches. Grey and brown like

her mountains...

But besides there are also colours that you can
taste. Red and white. Her wines, Albarifio, Rioja,

Jerez, Rueda, Navarra, Bierzo, Valdepenas, Alella,

Ribeiro, Pened6s, Jumilla, Carihena, Ribera del

Duero, La Mancha and more... Wines as varied as the

landscape, customs and traditional fare of the country
itself. With one thing in common: quality.

Every wine has its moment. Its accompaniment
Its glass. Its place.

To know that is another way ofgetting to know
Spain. And it’s as easy to learn as it is to enjoy.

C5f$fl
Spain. Everything under the sun.

911

228

bourg. Telephone 47601, Telex 2558 DHINT LU (all

departments); Telephone 461212, Telex 2302 DRIFX
LU end 2308 DRIFX LU (Euromoney/ Foreign Ex-

change/Precious Metals/ Securities); Cable: Banfc-

companle Luxembourg.

Affiliation: bresdner Forfaitierungs Aktiengeseil-

schaft, P.O. Box 630, CH-8034 ZOrich. Telephone
0941 41, Telex 8 16 427 DEFA CH.

Compagme LuAeaibout geoise de la Dresdner Bank AG
Dresdner Bank International o

FIMANCIAC
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InteniatipnallLeisure to

buy 30 jets in $1.4bn deal
BY MICHAEL DONNE; AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

INTERNATIONAL Leisure
Group, parent of the fast-growing
independent arrihra Air Europe
of the UK and. Air Europa of
Spain, is to spend ova:, ti.4bn
over the next five years oh a fleet
of 30 new aircraft— 22 medmm-
range Boeing 757-200 and eight
short-range 737-400 twin-engined
jet airliners.

-

The deal, announced yesterday
by Mr Harry Goodman, rjiafnn 11^
of ILG, is the biggest individual -,

jet order yet placed by aUKJude-,
pendent altttne group.
Although the is “sub-

ject to the availability of appro-
priate finance”, there is likely to
be keen competition from banks
and other Institutions to partici-
pate. _ . .

If Is expected that the aircraft
will be bought, not leased.

'

The order wifi bring ILG’s air-

craft fleet to 58, meeting the
needs generated both by its
recent fast expansion and its
planned growth.

The group bps outstanding

.

orders for four 757s and five 737-

400s for delivery In 1988. It

already flics eight 757s smA is
737s on European scheduled ser-

vices and package holiday flights.

Ten of the latter, however, are on
short-term leases, and will be
replaced by aircraft from the new
order. The new 757s will be deliv-

ered from 1989 and the 737s from
1990.

at LomWs Qanrtck Aiqtort

. Rolls-Royce will, share in the
deal -aa its R&2U-S35E4 engines

oovering l oth the sale of*engines
and spares ora: fife of the air-

craft in : service. The 737s will

have Francb’US CFM-5&-3C

ILG is also planning to set up a
huge Boeing Jet engineering and
maintenance base in the UK
through Quahtair of Stansted, in
which ILG has ah interest This
will .create several hundred jobs
at Qualitair.

. Mr Goodman said yesterday:
“The Hwwmii for. aircraft arising
from the Group's activities
required, ns to ensure availability
of appropriate aircraft on advan-
tageous terms. •

prefer- laiHitfiwa Hiw
and demonstrates thestrengfh of

our commitment to the European
aviationJndustry”.
. Air Europe flies an extensive
holiday network from UK air-
ports and is building up a
short-haul International scL~~
hied network from Gatwick, Lon-
don's second airport, taking over
the role of the UK "second force”
airline following the merger of
British Caledonian with British
Airways.
Air Europe already has sched-

uled services from Gatwick to
Paris, Brussels and Munich, and
has licences for Amsterdam,
Copenhagen, Frankfurt. Geneva
and Zurich. It has also applied for
additional licences for Ham'
Milan, Oslo, Rome and
holm.

'

ft also supplies aircraft to its

associate, Air Europa of Spain.

Disputed ship

passes test

by inspectors
By Kevin Brown

ONE OF the ferries at the centre
of a contract dispute between^
British Shipbuilders and a Dan-
ish shipping company has passed
an official inspection with "flying

colours,” the UK corporation said

British Shipbuilders said the
examination was carried out by
the Danish! ship inspection
authorities in Copenhagen after
"wild allegations” about the fer-

ries on Danish television last
wgcIc.

"We have been told that it

passed with flying colours, and
the Danish authorities satisfied

themselves about its standard.
Onr only comment is that the
result of this test speaks for
itsell" the corporation said.

British Shipbuilders has can-
celled a contract, to budd five fer-

ries far. VR Shipping of Copen-
hagen because of a dispute over
stage payments amounting to
several million pounds.
Lawyers from both sides will

meet to discuss the dispute on
Thursday, but there are fears
that an associated contractTor a
further 19 ferries will also be
affected.

The contracts, worth a total of

nearly £100m, are the only work
in the order book at North East
Shipbuilders (NBSL), British
Shipbuilders' Sunderland subsid-

iary.

BBC to spend extra

£200m on output
BY RAYMOND SHODDY

THE BBC plans to spend £200m
more on programmes over the
next five years, paid Sir in- part
by Job cuts of more than 1,000

between nowand 1983.

. The ambitious programme
plans, which include an extra
£lfim a year for news and current
affairs, were outlined yesterday
by Mr Michael Checkland. direc-

tor general of the public broad-
casting corporation, as he
announced its first fiVo-year bud-
get which runs fromAprfl 1 this

year.

Mr Checkland raid it vfras a
programme-based budget fbr a
period in which the BBC's total

revenues would be £6bn.
Apart from the extra money,for

news ttndcunent affairs, £2Bm a
year will go to network television
and-£8m to regional programmes.
The sums Involved toe-ceri -.

increas®. afterthe aftrtcafffeffleeft i

ofthe licence fee being linked to
the retail price index have beep
absorbed. Broadcasting inflation

tends to run ahead of retail

prices by about 2 per craft a year
imposing a cumulative squeeze
on BBC finances. The licence fee

must be paid by all. those in,

Britain possessing. a television
set
Mr Checkland- said that the

extra money for news and cur-

rent affairs, which now cost £7Qm
a year, had been' allocated

because "we believe that the core
dement of BBC services in the
1990s has to he authoritative and
powerful news and current
affairs. We are hacking that with
money."'
The programme changes

include;
• A new daily arts programme
on BBC 2, the minority and arts
related charmal

• An extra -£2m each year to
enhance peak-time programmes
on BBC 1, the general Interest

channel.
• Confirmation of the comple-
tion of the local radio network in
England and the move to a new
corporate headquarters and news
and current affairs centred in
West London by 1990.
' The improvememnts can be
made because.,pf savings which

a i per cem ent .in staff!

hofSve five yeabs, a
process which Mr Ghftrfriand*waid
would mean a loss of at feast
1,000 jobs through natuhQ wast-
age and early retirement
TheBBC has 23£00 employees,

excluding the external services
arid BBC Enterprises.
Mr Checklandsaid his five-year

budget, approved by the BBC
governors on Thursday, was
Intended as a coherent policy to
enable the corporation to face all

the forthcoming changes and
competition in broadcasting.

By-order of The Trastee in Bankruptcy

. ia compfiance wife terms ef Court Judgement No.ILG. 3633A87 .

ta Ike bankruptcy of a prestfefem Iranian Merchant.

PUBLIC AUCTION NOTICE
VAST OUTSTANDING STOCK

AUTHENTIC GENUINE ALL HANDMADE
VALUABLE PERSIAN/EXCEPTIONAL EASTERN
CARPETS, RUGS, RUNNERS IN SILK A WOOL - ALL SIZES.

'

DESCRIBES AS KASHAN, ISPAHAN, SILK HUSH, NAW, KAJt&EASHGAl. BEUJUCB, SILK SRZNAGAX.-E71G.

Following issuance of writ and mbseqttent court judgement «H merchandise now ordered to be (filmed

if in the quickest possible manner. PIECE BY PIECE

SHORT NOTICE PUBLIC AUCTION
Wednesday 27th April 1988 at 12.30 pm.
This important portion transferred from storage of auction to:

Chartered Insurance Institute,

20 Akteraumbury, London E.C^L (Adjacent to Guildhall) -

INSPECTION ONX HOUKPRIOR TO AUCTIONS
TERMS: CASH. CERTIFIED CHEQUES AND MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Trustee’* agent KCKEKSTAFP* KNOWLES.fi. The Anwfe Tbnrloe Su Londoo SW72NA- Tehfll -S89 7971 .

COST-CUTTING PROGRAMME AIMS TO RESTORE PROFITABILITY

Midland Bank restructures its network
BYALANCAIS

MIDLAND BANK, the third

est British commercial bank
asset' terms, has started a
far-reaching programme of
rationalisation ana reorganisa-

tion. - It is its most serious
attempt yet to bring its costs in
hne with competitors. .

Ef it can successfully meet its

objectives, the effect on its profit-

ability will be dramatic. Last
year' it made a loss before tax of
£505m after making an excep-
tional provision of £l,016m
against loans to borrowers -in

countries with payment difficul-

ties!

An indication of the impor-
tance the bank attaches to the

new initiative Is the- appoint-

ment, announced, yesterday, of

Mr H. Eugene (“Gene”) Lockhart

as chief executive, group
operations, a new sod senior post

which gives Mr Lockhart respon-

sibility fbr the success of the pro-

gramme.

lb1 Lockhart joined the bank as
efripf executive, information tech-

nology, at the beginning of 1987

at the Invitation of Midland
r.hairwian sir Kit McMahon to

supervise the reorganisation of

Midfend-s electronic banking and
management services depart-

ment

He quickly gained a reputation
.as a tough and incisive decision-

abandoning, for (

the bank’s multimfllion

“Megabank” electronic banking
project when it was clear it

would not fit into his strategic

plan. He was appointed an execu-

tive director of the bank in Janu-

ary this year.

His new post gives him equal

status to the heads of Midland's
three main operating divisions,

UK banking, global hanking and
investment banking - In US termi-

nology he could be described as
Midland’s "chief operating offi-

cer".

Midland's costs have tradition-

ally been up to 10 per cent higher
for every pound of income than
other UK clearing banks, chiefly

because of its unwieldy infra-
structure. Each division, for

example, has its own accounting
operation.

Now the emphasis w£Q be on
the integration of operations with
a view to cutting costs. Each of

the three divisions will retain

management responsibility for
their customers and their prod-

ucts but Mr Lockhart will be
responsible for providing com-
mon support services, both
hitman and electronic.

"My job will be to improve the
quality and reduce the unit cost

of these services. The basic objec-

tive is to develop a group utility,"

he said yesterday.

He said that the reorganisation

would involve both shedding
staff and reallocating jobs. The

hank had been and was in consul-

tations with the banking unions

over what would prove to be a

major reorganisation.

It is understood that the new
programme was initiated after

Sir Kit McMahon fate last year

rejected plans to bring costs

down over a period of five years,

arguing that a much shorter

timespan was essential

Mr Julian Robins, an analyst

with stockbrokers Barclays de

Zoete Wedd, said yesterday the

Midland reorganisation would
meet with City of Loudon
approval: "Midland is always tak-

ing about cutting costs" he said

“but it has never really suc-

ceeded. This ought to show peo-

ple that it is now serious".

Lawson wins backing for stable pound
but is challenged over intervention

BY PHILIP STEPHENS AND SOION HOLBERTON

MR NIGEL LAWSON, Oianceitar

of the Exchequer, yesterday won
broad backing from a key House
of Commons Committee for his
policy of seeking to stabilise the

pound, hut faced strong criticism

over toe scale of official currency
Intervention. *

The committee's recommenda-
tions, published in a report on
the BudaeL «tmp as sterling fell

against bath the dollar and the
D-Mark after Mr Lawson’s week-
end comments that a further rise

In its value would be unsustaina-
ble.

The Treasury and Civil Service
Committee report says that
unrealised losses on the Bank of
England’s foreign currency pur-

chases last year could turn out to
be as high as £L3bn.

It criticises the Treasury's
refusal to detail the exact level of
intervention and rays that in

future such operations should he
confined to "smoothing” move-
ments in mmbanga rates rather
than trying to reverse underlying
trends.

hi that respect, the Committee
hades the view of Mrs Margaret

Thatcher. Prime Minister, in her
recent dispute with Mr Lawson

' over how far the authorities can
"buck the market”. It also high-

lights the Chancellor's failure to

meet the Government's own tar-

gets for lower inflation. The
madium-tenn targets have been
consistently missed since Mr
Lawson took office in 1983.

The report, however, is also
sympathetic to Mir Lawson's view
that afeather rise in the pound’s
value would be damaging to

industry «nd might not in itself

lead to further reductions in
Inflation

In a rather tortuous analysis
- apparently reflecting both (he
need to reconcile the views of
Conservative and Labour MPs
and a desire to tread a middle
way between the Chancellor and
Prime Minister— the committee
says that the Government can
influence the markets through
interest rates and fiscal policy.

It adds that a short-lived rise in

the pound's value would not
exert additional downward pres-

sure On inflation, adding; “There
is a strong case for saying that a

Sterling
against the US Doflar ($ per I

1.90

1.74
against the D-Maric (DM per £)

3.16

3.12

Jan 1988

stable exchange rate is both a
more effective counter-inflation-

ary pressure and more likely to

ensure that British industry
remains competitive."

In a more general review ofthe
stance of economic policy, the
MPs point to a number of signify

cant nhangpg since the Govern-
ment first took office in 1979.

They conclude: "The dogmatism
of earlier years has gradually
given way to a somewhat obscure

pragmatism."
The report voices concern

about the present rapid growth of

credit demand in the economy.
Against that background the size

of the tax cuts announced in the
Budget involve a risk of "over-

heating" and of a farther widen-
ing in Britain's trade gap. The
Government should be willing to

consider increases in public
spending as well as tax cuts in

the Budget
In Wnwnrial nmrtofai yesterday

doubts over the Government’s
exchange rate policy unsettled
sentiment, with prices for long-

dated gilt-edged securities failing

by up to % of a point Yields on
long-dated bonds at 9.40 per cent
are now at their highest level
tw« year.

In the fbreagn exchange mar-
kets the pound fell by 1% cents

ami 1% pfennigs in active but
nervous trading to close at
$1.8750 and DM3.1450 respec-
tively. Both Mr Lawson's week-
end's comments and nervousness
ahead of this Friday's trade fig-

ures for March contributed to the
losses.

Ministers seek to defuse fresh Tory revolt
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

SENIOR ministers are trying
to devise a package of conces-
sions to deal with problems
caused by this month’s
changes in housing benefit,

before a possible further House
of Commons revolt by Conser-
vative MPs tomorrow.
Treasury and social security

ministers were last night hold-

ing intensive talks, which will

today involve Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister.

This follows warnings by Tony
Parliamentary managers of
widespread backbench concern
about the ceiling of £6JM0 in
savings and capital assets
above which a pensioner wifi,
following the benefit reforms,
lose entitlement to housing
benefit

Discussions have centred on
the extent to which any con-
cessions should aim at dealing
with unforeseen cases of hard-
ship and anomalies affecting
the most needy, or whether
they should go further and
raise the £6,000 to, say,
£10 ,000.

Firm decisions had not been
taken last night. Government
officials accepted a change to
the ceiling, costing £70m over-
all, would represent a change
of policy and a reversal of
recent statements.

Some ministers were irri-

tated by what they saw as bla-

tant attempts by the Depart-
ment of Health and Social

Security to put pressure on the

Treasury and farce Its hand by
leaking demands for a £l00m
package of concessions.

The opposition Labour Party
has initiated a short-debate on
the issue tomorrow afternoon
and has framed a motion
intended to attract the support
ot Tory doubters, at feast into
abstention.
The Government is normally

reJncant to announce conces-

sions during an opposition
debate, but some action is

regarded as essential to meet
the worries of normally loyal
Conservative MPs, particularly

those from more prosperous
areas in the south with large
numbers of pensioners.
The Parliamentary manag-

ers were yesterday being given

the message that Tory MPs
expected action to deal with
anomalies and hardship cases
as well as at least a promise or
clear hint about action this

aniumn on the £6,000 muing.

The Treasury is cautions
about granting excessive con-
cessions after what Is regarded
as an expensive 10 days. A
number of public expenditure
commitments have been made,
notably the higher than expec-
ted £750m cost of the nurses
and other medical pay awards
and a £8m/£9m concession on
health service charges. Over-
all, about half the £3J5bn Trea-
sury reserve for unallocated
public spending in 198&-89 has
already been tied up.

In Brief

Government
to look into

holiday

surcharges
The Government Is to investigate

fuel surcharges levied by tour
operators on holidays while avia-

tion fuel prices are falling, follow-

ing recent criticisms of such
charges, writes David Churchill.

The three largest tour opera-

tors - Thomson Holidays, Inta-

sun. and Horizon - have refused

to guarantee that no surcharges
will he levied.

The Trade Department ‘said

yesterday that independent audi-

tors were being asked to investi-

gate whether or not fliel sur-
charges imposed in five cases
referred to it by the Office of Fair

Trading were justified.

Medical pensions
Scottish Widows Fund and Life

Assurance Society, the life com-
pany, has been selected by the
Medical Insurance Agency to pro-

vide pensions for the 17,000 mem-
bers of the Royal College of Gen-
eral Practioners.

Zero Defects to UK
Zero Defects, US electronics
group, is to set up a 6JJ00 sg ft

(558 sq m) contract plant at Liv-

ingston in Scotland to make
cable wire, printed circuits and
mechanical assemblies.

£66m shop for sale
Electricity Supply Nominees, the
electricity supply industry pen-
sion fimd, has put Southtide, a
big office and retail building In
London's Victoria district, up for
sale at £6&5m.

Nationwide rate cut
Nationwide Anglia, Britain’s
third biggest building society, is

to cut its mortgage rate to 9.75

per cent from 103 per cent from
May L

Britain ‘will meet own oil

needs into next century’
BY STEVEN BUTLER

THE UK ghmlri be setf-sufficfexit

in off and gas into the next cen-

tury, Mr Peter Morrison, the
Energy Minister, aakl yesterday.

His comments coincided with
the publication of the Energy
Department’s annual review of
the UK oil and gas industry: The
Development of the OH and Gas
Resources of the United King-

Mr Morrison, who said there

had been a 50 per cent rise in
development drilling during 1986,

described 1987 as a year of recov-

ery. He that exploration

and appraisal drilling was at the

third highest level since it began
in 1964.

The. department is considering
23 oil and gas development pro-

jects, twice the total fast year.
Oil production reached 123£m

tonnes fast year, compared to
127m tonnes in I986 when North
Sea ofl. production in the UK sec-

tor peaked. Gas production, how-
ever, rose from 45J3bn cu m to
47.6bn cu m.
The estimates of proven and

probable reserves is higher than
two years ago owing to new dis-

coveries and to reappraisals of
producing reservoirs.
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Jaguar's track recordin exports.
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Ifyou require premises

perfectly tailored to meet your
needs. Gwent is where youTt

find the right space, both large

and smaS. together with the

right people ready and wailing

to make it possible.

The M4 connects Gwent
with the Business Centre* ofthe

UK. London s only two hours

away, and by Inter Gty 1 25
Newport to London.

Paddington is only90 minutes.

Everything else connected

with runninga successful

business is nght herein Gwent
Low overheads, competitive

property prices, new premises

with room to expand, generous
financial assistance, a highly

sidled workforce and a quality

of fife you'd be hard pressed to

beat anywhere.
Gwents professional

Industrial Development Team
arc ready to provide a free and

confidents! consultancy

service. Ring us on 0633
838867 or wrile to Gordon
Probert, County Planning

Officer. Gwent County Cound,
County Hall, Cwmbran. Gwent,
NP442XF.

FT LAW REPORTS

Conspiracy claim can go ahead
* — ... .... *" -Ll Am.

METALL DND R0HST0FF AG
v DONALDSON LUFKIN &

JENRETTE INC AND ANOTHER
Queen's Bench Division
{Commercial Court):

Mr Justice Gatehouse:

March.29 1988

PREDOMINANT purpose to
Injure the plaintiff is not an

essential ingredient id
1

civil con-

spiracies other th«n the anoma-
lous tort of conspiracy to Injure

Metal! Kfflgrt remedies against

the parent companies, Du and

ACLL to recover Its unmet dam-

ages and costs. It claimed for

abuse of the process of the court,

“on”® W 1987 Mr Justice

Stoughton gave Metall leave to

serve proceedings ant of the

jurisdiction. Both defendants

now applied to set-aside that

order. .

On an application by a defen-

dant under RSC Order ll to set

not concerned with othertypesaf

chdl conspiracy. , . x.

It was therefore only in the

“anomalous" type of -conspiracy,

where the damage-causing act

would not be tortious If commit'

ted by one person, alone, that a

combination to commit the act

might malm those SO PHiililniiq{

liable.

ft would then (to so only if the
plaintiff alleged and proved that

the conspirators' sole or predomi-

nant purpose was to injure his
^-1

raise an arguable case that there

was an abuse of process.

Metall alleged that AML,'
because of its fiduciary relation-

ship, acted in breach of trust in
respect of MetaQ's property, dud
should be accountable as con-

structive trustee.

Both defendants argued that

the niaimn did not hill within
Order 11 in that they were equita-

ble claims enforceable in con-
science, and not cfaioto "founded
on" tort

iMSlwiia
defendants Who arguably com-

bined unlawfully to advance
their own interests will not be

set aside on the ground only that

the plaintiff does not allege a
predominant purpose to Injure.

Mr Justice Gatehouse so held

when refusing to set aside leave

obtained by Metall und Rohstoff

AG to serve proceedings out of

the jurisdiction on Donaldson
Lufkin & Jenrette Inc ("DU") of

Delaware, the ultimate holding
company in the DLJ group. Its

subsidiary, ACL1, also of Dela-

ware ?nri parent of AML Hold-

ings Inc, was second defendant to

the action.

[In Allied Arab Bank v Honor,
FT March 16 1988 Mr Justice

Hirst gave a decision to the con-

trary effect]

HIS LORDSHIP said that Metall.

a Swiss company, traded on the

London Metal Exchange through
brokers, one being AML. In 1982

MetaH's chief aluminium trader,

a Mr Glazar, gave instructions to

AML to open miscellaneous
accounts bearing various names.

Officers of AML knew that Mr
Glazer was trading the mtopna-
neons accounts in fraud of his

employers. It also came to the
knowledge of certain officers of

AML's parent companies. ACLI
and DLJ.

In February 1983 AML,to pro-

tect its seriously exposed position

an the miscellaneous accounts,
falsely asserted they were
MetaQ’s responsibility. A series

of events were set in train which
constituted fundamental breach
of contract between AML and its

principal, Metall.

The ™«in breaches were that
AML entered into financing
transactions with Metall under
which it lent Metall S31.8m
against the security ofmetal war-
rants, but seized the warrants fra:

its own use. It refused to pay
some £8J25m due to Metall from
its trading on the metal
exchange, and it seized certain
other warrants belonging to
Metall which it held in London in

safe keeping.
In an action by Metall agamct

AML Mr Justice Hothouse gave
judgment against AML for over
£50m. Metall recovered only
£6.7m. AML was now In liquida-

tion.

onstrata 0) a good arguable cam
on the merits of his claim; and (2)

a strong probability that his

dnitn fell within one or other of

the various paragraphs of Order

1L
The case was concerned with

Order 11 ruledXD - “the claim is

founded on a tort and the damage
was sustained or resulted from

an act committed within the'

jurisdiction". Tbe paragraph in

its previous form was “if the

action ... is founded on a teat

committed within the jurisdic-

tion."

The new rale was wider. The
action had to be founded on a
tort as before, but it wa& suffi-

cient if the plaintiff established

either that the consequential
damage was sustained within, the
jurisdiction, or that the damage
resulted from an act within the

jurisdiction.

“Act” was differentiated from
tort" and the plaintiff was no
longer concerned with the prob-

lem of where the cause of action

arose when different elements In

the tort occurred in different

jurisdictions.

It was now enough for him to

show that the damage-causing
act was committed within the
jurisdiction.

Mr Stamler for DLJ contended
that as Metall had not pleaded or
alleged that it was DLTs sole or
predominant purpose to injure
Metall. no arguable case in con-
spiracy was raised. That, he said,

was now an essential ingredient
In the tort of conspiracy, as a
result of the House at Lords deci-

sion in Lonrho o Shell [1388! AC
173. 188, 189.

In Lonrho although Lord
Diploek used phrases which
prana fade appeared to refer to
all types of civil conspiracy, the

House was considering rally one
type, usually known as “conspir-

acy to injure a man in his trade

or business’* - in which the act

causing damage would not be
actionable in tort if committed by
one person alone, but might
become actionable If committed
pursuant to an agreement or
combination between two or,
more people.
With that carious feature in

mind Lord Diploek described it as
an “anomalous tort". Lonrho was

V rrnc & HOIBECK

LLtLlJ BUILDING SOCIETY

The Scxxety with the personal touch
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At the 113th Annual General Meeting of the Society
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Lonrho confined the anomalous
tort of conspiracy to its estab-

lished field, which required proof
of predominant purpose to injure

the plaintiff. It would be most
surprising if the House of Lords
had intended to alter radically

the nature of all those long-recog-

nised types of conspiracy known
as “illegal means” conspiracies,

where predominant purpose had
hitherto been immaterial.

It followed that Metall had suf-

ficiently alleged a conspiracy to
steal its warrants.
The extent to which DLJ, ACLI

and AML officers became aware
of and joined in the dishonest
plan derided on by the original
conspirators, would he the cru-
cial factual issue in the action*
Thera was therefore a good argu-
able case in conspiracy.

Metall also alleged abuse of
process of the court.

There appeared to be no
reported case in which the con-
duct of a rtwfandww* ill ijpftmiting

an action had been held to
amount to an abuse of process.
The defence of a civil action

was tbe legal process designed to
accomplish defeat of the claim,
and a dishonest defence could not
amount to misuse of process
.within tbe meaning of the tort

Dishonest defences and claims
wore a frequent enough occur-
rence, for which the law provided
remedies such as draconian oosta
ordare or prosecution for pajury.
It would be curious and contrary
to public policy if a separate
actum were available to every
party who could establish the
facts and prove consequential'

base his claim on tort, was enti-

tled to seek any relief available

within the- jurisdiction of the
Engfish court. ••

If his cause of action arose
from a tort he might seek any
appropriate relief or remedy,
whgHmr damages jy i-ririiihrih law
at equitable refeL
Order 11 was Concerned to

limit tire causes , of action in
respect of which service out of
the jurisdiction might be ordered.

It was not concerned to limit the
remedies. The defendants' argu-
ments wore not accepted.
Metall also fliainwni damages

for “procuring breaches of trust”.

The court was not persuaded
that English law recognised such
a tort.

The final question was whether
the damage, wherever suffered,

resulted from an act committed
within the jurisdiction within
Orderll rule&Xf). -

MetalTs damage resulted
directly from AML’s acts in Lon-
don. The plan was principally
hatched in New York and worked
out there, hut it was put into
effect by AML in London.
AML’s two available causes of

General Meeting, ttfet hadto be held,f&a first call, on
April 29 beheld, for asecendGali.lnthGCon-

. fefence Ropmdf^Compan/|^r1ces*Via|ctei1olan.
34, Turin, at May 2019^^provld«jl^the
notice convening published oft fid Official Gazette,
no. 88, on April 13 1^38. V

'

‘i ;

.

'
. President

’

.

GRUPPO IRI SIFT

In the previous action AML
had counterclaimed a declaration
that MwfcnTI wan Halite nw fha mia-

cellaneous accounts, and that
AML was justified in retaining
the warrants.
The claims, though found to be

false, were entirely within the
ambit of the dispute on which the
court was adjudicating.
The facts relied on did not

tog breaches of contract* together
with the remedy sought, fell

within Order 1L London was the
snurandste forum.

Meto/L Mark Waller QC,
Raymond Jack QQ Lot Geermg
and Lduise Edwards' (Herbert
Smith)
For DLL Samuel Stamler QC. Ian
(Stick QC and 1hands Ivory (DJ
Freeman A Co)
For ACLL Anthony Grabther QC
and!KchtdasStadlen(FivdtfiMs)

Rachel Davies
Barrister
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phone 01-831 0391
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Increasingly
favorable signs
in Japan’s
economy

Japan's economy continues to

grow steadily mainly because of

stable growth in personal consump-
tion, housing investments, and facil-

ity investments by the non-man-

ufacturing sector. Abo, the im-

plementation of the Emergency
Economic Package, from the latter

half of last year, has further in-

creased public Investments. The

rapid expansion of facility .invest-

ments by manufacturing industries

is now propping up the economy.

ufactnriiut sector

According to tbe “Short-term

Economic Outlook Survey" con-

ducted by the Bank ofJapan in Feb-

Rapid Recovery hi Uamrikcturhig Sector

Busmen O&dook
FwotaWr minus

“Untooatte'

(Percentage of

Goto* Profit

(Percentage change

frompnvtas
quarto)

Capital investment
j

(Percentage ebaage

tram previous

quarter. seasoraBy
1

adjusted]
j

1986 1987

Nov. Ftlil.
Hay Am-

1988

Feb.

Uambcturtoq A26 A27 27 A22
0)4 11

Non-
IniawmiiAHiinS 7 6 8 12

(19)

19 28

1986

(F.Y.)

LH.

1987

(F.Y.)

FM.

1987

(F.Y.)

LH.

—

MWIIOTIg
15.7 20.0

(7-0)

14.3

Non-

nutwtacturiaB 8.9 73
(A2-1)

0.2

1985

(F.Y.)

LH.

1987

(F.Y.)

F.H.

1087

(F.Y.)

LH.

Ifamtxtuing 14.2 3.3

(12-8)

13.0

Non-

manutocturino 11.9 10.2

(S.9)

3.5

JWL
(Forecast)

1988

(F.Y.)

i F.H.

(Forecast}
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rusty 1968, the Business Outlook
Diffusion Index (indicated by the-

ratio of camponte* predicting a
favorable outlook minus the ratio of

those predicting an unfavorable

outlook) showed significant ifo-

provementoveftheprevious survey
conducted last November (dee Tar

ble). In the manufacturing sector, ift

particular, the DJ. gained i5pfenS6i^

tagfe points overdie previous survey

(4—*11). Materials industries

such ra-cbetnfeal, pulp, and paper,

which had shown signs ofrecovray
in the early stages of this economic
revival, displayed further strength.

And the DX for eiqtoif oriented

industries, such as electric equip-

ment, machinery, and nxUKnobOes,
which had been slower to recover,

indicated a narrowing of the ratio

between those expressing a favor-

able outlook utd those predicting

an unfavorable one.

The following factors contribute

to the fevorabte outiook: (1) The
continued expansion of doniestic

demand has resulted bn increasing

domestic safes, even for export
oriented industries. (2) The rise in

capacity utilization because of the
increase iff industrial production
has caused a decline In break-even
points. (3) Efforts to adjust to the
strong yen have achieved a reduc-

tion in cost&Jfarough -the purchase
of low-priced materials from over-
seas. As a consequence, current
profits of the principal manufactur-
ing enterprises are projected to
show a 38 percent increase in fiscal

1987.

Under these drcuntttanc^fadK
ity investments fay manufacturing
companies haveshown rapid recov-

ery (see Table). In 1(858, capitalin-

vestinentbypriiKiptoirKhiajTiesare

expected to grow steadily from
1987 onward, especially those In-

tended for production Increases

and the expansion of safes net-

works by the material industries,

as well as procesSmg iiidustries-

Monafefeto4 Jabtirwarrimg inea-

_ snfeSriieW product development

IwMietofepfeHBWrta and
redaction of the trade aisrplan

-
- Impoiti have rapidly increased

Owingte a contihued rise iii domes-
tic ckninand. Mayor mcreases in food
ahd inchistiiai products are partfen-

larty noteworthy. Imports of indus-

trial pkbfiucts have shown hi^i

fitted of increase across tile board,

.. from construction materials such as

steel and petroleum products, to
• ctoristittter. goods including auto-

mobiles arid electrical appliances.

Thfe ha& beeh the result eff rising

domestic demand as well as the
price stability brought an by the
appreciated yen.

On the other hand, exports have
shown dps arid downs. The com-
bined effects of tbe movements in

exports arid imports have led to a
steady improvement in Japan’s
trade imbalance. The trade surplus

hi February based on custom clear-

ance figures amounted to only
US$52 billion, for the tenth con-
secutive month of year-to-year de-

CommodRy prices are displaying

a favorable stability. The wholesale
price index showed a year-to-year
decline InJanuary, for the third con-
secutive month. This is due to : (1)
toe looser domestic supply and de-
mand situation caused by increased
imports of products and materials,
spurred by the strong yen; and (2)
restrained oil price movements
to increased OPEC production.

Long-term expansion desired

Japan’s economy is expected to
continue expanding following the
strength ofdomestic demand. How-
ever, if the basic demand/supply
balance is excessively strained by
overheated demand, price stability
may falter, making farther expan-
3*on difficult Thus, it appears to be
faupoitaul to maintain a reasonable
rateoftong^tenn expansion by care-
ful balancing the economic situar
tkuis with foreign partners.
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Why the future of US
chip makers is in Rise

P
Louise Kehoe examines the race to grab market share in the

emerging market for Reduced Instruction Set microprocessors

THE GLOVES are off and Ameri- for Annie Computer's popular upon Its company’s size, reputa-

can chip makers are preparing Macintosh PC. tlon and manufacturing expertise

for the brawl of the decade, a with the emergence of Rise to run away with the Rise chip

fight over market share that is nrocessozs. however, all of a sod- business,

reminiscent of the “good old Sen the microprocessor contest is Motorola’s 880QQ performs 14-17

toys" of the US semiconductor mde open again- “We haven’t MIPs (million instructions per
industry, before "Japan Inc” this many companies com- second), five times greater than
became a common foe and mel- peting over the heart of a any competing Rise chip. What is

? RISC r *

CHAMPIONSHIP m

Americans.
The new battleground is the

lowed competition among fellow «rinr» the early 1970s,” more, the company promises to she list of customers.

iSmiofSsSSs
14’17 B rcaa sig^jL Jg M JjaT

launch its own Rise chips, and market for Hue drips is an Star. .While othar Rise chips haro SPASC achieve a patonmnee of

any competing Rise chip. What is hasalready drawn up an impras- don and flat all types of micro- won support base! upon their i0 MIPs, but Fuptsurecently Rise. Onjtoe teenno^

more, the company promises to sire fist erf customers. . processors, will compete based bflafflng speed, vn and Acpni announced that it wjlibegin sell- jjrolopmem M_raat
p.^

^onSmts in the Rise chip mance by shrinking the chips, market, Motorola is perforata* a oHmpimaitattai advantages. rolatlvdy Icrn^er&gmmice chip.- in July.
. The

bank include established semi- The drip maker has also entered balancing act, aiming to attract Intel's apparent disregard for San ***^ kefinsed w
£f S^H^^SS^acationrf auto-

conductor makers, growing appli- into an agreement with’ Data potential. Rise chip customers the momentum buQdlng behind wB.Risc simply, on the basis, of major comiroter companies
has

SSnWdflc chipcSpSes. while not distracting:otoe»fram Ksccouldbea maforblnndflr..-— *
.. . . ti£

semkonductor start-ups and com- . w
- . . its mabhhna conventional micro- Alternatively, as some see it, the

. c -
: 7. midlCIr -to use ^

^wMms^nmrooMB to

Increase its Rise product's perfor-
re Hat (n wsttxners. . processu&a. wui uMiiycw amwunceu uui «. T“ a pt*-
With its entrance into &e Bfac upon their performance and cost- daim.a lame advantage fariitds ing an upgraded- 15 MIPS vasina. hasmade
arket, Motorola is performing a tfjmidementation advantages. ' tdatftdy k^erfmumce chip. fajfciyT Tta
itimrinfr nt± aimtog to attract Intel’s apparent disregard foe Jt may- be difficult, however, tfr Sun has also bedhsod some- Rise computers teasioie.

puter) chips, and appropriately cation-specific chip companies,
the product that has rejuvenated semiconductor start-ups and com-
th3 industry's youthful vigour is pater makers which have
itsolf a throwback to the days licensed their in-house chip
before microprocessor chips grew
to become the staple ingredient

to others.
of Rise chips, which are

of all sorts of electronic systems, forecast to total about $58m this-

"Rise processors" represent a yegit are projected to climb dose

processor products. If Rise is suo- “king” of the microprocessor

'

cessful, then that balance may market may continue to reign
become difficult to sustain. through^ period of market ' con- -

' A major thrust of Motorola's fusion.
- -

marketing efforts is expected to Intel’s power base, as the sup-

"back to basics" movement in the to 5500m by the mid-1990s,
design of microprocessor chips, according to Dataquest, the mar-

focus on the market for “embed- pH» of high-performance micro-
ded controllers”. These are - processors to the personal com-

the ‘‘brains'* of computer ket research company,
systems. Rise is a radical depar- in this early stage c

tore from the trends in micropro- chip market, the goal <

cessor design that hare shaped ton is to sign up con

In this early stage of the Rise
r»hip market, the goal of compete General, the mint-computer man-

sophisticated chips over the past

15 years (see accompanying arti-

cle).

Rise chips are quickly gaining
support in the computer indus-

try. Already, several computer
companies, including Sun Micro-

systems, Tektronics, Stratus, Cro-
raemco. Unisys and ICL, have

-~T —— MtacSte aStiS”* ada-^la, enabled yeomen,Jo gp-
*We have not had processor products, if Rise is suo- “king” of thb microprocessor -

. .
F6f MoiOfOlfli tion,"the computer coU^any has

this many chip SASStRSS.^ -V.^the challenge -
• ^

companies in market^effort?b expre^to
fU
&’s power base, as the sup- 6* Risc ,s lar fote^^Techmriogy^two

Mimnailtlnn oinrA focus on the market for “embed- nHpr of high-performance micro- am nnnnrtnnlfv start-up .
semteondnetor concerns, puters called ___ _competition Since

ded controUer8». These are - com-
an opportunity

.. tterigbts to manufacture and P^^^bwond^ of ron-

(kp oarlu 1Q7n&* microprocessors that are Mddgn mfa- market, is unlikely to be snfl a-threat market SPARC. .
- < rennonal personae compnien

^the early 1370s STSuS^ging from auto- SStSdS RtoSS. uS ano amreai % Pt(̂ t̂ v̂ can)^^— mobile dashboards to tniatfle Rise chip suppliers, InfS, have ... Systems are also a major factor compute-^po^ cm me desktop

eneraL the mint-compuia: man- guidance systems. In tills sector, avoided the personal computer take without a base of software to the Rise mwfeit- The company micrmS
acturer. to develop an tocredi- Motorola wffl run headlong Into mariretto concentrate on indus- support. > recently “secondg^
y fast 200 MIRi version ctf the its traditional rival, Intel Carpo- try areas that do not have estab- 9 Stirring up much of the excite- eration Rise chip, a20 Mgs ceraomK^ ett^s to

lip. It aims to make this avail-' ration. - listed suppliers. * ment surrounding Rise chips is product called the B3000. Sup- a fow-cost, high-performance

de to 199L • Dtpjdng its toe into the hot • One exception Is VLSI Tech- Sun Microsystems’ SPARC, a porters of toe MIPS chip ^ _Wwi
For Motorola, toe challenge of water of the Risc market, Intel nology, a semi-custom chip sigh Risc chip that the computer Tandem, Holm, Ptme ^and Tneemmgm^ ra rose cm^

‘We have not had

this many chip

companies in

competition since

the early 1970s’ microprocessors that are M»Mgn phfor market, is unhkaiy .to be
to products ranging from auto-

For Motorola,

the challenge

of Rise Is both

an opportunity

and a threat
to products ranging from auto- threatened by Rise cfaipa Most _ • Products from bsik» vam
mobile dashboards to tnimrfiB Pinr chip suppliers, to fact, have^ Systems are -also a major J

guidance systems. In this sector, avoided the personal -computer- price without a base of software to the Rise marked- The cgn

Motorola wfil run headlong into tparira* -to concentrate on indus- aippmt.
'

- recently unvmled ns. secom

its traditional rival, Intel Corpo- try areas r\r> not have estab*. W Stirrtog up much of toe excite- eration” Rise chip, & 20

ration. •
- lished suppliers.

'
*-

'

'ment surrounding Risc chips is product called the R9000.

cessor design that hare shaped tors is to sign up computer and. ufacturer, to develop an tocredi- Motorola will run haadto
the development of six genera- software companies as supporters bly fast 200 MIPs version of the its traditional rival, Intel
Hons of ever more powerful and of their chips. Ultimately, each drip. It aims to make thia avail-* mtfnn
sophisticated chips over the past hopes to establish its as able in 199L • Dipping its toe ,

<wfa 1

15 years (see accompanying artl- an industry-wide standard, just For Motorola, toe challenge of water of the Risc maxke

companies, including sun Micro- most aggressive entrant to toe upon by new Rise chip suppliers,
systems, Tektronics, Stratus, Cro- Rise market is Motorola, which The company has, however,
memco

;
Unisys and ICL, have last week unveiled its 88000 drip responded aggressively with a

adopted Rise chips for current or set. Motorola to capitalise major marketing campaign to
future products, while Hewlett-

incorporate

lac design Archimedes personal computer, attog system, as an. industry-wide,

standard. Agreements between:by new Rise drip suppliers, elements of the Risc design .Archimedes personal computer, electronics, toe US subsidiary of makers to. manufacture and sell

company has, however, approach but are not true Risc OUvetH, which owns 70 per cent toe Japanese electronics giant, to itedesign. _

nded aggressively with a* chips. of Acorn, is also said to have manufacture and market its drip Several technpito^ iffld market AgW anjfhm Mcrosystem^

: marketing campaign to Intel ma<nf«in« that a rHattnrt jyrptyqaarf interest in the chip. design. Current versions of factors, have cqmlrined to baud MIPS, Motorola ann otners ^are

Packard and IBM (for one prod-
uct) have developed their own
Rise processors.

“Rise is a way of starting over
in the computer industry. It’s a
way of coming up with a new
beginning.” suggests Richard
Shaffer, industry analyst and
principal of Technologic Part-
ners. It is the prospect of this

new beginning that has excited
the chip makers which supply
the computer industry.

Until recently, the market for
high-performance microproces-
sors was virtually owned by two
companies: Motorola and InteL
Intel's chips dominate the per-
sonal computer market its latest

32-bit microprocessor, the 386. is

the “brains" inside a host of
high-performance personal corn-

design. Current versions of Stokers have combined to build MIPS, Motorola and others are

designed to ensure that compur-

How finding the quickest answer has become simplicity itself

puters (PCs), including models
from IBM and Compaq.from IBM and Compaq.
Motorola, meanwhile, h««

established Us 68000 family as dm
winnar in the market for com-
puter workstations, and is also
the supplier of microprocessors

“SIMPLER Is better,” according toWw
chip designers. Their radical new
approach to computer design is based
upon the premise that computers work
faster if they are asked to process a
stream of simple, short instructions
ya+hgf tiuq increasingly cmahi
and varied commands used in most
computers.

Instructions are toe basic commands
that define the functions of a com-
puter. They are analogous to the keys
on a calculator. Simple instructions,

such as those used In Risc computers,
are akin to toe arithmetic functions on
a pocket calculator, while the complex
instructions of a conventional com-
puter are more like the special Amo-
tion keys on a calculator.

Like the scientific calculator, the
Clsc (complex instruction set) com-
puter contains miniature programs
ha) riomHe the special functions iwfa

simple steps. In a microprocessor,
these programs are called microcode

and toey are an important factor hi the
performance of Hip microprocessor.

Just as any type of calculator can be
used to solve a mathematical problem,
either by using several simple steps cm
a bask calculator, or by using special

keys on a scientific calculator, so Rise
or Cisc computers can both perform
the mbw tasks in different ways. The
question is which approach is faster.

A growing number of computer
designers now believe that Rise is
inherently faster. The Rise theory is
based upon iwwh rnmlapM a) IBM
in the 1970s. At that time, computer
scientists discovered that, contiary to
expectations, computers use only a
small portion of their “vocabulary” or
setaf instructions most of the time and
tt»«t often tiie functions of ft* com-
puter were delayed by the irregular
length of instructions.

By eliminating the microcode
“decoda”, restricting the number of

instructions to a minimum and by.

keeping all instructions of equal
length, Risc chip designers have
greatly sfanpjjfled the design of mlrao-
processors. They also claim to have
achieved sharp improvements is per-

formance. Plaint atMcforawKes over
10 MIPS (wriiflans of instructions per
mmiuH are wnniM Chins nqnM* of
performing 100 MIPs, or one hundred

rf« atandardnMcre*

puter, are promised by the early 1990s.

Rise advocates see the advent of
low-cost Rise drips as a major faming
point in the history of the computer
industry. "Over a bread range ofappli-
cations amt tedmologiaB. Rise, architeo-

tarelssevcnto 12 times faster than a
conventional computer,” says Hewlett-
Packard computer designer Michael
Mahon
HP was one of toe earliest computer

companies to adopt Rise. Over the past
two yearaithas introduced a broad
range of computers, for both engineer-

ing and ' a^Hratiniw, bayed
upon its own version of Rise architeo- cost of

Put another way.

era built around the .
new Risc

chips will emerge with a
ready-made base of essential

applications software.
Fuelling much of the exeite-

microcode is ment behind the Ri3C trend, how-

ture. “The advantages are incredible: P“M by the programmer. ever, is the dream that Rise chips.

That is why ibeUeve there is no resist- m*. fa nothing more than a “hope ct^*Lne?
ing Eventually, everyone will enTthJ chip makers. Just as conven-.

me around to ft” says Malum. /nTYif.i, <7, jwfHrm.gr tt«Ml microprocessors were
StilL Rise remafau coirtiovcrsial. The behind toe birth of the mute-Ml;

Performance claims made for the Rise ^ — Jhm: dollar person^L computer
rtHpa ure afopnted by ^vorateif ofcan-

““ “ ““»* U1“r“ mfnet™ <» n<G.> Ai™ »!*
vmrtkmal computer designs wiMYpoint fae microprooBsear market "There is

irforein industry, re Rise chips might ere-.

S ete producta that have yet to be

out that meuuring the number of BothJ
instructions procesred per second tells

. pt-
little about what the computer has
achieved, fa benchmark .teals Of com-

very new or dm, .brat

puter systems built around Use (drips,
vmiparni with similar systems boltcompared with riwlhr tyOwmi brih _
natng conventional microprocessors. The brand faftacace of Rise is also oflanguage barriers, predicts Mel
the Rise drips do not always win, and reflected in recent comments by Ken- Thomsen, an analyst at Dataqth

In many cases their high performance noth Olsen, chairman of Digital Equip- est The computer power that is

ratings are rednoed. meat, the US- computer group. While _ needed to make this dream a
Rise critics also point out faat while denying tiiai-DEC had any plans to reality is real-time voice recogni-

tiie drips may be simpler,pn*»»p« even tntrodoce a Rise casjntR, he said tint trim and language translation. In
hew, tfanr « more compfax *" p*1*- ~^ couriiU of a tlaflfa Infraction, set the Aiture, Rise may offer us the
grain titan conventional mkropzoces- waa ”ltttleby Htfle” tuftnenciiigall liis' ogportnaity to proride that kind
sore becans« thev "snpak" a more COinnesiy did. •

. of system.”

Rise,” House maintains. Despite his
rma^witg,

however, Intel has adopted
“dements of. Rise” fa a now line of
mtofacuoarabra. •

' •

ite his T“e POWW of Rise chips, could
far. example, create the possibil-

yTZ^
1^ ity of making a telephone call to

eamficme in a distant country and
conversing with them, regardless

-i -

T' : . ..

* V J

an “•

sors because they "speak*
jportmrity to provide that kind
’system.". •.
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Despite the regent loss

^ r of toe proposer? i-oro,

( ( | fTTp Plant, Scotland

yjTj *l* continues to:cmiflrm its

^*<31 dr position as one of the

most important locations in Europe
for eiectronics manufacturing..

However, the number of people

working for Scottish-owned concerns

remains small, writesJames Buxton

Silicon Glen
THE PAST 13 months have, on.
the whole, been good ones for the
Scottish electronics industry. .A
scries of TitAin^y J^QEfdgii juaunfaOr
tarers have wnwiiti^ that they
are ritarnrhur tn wihiMMi fartrw

ries m Srarfiarwi Several grintlwg

Scottish plants are making very
large investments as well -as
increasing their workforce. Scot-
land is confirming its position as-
one of the moat innxxrt&ni loca-

tions in Europe for electronics
manufacturing .

The picture would be even
more rosy if Ford had not decided
to »hmnkw tti plans to estahitth
a major electronic components
plant at Dundee, after it foiled to
obtain the single-union agree-
ment it had sought. The Ford
plant, which would initially have
employed 450 people but might
later have risen to about WWQ,
might eventually have become
one of the main centres of the
Scottish electronics industry, tike

the vast International Business
Machines complex at Gheenock.
But trade irriinn leaders in Lon-

don, not Scotland, refused to
allow the single union agreement
which theAEU engineers* rirrinw

had signed and Ford is expected
to take Us investment elsewhere,
in Europe. The loos of the Ford
plant wfli not anfyeast Scotland
Jobs, both in the $4- -t andamong

lid darken the
Scottish dec-image of the-entire Scottish dec-

tnfijM tnAafay. •

The elepfronica industry in
Scotland has come out of the

1

international .
recession that

afflicted the eector, and is begin-

ning jto expand again. The reces-
riyt maant fl }ft per w»nt fan ip
Scottish electronics output
between 1985 and IMS, and a

hi employment which had
peaked in- 1984 at 44,700. Employ-
ment recovered between 1986 and
1QB7 to reach 43JBOO, though that
is only 3,500 more than it

employed in 197&
The significance of the fodns-

Ijj’tO SfnHumi jg that wltriraniffw

now employs neariy U per cent
of an Sorts working in manufoor
farrt^ig

,
whfle the .latest nffWai

figore for the industry's output
- £2J9bn to 1865 - accounted for

15 per coat of Scotland’s manu-
facturing output. Whfle output
iy^wi Twwy ^4nfr indus-

tries has dedted since U08^ that
of the electronics industry has
doubled, Is the twain reason
why Scotland’s manufacturing
output was able to regainits 1979
level bylBKL
Yet in one.important sense the

Scottish electronics industry does
not tear comparison with other
indittfrlea associated - with Scot-
hwf, gacb aa-the Scotch whtaky
industry and the ScoUh ^wooBeu

Companies

Scottish Electronics
industry. There are very fow
products ofthe electronics indus-
try that are developed in Scot-

land and can ante be obtained
from Scotland. The electronics
industry in Scotfamd is part of a
global industry: plants in Scot-

land kwh with other plants in
Europe or the US, much

hi wW| Mfih flpw.
Almost half the people

emnloved in the Scottish elec-

tronics industry work for nou-
Brifiwh MTnpmiwn, and the PEOf

portion working for Scottish-
owned concerns Js very small.
While people talk of the latest

invention from Sfflmn Valley In

California, it is rare to hear them
talk of the latest invention from
Sfifcon (San. Scotland has been
very successful in providing a
good manufacturing base for

large British. US and Japanese
companies in a very fost moving
industry, but it has been for from
successful In developingan indig-
aywyi qj fMtkh irwliin-

tbe scale of the indus-
try and the range of companies
which operate in Scotland is

impressive. Several of the wedd's
iwriing makes of Mnkondno
tors’ NEC, Motorola. National
Semiconductor and Burr Brown,
are located in Scotland, hi data
processing IBM makes its per-

sonal computers for much of the
world market at Greenock, whDe
not for away at Ersklne its new
xtvnl Compaq, said to be the fast-

est growing company in history,

.

recently began producing per-
sonal computers at a brand new
forility.

, The biggest British manufac-
turer. - and the largest single

electronics employer - in Scot-

land is fturmti
, which employs

&500 people in several plants,

mainly In the dafbww-w HbM.

Among the encouraging devel-

opments of the p—

t

year. Corn-

year' the doubling inm of its

Ersktoe plant, even before it had
Started operating. Apollo, which
makes workstations at Livings-

ton, recently announced an
Hsparwlop wfafcda wOl create 200
extra jobs.
Two US companies, Avex.

which manufactures circuit
boards; and Techdyne, which
makes other companentSk decided
to estahhah in Scotland, andLam
todnstriee, a iwaiHng edge com-
pany,whim.has developed a pro-

Critical mass
theory flawed

A HANDY PHRASE used to trip

off the tongue of those responsi-

ble for the development of the
electronics industry in Scotland
- “critical mass”.
ft implied that once a sufficient

number of electronics companies
had bean attracted to Scotland
the industry would become
self-perpetuating: more foreign
companies would set up there

cess for making prototype micro-
chips using laser technology, is

to set up a plant gt Livingston.

In semi-commctars Motorola is
mnirfrw its large plant at East
Kilbride its world centre for the
next generation of microchips -

the I wwgaWt chip — with an
investment of £40m, while among
the Japanese manufacturers NEC
is investing £127m to manufac-
ture megabit chips at Livingston.

NEC's development is part of a
new wave of Japanese invest-

ment in Scotland as Japanese
rrnnptmlM move in to Europe to
avoid European Community
trade banters. Although Scotland

suffered a setback last year when
Unisys closed one of its two
remaining Scottish plants, part of
the Cumbernauld plant is bong
tab™ over by Oki, tin Japanese

enons UHtlwh rairmjiTTtog would
spring up to supptyth^ and
teams of executives would leave
the multi-nationals to set up
their own operations.
In practice, competition for

inward investment in Europe is

so Intense that it would be folly

for the Locate in Scotland bureau
to adopt a hands-off approach -
though the size and range of the
Scottish industry wamg that any
company considering going to
Europe must think seriously
hmrf going to Scori^"*1

And while the most recent
Scottish Development Agency

maker of computer printers,
which has already decided to
double the floor space it requires.

JVC Is moving into a factory in
East yiWwWi; to manufacture col-

our televisions and, at a later

stage, compact disc players and
wiinpitay mflpfay sBoaitorS,

is hoping to create 650Jobs by
1993. In a M»rrfl«n* flAjii ifinari

, a
British enmpany raring Far East-

ern technology, is setting up a
plant to mate compact (hSC play-

ers at OambemanU, eventually

employing 200 people.

Locate in Scotland, the depart-

ment of the Scottish Develop-
ment Agency which brings
inward investors to Scotland,
believes that most potential
investors will appreciate that the
Ford debacle was a special case,

resulting from Ford's long his-

tory of operating In Britain and
its past entanglement with tike

mrinm. All Other tnnmming com-
panies in recent years have cho-

sen to Bid up non-union plants.

But a much stiffor test for the
Scottish electronics industry will

be to respond adequately to tin
iipmiinrtg of the new wave of
incoming companies. The pres-

ence Of the tnnHi-natimialw hag

not stimulated the growth of an
indigenous Scottish electronics

industry on anything Uke the
scale that was once hoped. There
have heat fow spin-offs by staff

toe major companies ««|
few companies have met the

pptuhaaa study (In 1986) showed
that 4i per cent of electronics
nwmnfarfiirfnp ^-mnpwiiei W8XC
Scottish-uwrad, they accounted
for only eight per cent of employ-

ment - or about 3^)00 Jobs.

The mim study also showed
that only 12 percent of the total

inputs of tip Scottish electronics

industry were sourced to Scot-

land. When “main inputs” were
measured, the study showed, 17

per cent came from -Scotland and
23 per cent from the rest of the

The SDA is now updating the

Database but little has happened
to the last two years to suggest

that it is hltely to show a dra-

matic improvement Scottish-

based companies have appeared
tumble or unwitting to meet the
quality and quantity require-
ments of the majors; and the feet

that the major companies, for the
meet part, are solely manufactur-
ing plants means that they do not

always have senior staff with the
PmiHnnwl on JtX

needs of the majors for large
scale supply of components and
aaaomhly wnrte,

The multi-nationals for the
moat nart branch plant*,

few of which do research and
devatoument — tiim*gh NCR and
Hewlett Packard are .Important
exceptions to this respect - or
carry out marketing operations
In Scotland. Since there are few
executives in Scotland who know
all aspects of their companies'
bushie8B there is tittle scope for
teams ofexecutives tn spin offon
their own.

Furthermore, the multi-nation-
als prefer to buy from tried and
tested suppliers, cdten under rela-

tionships established before they
came to Scotland. That poses an
extra hurdle for locally-based
suppliers, but the majors have
also been disappointed to find
that SOniD lOCU Wiwpwrfwi thnt

they have tried out either could
not supply what was required in
the necessary quantity nor to toe
correct quality.

JVC and other Japanese com-
panies present a major opportu-
nity to Indigenous concerns
because within a short time they
win have to obtain 60 per cent cf
their inputs from within the EC.
to avoid tariff banders. But they
are not obliged to obtain them
from Scotland or even Britain.
Scotland has an opportunity it

must not throw away.
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Borders companies.

Customers can take full doady finked with the rest

advantage of a total range of Scotland’s electronics

Layer -and Surface Mount
(
of contract services from community — “Silicon

initial board design to Glen” providing access

state-of-the-art finished to some of the most
products. • sophisticated develop-

in' addition, a wide meats in International

range of vital support Electronics.

Exacts

Circuit*

(07 SO) 21601

:0c9f' S !

D.M.l.
j

Precision Frn:V-. , -:'v; t

ba» imaH -{and pre-

dommamly rural) area.

The Scottish Borders.

Number One for

PCSsinEmope
-- Wy intar.

national success of dec-
-cronies companies ' to.the
Scottish Bcudfers i$

Outstanding— 4ven in a
fiercely competitive m-

PCB

mamtfacturer— a superb
environment (uncrowded,

unpolluted) with fost easy

access to major UK and
European markets; a
highly skilled, extremely

flexible workforce with
unrivalled experience in

JUST LOOK AT
ALLTHE SUCCESSFUL

ELECTRONICS COMPANIES

IN THE BORDERS

Cirtech (UK)

Boldermann&ctmers sets

thanapart as-fcadersat toe.

.high-tech end of the

market. {A feet reflected

time and again by prime

contracts'vfonin the fooeiff.

strong international com-
petition).

All types tff high quali-

ty. boards are produced.

can offer customers Just-.

In-Time Sourcing (JIT).

A Complete HKlmge

Important as it is,

however,^there’sa lot more
to the Borders electronics

industry than PC&

fotifflks isreadily avaflaHe

in tberarea; eg. PCB drill-

ing services, laminates

supplies, precision
engbfgqrimg^ Bcreenprinring

ofinstrument and control

paneb, and tort air solder

levdltog.

Tins formidable dec-

tiomes infrastructure is

What Region Could
Offer More

The Borders electronics

industry is both well'

developed internally and
supremely well connected
externally What other area

could offer so much?
As a component

withinacompactarea with
excellent communica-
tions.

As a customer— ready

access to a complete deo-

homes package in one
small area (design,

manufacture^ supply) to

cut lead times and
minimise distribution

costs.

The EUI Stoiy—Fnc
A special brochure

‘Hectronics in the Scottish

Borders* offers a complete
grnde to the wide range of
products and services now
available in the region, in-

cluding detailed informa-

tion on individual

companies.

high-tech dectrontos; plus

dose proximity to and well

established Kiiks with first

daa research facilities.

Asasupplierofsupport
services — all the advan-

tages of a wide range of

major PCB and finished

product manufacturers on
your doorstep . • . all

24 Borders-based elec-

tronics companies are fol-

ly detailed in terms of size;

scale; products etc.

For your FREE copy;

post the coupon today to:

The^Development Officer;
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in p :<* -ci

;

TD60SA,
Scotland

or1eL 0835-23301 Ex. 40S.
Fkx 0835 22145.
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i
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Circuit Supplies
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The Scottish Development Agency has attracted a high level of investment, creating or safeguarding thousands of jobs

Race is on to host more semiconductor

Hr

“WATER IS our most expensive
raw material," $ays Mr Bill Gold,
personnel director at NEC, the
world’s biggest semiconductor
manufacturer. “But the fact that
we can purify it here means that
everyone knows that the problem
can be solved in Scotland."
This is the sort of talk the Scot-

tish Development Agency (5DA)
likes to hear. The semiconductor
sector has had a rough tide in
recent years.

The industry maxim of the
early 1980s - “three bad years

and one good” - was replaced in

mid-decade by “three bad years
and one worse." Investment pro-

grammes were shelved, staff laid

off and whole product ranges
abandoned.
Signs of a recovery 1st year

re-activated expansion plans and
Scotland's race to host new pro-

jects is on.

The semiconductor industry
investment is a long-term com-
mitment because it is so capital-

intensive. NEC's new 1 Mbit.

DRAM plant in Livingston, for

example, is to have taken a

£127m investment and wfll create

1QQ jobs. _ . ,
The SDA’s achievement in

attracting such inward invest-

ment is spectacular. Scotland has

about 1 per cent of Europe's pop-

ulation. u produces IS per cent of

Europe's semiconductor output,

and half the total within the UK.
:

More than £2bn has been
invested from overseas “creating

or safeguarding 40.000 jobs,”

according to the SDA. In 1986/7

the figures are; £427m invested
and 4406 jobs created. Most of

that money has come from US
electronics companies.
The latest semiconductor plant

in Silicon Glen is being buOt by
US computer company Digital

Equipment Corporation (DEC). It

is spending £85m at Its South
Queensferry site to supply
- slim discs of silicon from
which chips are made - to its

factory in Ayr which makes both

the chips and a range of comput-
ers and terminals.

This plant is due to start prod-

ucing wafers in the last quarter

of 1989. “It is being designed as
we build it because the manufac-
turing technology is changing so
quickly," says Mr Jim Mandersan
of DEC.
The popularity of Southern

Scotland as a base for semicon-
ductor manufacture has been
growing steadily since the 1960s

when Motorola and National
Semiconductor, both of the US,
set up there.

Expansion since then, specially

in the last five years, underUnea
the SDA’s avowed policy of "criti-

cal mass” by which the popular-
ity erf a region reassures inves-
tors that the decision to locate

there is the right one.
Early arrivals have grown.

National Semiconductor began in

Scotland in 1969 and, after
rebuilding its plant destroyed by

fire in 1977, won a Queen’s
Award for technological achieve-

ment in 198L This year it opened
its &-inch wafer fabrication

and will have-invested more than

£L50m in Scotland by the time
expansion is complete.

Motorola is investing about
£40m this year to-produce 1Mbit

DRAMs at its East Sflhrlde plant
“We will be shipping from the
end of thia year," the wwipniy
says.

Yet the SDA is stffl vulnerable

to the charge that there Is no
Scottish electronics Industry at

all, merely a Scottish offshore
manufacturing base for multina-
tional high-technology compa-
nies.

Many of the Scotland-based
multinationals agree that fa

the case. They see themselves
simply as part of a UK, European
or world Industry. Management
techniques such as quality cir-

cles, just-in-time delivery and, at

NEC, a tea-Iady-to-managing-dl-

rector regulation blue jacket,
Juro been imported along, with

production technology from
the United States Jojvm
There is little research and

development outside Scottish
higher education institutions,
while sales and marketing
operations are in South-East
fittgland or further afield. NEC’s

for example, are sold from
its European sides headquarters
in DflsteSdS, west
Many talented Scottish mauag-

as change jobs between US cor-
porations. The SDA acknowl-
edges that, in contrast to
California’s shwiw Valley, there
are few domestic spin-off compa-

The SDA argues, however, that
ft fa early days. It points to the
relatively new phenomenon, in
Scotland of the arrival of wi**!**

vertical .suppliers.
.

Shm-Etsu Handotai (SEH) fa a
Japanese company that manufac-
tures the cylinders of pure silicon

which are then sttced and pot
abed- Into the wafers at ptants

such as DECS. SEH moved into

Scotland in 1965 but shelved its

expansion plans during the
worldwide recession in the sent
conductor industry.

Last October it committed
$14.4m to. build a 4,000 Square
metre factory on a greenfield site

in Livingston New Town. The
wiant fa due to be completed in
October end the company expects

eventually:*© take on several

hundred employees.
Nevertheless, only 12 par cent

nf W$h twrhnriiqgy grippties come
from Scottish' Industry, according

to Mr Edward Cunningham,(firec-

tor of industry and development
at the SDA.

In many caws, raw -materials

are imported, processed and
exported. Similarly, mqrh of the
vast Iwiffilwwit Kppnt iwnlnaTly
in Scotland goes to buy

;

tion equipment: from the
States and Japan. -

; The SDA also admits that
' reluctance to start dp new’ com-

panies is cultural. The atmo-

sphere of enterprise and achieve-

meat that characterises San Jose

is hot quite so tangible 'in South

Queensferry. • .-

BBN. an exception, is a US
niche electronics software

,
and

-hardware maker with small-sub-

ridfarteB in the UK and Europe.

. “We- are jstall the' only, start-up

commercial research and devel-

qjauent'operation in the region,”

says Mr Stuart ExeU, M0 ofBBN
Laboratories.

The SDA sees attracting

inward Investment as its mate

task. It is not something that

happens overnight The level of

wmh commitment needed to set

up raw materials processing or

high technology manufacturing
ywoaTta that companies ' are cau-

tious at the best of times —

which never seem to last long m
.

tiriw notoriously cydicalindustry.

Daniel Green

Critical mass theory is flawed
Continued from pi

all-round skills needed to run
their own businesses.

Others suggest that less tangi-

ble factors, related to the weak-
ness of entrepreneurship in
Britain and the difficulties of

raising venture capital in large
quantities, are also responsible.

Yet there are some important
indigenous Scottish or British

companies based in Scotland, and
a number of smalls ones suc-

cessfully making specialised
products.
For example Spider System in

Edinburgh fa a -ram a year con-;

cem which makes a device for
monitoring software in local area
networks; Intellemetrics, based at
Clydebank, which makes elec-
tronic measuring equipment; and
Gentech, which ri«npn« and man-
ufactures reed switches.

Among larger concerns Scot-
land probably has the nfajor play-
ers In the UK printed circiut

board (PCB) industry — ifrranta,

BEPI, MEPD and Prestwick Cir-
cuits are all volume manufactur-
ers.

The first three of those com-
panies are based in the Borders
region, the scenic area between
Edinburgh and the bonder which
fa not always thought of as an
area of electronics manufactur-
ing.

Exacts, BEPI «wwl Mhwi ^
trace their origin back to two
Borders entrepreneurs, Robert

HOLDINGS LIMITED

OR over 25 ^an Exacts Circuits I GROUP FINANCIALHIGHLIGHTS
Limited have been manufacturing high

quality Printed Circuit Boards for the ever

demanding European market

Now a (idly independant company; after the

buyout from S7C in 1986, it is entering its

third year ofindependance in a sound

position for the future.

ExuncrmnuiHE
CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT

*THcBoard hasappiwed the necessaryexpenditure toexpand die fastTurnRound (FTR) facility, to

provide an advanced electrical test capabilityand to install a newmneriayeretch line. These moves

are desired to further enhance- our quality,customer serviceand profitability."

JAMES HANN, Chairman
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Currie and Kenneth Mm, who
also spawned a brood aT other
electronics manufacturers in the.

Banters, mainly associated with
PCB design and manufacture.
Exacts was bought out by its

management from 8TC in 1986
awri wifpllaa major eompamlaw fa
Scotland, as well as markets in
the rest of . Britain and the EC,
OT

j
vrH-jTig~ more -than imw its out-

put BEH is a subsidiary of Cam-
bridge Electronic Industries

Prestwick Circuits, based on
the west side of Scotland at Ayr,
believes It is now emerging from
two difficult years in which it

lost a total of ££4m before tax.in
1988 and 1967. It was badly hit by
the sharp downturn in the elec-

tronics industry which took mIw
down from £i9m in 1965 to £15m
in 1986, after four years in which
sales grew by about 50 percent a
year.

The recession unfortunately
coincided with a Mg programme
of investing in new factory space

and equipment a programme
costing between nom and £l2m
which left Prestwick with about
60 per cent overcapacity.

The company's turnover recov-

ered back to £19.8m in 1987
though it still made a Joss. Now
it fa gradually rebuilding capac-

ity utilisation as it picks up new
orders.

It has tightened up its manage-
ment, bringing in an executive
director responsible for
operations under the managing
director, Mr Bill Miller, one ofthe
founders of the company. With-
tile rrilngmant as chairman OfMr
Miller’s brother lb Eric IfiDer,

the company brought in a new
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A—mbtog dtafc drives-a* Rodim, riuw maktaf proflteagala.

dbairmanL, Br David SmpeoiL. irole, as it catis it Ksearched far
Dr Simpson may be set Mice law entrepreneur interested in

againto becomean important fig- going into tills -market and
ura In the Scottish electronics helped —ngmWa the
industry. Having worked -for- prelect- should -shortly be
major electronics companies in Sm-mnTTy launched ought to
Scotland, he became vice-chair- mgrtr an Important devdcpnsnt
man of Gould, the- US defence tn fha frmctlons of the agency,
contractor, before retiring to But the difficulties tite agency
Scotland test year. . Kan frrarf in pitting tine flnwratei
He presided for a short time paj-hp together axe an Indica-

over Integrated Power Circuits, a tion of tN* impediments to get-
start-up by US technologists with ting new ventures off ground
British venture capital which, in attain. Any prefect of tikis

despite excellent products, went size requires about jffim. in launch
Into receivership last year and financing. That means the
has now been acquired by Sea-. <hmh»mwit of several partners,
gate, the US .electronic compo- all with -different .interests. The
nents company. He fa also chair- mechanics of putting the legal
man of Osprey Electronics, the and financial agreements' - or
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successful company which makes
underwater television equipment
Dr Simpson, an Americanised

Scot who fa somewhat reminis-
cent of Sir hm MacGregor, the
former British Coal ^ninniin,

has ambitions for Prestwick. He
would like it eventually to
become one of the handful of
extremely big companies that he
behaves will emerge as the world
PCB industry - currently highly
fragmented - becomes rational-

bed. That would have to entail
Prestwick eventually becoming a
tlbn company.
Only one Scottfah-based com-

pany can pMw to be an interna-
tional manufacturer: Bodime,
begun as a spin-ofT from Bur-
roughs which in the mid-1970s
scored gnat but fleeting success
as a manufacturer of hard disk
drives, riwtanfrig to have Invented
the 3%-inch disk drive.

The company mai iufaiilN ras at
Glenrothes in' Fife, Boca Raton in
Florida and last year set up a
plant in sfappy*, joining other

Volume mwnnfarTniPin in gaining
access to a low-cost Far Eastern
production base.
But Rodime's fast growth col-

lapsed after 1985 because of its

problems as a mass volume man-
ufactnrer and because it was
slow to bring out its newjrange of
products. In 1987 it lost £18L4m
after writing off £8muf stock and
shedding 300 people from its

worldwide labour force.

In the past two quarters, how-
ever, the company has made
small profits and with its new
base in Singapore behaves it fa

set to make a significant recov-

ery. Although much of Rodime’s
capital fa American It is still run
from Glenrothes.
The last SDA Database pro-

duced a Hst of product

which the major com
the industry said were nut easily

available from suppliers based in
Scotland. Top of the list was plas-

tic mouldings, which IBM -has

complained are unobtainable,
fmm Scottish THgnnfafihirisrB.

That gap may now begin to be
filled by Plastic Engineers, a
Welsh company which_.!«eWIy
announced it was expanding In

Scotland, with the help of Inves-

tors in Industry (3i) and the SDA.
Another product on the list

was power supplies, hi fids esse

the electronics division of the
SDA decided to take the initiative
- or exercise its “pro-active"

even arranging a meeting of all

the' participants uutiiename day
— fa daunting. •

The experience helps to
wpiain; though not justify, why
there are far fewer venture capi-

tal startups in' the UK compared
with the US etectnmics industry.

James Buxton

DBA901
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Prestwick
...in control

Prestwick Circuits has invested
more in printed circuit board technology
than any of its European rivals,

-

With the recent completion of our
three year investment programme it nenv
provides us with the versatility to capitalise

on the exciting new opportunities wesee in

the electronics industry.

Prestwick has never been and never
will be satisfied with a given level of
accomplishment Wfc will continue our
unique independent and . individual

approach to technology and customers
alike. . .

Ptestwfck Circuits Limited, MossMl Industrial Estate,

Ayr;ScodandKA6-6BE Telephone (0292) 28183L
Telex779583. Fax (0292) 282736.
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Data processing manufacturing Inward investment

Just in time for Scottish components Damage limitation
GLASGOW’S JIT Oust-In-ttme)
dub has some, powerful mem-
bers. The list of 2S) guests at its

inaugural dinner in February
read like a top 20 in the hit-
parade of mainly US high-lech-
aology corporations. They
included IBM. Digital Equipment
Corporation (DEO, Wang. Hew-
lett-Packard, Ferranti, Marconi,
ICL, Hughes Microelectronics
and NCR.
They were there to talk about

the jnst-in-tuhe maaufacturiag
philosophy, a technique in which
stocks of components and raw
materials are kept tn a, mjntmpm;
they axe delivered a matter of
days or even hours before use tn
the manufacturing process.
The Scottish Development

Agency (SDA) Is behind the JIT
club and its three-fold rationale
is slmplp,

• It saves money. The SDA cal-

culates typical 23 per cent
savings based mainly on transfer
of inspection procedures from the
customer to the supplier in
return for a smaS imreese in the
unit' purchase price.
• It could preserve or Improve
Scotland’s attractiveness to for-

eign investors from highly devel-
oped industries. Thisubecause
implementing the JPP phflosophy
maarw creating' an inter-corpo-
rate structure linking rampantos
vertically and horizontallyIn the
saw* industry. Hit works, it ben-
efits those inside the structure.
• K would boost the currently
low level of Scottish sourced
components; it is lard to deliver

Just in time when the goods axe
arriving by ship from south-east
Asia or North America.
Some dataprocessing equip-

ment manufacturers already
work with JIT. DEC, for
is heavily involved at its systems
end — computer assembly rather
than semiconductor manzrfactzine
- and exports 70 per cent of the
finished machinesbo Europe.
However, the success stray In

Scottish dataprocessing of the
moment, Compaq, has found only
limited use so far for JTT. .

It is a company accustomed to
rinrng thfaww nuicktv. It hnM« the
record for the dimtet tfam

r five

years, to go from formation into
the Fortune 500 list of top US
companies by turnover.
The. high leeM of technology

itself becomes a barrier to JIT
suppBes. “Ifwe source locally, we
use JBV-sMd. Mr Murray Fkaa-
$n|S,

fVwnpwq and
Louisiana expatriate who is in
charge of RnHmi anting.

“But shipping long- distance

bear world

causes problems.” Compaq cur-

rently buys packaging and casing
locally. It pinTwi to buy the com-
puter keyboards from UK suppli-

es, too. .

hr Scotland Compaq has taken
11 months to turn a greenfield
wte high on tire hilly down-
stream tanks of the River Clyde
into an architect-designed assem-

bly plant that looks as If it bad
been plucked from downtown
Houston.

-

The company hasan upmarket
niche in-UK personal computer
sales. It has an &4 per cent share
by value - second only to IBM's
3L8 per cent - but ady a 4^ per

cent share by vehsne OHM has
24.7 per cent).

Compaq chose to locate in Scot-

land not only becanse of several

years ofpersuasion from the SDA
there but also beepnse the UK is

the biggest and fastest growing
personal pflwipntpr roaxfeet in

Europe. It bas not regretted its

derision to move so rapidly into

Scip»iqpd “Scotland wwwM our
expectations,” said Mr Francois.

*IWs is our worldwide showpiece
now.”
In common with many of the

foreign companies in Silicon
fflpn ftompgq seesJtS eflfrrte SS 8
UK-wide operation which
hirimte manufacturing in Scot-

land. Unfike some, however, it

sees its future in nathmal rather
than ffpwi -

"We are lflcriy to build similar
piante in France and Germany
when their -demand is high
enough,” said Mr Francois. Toe
flnat assembly of computers, as

1** 1TWITinftM-.il 1 1 lug from
scratch, -dpes >* benefit from
economies of scale beyond the
medium, .scale of . the Erskine
plant,' he argued.

TPM, too, frtoa against the odds
to give itself a national rather

than miilt i imfinmiT imay» fr Iim

been in Scotland since 1951 and
just about every employee,
including top management, is

Soottish.
Its corporate ohUosophy Is that

Stis (Scot-

land), according to Mr David
Reid, IBM’s resident director in

Scotland. However the board at

IBM's headquarters in Annonk,
New Jersey "sees only Europe
rather than Scotiami; they look

at us through the eyes of the

European headquarters in Paris*.

Pressures from the market, too.

have ended parochial manage-
ment strategies - evidence
abounds that the Scottish
operations are part of a world
industry.

IBM at Greenock has 152 Japa-

nese-style quality circles. . The
plant makes the PS/2 personal
computer which underpins IBM’s
office equipment strategy. The

computers are .exported to

Europe, the toddle East and
Africa: IBM encourages its sup-

pBna to take a sfanflariy planned
abroach to quality control and
progawt awards to the best of
those snppfieis.

One 'recipient this year has
been the Timer factory in Dun-
dee. It Is a kmg time since Timex
in Dundee made a living from
watches. Today it is a marmfac-
taring sub-contractor - it has
been w*wng Sinclair-branded,

now Amstradowned, home com-
puters since 'the original 280 -
ami has "Hrirteri rivals SUCh 88
Avex and SGI of the US to Scot-

land. Ironically, SGI now makes
Sir Chve Sinclair’s 288 laptop

t**r.

JIT is also a Japanese concept
-The SDA is pushing toe JTT phi-

losophy very, hank sald Mr Bill

Gold of NEC, the Japanese semi-

conductor maker which has
invested about £L27m In a plant

in Ltringshm New Town.
However, the SDA’s calcula-

tions of the benefits of JIT
depend not only on the inbound
supplies arrivinga matter of days
before they are used lust also cm
the transfer of quality control

inspection from the customer to

the supplier.

"It is about trust between busi-

ness partners,” said Mr Ian
McLaren, senior project execu-
tive in the electroaics division of

the SDA. "That trust cm take a
irmg timo to build up but in the
end it means zero defects, total

quality, jaontrbl and carries with
it tae hripheatian of a cut in the
total number of mppHeas."

JTT will be difficult to apply

effectively in the commodity chip

market This sector, which con-

sists of "wintry semiconductors
used by the million in computers
as writ as many consumer dura-
bles, has had a turbulent five-

year history .of.boom and bust

Currently, much to the relief of

the semiconductor makers, there

is a world shortage of commodity
chips. Prices are rising and man-
ufacturers are raring to build
new capacity. R simply is not
possible right now to get memory
chips delivered JIT, said one
Scotland-based manufacturer.

The SDA remains optimistic.
“The big manufacturers want to
reduce the number of riiffprpnt

suppliers,” said Mr Ian McLaren,
“Those that don't follow the JIT
philosophy will just get frozen
out”

DanM Qwon

SCOTLAND’S RECENT major
successes in attracting foreign
electronics rampantos ware set to

be crowned by the electronics

components plant that Ford
Motor planned to set up in Dun-
dee
Ford's announcement last

month that it would not go ahead
after aB was mads for one reason:
it could not obtain a onton
agreement.
The decision not to go to Dun-

dee received far mare publicity
than the derisions of any number
of companies to locate in Scot-
land. So the question to be
asked: how damaging for Scot-
land was the verdict of Detroit?
The attracting of Ford in the

first place was a particular tri-

umph for the canny operation
that brings ftwwp investors to
Scotland. It is centred on Locate
in Scotland, a joint venture
between the Scottish Develop-
ment Agency and the Scottish
Office, which bas been described
by outsiders as the most effective

inward investment agency in
Europe.

It is a onestop shop, able to
call on all the resources of the
SDA, and also on the network of
Scottish New Towns and local
authorities, all anxious to bring
in new employment wm, usually,
to ease away any planning diffi-

culties.

Locate in Scotland often trades
the progress of companies long
before they even contemplate
locating in Scotland. A ciamic
mrampto of thi« whs Compaq, the
Houston-based personal com-
puter wniwr which 7 .ta began to
target only a year after § was
formed in 1982. When Compaq
itoHriari tO aatehttch g Bnwyiwii
plant, LIS fought hard for Scot-

land and, in late 1988, eventually
won, riter finding thp US com-
pany a prestige g*te at Braking,
west of Glasgow.
As well as luring companies to

Scotland and negotiating the
package of regional assistance
grants and factory ar-ramlTtnrin-

t.tr also m«in»a a practice of
keeping in touch with companies
long after they have located
themselves in Scotland.
To persuade Ford to set up a

plant making CQBqwnSPtt — elec-

tronic anp™ controls — at Dun-
dee, US and the Government had
to fore competion so strong that
King Juan Carlos of Spain him-
self was malting telephone rails

to the Ford management to win
the plant for his country.
A key factor in Ford’s choice of

Scotland was that it was con-

vinced the labour relations cli-

mate in Britain had dramatically
improved since the 1960s and
1970s. On top of that Mr Gavin
Laird, general secretary of the
AEU engineers’ union, offered

the company a single-union
agreement.
But the agreement was never

consummated because the other
unions employed at Ford plants
in the rest of the UK refused at
national level to show the AEU
to have a monopoly of represen-

tation at the Dundee plan*

The other Ford unions, led by
the Transport and General Work-
ers, also objected to the idea that

the Dundee workers would be
paid at the higher end of the elec-

tronic industry pay scale rather
than the better-paid motor assem-
bly pay scalps ,

It may also be that the strike at
Fort plants in the rest of Britain

earlier in the year - when the
lmtona among which the AEU
was prominent, succeeded in
reducing a three-year pay deal to

a two-year one - abruptly disU-
hnrinnpfl the Detroit management
as to the improved climate in
Britain labour relations.

And the fact that the Govern-
ment indicated at the tim« that it

was to sell Rover Group, which
Ford had indicated it would hko
to buy, to British Aerospace prob-
ably weakened the political

attractions of doing Britain a
fevour by coming to Scotland.
The Ford deal - which would

have provided 400 jobs initially,

rising to perhaps 1,000 - was
scuppered oy unions in London,
not in Scotland. Further, it was
scuppered because Ford was very
dHTarnn* from the usual inward
investor to Scotland.
This was a company that had

operated in Britain for several
decades and had a tong history of

often tangled relations with a
plethora of wniona. It was now
proposing to set up a plant mak-
ing different products from its

usual engineering output and
wanted a diffar«mt union arrange-
ment for it
Some people who were

involved in the negotiations to
bring Ford to Scotland have said

that to avoid arousing inter-
union jealousies the company
should have accepted their
advice to go for a totally non-
union plant at Dundee. Or it

could have operated the plant
through an anus-length subsid-
iary under a different name, just
as General Motors has the
Hnghea Miczoelectroxuc8 plant at
Glenrothes in Scotland.

But nfflriala at tile SDA still

say that no one could have fore-

seen t^H*
1 the w'ltm movement in

Britain would have allowed its

internal rivalries to destroy the

possibility of so much long-term

employment in Scotland.

As Mr Iain Robertson, chief

executive of the SDA said on the

day FOrd announced its derision.

"We are devastated by this news.
THe wninns cannot sidestep the

blame for the loss of this con-

tract.”

Later Mr Robertson said: “In

marketing terms such a promi-

nent. important company derid-

ing to pull out will be unfavoura-

ble for inward investment. In the

wake of this companies will think

much more carefully about their

industrial relations, and make
sure they have got it absolutely

right before going ahead."
- But he also noted that: "Most

companies coming to Scotland

are first-time investors, with no
inherited union arrangements to

gettangled up in. So this case

does not have much bearing on
them."

Professor Neil Hood, head of

LIS, argues that incoming compa-
nies will realise that there were
unique factors in the Ford case.

Though Ford chose to have a
nrrinn agreement, no other US-
owned electronics plant in Scot-

land established since 1972 Is

unionised, and no Japanese elec-

tronics plants in Scotland are

unionised.
Only a quarter of US-owned

high tecbnology/electronics
plants In Scotland operate with
unions and only five US-owned
plants in other industries in Scot-

land have been unionised in the

past 10 years.

According to a survey of US
companies carried out by the
SDA and published in 1987 only
one US electronics plant reported
a strike in the previous three
years, while of all US plants in
Scotland nine out of ten were
strike-free. The survey showed
that 93 per cent of managers in
electronics thought the- labour
situation was stable or improv-
ing. Some 82 per cent of US elec-

tronics plant managers consid-
ered productivity to be good or
very good, and all thought it was
either constant or improving.
These statistics, though some

of them it couM be argued con-
tain room for improvement, are
certain to be stressed by those
promoting Scotland as an inward
investment location.
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MANAGEMENT: Small Business

Profiting from

lessons learned
Charles Batchelor on the final session of a

UK government initiative for entrepreneurs
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ROSEY HARDING and her two
business partners have decided
that it makes sense for their pub*
lie relations consultancy to be
based on a formal partnership
agreement Without one, disputes

could arise over who owned what
if the partners ever fell out
The trouble is. the draft agree-

ment drawn up by their solicitor

does not take account of this pos-

sibility and many of the other

practical difficulties the partners

may face.

How to structure their busi-

ness is just one of the problems
the 16 participants in the London
Business School’s Firmstart
course* in small business skills

have had to face as they come to

the end of the six-month training.

The course, which is also pro-

vided at eight other colleges

around the country, aims to take

people with a business idea or a
young company with growth
potential, and provide them with

the skills gnd encouragement to

help them expand.
'

After an Introductory week
spent in the classroom last Octo-

ber. the U wen and five women
on this year’s course have been
returning to the school for two or

three days a month. Last week
the final 1 Vi-day session com-
prised a review of their progress

to date and a series of workshops
on accounting, marketing and
legal problems.

"I hope they haven't charged
you too much for this," sniffs

Olga Afldn, a barrister and legal

tutor to the course, after reading
Harding’s partnership agreement
“It doesn't deal with the issues at
all.

"

Questions such as how the
business should be valued, how
partners could protect them-
selves if one became mentally 01
or insolvent and how to handle
sickness and pregnancy all

appear to have been ignored. "Go
to an accountant and get his
views," suggests Afldn. "He will

have a bettor idea of the business
issues. This looks to me like a
very unimaginative document -
the sort you could get out of a
partnership book."

Practical advice like this isjnst
what the course participants
want. As their young businesses
have begun to develop the prob-

lems have started to crowd in. So
far none has succumbed to the
pressures which force one in

three of all new start-ups to the

wall in their first three years but

they will need to have their wits

about them.
Another of the course partia-

rmnfg juw: had B tMUTMtiC £SW

weeks after his newly-appointed

sales director disappeared with

the details of two dozen hard-won

contracts and a phyabia amount

of commission.
The salesman Is being pursued

through the county court but

Aikin’s advice is pragmatic.
“Don't get emotionally Involved."

she warns. "You may have a
court judgment but you still have
to get the money out of him."
An absconding Mtwamm is one

of the more dramatic examples Of

the problems involved with
employing people but several of

the other businesses are also hav-
ing to cope with the issue of
requiting staff.

As their businesses expand
some of the course members find

themselves under enormous pres-

sures of work without yet quite

being able to afford to take cm
extra people. Lucien D’sa’s four-

person software business. South
Bank Systems, requires someone
to handle the paperwork. But
D’sa has to weigh up the impact
of an additional £1*000 in wages
on his monthly turnover of
around £11,000.

Several of the course members
have had to scale down over-am-
bitious plans so as to concentrate
on one or two products where
they are certain they can make
money. Barry Drake has nar-
rowed his focus to specialise in
deigning control rooms for use
In Industries such as gas and
electricity supply.
At the same time a number are

now attempting to broaden then-

customer base. Nana Schlaepfer’s
translation agency. Mnila Trans-
lations, is working on a large
contract for a major computer
group, hut is thiwMrig hard about
where to find other big contracts

when this project finishes.

Others on the course face
potential problems because they
depend on one major supplier for

much of their weak. Nick King,

who has a company which
installs computer switching
equipment, has been diversifying
bis sources of supply though he
still has very dose ties with one
manufacturer.
Throughout the course the

tf flip jrvfivtffoglg fairing

been reviewed by out-

The final session, too, involves
an assessment of the progress of
the badnesses, fids time by an
independent consultant and by
the Manpower Services Commis-
sion (MSC), which picks op the
fojDOO bill far each parthapant
Though the grilling is not aB

tough as the earlier sessions it-

still aims to expose any. weak-
nesses the businesses or their

owners have. The questioning is

led by Dennis Walton, a consul-

tant with many years' experience
at a iwnbr level in Hip fwfiie

Industry and with the govern-
ment’s Small Firms Service.
Walton asks Barry Drake if he

cm update the forecasts he made
in his earlier business plan.
Drake starts to explain what a
business plan is for but is cut
short "Do yon have one?” per-

sists Walton. “No." "When win
you do it?” “It’s ongoing," says
Drake. "When will you nave it

ready?” “In two to three weeks.".
"Who will do it?” "Mainly me.”
"Do yon think, as a result of this

course, that business plans are
important?” asks Walton.
"Christ, yes," Drake gulps.
"You can see the difference in

them between our first and last

meetings,” Walton explains later.

“We accept a certain vagueness
at the first but we are looking for
them to have a business objec-

tive. The first two meetings cm
be quite hairy but at the third we
want to pick them up."
What the course Is intended to

do is to help businesses with the
potential to create up to 10 jobs

over a three-year period, says the
MSCs Terry Gibbon.
After six months how many

look capeWp of achieving that?

It's probably too early to say with
most of them. Some are running
ahead of their forecasts for turn-

over and profits. Others,- dis-

tracted by problems of staff;

premises or business partners are
below their targets.

But tangible results have been
achieved. Alex Stewart-Clark’s
timber merchant business
employed no-one when be set out
but now has two full-time
employees and two part-timers.

Lucien D’sa has three ftiH-tizne

employees and is taking on a
fourth. Nana Schlaepfer has not
increased the number of transla-

tors she uses but die is putting
far more business their way.
One company has made a very

quick start and is already ahead
of the MSCs target Janet Bfll-

inge, co-founder of MSI (Consul-
tants), already employs eight peo-
ple as well as 10 full- end
part-time freelances.

MSI designs programmes to
teach systems analysts how to
design systems and to teach the
users of the systems how to
explain their needs to the ana-
lysts. Blllinge says her pro-
grammes can cut several days off
the time normally needed for
training: MSTs rapid growth is

due in part to the British govern-
ment’s insistence that computer
systems incorporate the type of
method used by MSI but mainly
to the pwfwarfnnaHiiTn of
and her team.

Bfflfntnn and ho- three co-direc-
tors had all worked for large
computer and software compa-
nies. "We all had big company
experience but none of us had
filled in a PAYE form,” She says.

"I was sure of my technical abil-

ity but lacked confidence in the
business mvirnmnunt."

Despite her previous business
experience Btihnge is enthusias-
tic about the course."Without it

we would not . have got any-
where,” she says.
* See this page November 17

and February 2.

Business Opportunities V- \:

READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING WTO COMMITMENTS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
£100,000 TO £325,000

International Brand Leader with strong cash flow and profitable base of over 40
British Outlets is ready to release its ongoing Business of Distribution and New
Openings.
The opportunity would suit 4 Regional Entrepreneur’s @ £100,000 investment or One
Master Controller.

Local Technical and Marketing back-up will be ongoing for the successful applicant.

Applications to the Chairman:

Tuesday/Wednesday PM, on 0442-45555 or Wednesday 9 to 5 on 0908 270349 or write to:

Heathfield House, Sheethanger Lane, Fclden. Herts

COMPANY SEEKING

INVESTOR/MANAGEMENT

PARTICIPATION
- Controlling Interest Available In Business Specialising in Mar-
keting and Administering a Credit Card for the Golfing Sector

- Potential Market of Approximately 4 MUUon Gotiers with Fur-
ther Growth Prospect*

- Associated Retail and Consumer Products also Marketed
Through a National Network of Professional Outlets, Including

Exclusive Goffers insurance

- Possibility at Business Expansion Scheme Relief

- For Further details contact- Michael J Roes, Levy Gee Char-
tered Accountants, 100 Cfcsfc Farm Road, London NW1 SEN
Telephone 01-387 *477 ^

IS LevyBee

I SELL US YOUR |

I DEALERSHIP! 1

we ama m^or Public Company
operating 20 Vehicle PaetareNpa
throughout the UX.
We seek to acquire additional
<tenl,, el.lm itfHAa luiAmuMnl 4uUUUHNJU lifts mut pUlWW lOa

growth.We have the capital and
experience.

Constat wflft ue mar ftr strictest

confidence, now lathe Hum
teasA.

FT BOX F8033

ENGINEERING COMPANY (quality approved)
SEEKS PRODUCT TO MANUFACTURE OR

FILL SPARE CAPACITY
GacnprsfnnsiMi range el faertffle* indudtog MKMO. Honing. Engraving, Amine.
Snaat MaMwort. Toobnotdng. AaMte InjacBon MsuMing. Fttinfl end Aaaambly. Small
or large batch PrecUten mactenM praaaed end Injection moiMM component*.

Transformer, Transducer, Interconneatng componeoa and assemblies. Chassis,

Terminal Scent*. Control PenoH etc.

For enquMee or quotaOona contact (0302) 312417 Ext 1 Fax: 0302 S38303

FOR SALE OR MERGER
Blue Chip Client list. Minimum gross margin £300,000 pa

including high percentage fee income. Based Central London.

Seeks outright sale or merger that would pool resources and

facilities while extending the client base, expertise and potential.

Write in strict confidence to Box F8106.

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

A YACHTING EXPERIENCE
Owing to uafoncen cuvnmstances. a 173 foot (52.75 metres) wodd daw
moior yacht bas become available with delivery in September 1988 to a full

State of the Art* specification. Built u) Northern Europe, she oilers

accommodation for up to 14 gneus and 16 crew in unabashed luxury and is

ideal for private, charter or corporate me. She is the onty new yacht sue

available in the world during 1988 and is priced at USSI7.9000QQ- Interesting

finance possibilities.

For details, please telefax David Wynne in Spain oa (71) 40 58 34.

NEW ZEALAND SALES REPRESENTATION
An expanding New Zealand marketing and distributing company
seeks to establish a long-term sales association with British

company. Westpoint Corporation Ltd with its bead office in

Auckland- and sales branches throughout New Zealand, employs
successful salespeople in product areas of:

LPG Appliances and
accessories for

Domestic me
Leisure use

Industrial applications

We have a proven track record and believe that British companies
should be aMe to oiler quality products at competitive prices.

We will be in the UK Dram May 24th for discussions. Please direct

your response to:

Mr David C. Reynolds. Managing Directo r. Westpoint Corporation
Ltd, Private Bag 8. Panmure. Auckland, New Zealand.

Fax No. (9) 572-511 Telex 60883 WESTCORP

100%
PROPERTY FINANCE

AVAILABLE
We have completed arrangements with a mAjor

Merchant Bank to provide 100%
Financing for quality Property proposals

MINIMUM: £1,000,000

Principals tmfyshould write to:-

CORPORATE FINANCE CONSULTANTSLTD
77 Moscow Road, LondonW2 7EL. or

Telephone: 01-727 6474 Telex: 8963620 Fax: 01-221 3:196

Need To Take The ‘Risk’ Out
Of Your Export Business?
Talk To Ray Thomas Or Paul Hobday At

Gulf Guarantee Trust Ltd* Bankers
On 493-1969

WANTED NEW PRODUCT
Very experienced Enflofc bnrin iiiiim

(i«Md Ffiaca) wtifa etedku xUa, cuo-
Mcitoni In may dUTcreai folds is aB
EorapMfl eownrici nil iqi imjimmn on
comaiwioa bun far a new. «-*<*", prod.M wilfa good European sale* potential.

Rent scadU daub icc

Bnmm. Rhku] rent*. 10cum
Street. Loudon EC4P4BY

Sponsor required
for new thane Park on the island of
Crete. Mmhnum £250,000 required,

giving national and international

media coverage with the project.

Prestige and other benefits owned.

ComaNA PremdBae, Clwwerir

(0452)612774.

Christopher Partes explains Jaimes Ctaufrer’s view that the 1980s are for entrepreneurs

WITH SO much on ha plate at

the time ofhis £LSbn bid fo* Dis-

tillers, it seems odd that one of

James Gulliver’s abiding, memo-
ries of toe battle relates to the

£82 beRenton sandwiches every

day forms management team.

But that's entrepreneurs for

yon.
Even though Gulliver, outgo-

ing chairman of Argyll Group
and born-again entrepreneur,
said last week ft?* he had le&mt
that there were two sorts of cur-

rency - money and mgmoney -
ltWiWIiJ BhUA l“u‘ fl1 IA VULUWWV .

dtetingnfoh the 'one from the
other. .

- “When it’s your own company,
nothing is unimportant ,to you,"

the tousled Scot said in a lecture

to the City University Business
School, sponsored by accountants
Peat Marwick. Mclintock.
Even though Argyll was well

prfahUfihi^ in flu public domain

and, shortly after the Distillers,

debacle, was to join the top ranks
of the food retailing business

with the purchase of Safeway,

- Gulliver bad maintained hispro-

tfrietorlal attitude. Counting
sandwiches and calculatingjbe
tonnage of paper dispatched- to

the shareholders toss stDl'anpc^
|mit-

The Safeway deal, perhaps,
helped Gulliver the entrepreneur

to decide be might be better off

ont of it. "Large businesses

become bureaucracies. Bureau-

cracies, because they promote

internal tensions rather than

healthy external pressures, in the

. GAM WW-Vi
last from a detailed pe

tory to the meat of his talk.

Asked to "the entrepre-

neur's bottom Hoe" (he saw it as

a point somewhere between the

creation of personal wealth and
the achievement of satisfaction

in a job well conceived and well

and profitably done) Gulliver
concentrated on the practicali-

Money, in all its manifesta-

tions, together with risk, figured

factors, tricky, to handle in isola-

tion, can b*explosive when donfr

frhwfl And while Guffivet admit-

ted to a few hairy moments in his

pwn career, he gave no .tndlcatkm
that matters ever-got out of band.

rjperbaps this was becausefrom

called “a state ol
’ Organised preparedness,” ready,

ttf grasp entrepreneurial opportu-

nities before they, slipped away.

For those who could attain this

mnffifnti — and keep themselves

brief window of opportunity

amazed the urarent oflered

far -better possibilities than the

1980s or 1970s, GuffiveT said. "In

times like these, large,businesses

lodt -hard at yesterday’s dreams
which have - become - today's

nightmares, tfafl decide to sell the

subsidiary that no laager fits."

jgritwr the management buy-out
fcwma which, as often as not can
finii wilting allies in. merchant
banks’ corporate finance depart-

- But toroing off and restoring

chunks of decaying conglomer-

ates is not the only entry for the

entrepreneur. ...

Rom his position as mm rf the

leading multiple retailers in toe

country, Gulliver could' Me
ainirw* boundless possibilities for

opportunists to majre theirma^
in the service industries -wmen,

alreadysustain mare than 65 pear

cent of those employed in the pri-.

SGCtUF*

Unsurprisingly partisan

had several -crucial advantages

over manufacturing, most nota-

bly thatit was relatively cheap to

setup shop.
-

"If you can make a success
nging yonr own retailing formula

in one well-sited store, that suc-

cess he reproduced rapidly

elsewhere. This means you
;
can

create a dynamically growing
business in short order," he said,

with a forceful nod in the direc-

tion of Sock Shop.

Disparate EC systems still a taxing burden
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

THE WAY members of the
European Community tax bngl-
nesses and individuals dis-
criminates the
business, according to "tf new
study* carried out for a group
ofEuropean employers’ organ-
isations.

Despite very large differ-

ences between tiw tax systems
in Europe, the studyconcludes
that their overall impact
places a heavier burden on the
mmIW business,

. Firstly, some tax regimes
discriminate directly against
the smaller business. New
fh-ma - which almost by defi-

nition are small - tend to
receive less favourable treat-

ment than established busi-
nesses in the area of invest-

ment allowances.
' Such allowances can act as a
barrier to entry since the net
tax paid by new, ns yet unprof-
itable businesses, will be
higher ft«n that paid by exist-

ing profitable businesses
which can make use of the
allowances, the study,notes.
Some governments give

more favourable treatment to
eompmd*« - by allowing them
to deduct pension contribu-
tions for tax purposes, for
hMftnn» — so the many people
who start up in business as

sole traders or partnerships do
not benefit from this.

Secondly, and more impor-
tant, widespread income tax
ndtefo for contractual savings

In toe form of life insurance,

pension funds,' government
savings schemes and domestic
property Investfble.

funds away from smaller
enfaapriaes.

Large flnuriai institutions

find It uneconomic to invest

small amounts in large num-
bers of small firms while the
proprietors tf 'such, firms are
unable to get tax reliefon any
Barings they Invest in their
own businesses.

These distortions are aggra-
vated in many countries by
special tax concessions' which
discriminate against third
party investments in unquoted
companies.

Social security contributions

made by employers are also

Uhety to discriminate against
«r« ill firms because they are

usually more laboajvinteusive

torn their forger counterparts.

There Is some evidence that
smaller enterprises pay a dis-

proportionate share tf busi-

ness income and other taxes in
relation to their turnover, the
stady says. ••

Cash Flaw Eased
at.Reasonable Rates
If your coropanv has sums of money tied
up in good quality debtors you tan turn
them into immediate cash using either bills

of exchange or an invoice discounting
facfifty at rates of Interest that may be less

. than your bank is currently charging you.

CL-Atexanders Discount plci established in

1810. one of the members of the London
Discount Market Association, have for many
years specialised In trade finance.

For further information please write or phone:

CLr-AlexandersDiscountpLc. <§&

Brr^. art± eeCM* tendon BC3V3PP MOT-ttAMS?

Hanover Druce
Commercial Finance

FIXED INTEREST MORQTAQE AT 10%%
a GanwnsroM and Industrial proparttoa
a For Investment and owner occupation
a Up to 75 par cent of valusBop
Various attractive methods of rapaymant r-

a iq

-

15 year term A
a No rocwnptfbn penalty fl

Contact A EGUMfen,
"

CnsndUl Court, 11-15 Wlgmarm Street, »
London WIN 9LB 01 491 7383 *-

MANAGEMENT BUYOUTS
Funds are available to assist management buyouts by

the sale of freeholds and leaseholds. Completion
arranged simultaneously with acquisition of business.

Replies received in confidence.

Contact: Mr C C Tett, U E T-and pic

145 KenshigtOT Church Street, London W8 7LR
Tel: 01-221 1544

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY SERVICES

LTD

EXCITING BUSINESS

with one of the Country's
fastest growing Office

Refreshment Companies

=Rio=
Investment £9,000
First 20 Customers

Supplied Free

Phaoe Dfaw Beamm MBM033
or write Me "RUT,

pMntctikii Lid. rroMcct Hihl

FOR SALE -

100 acres town' of Oscdic,

NY. Beautiful slightly rofling

land, ideal for subdivision.

1.5 mile road frontage.

OsH Broker- American Horizon
USA (Ml) 728-1800

A REAL STEP FORWARD IN
CYCLE LAMP DESIGN

(Cycfing)

Proven product m foil produc-
tion - All rights and production
equipment offered for sale.

Cmm; SkaflM£ Ca
1

L

“- “ - r i r
ihihgjifc ran jim

Finally, tax systems have
become more complex in
response to calls for greater

fairness and attempte d oosb-

hat evasion. The response tf

the tax authorities to this

increasing complexity has
been to delegate more -and

more tf the administrative,
burden to business.

. .

Governments probably now
bear only vne-DMi tf toe cost

tf collecting tans with the

rest being borne by business

.

and intttvidual tax payers, the
stndyestimates.

Thfo^ Is unhealthy, It says,
inw pwwnimwrt* now have
little incentive to reduce the
.costoif co^Uance- ...

•
• in aflflttinin, forge companies'
pm rfwtnldar the task of tax
ctffodfon relatively cheaply in

.

rriafian to tite mtim involved
.

with tiie result that a dispro-
portionate pari tf the cost tf
collecting taxes Is borne by the
gmntiw firn«

Some of the straightforward.
diM-rtffltwatian egninet small'

firms -could be removed by
,

rfawnMi reform but reandv-
ing toe tfstortkaw bL capital

.markets -and. reducing the'

growing compliance.. coni
require more radical' action,

toe report mges.

It saggests toe abolition tf
corporation tax tince nil com-
pany income ultimately goes
to sa owners, who can be
taxed individually; the
-removal of the distinction

between income and capital

gates; andtoe igpiacement -tf
.income tax by what it calls a
' universal expenditure tax.

This would tax all qieadteg at
.a pto&ausive rate.

The study also calls for the

.

replacement ofthe Pay As Yon
Earn Bystem of income tax
with a self-assessment system;
a cash allowance for smaller

'

- rnwpiml« in nffluit ft>f prtwnli.

burden; wnd the simpnfi^
cation tf Value Added Tax.
The trendfor the tax author-

ities fo delegate mote, tf the
collection burden to hairiness

has led to a tebwteg istfathm
tf toie tax antonrities from tile

realities of business. "A
greater degree tf dnunitathm
_ would hefonitfiil,** the report
suggests.

• *By Graham Bamwck-&
Plainer? with Efrnst and Whtnr
ney. Vommsskmed b& We Euro-
pean Small and Medium Enter-

'

prises- Contact Croup emd
funded by Ore European Com-
mission (neither of vahkh nec-

essarily agrees aith the reports
conclusions, the authors statu)

:.r.h : f?. -.1

Development Capital Corporation

DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL
:

v " for"
'

PRIVATE COMPANIES
MANAGEMENTBUYOUTS
MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS

Janusz Heath, George Yotng, Pierce Casey
103 Mount Street, London WlY 5HE

Teleohone: 01-491 0767

PRIVATE CUENTANDFUND
MANAGEMENTSTOCKBROKING

BUSINESS REQUIRED

Smckbrokingbusiness.

For

or

fflCannon Street EC4P4RY.

“OH WHAT A
BEAUTIFUL
MORNING ...”

Rogers nodHunmarwhi
Musical,

OKLAHOMA!
For farther details

contact 01 226 8661 or
01 311 7188

AroThst^wciflfeoJnpucftaajdgpfflt

or shote poftfoflos of oulstandlng
“Rsumw credit agraamarts.

• ImprowymirtasiitowbyrBteaingtte

capita Bad up in Mastering credi

ageswanis.

• Raise cash fwflspansfenwflhout :

increasing ^omndngs.

• Reteasenanagwwnl ate lion

adnmfetr^aMoolBcfon Aries.
• RraBsa a capita am to fund a new
- wnfcra w retirement ....
Ws ad qukity and ntas the whole

P|^ wd s&aiglafontefd. tfyto
waitfto laft business caHTmDffltannw
OT 0734 506121

WCOTHUST
WECAN MAKE IT HAPPEN

SsSgBRS
foflWandiaEBtfand7?Bfl9

10-2Wb fUM Haraat Mortncre
Businssi nonea u SQm uSu.*****-nrnSa""*
«™racdoo Rnarre to inrw.

ret tunas
Nsc (XU379 4X52

- ***
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TAX SAVING FREEHOLD INVESTMENT

100% TAX ALLOWANCE
£1.126 m
FREEHOLD

Substantial Industrial Unit In Northern Enterprise Zoo*, HantaMZS ftax.
Initial yield &2S% Land coat E21.00Q: Allowance hi latyeer . .

£l.l05m. Tax aairtno £442.l4Si Nat east aiaar jaw,
.

N« yield altar tax. 14.01%
‘

On tuil 60H bonowlitfl al £663^78 interest at 2% above hare. «H*te QA322
Pju Positive end (tow par annum at currant rpte*aqua* Ban^crpaJcs ml

• ' eash tevretirewt EreeBent rental growth pra^ycte.

MR GfiEENHK.!.
ARNOl U 4, Ct DCVE HOUSE PARADE

r? 73. WARWICK ROAD SOLIHULL 691 ISO
T-. i'C1- .'04-36

L'"

EquipmentSupplier To
TIkb Semiconductor

Industry

Small design and’ engineering
company ha* * etrpna technical
reputation.

Our equipment ia required
mainly, but not axctuafvaly. by the
etectfonlea SndtiRtrv.

We era geaklng a'partner to pro-
vide commercial and financial
auppoft to exploit our technical
knowhow.

Write Box FSTQ7, financial Tbqaa.
10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY

SWITZERLAND
Attractive opportunities exists to
purchase major interests in sao
cessftd Swiss companies. Funds
required Tor expansion purposes
in fields of electronics, chemi-
cals, fabrics Swiss water bottfing

company, revolutionary toilet

with automatic bidet (bower.

SAMI Fin—rial Scrrtaa SJL.
-

rae Etrez 10, CH-1063 JLa——as.
StrUgthal.

Tefc (2J) 2385 68
Tekx: 455783 sfe Fax: 20 23 78

“Capital Idea” ;
Women own and operate
60% ofsmall bate— in

the UK- Become a dynamic
business-woman with the
help of up to £100.000 ip

venture capital. We’re
looking for the rigrt person

with (he right ides.

mmm
Ftomar Chief Execute* {43} of highly

aueesaaM rendee brefn— flnweered
aaaaa from EHw to EZ50w in 6 jean

through Ofuanie onMM*)
praeneal hMh andMb toaqr typa
-* » -»

planninB and da.xlupinart on a
concuUng baata.

f3£<3LUSfV€ LICENCE -

NEW TELECQMS/FAX
product

Majrafactnrios w»d gu(rt!ctlnx licence

avafiafr tpf aw predoet-

TO* pradacs wSl
' —

86% SEMI COMMERCIAL
LOANS available for

. RETAIL SHOPS
~ POSTOFFICES
smallholdings
GUESTHOUSES

HIGH STREET OFFICES
SMALL PRIVATE

. 'HOTELS
- • {opto M0%if other

- socurity available)

'TEliPHOSIEUl'MS 3227 (10 EnoQ
MS. 3MOPTGAGE

^iPnBpqdRewL Ktetmntai. Sonar

OPPORTUNITY
FOR RETAILER
RetaOmg PLC has £500,000

available -to bade entrepreneur

with ability to take on the

mamgemptt gnd devdopmqnt
ofthe company.

SURVEYOR
Young surveyor required with

experience of commercial and
Seemed trade ales. Opportu-
nity to joto a substantial new
vesture ar an .equity partner.

Reply with crnient CV. uk .

Starfresh Ltd, 24 fed Avenue,

Frimlqy, Camberley,
' Surrey GU165YT

SUCCESSFUL"
MANAGEMENT-
TRAINING/

r-4 CKtoj d tO» j*C*i

CONSULTANCY
based ia London seahaczpanikai
merger with Uln. oxganisetiQo.

Write Bax—ill, Ftetertd Urns,
WOa— Snear,
Loado* CC4F 4BY

OYSTER FARM EIRE

An opportunity has arisen For

investment jna sophistfcaird

OYSTER FARM in Southern
lrdand with high potential.

£250,000 Equity required. Tax
advantages.

In flic fim batenceoOJrtxtt-
TJJC. <UK) ua. 3S Ntete Aa«ey SL
urin wnriWG.Tcfe M-maaaM,

TteantnOMOVG.

OPPORTUNITY IN
THE CARROBEAN

- ;On beautiful Island of
Mouberm 7acrewith risrmmg

permuwn tar 25<viBas

overiooicing golf cbwisc and
Cambcan. Freehold for sale

PRIVATE
HEALTH CARE

£50,000 equity/loan required

tp fond an expansion
programme for a small but
growing company with'
excellent prospects and
unique products. ..••••

Wdte Boc HUM. Hreucbl Han. 10

.
<Cmtm Sp^.t^pdgB BC4P 4BY
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FINANCE VOUH STOCK
Wa ottar ankjue atoek tinanea
fsffifllty to maraifacturere and
igarctianta and are aaeklng to

expand our dlent base.
If you require stock finance
piaaaa apply In writing tor

LONDON RKTAIUS
WIIH jrWMESHOPS

Seffiag better eud hMBes and mens
NaUops pad accessaries wishes to

rpeirpe and codsbine knowledge and
energy with M«ni|iiiiiiwy/ifa rip
wwtHBij CTgsaltitkm.

RAPIDLY
E3QPANPMQ PLC

Wishas to -acquire cash
rich companies.

ARE YOU OUR

INVESTOR
cftlid

YEAR?
Enby fonna Inlha Naytaw of

WHAT INVESTMENT
Avndablaatyoor tocatnawaagint

NOW

BUSINESS FINANCE
Wa pcfasaqaiyataaitd

aeMama to aoh»|amlnaaa
finance proWaiTia- Contact u»

lor expert atMca about
property flnanca and woridng
capitol. Wo htevp aaureas fbr

commarciai and Industrial

mortgages, business

Business Consulting

AsaodatieManagement
' Tab S94T2KM8
Fax: 004020969

LIMITEDCOMFAMES
UXandkfiEfirationaJ

Iste ofMan& Non-Resident

Businesses For Sale

e knowsomeone
whod give a lot fora

business like yours.

As a leading merchant bank Hill Samuel Is well

placed to help you sell yourcompany.

We can giyeyoua professionalvaluation ofyour

business so voull knowwhatto expect .

We win confidentially seek out suitable buyers.

We will also ensure that you get the best

possible price.

FurthermoraHIUSamuelwillassfetyouthrough

the final Intricate negotiations -to overcome

the Inevitable problems and to obtain the best

possible terms foryou and your business.

If you'd like us to help you sell your company,

effidentiyand discreetiy,contactPhilipBonney

on 01-628 80t1.

Hill Samuel& Co. Umlted
ioowood street;LondonK2P2RL

mg

TOLARAMPOLYMERSLIMITED
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale the business of

Tolaram Polymers limited which consists of the manufacture of fibre

grade polyester polymer chips.

Principal features indude:

• Capacity 40,000 tonnes per annum
• Freehold 26 acre sate in Hartlepool Enterprise zone, Cleveland

• Modem fully automated plant

Skilled workforce

For farther information please contact the Joint Administrative
Recdven
WFRatford

Peat Marwick McLintock
1 PuddleDock,BlackJriais,LondonEC4V3PD
Telephone: 01-236 8000 Telefax: 01-248 1790

FOR SALE
High quality MkSaods riemical nan*
(during breiiieM BEAX approved,
dim T/O. Strang export anti borne
marW. {|J)o predicted laJm 19S9.

Management wtEag lo nmde. Piinti-

plea ooly pkam
Write Box H3J95, Financial Thou.

10 Omooa Street, Loodre EC4P4BY

Shaftesbury
Marketing Ltd

The Baanem m3 Aasets of One of the UlCsIagest
-Anstr^an Wine Importers » nmr ior s^em a going
concern.

• Turnover approx £600,000'in yew to September!
and £400.000 in gix months to Marchlm

• SoleUK importera for Beni Estates, Reamann
•’ Qumnian a Selection, Angle Vale Barnesa VaMey

Estates, Kenya Gold CofieeKquev and Louis de
Briawflimyapir.

-• Stdietantial wme stocks in bond
•. U00 sq ft Leasehold Office Ptamses
• large market shore with a customer base wind*
mc&dea Multiples and Independents.

For farther infonnation please contact Thelomt
Adnmnrtrathne Receiver N. G. Atkinson.

^loucheRoss
33^4 Cbawrrry Laar, LonJow WC2A TEW.^ 01-405 8799Trine 261296TRQ1ANG

• feeW-831 2628.
-

CHESHAM.
BECAUSEYOUONLYSELL
YOURBUSINESSONCE

Andyou want the best

With more buyers and mare deals,

Ghesham has oetterin-depth market
mfermatian for you.

Ifyou're thinkingafsellingyourbusiness,
contact our ManajpngDirector to arrange a
confidential discussion.

CHESHAM AMALGAMATIONS
Hie firstname inmerger broking.

Chestuun Honap ZBentxnch StreetLondonW1M qjX
Tblephone01-9352748

WINECRAFTLIMITED
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for

sale the business and assets of this homebrew
- marketing and distribution company.

The principal features include:

* Turnover £L8m per annum
* Established own label wine kit

* Comprehensive range ofstocks

* Leasehold premises

. AB enquiries to and farther particulars from
the Joint Adnuxristntixvs Receiver:

For Sale
Mail Order
Company

The business and assets of Garrion Homes
Limited (in Receivership) are for sale asa
going concern:

Summary details are as follows:

* manufacturer oftimber frame house kits

* projected turnover fbr year to 31 .12.88 -E2m.

* confirmed orders total £940,000

* further provisional orders total £540,000

* 30 basic house styles

* 19 employees
* located in Wishaw (20 miles from Glasgow;

4 miles from M74 and 7 miles from M8).

For further details or full sales brochure contact

Murdoch L McKillop or Gordon Christie

ArthurAndersen & Co.,

199 St Vincent Street,

GLASGOWG25QD
Telephone 041 248 7941

Facsimile 041 248 6155

Beat Marwick McLintock

He company ia the maiket leader in tiw maH
aider distribution ofhabal remedy and related

products.

• Aromd tiMTxiverq^gnxTmg4dy£2imIliom

• MOPS approved;

• Substantial majfing list.

Far farther detadB contact Me. A. G. Betts or

Mr. S. dedtriO.

&loucheRoss
Knaapm Huae, 136 Sn&bi Surrt Qnmmrejr,

Rnamrfum B1 ILLTpL 021-631-2288.

The 338876 TRBHAM C. Fax: (121-631-4512.

THec 342316

GROUP UMITED
7beJOkitAdmHTistfativeRBcefwereo(ferforsalRt|£ago&ig
concern the trade and assets ofa well estBrofed
pubfehirigbusineffi with the following ptesfi^tous titles:

* Lancashire Ufe

* Cheshire Ufa

* Ybrkshira Life

* Warwickshire & Vtorcestej^p^pte
and other advertising m^aufeiuding
* Consolidated Media ticket wallets

* Advertee golf tees
*

Airline magazin^S^jfehing

The business o^fwgetes from a five storey block located in

Preston (25.0(SB5|Q:ft. held undera long lease), and four
branch offjeeto’^

For furtba^pails or full sales brochure contact

AJ. KatzorjJ. Gieave
Arthur Andersen & Co.,

Bank House, 9 Charlotte Street

MANCHESTER
Telephone: 061 228 21 21

Fax No: 061 2201421
Telex No: 668898

feiuding

s ticket wallets

REFLEX
0n Receivership)

The joint administrative receiveis affcx far

sale tbe goodwill, business assets and inteflectual

property of Reflex Automated Systems and
Controls limited.

The company is veil established in tibe

market as systems integrators and designers and
suppliers of automated manufacturing systems. It

Tlimower is appnarimatdy £L3mflBon peramenm.

The company is also the leader of a
consortium of companies undertaking one of the

mqst complete, exciting and advanced systems
AarinpHerihi ftwmanufacturing industries.

The assets indude modern^ leasehold

premises comprising approximately 18,000 fit

located in the Crawley area.

Fbr farther details, contact die. joint

administrative receivers, Maurice WithaH and
Ian WSBnuus, at Grant Thornton, Ashdown
House, 125 High Street, CrawleyW Sussex RH10
lDQ.Tt (0293) 561383. Fax: (0293) 561392.

Grant Thornton
'

'! i A i; ! I
'!;;.;: . ’< \ ji '\T.\N I

WHITECHAPELWORKSTATIONS
LIMITED
The Joint Adnrinistratrve Recdvers offer for

sale the assets ofWhitechapel Workstations
Limited consisting ofthe design and
manufacture of technical wor&tatipns fbr the
*«gitw»ring industry.

Principal features comprise:

workstations

• Stock of parts relating thereto

* 10,500 square fleet premises in central

London on a short term tenancy

For farther information please contact the
Joint Administrative Receiver.
WFRatford.mIlf Inw Peat Marwick McLintock

1 PtaddfeDodk. Bfadc&iais, London EC4V3PD
TteL (01)236 8000 Tekx 8811541 Fax: (01) 248 1790

MACHINE BUILDERS
HALESOWEN,WMIDLANDS a

WH.WARREN &. CO.LIMITED A
(IN ADMINISTRATIVE M

RECEIVERSHIP)
Business and assets for sale.

Long^scablished sub-conma machine build- S
fagbusiness. 12,000 sq. ft. &eehold&nofy,machinery #£
and stock.

Skilled labour force of 23. jgf
Annual turnoverapprox.£500,000- £800,000. Ai?
For information contact G. Old or

A- G- Pearce. Ernst &.Wliinney, Windsor House, jgr
3 Temple Row; Birmingham B2 5LA. jfit
TU: (021) 236 915L Fax: (021) 233 4194. ^4^
Tekx: 338069.

Ernst&Whinney
Accountants, Advisers, Consultants

i it,

Business Services

MMuwanur cowsuLTxina pea sms t/o
tSOOK-^. NATL CMMria - AMs, Ugri, 04
Aate lreB»W <teW8iipre^wartdpetena«i.
DQffi 3830BL Bri SOW
BUSY wee BJUUrt Mtauranl ta ate NotmM
cw*a. tt> +. Sale bf 1MMter. OBur

>. Qmstia Barriaeiaa Fkwnca. LtaiMd

vwit eawreril— fcr aate. Bi>l—

a

and
Aaaaa. Tatiri-SH 1164

HWCTHAa.uiTtispwHeaawra^r^dy.
ware teMMwdW*^ awBaMaJbpprere V)

laatlnfl UK coooaniaaJ'nM paalnere. Iter-

tea acan , ft—pretChlatiaatar. inwm. Tal
flMTNm

von wAvnua oancc.-iur cdmmw are
aarirwarlil awawat. Far dataUa shore Mr

Plant AMachlnery
mm upt TWUCKB Wo hava a aawahai M

hand qualttsr truck* ovaJlaWo ter

paMad and In areaUaw anoWiiB qrdwf. Woa

UK awaliabla re re**4 te*

Spears Foods Limited

Retailer of
Loose Pack Groceries

LondonArea

Htdow- Basfldoa Crawley

«

Forfarther informarinn mmarh
Phillip G Poner or Edward TBead

FOUNDRY FOR SALE
The Grey Iron Foundry of Christy Hunt Agricultural at Eads Colne is

over of the agricultural teraness and is for immedate disposal lode stock
& band.
Turnover 1.1 Million

Outstanding Orders: £430,000
Future Contracts: £200,000 with a farther -new contact of £300,000
Yearly Tonnage Output 1,179 Ton
Any prochaaar can remain on site and continue production for approx
10 weeks prior to resting, A rare opportunity to acquire a foundry and
Oder book it a give away pice of nett assets. Offers around £150,000.

Apply in first instance to:

KevinA EDis or Panl W. Theakston
Bentall Simplex Industries Ltd - Scunthorpe 0724282828

24 Bernard Street, Soufaampu»,S09 1QL
Tel: (0703) 63452L he 07© 2266$?
Tdbc 477334 DHSSTN G

DIVERCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide

SELLERSandBUYERS
ConhctlneoiMfinee;

DIVERCO LTD.
4 Bank Street

WorcesterWR12EW.
TeL- 0905 22303
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Businesses For Sale

thinking of selling your business
Our sole objective is to marry together your business with an
appropriate buyer. A Fee wOl only be chanted upon achieving a
successful transaction.

* Specialists in all types ofengineering& machine tool markets .

* Wide knowledge of well respected Private * Public Companies
who are constantly looking to expand

* We arc interested to bear. from. Companies who have a
turnover range £300.000-£20m

* All information disclosed to os will be treated in total

confidence

Tel: 09275 2556
GLOBAL BUSINESS TRANSFER LTD

36 The Ridgeway, Radlett, Herts. WD7 8PS

CIFTWARE, PERFUMERY *
TOILETRIES PACKAGING

Ceramic manufacturer with (own brand and contract) sales of c£1.5m (to

gift & dept, stores, health shops and chemists) and net tangible assets of

c£0.6m (including attractive freehold) seeks deal with company actually

or potentially selling to these outlets and/or requiring this facility.

Write to Management Consultants Ltd (refWRP)
18 Crofldown Rd.. London. N.W.5.

PAVENHAM NEAR BEDFORD
GOLF COURSE SITE

With Planning Consent to Let on Lease or Owner may consider Joint Venture

For further details apply to the

Lmd Agrnu:
SHSBWCWn
WnkewOflki

Ptn^.wMs* MM3 7PF
Tct <03*23662

MANUFACTURER OF
COMMUNICATIONS
CONNECTORS AND

SWITCHES
Northeast/USA

i Proprietary Products

I Sole Source Supplier

i Excellent Management
i 26% compounded

annual growth
9 5700,000 pre-tax,

54,200,000 sales world
wide

For information call:

Bin Colueeio Re 11779
(201) 692-1600

or writs
WNC

FO BOX 437
Teaneck, NJ 07666

COMMERCIAL REAL
ESTATE BROKERAGE -

USA:
We itpresent tor nk New Jenq’i

Largert Fmn of Induariel/ConmerMl
Rnl Estate Broken. Headquarund in

New York Oly'J Metropolian ana: 100

ericames roles SMODOOOOO US +

.

Finn's Manafomu would connder a
rcatisut; initial payment + 5-year earn

-oul contract. Ring R. J. Koenig. MD.
R. JULIAN KOENIGA COMPANY.
Merchant Bankers. 90 Wert Sired. NY.
NY 10006 on 21^233-2173 or FAX

particular* on your roqidremeitu to 2127

233-1577. Ahsotade and Strict

confidence maintained.

FOR SALE
'

Peripheral equipment in

connection with the g«wmj
and amusement industry for

viewing kingdly contact:- Joint

Administrative Receivers M.S.
LangleyfD.L. Plan

M. Sank?A Co, Gable Home. 23ft

Regcnu Park Road. London N3 3LF
Tctcpboac 0I-34M361

Fax 01-346-8588 Telex 2933 PROPAC
G

NORTHUMBERLAND HOTBL AND
LEISURE PARK

13 ACRES
Licensed Hotel Caravan Park
Chalet Park Camping

Owners private apartments
Ideal corporate or family buyer
Year round business in Nations}

Park area. Leasehold
£275.000

Box 3S. Apn Houea. Edonorrdoe. Kant
Tar. 10732] 062200

OUTSTANDING
PROPERTY

Small hotel Bournemouth. Del

prop in Jowly gardens near beach.

Elegant appointments of unique

quality. Integrated Kitchen.

Owners accora. Parking.

Sole Agents.

£269.950 Freehold.

FOX A SONS COMMERCIAL.
• TrWkr- » ON CMndmtft Road.

Hr it Tel 092-291117

BUNGALOW
With seven acres of land lying near
Coven. Wolverhampton. Planning
permission for Garden Ccnue
recently approved. Interested Par-

ties to lease or by. Please Apply to:

Box HJ408, Financial Tunes, 10

Cannon StreeL London EC4P 4BY

LONDON
Recruitmenl/Employment
Agents. Turnover approx.

£129,000
Write Box H3410. Financial

Time*. 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

USA MANUFACTURING
COMPANY FOR SALE
(Britan product hue with two patents *

Mai stamping bid. Sales SUSO.OM;
refits 5600.000 pfe-u*. Sell lu OEM's

Customers include Fortune 500

companies. EuxBem growth. Owner
reunnf. Good terra. Price

ppre

x

mniely 54,500,000 U-S.

Reply tK

Mr. J. Mdne C/O Upetaka Bno.

Lmk A Cray 900 9mUe BM.
North Brook. IL. MM2 LSA

Construction Sector

Publications Sought by

Expanding Publishers

Write Box H3411. Financial

Hines. 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

ULTRA-MODERN
IRON & STEEL
FACILITY IN U.S.

FOR SALE
JOINT VENTURE

Fully operational. Three
electric arc furnaces. Melt in

excess of 300 tons daHy. Tvw
new high' bay buildings.

93,000 sq. ft. of production

area. 77 acres of land. Extra-

ordinary opportunity. CaU for

videotape presentation.

(203)377-5566

Future HUBtoo.

COACH BUSINESS
Southern Hone Comda

Wen established business with a
modern fleet of 19 executive and
sendee vehicles, operating on 26
contracts, together with a sub-
stantia] and expanding private

hire business. Fterilroit preniin «

with all facilities - Freehold
available.

Interested parties, please write to
Box RMA, ReyneflA Son Ltd-,

144A. High Street. Eppcng,
Essex.CM 16 4AG.
Advertising Agents.

RETAIL
JEWELLERS .

Wefl Established Company
Owning Six Jewellery Shops On
Valuable Leases. All Outlets

Situated In Shopping Centres In
Southern England.

Substantial Offers Are Sought
For The Entire Share Oqpaal

AB Enquiries Box:
H34I2, Financial Tunes,

10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

PHARMACIES FOR SALE

Wa have several unite avallabia
including (ha followtng>

London - Group of 4 unite -

Turnover £1.8 million

Andover • Tumovar £700,000. Swin-
don - Turnover E78WX30
Bristol - Tumovar £888.000. South-
ampton - Tumovar £480,000

For atrtftor toton ii* Hi in regwdfag
mrrjroIthm mtrovm fafopftoiro

Hanry 1 Porfow MP3 «a 07-M4 >829

FOR SALE
Reridatial and Nursing Hone rit-

naicd in Humberside: 50%
occupation: Over 2 acres of
grounds. Would be suitable for

larger companies with existing a
cttthIt busmen wishing to mwvi
further. Considerable future poten-

tioL

RcpBes in writing: Box H3331,
Financial Tunes, 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P 4BY

OFFSHORE
FINANCE CO.

Small fully licenced offshore
finance: H-P. Company with 15
yr trading record. Outright sale/

partial sale or merger.
Write Bat H3U30. Franco! Ttae*. 10
Cannon Sum. London EC4P4BY

FOR SALE
Moulding Business supplying
Hydraulic and Allied Indus-
tries. Turnover Circa £400.000

pa. Principles only reply to:

Box 10409, Financial Timas. 10
Carmen Street London EC4P 46Y

PROPERTY CO.

FOR SALE
£600,000 Portfolio Best offer over
£350,000 secures. Good residential

freeholds In Southern UK Snit
Pension Fund Fast Sole Essential

Tel: 7:4 9618 office how*

FREEZER CENTRES
Group of 4 with central cold
store, warehouse & butchery.

London area. T/o £i.8m.
Gross Profit £460K,

Price E295K.

Lakey & Co. (0394) 273371

VENDING COMPANY - AN OPPORTUNITY
Our clients are considering selling a successful vending oompsny
which markets male and female hygiene products throughout

S*vulnnd From the inception of the company less than one year

ago, the business now has over 600 machines installed, and is a
market leader ayoyipg high profit margins,

'•

Interested parties should apply in writing to

James Marintyre & CoM Chartered Accountants,

307 West George Street, Glasgow C2 4LF

FOR SALE
LEADING INTERNATIONAL SPECIALIST MARINE

DESIGN AND CONSULTANCY GROUP
Due to the eariy retirement of the proem owner* a buyer a wngtn (hr the Group.
Anas include*:-

- Copyrighi ad derign rightx for proven products in qiceiaBM marine appHeatiani
- Experienced design team and leasehold office*

- Lersure and marine retail hurinca*

- Freehold land and buMng located in S.W. England with development potential

Historic record of profitable trading available. Principles only apply ox

Box H3403, Financial Timet, 10 Canaon Sued. London EC4P 4BY

RUSAL WEST MIDLANDS HOTEL
12 Rooms, all cn suite. 100 cover Restaurant, Conference
Room. P.C further 12 bedrooms, Owners/Management
Flat Tremendous development potential Retirement sale.

Offers over £500.000

G. SIMMONDS (0299) 827345

Courier/Despatch
Business

Central London
Assets valued at £1004)00
Quick sale price £50.000.

Write Box H32S8, Financial Tlmoa.

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

CORPORATE
BARGAINS

UP TO THE MINUTE DETALS ON
COMPANIES IN RECEIVERSHIP.
LIQUIDATION AND BUSINESS

AUCTIONS. FOR FULL DETAILS:

HEMXYMQtlDYTafcMtl 1

Nnotyl
ouuoa.

Mad Wnp. Ram ra,0Q0 pxx mea
&A.V. Maas Kay* 01 734 7442

Eat » yra. No oompaWtai 30 mHa roteua.

ndtamw aata. Warn naOCO pM Pitot In

Emu of mm SA.V- Mao* Kayo 01 734
7443

Large. OUEstefafetadKmfcy St
Medfcxl Practice For Sale

Both principals retiring August
1989. Practice deals mainly with

weight problems and employs five

doctors. Excellent investment
potential. Further details from:

B« HJ40I. Framd Haws. 104

Sued. London EC4P4BY

The Better Business Centre

Limited
The boot brafmoaai on available tern

The Boner BmImoo Con.
An irpea, til location, oh pricas

EX173LQ

Buying cxr i ' wwhm*

HabOrtOltiWy
Rent CU30M
• Kaye 01 734 744E

.... tor um. Eat 12
PHeammn + &a.v.

reUMOT Ottabi MSTAMT Maneatiaa
EM el hma
Tat £0802)

a) BUY-
34 tour*.

&BARUGH

iC.Ni 1

Engineering Business withatumover of
£15 Million

—Subcontractor to Maior International
Companiesandapproved toAQAF4 -

Edition 2 Mod Stand
—The Business opera!
modern42.500sq to

fufiy equipped factor

Wmbtedon,"SWTS

Pnrl/ n. illt/

ant
tesfroma
lettteehokf
yin . r

-

ftarfnrther detaka
BoaffitetiteWi

- - — *> «ngomwWi ivina

vUlIv vlUliy Street,LONDON,
EC2V7DQ.
1M:01-0087700
wm. aai/aocowwara
»tac01-0000007

ALLIED TO HEALTH FOOD TRADE
Manufacturing Company For Sale with
unfulfilled potential and strong brand name.
Profits in excess of £100,000 pre tax.

Coinpany no longer accords with other group
core activities.

Principals or advisers with named clients only
contact:

E.R. Golding FCA,
Hanover Druce Corporate Finance Limited,

Suite One, Cavendish Court, 1 1/15 Wigmore Street,

London W1H 9LB. Tel: 01-380 0830

FOR SALE
The business as a going conoam of a Knitting Company established
over three years situate in modem leasehold premises circa 4.000 sq.

ft. in East London. Fifteen 18 and 28 Gauge Double Jersey Jacquard
machines In perfect running order together with modem equipment
Skilled workforce available. Valuable customer Hat established with
good order book for next season. Expected 1988/9 turnover approx.

£250.000. Potential for growth within existing capacity.

Principals only apply for sales package to A.P. Locke. F.CJL, Begbies,
6 Raymond Buildings. Gray's Inn. London WC1R 5BP.

Tel: 01 242 6839 Fax: 01 405 0350

FOR SALE
TRANSPORT COMPANY

Specialising in the high tech market. Turnover £3-5m plus.

Profits £250,000 pins, NET. Owner wishing to retire.

Price £1Jim.
Replies to Box H3406, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

HOTEL FOR.SALE
WHITBY HARBOUR
Orerioolu Abbey. 5 bedroora 2 bon.
Polly licenced. No food. Liqvor ale
£100000. Omen miring Or parang - 10
con. FneWd pnipoi). Oder*wad or
oner £190.000,

Td 0642 481253

PROPERTY
COMPANY

26 furnished residential units. 4
substantial houses. 2 folly

vacant. 2 90% vacant. South
West London.

Boplta w Boa H340S. Ftanctol Ttae,
IQCura Sum. London EC4P 4BY

QUICK SALE/MERGE
OPPORTUNITY

Company in building-management electronics

Patented technology

Annual sales £1 Million with tax loss

Continental EEC base.

Write Box H3397, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

Businesses Wanted

CAR DEALERSHIPS
We arei a pubHcly quoted Company with a hfghty

-

'

successful and growing.group of franchised car dealer-*

ships. As part of our expansion plan* wo wish to
y. J

purchase franchised dealership businesses selling

:

.eftfjef'domestic or Jiinpofted makes of motor car. .

-

Suitable acquisition candidates should have annual

sales of at least £4m. A special Interest will’be shown In

Prestige Makes of Car (Mercedes, B4U.W.,
Toyota, etc).

BOX H3309, FINANCIAL TIMES
10 CANNON STREET,

LONDON EC4P 4BY

CONSULTING ENGINEERS

A privately owned company, with a network of offices In

the North of England, offering multi discipline engineering

services, wishes to broaden Its geographical spread and

range of services offered.

Accordingly,.this well established firm, with plans for a
S.EL listing, wishes to acquire or merge with a similar

business In the South, South West, Midlands or Scotland.

Write Box H3414, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

PRINTING . IRELAND
Our client 1b a weU-maraged profitable printing company with a
reputation for qualllty. They are looking tor an association with a U.K.

based organisation whose print requirements could be exported from
Ireland to the UJL with all the attendant benefits.

Rapty in strict conddonca to>

Eamonn Beil A Co (Accountants)
Commercial House. 22 Belvedere Place. Dublin 1.

BUSINESS WANTED

We have been engaged to seek a
good business Investment of a

company Involved in

manufacturing or wholesale .

distribution with a proven Income
of many years. We would retain

the present management The
purchase price to be In the range

at £2,000000 to £5000000

Ptease reply Box H3413,
Financial Times,
10 Cannon 8trwet,

London EC4P 4BY.

HOME LEISURE AND
- DISTRIBUTION INDUSTRY
SELLING RECORDS, CASSZTTtS,
COMPACT DISCS. COMPUTER
GAMES AND BOARD GAMES
SEEKS ACQUISITIONS

Of an appropriate nature to

around £300,000: part interest ako
considered: preferred area within

100 miles Greater Leaden.
Wika Box H34Q2, Raoackl Ikaeu 10
CKaiaa Smet. Loadaa EC4P4BY

ELECTRONICS
Do you own a profitable company
with MNOlbll (up to 20.000
qAJfA PLC in need of additional

opacity would be interested in
acquiring 2l

Writ* Box B3J99, Kmmrid Times,

M (taior Street,

<BOT4XT --vt".

HORTICULTURE
Large expanding overseas

private company would tike

to acquire a majority

interest, or overall

ownership, of medium sized

company, supplying the

garden fertiliser market.
Would be willing to maintain

present management.

Apply with foil details to
BetKMIM.

Ml

FROPERTYTAX
LOSS COMPANY

Required by private commercial
oronpawy- Accrued

I ofup to £2M with or
without)

Writela H3407. HaaacU Tiroes. 10

Coraoa tow. Loado- BC4P4BY

EEQUIEEDFpRACQmrnON

finite in strictest

confidence ta

DERBYDK33FQ

.Scott Tardine AssoaArES Ltd

SALES DEVELOPMENT COMPANIES WANTED
Safoa/Matkctiag Training, Merehandlring, Salea CsnvBMiBg. Key

'

Negotiation, Demoastratioii, TeMrone Markinfog. a«l o^er

dSd*i iBdhnduris whh suoeesdul expeneare id foe BdA %?*$***
toTsura^t.Servkra, are required to mqlbr new Msdanmg
Acqirisriooor serious. statt-Hps consfoered for good quabty UBd)l» Apply n
strictest toofidenoe ux

Chief Executive, Boot H339S,

Financial Taaes. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

FACTORING AND/OR INVOICE •

DISCOUNTING PORTFOLIOS
We are an established asset based finance organisation with the resompes

of a major financial institution behind us. We are interested m acquiring

factoring and/or invtrice discounting businesses and portfobos to add to

our cximng operations.

Write Box H3387, Fmandal Tunes,

10 Chnaon Street, London EG4P 4BY

EQUIPMENT AND
PROPERTY FINANCE
BUSINESS REQUIRED
A successful financial sendees
operation, part of a major nnnroa-

rional group seeks to further
Mpiml ns business by acquiring

companies operating in the areas

of small to medium ticket equip-

.

ment/hire purchase/]easing aadw
.•nnmwiTTjul property finance.

Any size of operation considered

on cither a purchase or joint ven-

ture bass. Purchase of portfolios

sroukl ateo-be of interest.

Bease reply to Boa H3389, .

Financial Times, 10 rmwn Street,

London EC4P4BY

PB1VATE COMPANIES
' BEQUOtED '

by DbentBod PLC ComUamkm Ghca

BC4F4BY

CORPORATE FINANCE
We have • »mn*er of PLC companies wishing to make immediate

acquisitions in the following business sectora.

Computer maintenance
Coomrermi property partfofios

...... •Estsblbbed leas portfolios

Td 8625 535733 and adc for Mtoik Dbbb ACA

Company Notices

THESEAGRAMCOMEANY ETD.

Notice toHoldout/
Warrants toPmthaseCommon Shagts

Please be advised that the Annual Report of The Seagram
Compatry Ltd. . for the twelve months endedJanuaqr 3L 1988.

isnow availableandaoopymay be obtained toy writfegto:H»e
Secretary, The Seagram Company LtdL,MM Peel Street,

Montreal, Quebec, CanadaH3A ISSL

JOSEPHE. SEAGRAM&SONS, INC
Notice to Holders of
Warrants to Purchase
US. $125^00/000

12V4% Gnaranteed Bondsdoe 1994
Guaranteed by TheSeagramCompany Ltd.

Please be advised that the Animal Report of The Seagram
Compaq? Ltd. , far the twelvemonthsendedJanuary 31, 1988,

which incorporates die financial resultsofJoseph E. Seagram
& Sons, Incu isnow available and a copy mqy be obtained by
writing to: The Secretary, The Seagram Company Ltd.,

1430Ad Street, Montreal, Quebec, CanadaH3A IS*

Soti&6 Natkmale
des Chemins de For Beiges (S.N.C.B.)

CD
National© Maatschappij

der Befgische Spoorwegen (N.M.B.S.)

US8 75,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1991
guaranteed by

The fungdom of Belgium

(ofwhichUS$ 50,000.000have been issuedas an Initial Tranche)

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the interest period

from April 25, 1988 to July 25, 1988
otes win carrv an Interest rate ofthe Notes win carry an Interest

:payabl

/2b, IS

!Of7Yi8% p.a

The Interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,

July 25, 1988i jnst coupon n° 10 will be

USS 1.848.44 per Note of US$ 100.000 nominal

and USS 4,621 .09 per note of USS 250,000 nominal.

The Agart Bank

kredietbank
' S.A. Li/XEMBOURCEtBSE

BANQUE
NATIONALS DE

PARIS
USD 25a000.00a- Coating rate

notes doe 1997 applicable

interest rate for the interert

period from 21, April, 88 upto-

21. July, 88 as determined by the

reference agent, is 7^ per cedt

per annum namely USD 1911.63

per bond ofUSD 100.000,-

laHtoaoi

a( 8iiora Warrant* to Saarar ora
rat foot wW ractiwa pn/om* <4 lha
tar 1SW o» 80p par ahare on and aKw

1SSB an aiaiandor of Cn*M to or
Via Bank. Bankoida Houaa. 107-112.

fluoat London EC3A 4AE. Coupon*
Bho* atoar day* tor awnlnadon.

Dj-osaoume.
Socrwary

107-10, Loodonha* Straw.
Loodtao EC3A 4AE.

Personal

CABARETCLUB
OPtUPPH MOWmi

4WAwlMtadi IK7.

PHONE: 01-62920421

Clubs

EH hra oudtoM oh ettm tacMM ol pteey
on tolr play and *ahi* tor monay. Euppar from

KtoJO am. OUeo and Mp naMtaan*. gtonw-
eua hntMwi. oxoHlng itooraiwwa. IN,
Bagant Si. 0W34 0687.

Art Galleries

HARtm asEoomr* Eany eo^mi mwbnm-
aor*. IMS Apr. 1M (Sam. KMJ 3* Oury St
Si Jamatt London 3W1 (DU8M 37*1}

MMU asuav.a Doaar at W1. 400 ORB.
' TREASURES OF ITALIAN ART IMH 24 Jra*.

MoivFtl KHOO. Sat* W-1

FIT
A FINANCIALTIMES
INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE

with
Spain

PalaceHotd, Madrid
9& 10May1988

ForittormaHonptaaserstumMt
sdvenhsmmu togeffterw*,

your bottoms* card, to:

Ttowa

126 Jermyn Street
LondonSMY4UJ

tefophone01-G252323
Wax 27347FTO0NFG
ftJC’OI-925 2125

WANTED TO BUY
Food Wholesalers

Wholesale Florists

Launderers
Our dent, a substanfid let-

sure orientated PLC, to

interested in acqubtog acom-
pany or companies currency

involved in the whoiesaing of

meat, fish or vegetables -
w*h good warehouse fac9-

Bes —'and is also interested

In wtiotesate bakers or flor-

ists. -

Ttosane cfcrt wfefw6 to ao*

qube a laundry bustoess with

expertise in prowdng eer-

vices to caterers.

CantaCUnasauracT
conManoa, MUhoal

Afiera,B8WfeTBato

js,,,,, SL London. W1M8AJ
APLERb phone 01-488 0528

Property Companies
Wanted

With low book values'and

high CG.T. liabilities from
'•

£500,000 to £2400000.
Write-in foil confidence tcc

Box K3Z37,

1

10OwaSra, Luaitoa EC4P48Y

BRANDING GROUP
to lookmg for further acquisi-

tions. Preferred turnover range
£i2-1mIIIIon but aft propositions
considered.

Cnafore PXWauenWaOto . .

7. Sretora Stiaol UMbn: SKIP 8ML
Tab 01-323-7300.

! :o

Company
Announcements

THE LAURENT1AN GROUP
CORPORADON

?
.

Mr. Doug^aa M. Ritchie
"

Mr. Claude Castonguay, Chair-
man of the Board, announces
the appointment of Mr. Dougtas
M. Ritchie to the Board of
Directors of The Laurentiari
Group CorporatibrL

Mr. Ritchie is Managing Director
and Chief Executive Officer of
British Alcan Aluminium pic,

a member of the Alcan group
of companies. Mr. Ritchie is

also a Board member of saveral
British-based companies.

. .

A leader in the distribution of .

diversified financial services hi

Canada. The Laurentian Group
Corporation is the holding
company that owns the shares
of the Laurentian Group mem-
ber companies. It operates to
Canada, the United Kingdom'
ami the United States aswell as
The Bahamas, Luxemburg arid
Hong-Kong.

Appointments

Advertising
Appears on

- Wednesday

and

. Thursday.

£47 s.cx .

Premium Positions

£57 s.cx.

<
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->
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Songmakers’ Almanac

Paul Driver
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Stefan Z«dg is little known
and read in this country perhaps,
but he is one tf the emblematic
literary figures of the cautery. A
jman of fatten in the grand old
Mura - he wrote in virtually an
the genres, and (nnta tab books
‘were burned) commanded an

German readership —
[he accepted the responsibility of
this calling to the fatfaat extent.

He believed profoundly In a
Immatpo pm.TihwyMm culture, i&
the notion of a “world con-
science."

But be was bom in 1881 - a
Viennese Jew - and so belonged
to that generation which lived
senHeatly through two world
wars, and, doubly traumatized,

suffered more, perhaps, titan any
previous generation in history.

He Heed, in feet, to see every-
thing which in the pampered,
bourgeois, apparently secure,
artistically perfervid world of his
childhood was considered valu-

able utterly swept away. In com-
plete dismay, he and his second
wife committed suicide in Brasil

in 194% he had Just finished his

glorious and tnrttapenaahle auto-
biography The World of Tester-
day.
He was a witness to the

depravity of our age, yet, for as
long as he had the strength,
which finally failed, a powerful
affirmer of human values, a
believer in the snrvhral of the
spirit, and a. mediator and pre-
server, in his own person, of cul-

tural tradition. By his middle
years he was the respected friend

<rf practically everyone who was
artistically distinguished in

exited "a religious feeling," and

starting with Brahms's auto*

graph, width he obtained as a

•teenage boy, amassed a

F3 ipn*mgly valuable collection. It

has recently been donated to the

British Library, and on Sunday
afternoon at the Wigmare Hall

The Songmakers* Almanac com-

pleted a series of three concerts

in celebration of the gift

The earlier programmes
focussed Trench and Russian
Hiaitmh deriving from the ZwelB

collection. This one, entitled

“The World erf Yesterday," con-

centrated on Zweig's life itself

with an obvious gain in pertt

nance. Extracts from the autobi-

ography were grippingly read by
Gabriel Woolf and illustrated by

songs relevant both because of
content and associations

and because in many cases Zweig
owned manuscripts of them.
The tweeness and preciosity of

many an Almanac concert were
not at all in evidence on this

occasion. The reciting of texts tor

once bad genuine necessity, and
the progir*u"n« as a whole took

on the importance of Zweig’s

exemplary cares. Graham John-

son, the compiler (and piano
accompanist), cleverly worked in

Mags by Britten (including three

of his HOMerlm. settings) which
had no strict relevance to the

theme, but nonetheless proved
apt The first half was a “mint-

mstoxy of^ Lied (mainly Vien-

nese)," and its highlights were
Awtfomy Rohe Johnson’s perfor-

mance of Hugo Wolfs marvellous
brief song, “Ernst 1st der Frfthl*

tog,” Patricia Rosario's of Berg’s

St

1
m

EV i- Consequences of revolution on Soviet art

* ^ * '• '

A German reference book pub-
lished as late as 1987 doses its

entry on the Rwyteu artist Kash-

mir Malevich with the words:
“Official art pdHcy [hi the Soviet
Dhionl in the late twenties dassi-
fled his work as tfacadawt and no
works of his subsequent to 1919
are known." IT tor no. other rea-
son than that it corrects the
record, this glittering «hfl»frt«n.

put together by the Russians as
one of the events the
70th anniversary of the Revolu-
tion, recently shown in Budapest
and now in Vienna, should be
regarded as a mfleatone.

The latest two pictures by Mal-
evich far the exhtmthm are “Red
Bouse" (1932) and "Portrait of a
Woman” (1533). With their
vibrant bines, teds and yellows
they mark a late swing bade to
colourful and figurative art after

Us pure black and White combi-
nations. These later .works,

amQMrf lesser-known but*gUb3
artists, have been retrieved from
Umbo.

Naturally, the catalogue fa not
inclined to dwell on the nearanfo-
»ei»> which has PwWel so *»»di

pre- and post-revolutionary
avant-garde art to survive the
Stalinist barbarism. For many
yean, Futurist. Constructivist

and Suprematist works lan-

guished in Museum stores in the
Soviet Union, or were tucked,
away in various parts of the
country; but the lack of an inven-

tory - sometimes a deliberate
protective measure taken by
curators - mayhave saved them
for posterity. The result of the

new plasnost in the Russian Art

world la a show bursting with
utopian opttmism-
One of Its achfarveaunb fa to

demonstrate how pte-rewtuttaa-
ary energies, harnessed to solv-

ing purely theoretical pwhfems.
were more practically applied in
the Immediate post-revofetipaaiy

period when, tor a while, every-
thing, seemed prawtMw. The. slo-

gans were^Brtog art into tech-

nology," "Bring art into

pmArtlnn*. *Hrliig alt Into life,
1*

A by-prodnoC oftbis attitqde
was a thorough cross-fertilisa-

tion: a poet Hke Mayakovsky was
abo a ph'*”- graphic artist

.
Afaksazufar Vesnin combtoed the
talents of architect, stage
dadnur ami Turinter, nil enifad
up head of the Moscow Soviet's

Design Bureau: Vladimir Tallin
wasooth architect and painter.

Others spread h»ir bW*m titfongh
a range at the fine and applied

arts and the show Is rich in
ceremica, textiles and book Bins-

tratian.

The prerevolutionary work of
many artists draw on thatnutt-
tfanal sources of folk ,

art and
Orthodox iconography as well as
tiw new tones of fmpresgionfam,
ymholfam. futurism and cubism.
The Revolution forced these ten-

dencies into a new mould. Boll-

tics, like everything else, was an
appropriate field for artistic

endeavour tor a tew heady yearn;

then ihe concept was rinfaterty

reversed, and art simply became
a branch of politics.

One sees now an artist like

Kustodiev was affected - his
Carnival of 1916 fa a charming

winter based on
folk-art and short On political

awareness (or so it must later

have been regarded). His vast
symbolic Bolshevik at 1920 is, ah
tbs other hand, an home celebra-

tion of. the supposed liberator: a
giant figure of a cadre treading
over tiis houses of Moscow itself

white foe revolutionary masses
throbs- toe streets. Other artists,

however, pursued their own
development without such sod-
den swerves: Kandinsky with his

experiments in colour and form,
Chagall. with hfa.mdve lyricism.

TttFresnfc, of cohrse, was that

they ended up as emigrants.

Arts Guide
Opera and Ballet

LONDON

Royal Open (Cowart GsnUa)- Peter
H*n returns to Cavort Carden u
producer of the eagerly awaited new
Salome, conducted By Chrutmli
van Ddbnanyi, adtbMaria Ktrftwln
the title rote, Robert Hale, Robert
Tear, and Helga Oernesch. The
revival of the ancient, tiuaadbare
ZefOrein prodaction ot Lucia dl
Lammennoor serves tor tbs mtt
t/miinn Rowings In the title rale at

Edita Cfaberovk. John Pritchard
coudnets, and the cast also tndnrtiw
Litis Una, Wotfeang Brendel, and
Giorgio Satin, cm lose
fetish national (faces (CoUsaum).
Nicholas Hytztaft new yrodactian
of The Macic Fhrtek condnctad by
Ivan Fischer, and has Thomas
Handle. Hewn maq, nun Ra«n-
afax, and Gwxnne Howell in the
principal roles. The other Mozart
opera h> repertory is QoA fan tntta.

with PeBchy Lett and Della Jones
as the swore and l&ldwyn Davies
and Ratten snyae as t&dr lovn.
Jknfttek’s Makrapnloa Case sees

In the immediate pOst-revtrfu-

tionary period, the avant-garde
rated tois Sovietw Hatio establish-

ment. Malevich was head of
sometiaing called the “Depart-
ment at Organic Culture" at the
State Instittoe <rf Artistic Culture
in Petroend; in 1921 gfmdhmky
was stilTVice-President of the
Academy, Tatlin’s career even
tested evrai until the begtnzdng of
toe 30‘s. At this time (the
twenties) art was supposed to
“express the Revolution's most
important social achievements
and plan its objectives" This did
pnf wchalp PTpMrlwlflnhrim hut

the Revolution had to be pressed
forward with' Mayakovsky'S
words itpfefnfeln the artists’ eats:

“Let us make the squares oar
pafattes. the streets oorbrushes."
Lookmg at the agitprop items,

which may not have been what
Mayakovsky intended at aU, one
fa reminded or OrwelTs dfatum
that afi art is peqpAgandA. but
not aU propaganda fa art The
"monumental propaganda* com-
missioned by the People's Com-
missariat for PubUcEnUghten-
ment produced some striking
material, particularly posters,
because initially it was headedby
genuine afid talented artists who
believed in what they were doing.

As toe agitation trains trundled,

through the Russian CotmtrysldM
delivering their political me*

^Satehaltocow was^pwhially
becoming more unfevuurahte to
intdlectuals generally.

Whatthe avant-garde had been
doing was neither understood Dor
liked by the public at large, and
so the fall from grace was tees

spectacular than the more charia-

matk political figures. There was
a feflnra to perceive the contra-
diction lacing the artist after the
revolution: the traditional cus-
tomers for art (collectors, gal-

leries etc) had been removed at a
stroke; now there was only one

Josephine Barstow retandne to one
of bar moat cefabretad rota re tin
thra»-c*ntniieft-old beiotoe. (kte
8161)

Royal (fates BUM (C&Mot GAMaft}.
Royal Bahet in Swim Lake

Knrtlmn Ballrt tMIM (Sadfar’iwarn), ft wwinr trortw urttti

a triple bill containing Its h&.
Lowry ballot, A Slmpla Man.
Strictly Art LMrtjr OeVoteoL

VIENNA
Slate Opacn awl
Coodocted by

'

Enjoy reading yoarcomplimentarycopywfihi Finandal Timeswhen you’re stayfeg ...

.

in Amsterdam at die - . . . in Rotterdam at tbc.

American Hotel. Hotel Apollo, Oankd HcKri. _ . ..
Hlttob Hotel

HDtoo Hotel. Soncsta Hotel. VJc

Doalen Crest Hotel, Schiptol Hflsao

HmeL. AscotHotel.

Grand Hotel KrasnapoUCsy

Enjoy rririing yourcompUmemaiy copyof the Financial TimesWhen youYe saying -

Hotel Atbenaenni, AJdrPitece Hotel, Hotel GmsfaBrCtagoC, fiBhoc Hotel, NJV Meridkai

?A?(CIAL TIMES
. MitW9DOW>llVQMlMpCl b-i—>-

matomer — the State.

The State, hi the form of politi-

cal interest, soon decided that
some forms of art were more neo-
areary than others. "Production
art" was a good thing, and
accordingly the Constructivists
lent their talents to new concepts
in design tor furniture, h/fartera,

(dothes, textiles, architecture and
80 on. These often retetegd a
strongly fotuifat etement, pertlc-

ufarly In the dell^atfui textile
riarigna — aTapwit patterns TWda
from styfised swooping aircraft,

or a swirling motif ox a train
bursting out of a rimwpl In the
gnqdilc arts there was a rapid
expmndon of the heroic, hector-
tog posters, some of the most
remarkable Of which were done
by Aleksander Rodchenko.
rams and happenings- (such

as Annenkov's massive staging of
"The Storming of the Whiter rah
ace" in 1920), helped to develop
the national consciousness.
Architecture was the most other-
worldly of the genres, not feist

because for quite a kmg period it

could exist on paper only. The
architects 1st themselves tto on
such fanciful prefects as Tallin's

“Monnmettt to the Third Interna-

tional" with its cosmic and
kinetic effects, or the Utopian
designs of the Zhivsknptarh
group. What actually got built
lister tended to be grimly tone*
(tonal .

The State's' enthusiasm tor Us
fledgling protege had largely
exhausted itself tor the end of the
1920’s, and was transmuted ifits

actual hostility as Stalin’s grip

tightened. Turn to almost any
tase erf the catalogue and the elo-

quent in Bin

tall toe stoty. The test entry for
Tatlin is 1982, but be lived until

1959; Rodchenko's last cutty fa

1929 and he (fifed to 1966: for Vfie-

nto the dates me 1988 and 1869.

The lucky ones emigrated.
Art to the sense that many

NEW YORK
Awrimi BallM thnirt fi.teCohi
Center Op** H&tecfc Sptfeg aateon
highlights Inrlmto the world pre-
niter Of ]HUft HOrrisl Drink fft Me
Only Wtth Tbtnam ut tt VbgU
Tbompeon’a score and -Sento
LoqnestoY sat, along with fee new
procuriiteM of Gaite Pansieme cbo-
reographed by Leonide Massine and
Baymortdk chuvo$npbsd fcy Mik-
hail Baryshnikov after Feptta. (368
0000). falds done 11.

TOKYO

iS3?Bflnri miiobi) , Swan lixs, (lttii).

(0 SOW).

PARlfa
Fkmppc DaenaOe (insane de te

vote). Inffnfwnwd by pdntfttve and
ftdkkae danfchw. is nfiowed by Car-

otyn Carlson in art Rjfo-ntffofalathdP

let for efflfe dnkrtn to fee anode cl
Jcakfan Ktrehn at fea («3 Y« 83 t7).

wewMn KASri CnfP-Caittiet). B9*
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Bccontrnction of Vtodimir Tatlin’s fandful "Monu-
ment to the Third hrtppiahmml;* actual btifldings

tended to be grimly functional

is.

s

LPO/Festival Hall

rAnalkeble artists bad under-
stood it, comprising free Inquiry,
faithfulness to a perceived reality

aPd. st the same time,an attempt
to mobilize the people fora uto-

pian vision of toe future, no lon-
ger existed to Russia. This kind
of art was of no assistance to the
State to butchering people, the
direction to which err?only
patron, the State, was now exert-

The partnership which far 12
years was one of toe jewels of
London’s orchestral file was
renewed on Sunday evening,
when Bnuud Haitink conducted
toe tepiyw Philharmonic. Their
association has continued at
QyndebouniB, where the LPO is

fas house orchestra, but it has
hen heard Infrequently of late to
the concert halL The bulk of toe
pTOfCKStBlXttBI Oil tfaift QQOUttOtt

MosattteC major Plano Concerto
and Mahler's Pint Symphony -
was case which coold quite easily
have cropped up at any time dm>
tog Haitink’s period as the
orchestra principal conductor,
but the wort with which he
began, toe Overture tft Die FI*
dermaus. was unfamiliar to Hai-
tink's hands, its inclusion per-
haps a consequence of his ever
deepening •commitment to the
open house.

The performance bare aU the
Usual Hiritinlf hallmarks — the
lack of histrionic effect, the
emphasis on musical essence
(underlining in this case how
good the tunes ate), and the
clear-sighted articulacy with
Which fat amakMHi of melodies
was laid out. Other accounts
conM be gwnfrttried mare kflom-

fek. Haydn and Bars 1* Travteta;

AKhifdo JtraakfHiSi
WbnbergH- OMM. ekL BBS dr *960.)

Volksoper. Dte Lnstiga Wltwa; Der
Opemhall to Hsabsesar. (6144c. tat

WEST GERMANY
Barite. Dautedw Oper. Atiarfoe auf
Hum has Bnt interpretations by
Ute Waner, Anus T&okjwa-Sinl&w,
James king and Barry MdOaUteL
D*- Bosankavuier stare Atuut
Toteowa>Bliltew, Ota Walk*, Hahus Bcrgm-Tnna and Tondilav Nsp
She. Marjon Ltapcattt has a strong
Sint ted to Pilar Lonngar, George
Fortune and Qfcwglo Mfrighj Plde-
bo tn Jaau PtertTV^Wmdte^ pro-
dnetfam features Llsbeth Batekv,
Barbara Vos*. Gerd FeldBofr abd
Oerd Branfwte. AIM ottefA ThS
Mtafc Flute andSdnWnMM danced
tn fee titte rotes tnr Bn SvdeU-
movH and Vladhnlr mMd. (84381),

Hatehare. Staatsopar. 11 Trovatore
with Sharon Sweet, Kktaba Trofe
Uesva and reaa Ucvams wm be
flnridnrtwt by Btefea Suites. John
Nmnater’s bell* pMdneUoa Dam-
nechaD retuma.XtSIlSth

fnaktut, Open, boo Gbnraiud, tn a
concert vtndad, wtth Sat PatefcelL

Sd teejSfnte rjrtHM. tbtea tefegs
QaUaa Savore, tettar Wren and
tooda MShmuedfatfrifar. (zstti).

Frankfort, ABa Oper. Baktre, tn Bar
bert Wwatehrii scedactfcm. teatarea
OBria Stoop ta a* title rate, Anar

wuriria Ksgd crtiNartrist). Bap*

ertory from the 1970 Marie concert

ta his own music. (42 38 44 MX
GtetUrdftnMfttug (Thdafre &M
Champs Elysdefl) The end of fee
dynamic Daniel Maagntoh prodoe-

tkm of Dsr mug das BWhstoagra
conducted to Baririir KMwcsr. (47

20 88 37). •

la (tertuirtte (Ondte Cosatohri Sal*

> iw wztttra to ™ porijsea Char
i

atriGbcraogztobsdtoWQUdePM-
kt abd Jean GuteObL (47 42 57 SO).

; Coatemporary Dance Theatre and
Centre Ceozgas Pomddoa are rixnr-

ing La CompagntSCortreJotir fol-

krwed by Lsresi CSS at Betubotug
(42 77 12 33).

Cochran and Mm Brochalar. oon-
drtCied by Uiritehl Azmstroog.

Oriups, Open, cud Fin urns is a
wafi done repertoirejwfoftnanos
wtth Margaret Marshall, Andrea
AnflotUan, Tflrfesa ftinghol* and
fthrtitio Nicolai Btgolefto hks wit*
Bffl Jmelatn nwto«TnllMg <w t>|^ 44H*

role. Qtnmai CoovtUbea thanks to
Victoria Vergara, Gufllane Cian-
nella, Harala Stamm and Teresa
Rlsgholz. (wm)

Stuttgart, WQrttembergtscbea Btaab
sthsatcr. Fldettb M *tti Uubtoov’s
proddetirot. Tosca has AwiMa Vsr-
deio in ttw title rote. Also in tte
repertory: Madame ButtarOy and
Die Efltmhraag aus dam sereiL
faOSSED.

"Der Rote KUl - Bussiachetatd
Sowjetische Ksuut I9J0-JM2" -
"The Bed Wedge - Russian and
Soviet Art, rno-usr- is niko
Otstemichisches Museum fOr
mgaomdtt Bast. Weisi&t&ner*

strasse 8, A*iQlo, VKsutia (the

Museum for Applied Art) mail
MaalS).

Nidtoks; Parsons

April 22-28

Iforeken, Bayerlaeire Staataoper.
Ibnbh&Oaer State Nadme Sectmde,
gva Handova. Spas Wenkaff am
Martti BahAteen, the Itegtb Fhrte
has a strong cast wtth Bd&c Mattes,
MsKtl Satedm*. Ttie MeaUt Flute
has a straw cast with Edtm idathta,

Mfltttl SflhirtnfeB And Oaes A. AnsJo.
Alto the Leningrad Kirdv Ballet
auM).

ITALY
MIIbb: Tsatro ABa SnaU Dadsattfa

LnSIlflit- d’Amorb directed by
Andre’s Bnfe Schammtn (tte- first

woman firertor hereto ao years),

wtth scenery Of Oterefo Crittiniand
costumes to tenon Bcfamirit lari-

no Pavarotti stags Oemoctnl Cfla-

Mfae Pflriute Condacta. (SOSlfa).
wnSiv Teatro Ncovo. Five Tatetos

(intaie by Aflte PtazsoUs and Cute
reogredhy to Hons van Ksaad, pas
deDeu*. dnred to tadaM Sartg^

nano, and Bolero in Maurice
Briarf* rtw**ft(p»pto to BaveL (u

iSfWra BUmoMY FWre. bated

ou Karine’s tragedy, arid ptoddoed
and deOgned by the itsnpoaw. wtth
Halim, isoretti, Btooeoni Jantanlc

and Atitlo Tomtele. Conducted byM Latham Koenig. (4s ITSS).

Tartu
.
Teatro Begfo. Tuda Vafanfeta

Tmant "*"8* authoritatively but
ore-acts to Bizet’s Carmen (sung tn

French), produced by dnami direo

—]wdflwt of the rtrtrti; and an
•loqaeat counterpoint to his
tnnulding of the woodwind solos

in the slow movement. Lupu did
his best to undermine the wurttfa

dipped martial overtones, soften-

ing the outlines of the first move-
ment (in which he deployed Mur-
ray Perahla's deliberately
onshowy cadenza) providing
melting cantaUles in the second
and almost skittish exuberance
to the finale.

Haitink crowned the concert

'

wife a msgiiifiBMitiy comprehen-
sive account of Mahler’s First;
the more he rations his Mahler
performances, the more they
seem to gain in distinction and
Insight Every movement here
contained perfectly realised
moments to be inserted straight

into one’s notional ideal interpre-
.tation of the work - the develop-
ment rapt with surreal mystery
and unworldly horn calls, a
scherzo of stealthily measured
ttoad yet melting trio, a set of
variationswith perfectly focussed
and correspondingly super-sinis-

ter baas lines, and perhaps
supremely a finale conceived for
once as all of a piece, launched
with, theatrical fire and majesty
yet reserving its greatest elo

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

A cookie jar obsession
Sotheby’s began its dispersal of
the sale of tiw century - at feast

in terms of rito wod sensational-

inn - by distorting on Saturday
cf the art nouveau and ait deco
oolfected by Andy WarhaL tn this

he was ahead of the market and
the auction room was fall of seri«

ous dealers and collectors, bid-

ding for important art objects.

On Sunday came the trash «
or rather the ephemera of the
artist’s life, ftemw-Me which
captured hfa fancy and arifafari

Ms tost for shopping. Among his
oheesfifame ware cookie jars, the
American equivalent of biscuit
tins. Asked to explain hfa devo-
tiem to^thoae banal

Hs pew easts for thetn, but on
Sunday their time had cooto sod
two cookie jars, pus a salt and
pepper Shaker, told for $38,100m2&0, to a heaflHhe Seefctog

Amertow, Hie preaafe estimate
bed hems a generous HOOflSO.
life fop price in the auction

had been as ti4j67 paid by a
flevfertey alls deafer toe a Silver

auaiiudas wife tndaVateffebs/te-
rani in fee title rote, wtth Variant}

Lncbetti, MtettaOgMe and Gbaglo
Zaucanaro. (548.000).

joiooe. Teatro Oomnnria. Buggwo
Eaimoodi in Doa Cario. A new pro-

duction to Andrei Safern deafened
ho Yannifl Kobkda (to obUabdfittai

Wtb fee Grand Ihaalre to Oehritt)

to Mpuna-Wbam Chung.
Also Francesco Cuea's Adriana
Leeonvmir Conducted by Roberta
Afebado, with Mirella Retti Shd
Peter Drento- (S8

cheap compared with the cobra
Jars. Nine such jars went far
£8*436 and four for £6444. All the

bidding to a& auction, which
totalled msrte with imly one lot

tinfloid, was tut a memento of &
great eccentric rather than for an
object of &ny fotrintic worth. For
watnpto a gratip of unmounted
hard stoned, the stuff of fair-

ground titades, addfef £&£S, as
did & pair Of fourteen Carat gold
hibiscus flower e&rdips, which
bad bead estimated at up to $400.
Among the real oddities wore

the $3£iB paid for a director's

chair with Andy WSrhoTs name

on the back, which carried a top
estimate of IfeO £1^02 (top esti-

mate a miserly J75) for a Camp-
bell Kid personalised soup bowl,
perhaps the inspiration for War-
hol’s most famous art wofa; and
£3^06 for three plastic Camp-
bell’s tomato soup can banks At
feast he was loyal to the brand
that wmdw his fortnna

Warhol’S life changed after ha
was the victim of a murder
attempt by a frustrated actress:
he became much more reclusive.
The Evening Standard billboard
•bearing the slogan "Pop ArtSt, Actress Accused" was

L tor film Sotheby’s had
estimated it at $zoo-$iso.

to a Way Sunday's sale was
more typical of Warhol thaw the
*rt deco masterpieces sold a day
earlier. Most mornings at eleven
he would go shoppAng, often to
Vito Giallo's shop In Matti b^ti
Avenue. Be would buy rows and
tows of mercury glass vases, cop-
per lustre pitchers and Victorian
card cases, buying in multiples,
just as his paintings were com-
posed Of multiple frMgpq Than
he might pop down to "Pieces of
Time,1’ which specialised to
household goods, to pkk up the
Cootie jan.

S fa already obvious that the
Andy wafaol Foundation for the
Vfeuhl Arts will receive much
toon than the $iSm estimate
from this ten day auction.
ultimate beneficiaries will be art-
fatfc museums, town centres,
indeed any aspect of American
society that sees art as a life
etthucar. At the end Warhol had
become a 19th century philan-
fbrepisL

1
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The cap needs

replacing
THE TREASURY and Civil Ser-
vice Committee can claim credit
lor many useful analyses of Brit-

ish Budgets over the years. Yes-
terday’s effort, however, was well
below par. The committee had an
opportunity strongly to back the
Chancellor’s policy on sterling
and to rebuke the Prime Minister

for her unhelpful interference
earlier this year. But instead of

explaining in detail the folly of

allowing the pound to soar to

unsustainable levels against the
D-Mark, committee members
wasted space detailing (yet again)

the chameleon nature of the
Medium-Term Financial Strategy.

They also worked themselves
into an unnecessary lather about
the largely academic “costs" of

intervention in foreign exchange
markets.

It is worth reflecting that if

Britain had become a full mem-
ber of the European Monetary
System last year, the damaging
row between Number xo and
Number II Downing Street would
never have occurred. Demands
for a revaluation of sterling

within the system would have
been greeted with Incredulity.
“Don’t you realise,” the UK’s
partners would have argued,
“that your balance of payments
is deteriorating rapidly and your
inflation rate is far too high.”
The fear Instead would have been
that «wnrring industrial competi-
tiveness would have forced
Britain eventually to demand a
sizeable devaluation of the pound
against the D-mark.

Respectable policy

Valid logic

Yet the logic that would have
applied had Britain been a full

EMS member remains largely
valid today: the D-mark band
that the Chancellor was trying to

defend until the Downing Street

row represented an ambitious
exchange rate target in anything
other than the very short term. It

is extraordinary, therefore, that

so many commentators appar-
ently see no harm today in allow-

ing the pound to “find its own
leveL” They have not teamed the
lesson of 1980/81 when uncontrol-

led sterling appreciation caused
thmisanHn of unnecessary bank-
ruptcies in UK manufacturing.
The important issue is thus not

whether the pound’s appreciation
should be stemmed, but how.
Strong currency countries such
as West Germany and Switzer-

land in the past have deterred
undesirable capital inflows with
interest rate paultiea for foreign

The tactics for combating spec-

ulative surges in sterling thus
remain intervention or interest

rate cuts. Intervention in the fece
of xwsustamabte currency swings
is a perfectly respectable policy,

albeit one that requires a great
deal of confidence

d

etennlna-
tion on the part of those
involved. It may have implica-
tions for domestic monetary
growth and Hifiattm, hut these
are hardly avoided by the alter-

native tactic of interest rate cuts.

A Judicious combination of both
options remains tiie best strategy
in the months ahead. The Trea-
sury should certainly not give
the impression that it is prepared
to intCTvene only to smooth the
mildest of bumps on a trend it

knows lacks economic logic.

The main difficulty with inter-

est rate cuts is the fear that they
will exacerbate inflationary pres-

sures in the housing market.
These risks are real even though
the Treasury’s model suggests
that personal credit demand is

insensitive to its cost But the
problem here is not primarily
macroeconomic; it follows from
the failure to deregulate different

sectors of the economy at the
same rate. The absence of an effi-

cient market for rented accom-
modation, the raft of tax. distort

tions in favour of home
ownership and the continuing
march or financial deregulation
together ensure that house prices

can he kept under control only by
pursuing macro policies that
would be too tight for the rest of
rtn> economy. This is a iWpwmm
that cannot be resolved in Great
George Street.

on

the ropes
THE HORSES in the first round
of the French presidential race
have passed the finishing post in
the predicted order, but the sig-

nificance lies in the distances
separating them. If the favourite,

Mr Francois Mitterrand, romped
home in only a marginally less

impressive manner than gener-
ally expected, the runners-up
have produced some surprises
which could have an important
impact on the final result.

Even if it is accepted that
French voters allow themselves a
fling in the first ballot, well
aware that it is only in the sec-

ond round that the President is

elected, the performance of Mr
Jean-Marie Le Pen. the extreme
right-wing National Front candi-

date, must be considered some-
thing of a bomb-shell With more
than 14 per cent of the vote - 3
to 4 percentage points more than
the polls forecast before the elec-

tion - his National Front has,

for the moment at least, replaced

the once-powerful Communist
Party as the fourth political force

in the country.

Mr Le Fen might not be able to

repeat such a good score in a
parliamentary election, but the
result says a great deal about his
charisma and the manner in
which the presidential election
campaign has been conducted.
Whatever else may be said about
hint, Mr Le Pen is a superb TV
performer, offering clear-cut
nationalistic and racist policies

with a direct appeal particularly

to those who feel their livelihood

RPR candidate and present Prime
Minister, who managed to seme
less than 20 per cent and only
Just beat his over-relaxed centrist
rival, Mr Raymond Barre. It

could well be that Mr Chirac;
who has always made a point of

his law and order policies, lost

some support as the result of the
violent unrest which broke out
just before the poll in New Cale-
donia. But that could scarcely be
the whole explanation.

It seems that what has been
said about the need for a French
presidential candidate to have an
efficient party organisation
behind him is not quite as obvi-

ous as it appears. For Mr Chirac
was backed by a well-oiled and
dynamic party machine which
conducted his campaign mi slick,

Aroerican-style lines, while Mr
Barre had to depend on a hetero-
geneous centrist grouping, gener-

ally lariciwff in enthusiasm. Yet
the gap between Mr Chirac's and
Mr Bure’s score was only about
3 percentage points.

and life-style threatened by the

large number of immigrants in

France. His support comes not

only from the right, but from dis-

illusioned working class Commu-
nist Party voters.

Clever nude
By comparison, his rivals were

unable to offer the electorate,

other than their very different

and well-known personalities,

anything more than an tit-defined

and almost indistinguishable pol-

icy mix. That, it appears, was a

mistake, except in the case erf Mr
Mitterrand, whose status as the

incumbent President and well-

polished clever unde Image gave

him a head start

At least as surprising as Mr Le
Fen's breakthrough, was the rela-

tively poor performance of Mr
Jacques Chirac, the neo-Gaulhs*

Difficult deal
Though, theoretically, Mr Chi-

rac could still beat Mr Mitterrand
if all those who opted for Mr
Barre and Mr Le Pen in the first

round switched their votes to
him, this is very unllMy to hap-
pen. Mr Barre may have
endorsed Mr Chirac in the second
round, but he has emphasised
that be counted on the Prime
Minister “to defend the goals
which we hold dear - an open
and tolerant society which
refuses xenophobia, racism and
all forms of extremism." ft 1b dif-

ficult, if sot impossible, to see
how Mr Chirac can negotiate a
deal with Mr Le Pen, which
would assure him of most of the
National Front vote, white at the

same time honouring Mr Barre’s

precept and gaining the hacking
of the centrist electorate.

Indeed, if Mr Chirac is genu-
inely interested in promoting a|

post-presidential election
restructuring of the moderate
right and centre into a more;
coheave political force, he would

,

do well not to have any track

with Mr Le Fen. Even for some-
one as ambitious as Mr Chirac,

the ultimate French political

prize is not worth a deal with the

National Front either for moral

or practical reasons.
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Ian Davidson examines the result

of the first round in France’s

presidential election

A time for

11 E3J$S
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^Rennes

damage jS'fth mm
.Taufause

holders of domestic assets. The

UK could operate a similar pol-

icy: there is no reason in princi-

ple why all classes of interest

recipient should receive the same

return. Discrimination would
TfmitP if the interest rate

compatible with external stabil-

ity were lower than the rate com-

patible with internal stability.

But action along these lines

would be premature today pre-

cisely because Britain’s status as

a strong currency country is so
doubtitu. The pound is likely to

be back in a downswing Long
before the details of such a
scheme could be agreed. Indeed,

this week's trade figures may
provide a timely reminder of the
fragility of Britain’s external

position.

control
WITH Hr*, breakthrough in ifr?

first round or voting in the
French presidential giwrHrypf on
Sunday, Mr Jean-Marie Le Pen,

National Front, has transformed
the political scene: Not merely
has he won a bigger extreme
right-wing vote than France has
seen since the Second World War,
but he has done so largely at the
expense of the traditional right-

The identity of the final victor
is now even less In doubt than
before - it must surely be Presi-
dent Francois Mitterrand. One
reason he will win is that the
entire right is now in deep disar-
ray, to tiie point where there will
be a fierce straggle for the soul of
France and mere particularly for
tire soul of the right.

ft is DOW gvtnmiely dffBrmft tO
imaging any way that Mr Jac-

ques Chirac, the Prime Minium*
and Gaullist challenger, can
gather enough extra votes to beat

With less than 20
per cent in the first round, Mr
Chirac must multiply Us scare
by more than two and a half if he
is to come top In tiie second. That
is an unlikely achievement, but
the difficulty is not merely arith-

metic.

To win over SO per emit of tiie

votes next *«m<» Mr reiirar needs
to attract not merely all the 16-

plus per cent chalked up by Mr
Raymond Barre, standard bearer
for the centre-right, but aian |Q
the 14-plns per cent ofMr Le Pczl,

According to tiie opinion polls,-

a significant proportion of those
who voted for Mr Le Pen on Sun-
day would, in any event, not vote
for Mr Chirac on May & Mr Chi-
rac will no doubt try to expand!
his appeal to the Le Fen camp
because he must, but the more he
does so, the more he is likely to
aBwwtft moderate supporters of
Mr Barre.

The right-wing quandary was
eloquently displayed for all to see
on Sunday night, when Mr Chi-
rac and Mr Bane made a joint;

appearance on television
1

to'

announce that they would be
joining forces behind Mr Chirac’s
candidacy for the round.
But whereas Mr Barre rated out
any support for xenophobia, rac-

ism or other forms of extremism,
in tiie very next moment Mr Chi-
rac spoke in terms which
smacked of a campaign to woo
the National Front votes, with
promises to fight “delinquency,
criminality, terrorism . . . and
clandestine immigration."
From the beginningofthe cam-

paign it was clear that one of the
decisive factors would be the
long-standing divisions within

the French right- The verdict of
the first round is that these divi-

sions are more profound than

had generally been appreciated,with three mainstream candi-
dates in the field - Mr Mitter-
rand, Mr rhirat* and Mr Barre —
the main interest of the first

round seemed to be its function
as a primary contest between the
two right-wing champions. Dur-
ing the course of the campaign,
Mr Chirac gfe*<wiy overtook Mr
Bane, and by the eve ofpofflng it

was widely assumed that he
would torn out to be tire unoon-
tested victor of this primary,
with around 24 per cent Mr Le
Pen was, as he described himself,

the “disturber." with ,an opinion

poO rating of 10-12 per cent, but
probably not fit seemed^the deri-

sive player.

The out-turn has been quite
different. Not merely has Mr Le-
Pon rlnw Anamrirtarahty better, but
Mr Chirac has done much worse
than wpi’twi. The result is that

barely five percentage points
divide the two men, with Mr
Barre in between.
Whether this ranking really

gives a durable picture of rigfat

d.b«a«wa<

wing opinion in France is a ques-
tion which In the Immediate

But whatever the immediate
explanation, the voters’ verdict

shows that tiie apparent rise in
Mr Chirac’s popularity in the
PflTte stood on nnwJiahfe founda-
tions. His wain riaim to the pres-

idency is hnW on thefect that,

as Prime Minister since the
right-wing victory in the 1986
general elections, he has led a
Government which has success-

fully carried out a right-wing pot
icy, with deregulation,- privatisa-

tion and a continued fight
against inflation.

Sunday’s result suggests that
tire Government’s record does
no* carry enough popular credi-

bility to make Mr Chirac the
uncontested leader even of the
moderate tight. In iwimi of num-
bers, the wfe* of Mpqqir*

can be measured from the fact
that Ms score on Sunday was

week and earlier retirement.

Within less than two years
these ambitions had to be aban-
doned under tiie pressures of
exten&l reality and the discovery
that Fiance was, after an, only a
middle-size- country, which was
rrftk«ny dependent on its. eco-

nomic relations with its partners

in the European Community, end
which had. to be managed oh
competitive tana

‘

hi fiifa prpgfttoitftiT election, by
contrast, the traditional left-right

ideological dialectic has been
largely effaced, and the pro-
grammes ctf all three oftiie main-

stream candidates sounded
remarkably similar. All three
emphasised the need to make
France competitive, all three
stressed the priority attached to

France’s commitment to the EC
anti the gfogte European

tion which In the immediate
aftermath of Sunday's vote can-
not be answered conclusively,
but it is bound to cause serious
anxiety to the traditional right-

wing parties.

On Snwrfny nfght mjmy politi-

cal commentates were anxious
to make the print that Mr Le
Fen’s stunning breakthrough
does not mean that France is 14

per cent fascist, and no doubt
they are right; on tiie other hand,
even if it is played down as a
protest vote, the National Front
could turn out to be a lasting

fectar.

Exactly why Mr Chirac's sup-
port collapsed during the final
week of the campaign has not yet
been satisfactorily explained. Evi-
dently be became increasingly
worried by the threat from the

because hit-cam-
paign rhetoric’more and more
stressed issues of immigration
and law and crier.
Mr Chirac may have suffered

severely from the outbreak of
violence in the French overseas
possession of New Caledonia two
Bays before the vote, in which
four French gendarmes were
killed and 26 were taken hostage
by militants of the independence
movement. At all events, the
news most have undermined Mr
Chirac’s repeated claim to have
been both man conscientious
and more successful than his
socialist predecessors in main-
taining law and older.

Le Pen gained heavily but other

right-wing candidates’ losses:

were even greater than his gains

only sUgfaQy better vote
in the first round of the last pres-

idential elections in 1981, when
be third twMnd Mr Mitter-

rand.
According tp the conventional

wisdom, Mr Le Fen’s success IS

baH on his ability to mobilise
popular resentment at the rise in
unemployment and the presence'
of north African immigrants.
Since Mr Le Fen's vote is often
strongestin places like Marseilles
and the suburbs of Paris, where

.Immigrants are- most -punperoMs
the conventional wisdom, is prob-
ably correct. In addition, how-
ever, it seems possible thatMr Le
Pen’s appeal has been magnified
by the appearance of consensus
between the three mainstream
candidates.
In 1981, the presidential cam-

paign was fought as a traditional

debate between socialism and
capitalism. When Mr Mitterrand
won. he and his Socialist Party
came to power with an old-fash-

ioned socialist platform aimed at
changingFrench society, through
nationalisation, higher wages
and increased public sector
employment, a shorter working

Just William

and Mary
OBSERVER

Britain and the Netherlands are
about to be bit by an enormous
exhibition, or rather series of
exhibitions, stunts and events,
that will BTfenfl imtfl June next:
year.

The celebrations of William
and Mary Tercentenary Year
could be controversial. In feet.
they will probably not be since
most of the potential embarrass-
ments have been dealt with in
advance. For example, it is not
the Glorious Revolution that is
being remembered, as was origi-
nally suggested, because noti
everyone briteves that the events
of 1688 were all that glorious. The
Catholics were not treated very
well, especially those in Ireland,
and even the Bill of Rights off

1689 leaves a lot to be desired by
those who would prefer a written
constitution. The notion that the
years 1688-89 were a decisive
taming point in wrftfifti history.

from which all subsequent good
stemmed, is open to question and
has given rise to more than a
touch of self-righteousness.
The celebrations are also in

danger of being overshadowed by
those for the four hundredth
anniversary of the Spanish
Armada, which are already prov-
ing a huge success.

Nevertheless, there is a lot In
Anglo-Dutch relations to be
thankful for ami the two Govern-
ments, with private support,
have gone to some lengths to put
on a continuous show. There will
be fireworks, sailing, bicycle and
hot air balloon races, an
exchange of royal visits as well
as cultural events in both conn-,
tries. Almost the final act will be
a cricket match between the
Netherlands and the MCC in
June 1969.

i expected In ife for
place.

Barre has always seemed a
kind of French Roy Jenkins. I

said this to a French person. It
was intended as a compliment,
but was taken as an insult Yet
tim two men do have a lot in
common. Both were members of
the European Commission, both
keen advocates of the European
Monetary System. Jenkins was a
successful Chancellor of the
Exchequer and Barre made his
mark as Prime Minister and
Finance Minister.
Of their intellectual ability

there is no doubt Yet both
gained a reputation for indolence
and comfortable living. It was
probably quite unfair, but per-
haps that Is what let them down 1

in the end. Anyway, it is our loss.

:

home care assistant Jean Ather-
ton who said he was always
happy to visit old people in tiie

locality and sort out their finan-
cial affairs whether they banked
with him or not
Hobley was carefal to print out

that this did'not mean he was a
soft touch. Nor, assured finalist

Graham Foster, was he, even
though, as manager ofthe Wood-
sley Road branch of Yorkshire
Bank in Leefo, he advised Ms
nominator to .withdraw some of
his money and place it in a brib-
ing society account
He said: “To be honest I don’t

remember. But I suppose it was
good advice. Thrir interest rate is

better than ours."

On from football
At the age of 44, Francis Lee

:

retains the cherubic looks and
wispy fair h«fr that made

.Mm
such a distinctive figure on the
football field for Manchester City
and Rngfand,
He stood oat from the crowd

off the pitch as well as on. Many
soccer stars drift into retirement
with no qualifications and lim-
ited career prospects. But during
the last six years cf his football-

j

ing life up his own busi-
ness selling paper tissues' to

"If there’s been an electoral

earthquake, I wonder who tiie

rubble’s going to fen on."

connection: some of the toilet

rolls thrown on the pitch by sup-
porters are made In his factory.

Alas, poor Barre
Whose who would have pre-

ferred to see Raymond Barre as
the next President of France -
and there are a lot of us around
In London - at least had tiie

consolation of seeing him give
Jacques Chirac a better run than

Now, with Ms appointment as
a nonexecutive director of Hazle-
wood Foods, he has completed
the' transition from changing
room to boardroom. His 2^ per
cent stake in the group is worth
around film.

“Francis is a good, grassroots,

northern businessman who will

keep us focused mi making prof-

its,*- says -Denztia Jones, the
finance director of Hazlewood,
which bought Lee’s company for

£&3min 1S64.

Lee has-no plans to rejoin the
worid of football “ft’s no longer
the spectacle ft was.” he says.

“There are few characters in the
game.” But he retains a slight

Soft-centred banks
T.wTo wonder that presents-

!

tions for the bank manager of the

,

year competition run by Family
Wealth magazine and Channel
Four’s Moneyspinner programme
were held at tin Bleeding Heart

wine bar. There was no question

at the blood-out-of-a-stone syn-

,

drome among the altruists there. -

• Take tiie runner-up Bruce Sar-

son. manager of the..Midland at

Banbury In Oxfordshire. Whan
he isn't running the tote at the

Warwickshire Hunt paint-to-print

he is meeting his customers on

their own territory. At Christinas -

he acts as the bank's postman.7
'

delivering calendars. He was

;

nominated by a couple who were
finding difficulty obtaMhg^toan
to renovate a farmhouse. Tbrir

Midland open loan account, later

converted to a mortgage, came to

£28,000. The house is now worth 1

£180,000.

Winner was David Hobley, of

the TSB in Neston near Liver

pool He was nominated by a

Coming Amiss
Tim Rice, the lyricist and

president of the charity organisa-

tion, the Lord’s Taverners, pres-

orted titer cricketer of the year
award to Dennis Amiss yesterday
at the London Hilton. Rice
announced the former England
opener as the 11th highest sew-
ing batsman of all time and fha
“highest soaring Dennis” which
wss rather hard on Denis Comp-
ton sharing thw samw table mid
19th in the all time league. ...

Rice said Amina enjoyed tire
distinction of being tiie only
adverb to have played. He said:

“There are plenty of adjectives

such as Slack and Green and
Cloee. and there is tiie odd verb
like Boycott and Foster. There is

even a conjunction, a chap called

Butt, but Dennis Amiss is defi-

nitely the only adverb."
Amiss, who works for Hodgson

Holdings, tiie funeral director,

took all the jokes about playing
for the aahes in good spirits.

Name dropping
Australia’s latest .migrants

from Asla.may be called “Nans-
sies" when they , arrive down
under, but there are other names
for them before they leave. From
within Hong Kong’s Chuppy (Chi-
nese Yuppy) community come
the “Chokies" - Chinese oat-,
wardly mobile people.

of 1993, all three promised to
strengthen education, training,

research and devtfdpment; and
investment '

*
s*

Naturally, the flavour ofMr
MUtenand’a-campaign has been
more left-wing *h«n of Us
right-wing rivals, with more
emphasis on social justice and
equal opportunities, and with a
promise to reintroduce &' wealth
tar. An<i whereas the right-wing
candidates ' promised to pursue
the programme ,tf. ^vatliwtwm
Mr Mitterrand
taken to termfe mStter drop: he
would bait the privatisatioo pro-

gramme, but he would not rena-
tionalise nnmpawiea privatised by
the Chirac Govenune&L In tfpis
of fundamental principles, there-

fore, this election campaign has
been much less ideological than,
gay. the last general pi*»<4ir>n in
Britain, because all the main-
stream political formations have
shifted .to the right.

'

In so far as there is a large
degree erf ideological consensus,
it is pertly because membership
of tiie EC imposes imperatives
which rannrt he ignored, partly
because the Maims of market

forces haye as a result acquired a
credibility, relatively unfamiliar

in France, partly because the
new .uncertainties of the East-

West political relationship com-
pel middfe-cct-the-road politicians

to pwipTissiap -France's political

commitment, tb its European
-

la terms of the constraints off

the real world, tins consensus is

irndostendable, but it offers little

comfort to those who fed orfear,

that as France moves an, they
are being left by the wayside,..

Some sociologists have gone
further and have interpreted the
rise of the National Front not
merely as a protest movement
against specific fils Hke unem-
ployment or immigration but as
the expression of a sort, of crisis

of identity brought on byjthe
hangovers of France's colonial
past,'symbolised by -north Afri-

can ftrawlgratyw arid noleDCG'ffi
New Caledonia; and intensified

for the prospect of a European
future Which may seem to imply
an «**arlr an < i»lwn<wiiy
ami glory.
Thin may seem fanciful but it

would not be surprising if France
were undergoing' transitional
stresses. The imperative of tiie

EC-may -be. unavoidable, but- it

- hasforcsd.hbdltideB.ofthe politi-

cal -establishment tO nhimilnn

their;' traditional, vocabulary;
Moreover Europe is not a sent

.tim French are nbwwwed
by-the tear that they inay not be
competitive with the Germans,
•and worried by forecasts that
unemployment, so far from fan-

ingashf th£UK,mayaettiany
rise pvm the next four years from

problem In, an analogous way,
but they face three extra difflcul-

'
'ffih « »3BnBay’8 vote

ja thatMr.Le Pen’s , success coin-

cides with an overall loss of sup-
port for the right, very broadly
defined. Mr Le Pen has gained
very bfeuvUy;butthe losses ofthe
other right-wing candidates have
been even greater than his gains.

. In the 1986.general elections,
for example, all the right-wing
parties together secured 55 pec
cent of the vote, <rf which 10 per
cent -west to the National Front
On Sunday the aggregate .vote ri

the three right-wing candidates
totalled under 51 per cent,
because the combined vote for
thacandidates off the traditional

but tiny face three extra difficul-

ties. The first Is. that the tradi-

tional right-wing suffered from
internal antagonisms' long before
the National Front became a
force. Mr Bhrre has promised
support forMr Chirac, not within
fits UDF umbrella grouping there
are-Christian fenmwnhi and cen-
trists who have grave reserva-
tions about the Gaullist RPR
party.

,
Second, tiie National Front is

hot likely to suffer from credibil-

ity problems.Just because it is a
protest movement; it is the other
parties on the^right which need

»V •»<.
~

•
,

-
:C

-Third,, it fe. these other parties

which have lost credibility, to
Judge by Sunday's vote.

If there is to be. a realignment
on tiie right, it must be based on
tiie RPRne&GauDist party, since
it is the largest ami most disci-

plined party machine. No doubt
that is precisely what Mr Chirac
wSl fryto achieve, in preparation
for another attempt at the presi-

dency in -seven years’ time. But
unless he does exceptionally well
in the second round, his creden-
tials to be leader of a united but
moderate right-wing party would
seem to have been seriously dam-

,
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right-wing parties, Mr Chirac and
Mr Bane, fell to only 37 per cent,

a loss of seven percentage points

In two years.

One explanation tor this sharp

drop is that the rise of Mr Le Ben
may have frightened off

middle-of-the-road voters who.
might otherwise have preferred

to vote for Mr Chirac or Mr
Barre. But, In any event, it looks

as though the traditional right-

wing parties risk being squeezed

between the centre and the
extrema right, just as the left-

wing parties were squeezed
between the centre and the Com-
munists until the 1981 general
election.-

'
Mr Mitterrand solved the lefthytBtanina 'hy hnilrHng lip the

Socialist Party machine, by form-

ing an aTii»mr-» with the Commu-
nists, and then by forcing the
Communists to submit to policy
decisions taken by the Socialist

Government.
The right-wing parties will

have to try to deal with their,new

^ "ill pav
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OF THE network of domestic «nd
international issues snrnHmtflng
the rifididcm by P&O European
Ferries to withdraw recognition

from fhe National Union of See'
men, three stand out

First arid best understood, it is

a specific instance of a company
grappling with tfie onset of what
can be presumed to be ferocious
competition from the Channel
Tunnel in four years tone. Sec-

ond, it shows that the tony com-
panies are no longer immune
from toe cost cutting pressures
which have led, to of. the
rest of the developed world’s
fleets registering under flags of
convenience (“flaming out").

Third, it.ls another example of
a general attach by employers,
sometimes alone, sometimes
aided by Governments, on labour
cartels and agreements to which
they have prevtoosly Ijeen party
but which they say they can no
longq: afford. ft Js the latest, in
other words, of . a line of such
engagements which Includes the.
airline, road haulage; coal min-
ing, printing and television
industries which has bent
especially marked in the TJK oyer
the past decade

In this case, the fats of the
labour arrangements for British
seafarers looks rocky. That is hot
new. If P&O succeeds in running
a service with a non-union crew,
however, and no compromise- is
found, then the seamen are likely

to be no-more successfhl than
other groups of workers in resist-

ing the trend.

P&O ferries have been strike-

bound for some. 12 weeks now.
beached by the NUS's resistance

to a package of measures which
would see over 360 redundancies
declared from P&CX’fi 2,000 sea-
men, longer hours on board ship
and different shift patterns to
mafrp Mm annual savings.

Both sides have shifted in the
course of rough negotiations;
much of it at the offices of the
Advisory, Conciliation and Arfd-

tration Service. The eampehy has
reached limits definscTby its esti-

mation of the competition*, the
union limits defined by its own
militant shop''stewards and fears

of opening a door through which
other ferry operators are bound
to charge. Bence the company's
view that it has had no choice

but to step outside of a system
which has prescribed its employ-
ing seafarers from a pool of cer-

tificated labour called the Mer-
chant Navy establishment,'
jointly run by the British Ship-

ping Federation, the NUS and the
officers’ union Numast
to doing so, it is attempting to

follow what most other OECD
country fleets have done over toe :

past ten years: cut labour costs

by pulling out of union agree-
ments. But where P&O. uniquely
for a big operator, is tmiring the
break by busting the unton, most
shipping lines nave done so by

P&O FERRIES DISPUTE

FLAPS OF COilVEHiEMCE

StoSfinMkBHl

1945 CD W> *85 70 75 BO '85*86

The threat of

the museum

leverage is increased by regular

home port docking, sensitivity to

image and bad publicity, a work-
force more easily organised than
on deep sea ships and a wish by
toe tony companies to fly toe
iioHrmnl flag.

fir theory, flagging out was a
possfote wflfiponm toe armoury
ofPeterFord,P&O European Fer-

ries* chairman; or he could do
what many UK shipowners have
done, and find a half way home
on the Isle of Man. But in
choosing instead to capitalise on
the fears and dissatisfactions of

some of his crew and derecognise
the union, he fa»in>n a more
radical course. It is one which, ff

pursued generally, will not con-

tinue toe RhrmlragR Of the British

merchant navy establishment -
as flags of convenience do - but
strikes at its base.
Deep Bea lines had no real

incentive to take on the nufons
while they, could sidestep the^n.

The ferry owners did. hence their
breakout.
WH1 P&O succeed? It faces a

Tnnnher of immediate, problems.
First, ,it.may free international

By John Lloyd

leaving the unions and the
labour arrangements of their own
companies far behind them. They
have sought refuge, in effect, in
other countries by flying the flag

of a nation which does not insist

an stringent checks, oh dose
Inspections of certificates and
training standards arid which
crqdany have no fixed rates of
pay* :

.. These flags off convenience are
mowing hugely. Hie two Mgnest,
Liberia and Pmama, have a little

over and a little under 50m
tonnes respectively on their
books. As an gghnpie of growth,

toe Philippines shows how mas- 1

rive toe demand Ik its fleet grew

;

than' lm to 7m tomes over the
i

past decade. West Germany, thej
US and the UK aH have more
than 50 per cent of their deep ses
fleets under fasten flags accord-
tag to tbeftshipownera* organisa-
tions.

Many iwwntri^tnelmnfiy fly
UK, Norway, Spain, Holland and
France are using “dependent ter-

ritories” - tarn the Netoeriand
Antfirpg, the Canary the

Bermudas and the Isle ofMan -
to establish offshore registers
which will escape -agreed wage
rates. In same cases - as in that
of the' Isle of Man - these
arrangements are recognised by
toe sea&rtag mtions.
The International Transport

Workers Federation says that
though , average national pay is
over $800 a month and a rode
bottom minimum set by toe UN’s
International Labour Organisa-
tion is $286 a month, it regularly
sees cases of seafarers getting
$100 a month and less. Figures
submitted by P&O to the House
of Commons Transport Commit-
tee last April showed startling
differences in toe wage bill for a
bulk carrier (see tabled
For many seafarers* unions,

including the NUS, wjrio dis-
parity in wages has meant that
the last remaining areas at solid
organisation have been the
coarial trade (though many of
flinna Httip one- or two-ship com-
panies quietly cut wage rates by
local take-it-or-leave-it agree-
ments) and the ferries. There, the

ANNUAL WAOS BOJL FOIt A BULK CARMBR
.
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iinton pressure: the NUS has
forged close links with the
French CGT, which organises
most dockers and seafarers on
the French ferries, while the
International Transport Workers
Federation has asked Dutch and
Belgian unions to express solidar-

ity. However, nexme places very
much frith in the enthusiasm of
the tetter two. .

More seriously, the company
will have to persuade fhe officers

to work with non-union crews
against the advice of Numast;
and it must try to ensure that
those NUS members who have
indicated they will work do actu-

ally get an board ship, through
their colleagues’ picket lines.

In the slightly fawgw term,- it

wfll not automatically be able to
recruit high calibre crew from
unionised sources. Though the
Merchant Navy establishment
proved relatively costly to the
employers, it guaranteed a cer-

tain level of competence and
experience. On a route whose
fony customers have the Herald
ofFree Enterpr ise disaster still at
fhe beck of their mfrafa, toe pros-

pect of obviously raw crews does
hot appeal
But if they succeed, tiffin Seal-

ink and the other operators can
do no other tlum follow the same
route - or at least emulate the
Fleet Street proprietors, who fol-

lowed in News International’s

Wapping wake. The Merchant
Navy establishment, already
under strain and dwindling,
could be expected to wither
away: while the NUS, how
taHri«g merger with the National
Union of Railwaymen, would join

agricultural workers, .-textile

workers, boilermakers and
smiths in wnroiin nfwwMwg
dare organisation.

RONALD REAGAN won toe last

two prpgiripntinl elections by run-

ning against Jimmy Carter. So, it

gpgfflg
, according to a speech in

New York the other day, may
George Bush, who spent an awful

lot of time reminding an audi-

ence of Mr Carter's economic pol-

icies flair enough; Mr Bush, who
in 1980 described candidate Rea-

gan’s prescriptions as “voodoo

economics”, would not want, too

much attention ftnd to parts- of'

this AdmMstratiDn’B record^

There are many things Mr
Bush is not, but one of them is

that he is not a fooL He was
speaking before last week's Dem-
ocratic primary in New York on
the double assumption that Mr
m>»wi Dukakis would win it

and that he could then get away
with portraying toe Governor of
Massachusetts as a Carter done
in the general election campaign.
He was right on the first score

and the second has a certain

superficial plaasthfaty. Bath Mr
Carter Mr Dukakis brought

to their rampatgim successful

records as state governors, incli-

nations to managerial philoso-

phising, a fondness for formulae
(remember the zero-based bud-

get?), liberalism on matters for-

eign, especially human rights,

and, to he frank, campaigning
styles bordering on the under-
whelming.
Of course, Mr Bush will want

the electorate to reflect less on
the Carter of 1976, who won, and
more on the I960 version, who
lost. This suggests that modi will

be beard of the “misery index”

(the sum of inflation and unem-
ployment), impotence in tiie face

of assorted foreign demons, and
Mr Carter’s “malaise” contrasted

with Mr Reagan's “walking tall”.

Hie Democratic Party does not

Hke Mr Carter these days. A has
made him a “supodetegate” to
the convention, but this was the
least that A could decently do far

its only living ex-president. Thb
lack of forgiveness is not very,

becoming and compares poorly
with the apparent, if relative.'

success among Republicans of
tiie umpteenth attempt nt reha-

BBltation' by Richard Nixon, who
tod his ftnmntty more harm than

ever Mr Carter did.

But, on the assumption that
dusk is falling on Mr Reagan’s
“morning in America”, it ™<gh*
behove the Democrats to take a
second look at the Carter record

in office and indeed, to conclude
that not all of A shook! be con-
sumed to the dustbin of history.

More thaw this, A is perfectly pos-

sible to matwhriw that the Carter
years, for from hatng the unmiti-
gated disaster which the Republi-
cans effectively presented them
as in 1980 and 1984, stand up
rather weH in comparison with
what has happened since. Such
an accounting might start, but
not end, with foreign policy and
rrm along the following ~Hw«l

• Whatever their tntrtmric mer-
its, the Camp David accords did

mmmm foreign affairs-b^sh

A second look

at the Carter

record
bring Israel and an Arab country
together for a serious agreement,
parts Of which (the wriwhmam»
of diplomatic relations between
Israel and Egypt) still hold up.
This was achieved through the
exertion of pressure on Israel and
through the personal commit-
ment of the President himself
Nor was Mr Menachem Begin
any less intractable at the outsat
thaw Mr Yitzhak Shamir. The
Reagan thnmic.-imiinn 1(35 pro-
duced no comparable achieve-
ment in tiie Middle East, and
indeed has generally appeared to
be without consistent policy in
the region, unless A be reflexive
support of Israel.

• Mr Carter did not have the
luxury of Mr MikbaS Gorbachev
ta Moscow, fatawt on withdraw-
ing from Afghanistan at all costs
and generally being creative. But
he did extract the Sait 3 Treaty
from Mr Brezhnev, which may
not have been ratified by the Sen-
ate but the terms of which woe,

'the Golf. American hostages are
still being held and Mr Reagan’s
principled stand against terror-

ism looks boDow ta the light of
tiw irangate disclosures that he
was prepared to deal for their

release. The bottom line is that
tiie menace of terrorism, as we
have just seen, is no less ta 198S
than A was ta I960.

• Tn Central and Swnth America,
Mr Carter brought about the Pan-
ama Canal Treaty, the overthrow
of the awftal Somoza ta Nicara-
gua, by peaceful means, and
enhanced international aware-
ness of the denial of human
rights ta countries like Argen-
tina. Mr ti»* managed to
invade one small island, Gren-
ada; foiled to destabilise, by
force, another small country,
Nicaragua: souafat to mwiMnitna
the sovereignty of a third, Pan-
ama; wwH that is just for starters.

• Admittedly neither president

has had much of a policy in
southern Africa, but at least Mr

Jurek Martin suggests Jimmy
Carter’s presidency was not the

unmitigated disaster which George
Bush is presenting to US voters

more or less, respected by tiie

two superpowers. A may also be
riafmwri the Nato twin twM-fr

policy, adopted in 1979, paved the
way for last year's INF treaty, as
miwi as Mr Reagan’s proclama-
tion of tiie “double zero” option.

• Mr Carter may have suffered

on the cross of Iran but so, if

with less public agony, has Hr
Reagan. The. current President
redd, ta the 1980 campaign, that
he would set “a date certain” for
ftp rriease of US hostages, after

which -unspecified retribution
would fell on fam. Fight more
years ofprovocation/from theUS
point of view, have continued
with relative

i

mpunity .far Iran,

apart from a few oil platforms fa

Carter contributed to the cre-

ation of Zimbabwe, whereas Mr
Reagan's “constructive engage-
ment” shows no signs of nroduo-

tae an independent Namibia.
On the economic front, A is

impossible to deny five plus
years cf vigorous growth under
Mr Reagan (not that, on the
growth front alone, the Carter
years were bad). Both bad dollar

crises but at least in 1979 the
problem was recognised through
the issuance of Carter bonds,
whereas tiie Hfgm Administra-
tion has maintained for too long
that a strong currency was a sign

of national virility. Never forget,

too, that A was Mr Carter who
appointed Paid Volcker, without
whom, ta the 1960s, Mr Reagan

would have been lost - yet

wham he and his minimis persis-

tently tried to undermine.

In trims of legacy, Mr Carter
handed over to Mr Reagan. bud-

get and trade deficits that

together amounted to about
|70bn ta the 198H1 fiscal year.

These looked bad at the tune but

are less than a quarter of the

$3Q0bn plus that Mr Reagan will

pass on to his successor. In fact.

Democrats might ™ka much of

the “red ink index”.

Mr Reagan is considered, of

course, to be a scourge of protec-

tionism. Yet the Trade Bill of

1979, wrapping up the Tokyo
Round and certainly not imbued
with protectionism, went through
the US Congress with less than
ten votes against ta both bouses,
demonstrating that. Bob Strauss

of the Carter Administration was
a better special trade representa-

tive than any before or since.

Both the 1984 trade bill, signed

by Mr Reagan, and that now in

front of Congress, while (Afferent

in scope from toe 1979 legislation,

constitute retreats from free

trade, as do assorted US bilateral

agreements, such as the car and
semi-conductor pacts with Japan,

both concluded under the present

Administration.
In matters at public propriety,

tiie Carter years now look models
of rectitude compared with fhe

last eight Admittedly, there was
an early local difficulty with Mr
Bart Lance, the Georgian banker,

now intrlguingly back in the

political game as a senior fixer

for the Rev Jesse Jackson. Later,

the American press, having dis-

covered the post-Watergate
driighta of “snort and tell” jour-

nalism, tried repeatedly to pin

drug zaps on Mr Hamilton Jor-

dan, the White House chief of

staff.

The addiction to sleaze ta tiie

Reagan Administration has been
largely unhampered by an inves-

tigative press, perhaps because A
was more interested ta compet-

ing for places at tiie White House
dining table. The law-breaking ta
Irangate bespeaks an arrogance
of power which Lord Acton
would surely have included in
evidence. Mr Edwin Meese, the
Attorney General, is surely the

least qualified to have held the
position of chief law officer since

'

the «wwini earned As tadenen-
denraMJohn Mitchell, Nixons
attorney general and Watergate
convict, was, at least, a good
bond lawyer).

Of course, none, or Utile, of the
above wifi be paraded this year,

because the Democrats have to

run against Mr Bush, not Mr Rea-
gan, and because Mr Carter,
unlike Mr Nixon, is not yet con-
sidered ripe for rehabilitation.

Perhaps only if a British Sunday
newspaper hires him to report
the campaign will the necessary
comparisons be made. Or if Mr
Bush leaves the Democrats with
no rhnicB but to fire with
fire.

*'-‘T •*.
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prom Mr Tim Wtbb.
Sir. Mr Roy Sandenonteneply

(April 18) to your editorial on sto-

gie union agreements is less than
complete. Whatever theory ties

behind the KETFU etectridana’

•strike-free* agreements, it ta

their practicality that is most reL
event.
The fact is that this type of

arrangement is incapable of desk
tag with many, often difficult, sit*

nations when employees have a
genuine collective grievance or
riniwi. Such agreements have
already caused aggravation
rather than resolving it. At Ffite-

chi, there was a spontaneous
sit-in and withdrawal of labour
when management allegedly
ignored the salary recommenda-
tions of the nnfan/oampany coun-
cil. On the brink of a dispute;

Sanyo had to invite AGA5 (the

Advisory. Conciliation and Arbi-
tration Service) to interpret toe
intention of the procedure when
the signatories could sot agree.

In other companies, employees
have left the union over what
they believed to be the toodose
collaboration between tedttime
officials and management over
the heads of the workforce.

Letters tothe Kditoc

Single union agreements

W.Jite ZK.

Strikes have also taken place,

in breach of these agreements.
Even within tightly controlled
Wapping. the printers voted ta
abandon the union selected for
them by their employer. Such
agreements are usually charac-
terised by low pay, intrusive
supervision at toe workforce, end
low radon membership. Resent-
ment at tiie lack of bargaining
parity inevitably builds up. Sin-

gle status car parks and canteens
do not rwnp«iiiMit»
When panaceas are proposed

toe tiie world of indus-

trial relations, they should be
objectively aasemed rather than
accepted because one organisa-
tion is involved in a Ughpreft-
sure sales pitch,

-

Tim Webb,
Manufacturing Science Finance,

.

79 Camden Hoad, NWI

From Mr Peter Unfdater.
Sir, ta toe late 3960s toe Trans-

port and General Workers Union
(TGWU), the AEG engineering
imtai and the NDGMW m&nxtfao-
turing union signed an agree-
ment to acknowledge toe concept
of a sole bargaining agent on
green field rites, allowing individr

nal to retain jssmber*
strip of th^f own union
c&Bnff negotiating rights to the
radon with the mqforSy interest

ft was called “the three Cs” -
tiie signatories were Frank Cous-
ins, rail Carron and Tran Cooper,
respective general aweretarba or
presidents of the unions con-
cerned.
Shell was commissioning a

new refinery an Teeside at that
time, and an agreement with
many innovative features was
negotiated with the TGWU. ft

staff status, common
woch/faraH employees,

stogie canteen and so on. Opera-
tore with engineering «Hik were
encouraged toJoin.

The district committee of tiie

AEU promptly warned that any
member entering m
a refinery operator under a
TGWU agreement would be
expeDed from membership of tiie
nrilnm Informed of the Batlmw)

the district cosuoit*

fee declared that it had never
heard of Cousins, Cooper was
unknown, and Carron had no
jurisdiction over the Teeside dis-

trict committee.

Happily, reason prevailed, ft ta
sad that the TGWU, an early ben-
eficiary from enlightened work
practices, should now be turning
its back on hard-won. progress to
conform to intwraatwmfli norms
of rational behaviour. In the case
of Dundee, history had lessons to
teach the TGWU. Perhaps it

should now consult As archives.

Peter Ltaklater.

The Gabies.

Southooer EBgfi Street,

Businesses will pay more, not less To audit or not to audit

From Mr Bernard Knight
Sir, Your report, “Businesses

win concessions on rate plan
from Ridley” (April 22), implies
that all businesses will be
pleased with Mr Ridley’s decision
to phase ta any tocreases of the
uniform business rate arising
from revaluation.

Unfortunately yon did not
report that toe cost of snch phas-
ing-in is to be met by a supple-
ment on those businesses which
should have a reduction in their
rates expenditure. So businesses
which for several years have,suf-
fered from toe Government’s com
tinned refusal to undertake
for revaluation will now.
required to continue to pay more

than theyahoaHforantadefinfte
period.

Given that (in general) the
businesses which are protected
are in the south of toe UK, and
those paying inequitably more
are located in the north, how
does this square with toe Govern-
ment's stated plans for
regeneration? ft businesses ta the
south would face tranaftianal dit
Acuities, why does MrRidley not
follow the example of fata ministe-
rial coQeagne at the Department
of Health and Socfttl Security,
and offer r loan? - - - -

Howard Kfaghi,
1ST

Yorkshire

From Mr Tom Lgan.
Sir. Charles Batchelor (“To

Andft or sot to Audit,” April 12),

makes no reference to the inter-

national picture regarding tire

statutory requirement far small
companies to have their accounts
fnmwl. .

The UK remains the only
important developed country
which insists on retaining this

statutory requirement. No evi-

dence has been produced so far to

show that countries like West
Germany, France, Italy, Japan,
Australia, Canada and the US
suffer, in tiie ways tto article

suggests, from not having ft.

- On tire other hand there ta

plenty of evidence - for example

in the US - that the smaller
company environment ta freer
and Iks stiffing than our own..

While retaining a safeguard for

minority shareholders, we
believe that the small company
audit requirement in the UK
should be based on commercial
need, as perceived by the diieo-

tor/shareholders, and that the

Government should exercise the

option available under the Euro-

pean Community (EO 4th Direc-

tive to remove the statutory

requirement . .

Tom Lyon,
. „

The Union ofIndependent Compa-
nies, _

'

POBox 186, SW7

Evidence is that ‘mini’ ammal accounts do not actually save money
From MrAJEW. Fletcher.

Sir. I was surprised by Mr
Aubrey Wilson’s tetter (April M)
about the time spent by private

investors reading companies*

grinnal reports. The animal
report provides small investors

with theft one and only opportu-
nity, during fhe year, of under-

standing what their company

not only by sbetebtUen bit by
institutions, foe the benefit ctf riL
AJLW. Fletcher,. '

.

White Heather,

SOrchml Lea, *
Welts, Somerset

attar toe

ft ta very informative, ft

would be a retrograde step If

such documents were to be
reduced - and certainty- com-
mend those compatafts which so
to great lengths ta keep-theft
shareholders advised.

I understand the TSB ta

endeavouring only to send out
very limited reports - a move
which should be strongly resisted

From Mr
Sir, fit

next
. _

companies
dace shortened

i

^Pro-

share
than 4*3p*L

'rather
thetas®

iey'L'and „
shareholders ^Mlte Tights of
renptasees too.

As a researcher in a trade
mrion research centre, rragnlariy
work with trade tmumists who
are either frustrated .at the tack
of information available on the

companies they work for, or
bemused by Are blandness - and
sometimes inaccuracy — of tbe

information available. Evidence

from the US suggests that “mtat
accounts" do not actually save

rra*pawn»g any money, because of

the extra money spent on
increasing the company propa-

ganda dement of reports.

ms bears out the realfty at

why companies want shorter

reports. Shorter financial

affnamis means more scope for

presenting a company's tournees

ta the best possible light - no
matter bow accurate' the mufti-

coloared graphs and pte charts.

-What is really needed is better

quality information - and more

of ft. Hie current situation ta

hardly acceptable either. A
recent survey of company
accounts made by the Institute of

Personnel Management showed
that most companies are ignoring

theft statutory duty to include

within their annual reports, a
genuine statement of action (or
lyrk of it) cm employee involve-

ment 56 per cent of companies
surveyed copied tiie same state-

ment from the year before.

OrrmpaTries have a responsibil-

ity ta theft employees, as wefl as

to theft shareholders, to disclose

full, accurate information. H they
do not, rhetoric about employer-
employee “partnerships” Bounds
a little hollow - unless, of
course, companies have some-
thing to lwta

Hugh WflMamsop.
Centre far AUemadoe Industrial

and Technological Systems,

Polytechnic cfNorth London,
HolloiDay Road, N7

- **• .4— 1

Well before inviting you to
invest in a Scania truck we'll
have made a substantial
investment in A ourselves.
For instance, over7% of
sales turnover goes into
research and develop-
ment to help maintain
Scania's technological
leadership and our

reputation for reliability and for
fuel economy.

• We also invest in Scania
Lifeline. This offers Scania
operators 24-hour national
and international back-up

service,and many of its fifteen

component parts are included
in the price ofyournew Scania.

Scania investment
underwrites yours— right
through to the time when you
sell and Scania's consistent
high residual value ensures a
healthy return on your initial

investment.
Scania promises years of

profitable; cost-efficient

operation. With a dividend
bonus to look forward to.

More than a good buy, in

fact-a true investment.

Scania [Great Britain) Limited.

Milton Keynes MKI58H& Buddnghamriilre.
Telephone: 0908 21021 ft

telex: B2537& Fax: 0908210186

Less ofa
purchase
moreofan
investment

B'U I
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MaxWHldnson reports on the economic fallout two years after the world s worst nuclear accident

Chernobyl factor puts up the cost
fuKB terrors of the dark, the fear
that grimed the world after the
nuclear explosion at Chernobyl
in the Ukraine two years ago
today was sustained by oncer*
taisty and ignorance.
After two years of interna*

tional effort to dispel those
uncertainties the message from
the community of nuclear
experts is grimly reassuring. The
cost was huge, but the human
consequences proved, much ligh-

ter than most people feared at

the time of the disaster and pub-
lic confidence In nuclear safety
has gradually recovered.
However, the audit has not

been all favourable for nuclear

power. Longer-term questions
about the damage to health in

the Soviet Union and in Western
Europe remain unanswered after

two years* study and may prove

unanswerable. Meanwhile, the

cost of safety and the economic
risks of nuclear reactors are

becoming more questionable in

many countries when compared
with the costs of alternative elec-

tricity production.
The economic damage which,

followed the explosion in the
radioactive core of the Chernobyl
No 4 reactor in the small hours of
April 26. 1986, has proved enor-

mous. About 135,000 people were
evacuated from their homes in a
30km radius from the stricken
plant Despite extensive decon-
tamination efforts, fannfrng and
forestry win be impossible in the
area for many years and there is

a continuing danger that forest

fires could redistribute radioac-

tive particles over a wider area.

A study by Dr Richard Mold, a
British radiology expert, pub-
lished today shows that the suf-

fering of some of the victims of
beta radiation burns was dread-
ful. Yet for all that, the death toB
of 31 was less than that from
many much less remarkable civil

accidents.

The case histories of the
worst-affected victims described
in Dr Mold's book are mat pleas-

ant reading, but they do much to
demystify the subject and to com-
bat irrational fears of nuclear
radiation. Bad as it was. the acci-

dent did not seriously hurt any-
one outside ofthe plant’s employ.
Of the several hundred thou-

sand people given medical exami-
nations in the Ukraine, an 299
diagnosed as suffering the effects

of radiation were from the plant.

Two thirds were said to be cured
within a year and none of the
remainder is now expected to die

from the immediate effects of
radiation.

This, however, would be small

comfort If the immediate fan-out
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The huge official effort to
decwitamhurte the Chernobyl
area and bring the plant back

.
Into.flpgatiop has bees nab-
tidy and savagely attacked fay

local Ckmunmiat Party offi-

cials, write Quentin Peal from
Moscow. The crftidsm voiced
by the Kkv regkeal cowlt-

by Pravda, the
per of tie ruling party, in aMMai w •*

-sHlil of the
tpeness in the country’s
Hie people in charge Of

_ rogranne to retnrn the
plant to operation were
accused of Ignoring proper
standards ;of repair raid main-

A child in the village ofKopykmi Is checked far abnormal radiation levels fallowing the
Chernobyl accident. The cost in terms athmmn suffering has been lower than expected

mm*" The Portia article, in
contrast with the recent cau-
tionh public over the debate,

nJnU to growing pressure to
Krtng gwefc crimson M* tile

open. Page 3 • •

and the poisoning of agricultural

land in the Soviet Union and
Europe frtun relatively longHved
radioactive isotopes were to kill

people by radiation-induced can-
cers over the next decades.
In rate respect the experience

of the past two years has been
disturbing. The ftynfawntwaHnn of
sheepforming hillsides in Wales,
Cumbria and Scotland has
proved much more enduring than
British Government scientists
expected in the summer of 1906,

when levels of radioactivity in
sheep meat were discovered to be
im to four Hwwm the permitted
maximum of LOOO becquerels per
kflogramme.

Ministry of Agriculture experts

then believed that the problem
would disappear within months
after the firat crop at
nated grassland was eaten or
died.

ft was then thought the
radioactive caesium would
became “fixed" fairly harmlessly

in the soiL But in peaty soils the
radioactive particles were drawn
up by the roots of certain plants

whfoh continue to be eaten by
sheep. Last month, the Ministry

of Agriculture said restrictions

would remain an the movement
and slaughter of about 300,000
ewes at 700 farms.
The response of officialdom in

Wales, as in other parts of
Europe, was seen widely as being
confused, remote and secretive.

Two years after the Chernobyl
accident, the gap between
pwripar expertise and public anx-

iety remains disturbingly wide.

- Many professionals remain
deeply irritated by regulations
which they think are absurdly
cautious. If permitted levels at
dosage or radioactivity are set
very low, they say. breaches may
be of Utile practical significance.

One scientist, for example,
remarked recently. “If you are
offered any radioactive lamb
cheap, my advice is to buy as
much as you can."
A more muted version of n™

irritation can be seen in the
recent jmhiiI on the radinkMrical

impact of Chernobyl by an inter-

national group of scientists

assembled by the Nuclear Rnergy
Agency in Paris. They com-
plained that Western govern-
ments created unnecessary con-
fusion and anxiety by adopting
criteria for public protection
which had lHtie or no haste in
aciaice. Some controls, they said,

corresponded to “trivial levels of

activity In foodstuffs-
”

The major conclusion of this

report was that the people of
Europe have nothing to fear from
the consequences ofChernobyL It

said individuals were unlikely to
have been exposed to radiation

which was significantly more
than one year’s dose from natu-
ral background radiation.

However, experts are still

divided about the extent to which
low dosages of radiation can
induce cancers. The United
Nations Scientific Committee on
thp Igffoets pf Atomic Hailiiitinn Is

due to publish a report on the
effects ofthe Chernobyl radiation

this year. However, Dr Mold

believes that hard statistical evi-

dence on tiie effects of low levels

of radiationwmbeahnostimpos-
sible to obtain because so.many

ftrtnwi «m contribute to
fTv-jifonrqff of ran«r. - -

A Soviet study- of births since

tiie accident has shown none of
the abnormalities which some
had predicted «md estimates of
tiie ultimate number of fatalities

have generally been scaled down.
T’ho vfepnabasedlnteaiationsl

Atomic Energy Agency, for exam-
ple believes that same original

estimates of 20,000 deaths were
about 10 times too high.
Although 2,000 deaths would still

be a large number, it is small in
terms of increased risk to individ-

uals In the path of the Chernobyl
cloud.
However, even those who

regard the evidence as reassuring
are bring forced to give increas-

ing weight to the costs of nuclear
safety hi tiie economic equation.

In tiie US, for wympto, investor-
owned niarfarie wtfflttefl have can-
celled or abandoned 64 nudear
projects since tiie aeddent at the
Three Mile Island reactor in 1978.

A new study by Dr Steven
Thomas, senior fellow of the Sci-

ence Policy Research Unit at Sus-
sex University in the UK. pres*

ents disturbing evidence that
American ability to build and
operate nudear dint'bar teen
getting worse with experience.
Even in France and West Ger-

many, which both have a better

record in nuclear engineering
than the US, the nuclear outlook
has become more clouded. In

F

West Germany, there is growing
public opposition from environ-
mentalists. Xn France, there are
doubts about tiie carrying costs

of a construction indus-

try whose capacity has far out-

stripped the expected rise In
demand.
In the UK, where construction

costs are likely to be at least 40
cent higher than in France, it

lerally accepted that a
reactor Is unlikely to be

competitive with a new coal-tired

plant if tiie projects were
required to make a rate of return
on capital appropriate to the pri-

vate sector.

a Is just at tills point that the
economics of nuclear power
tenmpu vulnerable to tiie “Cher-
nobyl tector." The nudear estab-

lishment has convinced itself and
some of the public that there
were no new safety lemons to be
learned in the West from Cherno-
byl

However, tiie aeddent has
heightened perceptions of e
nomlc risk. So, if capital costs In
the industry continue to rise, it

meg be tint future projects win
simply fen tin fc—t of financial
prudence.

.

. Chemovtft TheReal Stan by
Richard Mold (Pergamon Press
£9S5 paperback, £25 hardback);
The ReaUtks ofNackarPaner by
SLD.Tkomas(Cambridge Utdoer-

sitjf Press); The Radiological
impact of the Chernobyl Aeddent
in OECD countries (Nuclear
Energy Agency A. rue Andre-Pas-
cal 7S775 Paris Cedes 16, France)

Arafat meets Assad after five-year feud
BY TONY WALKER IN CAIRO

MR YASSIR ARAFAT. Chairman
of the Palestine Liberation
Organisation, and President
Hafez al-Assad of Syria met
fece-to-foce yesterday for the first

time In five years since a bitter

personal feud led to Syrian
attempts to end Mr Arafat's lead-

ership of the guerrilla organisa-

tion.

The two men are said to be
working an a framework agree-

ment to improve PLO-Syrian
coordination on important issues

Airing the Arab world such as the

peace process and the future of

Lebanon.

Mr Arafat and Mr Assad were
estranged in 1983. when the PLO
chairman was expelled from
Syria. The Syrians backed an
insurrection among rebels in Mr
Arafat’s own Fatah mainstream
PLO faction.

. , .

The PLO leader arrived In

to Syria after a long absence was
facilitated by Libyan and Alge-

rian mediation efforts following

the slaying in Tunis 10 days ago
ofAbu Jihad, Mr Arafat’s deputy,
apparently by Israeli comman-
dos.

Meanwhile, Egypt has
expressed misgivings about a rec-

onciliation between Syria, Its

arch-rival, and the PLO, indicat-

ing extreme sensitivity in Cairo
about the possible negative con-
sequences for moderate Arab
states cf a Syrian-PLO rapproche-

ment
Egyptian officials are watching

events in Damascus closely.

Egypt together with Arab moder-
ates. is worried that a new PLO-
Syrian accord may help tftt the

balance in regional councils baric

towards the militants.

Yurir AnDtt extends Us
son of slate PLO

P&O set to break channel ferry dispute.
BY CHARLES LEAOBEATER IN LONDON AND JIMMY BURNS IN ROTTERDAM

P&O EUROPEAN Ferries was
last night preparing to sail two of

its ships from Rotterdam in an
effort to break the 12 week strike

which has crippled the compa-
ny's cross-channel services.

The ships have been stranded

in port since P&O seamen in
Dover on the coast of southern
England began striking in protest

at planned redundancies arising

from the company's plan for

revised working practices.

Skeleton crews are being sent

to Rotterdam to prepare the ships

on the eve of its ultimatum to the

striking seamen to return to
work or face dismissal P&O offi-

cials were last night preparing to
send out dismissal notices to sea-
men who have not accepted the
company's revised terms and
conditions.

The entire crosschannel ferry
sector could be affected If the
company succeeds in restarting
its services. Other ferry compa-
nies would be almost certain to’

press the National Union of Sea-
men to agree the kind of changes
to working practices P&O has
been seeking.

P&O’s derision to consider sail-

ing with non-union crew mem-
bers also threatens to break the
NUS’ closed shop (compulsory
union membership), in tiie last
area of the British merchant fleet
where the 28.000 strong union
has a substantial presence.
Mr Sam Mcduskfe, the union’s

general secretary, admitted that
the fhture of the once powerful
union was at stake because of the
company’s move.

In Dover tim National Union of
Seamen were ready to mount
tnnra pickets this morning in an

attempt to block the plans.

Union leaders warned that the
dispute could become Increas-
ingly ugly if the company went
ahead with its strike-breaking
plan with ferries crewed by sea-
men who have accepted
Mr Graeme Dunlop, P&O man-

director, said he hoped five

the 11 strike hound ferries
would be back in Dover by the
end of the week.
The 29 ratings who were flown

to Rotterdam yesterday booked
out of their hotel to work on
board fail-time.

Panama in

move to

open banks

and insolvent Panamanian
banks,

- US bankers also insist that a
solution to tiie banks* problem
requires a political settlement
involving the departure of Gen'
Noriega.

Outaring Planning Minister Mr
Rlcaurte Vazquez said: “The
banks hold a political position
even though they have a techni-
cal argument to support what
they acre doing.”

Leading European banks here,
including Banque Nationals de
Paris and Credit Suisse - due
shortly to clou its Panama
operations — have been
approached by tiie Government
to act as cfearexs, and have come
under US pressure to refuse.

The new Finance Minister Is
the most radical figure in a
broadly left-of-centre cabinet
with seven new feces, inducing
former UN ambassador Mr Jorge
Eduardo Bitter as Foreign Minis-
ter.

Mr Goodin is a leading light in
the left-wing “tendency" within
the military-allied Democratic
Revolutionary Party. In an inter-

view with the FT in January, he
argued that “fax 1984 we commit-
ted.a strategic error in returning
to the traditional liberal model of

dsyetopraent," and that, if Pan-
ama now caved in to US pres-
sure, it would lose its national

identity.
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Mitterrand goes

on the offensive
Continued from Page 1

majority in tiie country If Mr Le
Fen's vote were added to those of
the traditional right-wing candi-
dates. Mr Chirac’s dilemma is

how to campaign in such a way
aa to secure all of Mr Le Pen’s
vote without alienating
electors on the centre-right
A critical event during the rest

of the campaign may he the TV
debate between Mr Mitterrand
and Mr Chirac this Thursday.
Last week, Mr Chirac raised
objections to thin date, proposed
by Mr Mitterrand, saying that he
preferred the meeting to »nkf»
place nearer the second round.

Shultz warning to Danes
Continued from Fife Z

campaign, and I have certainly
not asked them to." Mr EUe-
mann-Jensen said.

But the public comments ofMr
Shultz may be seen in that light
in some Danish quarters. If the
oatgoing Schlater Government
won next month's poll it would
return to the traditional practice
of simply trusting allies to
respect Denmark’s ban on
nuclear weapons in its waters or
on its son In peace tim»

Mr Shultz said that even if US

and Soviet leaders fid not have a
Strategic -Arms Reduction Talks

(Start) accord to sign at their

Moscow summit, they would still

have “a heavy agenda” of arms
control, bilateral, regional and
hmnBn rights issues to discuss.

The general tenor amonerthe
11 European foreign ministers at
the Nato meeting was tkrf they
would prefer “a good Start agree-

ment to a rushed Start agree-
ment," as Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
UK Foreign Secretary, put it.

Trollope & colls
CITY

^REtSHME^-FimWOOT
MAINTENANCE

01-377 2500

THE LEX COLUMN

The Idvb affair between the inter-

national oil mining rnthift-

triee has been on the rocks for
several years now. The costly alt
many winch some of toe better

managed o0 majors have had to

•pay in order to get rid tif thrtr
IE-feted Batsons of tiie nrid-1970s

baademonstrated that there is no
obvious band between companies
at opposite ends cf tiie natural
resource spectrum. Nevertheless,
.RTZ’s decision to quit tiie oil and
gas business, when rivals like
Consolidated Gold Fields have
been increasing their involve-
ment, comes as a surprise, espe-

dally since it was thought to be
one of the most obvious preda-
tors circling the shrinking UK
hiHiynnilMil ril flCCtOT.
KTZ's argument for

in the towel after L5 years is

to fault It has never been a
major in tiie. oil business
— imH¥o coal or uranium — and
had littie prospect ofever achiev-

ing a significant position. It

would have probably had to
spend upwards of £Um if it

wanted to become a major second
division player, and this would
have Unbalanced a group wbose
inwhat Mnttattaation k ka than
£8bn. Meanwhile, it has been
offered a price which compares
very favourably

.
with other

recant deals without the need to
get into a bidding contest It is
Hgllfog out at arnarrul 28 Rtnaa

earnings and
.
can esstty double

the wfa* a year profit contribu-
tion byjust putting the SSOfen in
tiie money markets. Its gearing
levelhas been almost halved and
tiie uncertainty about whether
the group .would plunge more
heavily into an industry where it

had little direct expertise^ has
been removed.

- - -

The 18p rise in RTZ’s share
twice, to 380o. makes more sense
than yesterday’s jump in the
shares of ijiamn «tmI Enterprise
Oil, especially since it means that
two potential predators have left

the field. The permutations of the
Lasmo/Euterprise ofl relationship
are wide aa before, and it is

unHkely that there will be a
quick resolution.. .-^ - -

Markets
There is a distinct whiff -of

inflation in tiie air. Yesterday's
fall in sterling was a natural
response to Mr Lawson's warn-
ings over tiie weekend, but toe
continued weakness of gilts

plainly showed that the market is

looking beyond the Immediate
chances cf a base rate cut to die
wider implications for policy.
Much more of this, and tire

Lasmo
Share Price ratafee to

FT-AAHShwe Index

issssi
1078 80 B2 84 86- 88

have been abomblfag experience

for the management, and its

negotiating position with BAT is

inevitably weakened. And
altti«iTflh the company insists it

is stm "exploring possible alter

- natives”. Farmers watchers' find

it hard to put a name to any of

them.
For the moment, of course,

they scarcely need to. In theory

at least. Farmers has as long to

find a while knight as the regula-

tors have to decide whether BAT
is fit to own an insurance com-
pany - at least radii tiie second
imif of the year. Only its own
shareholders can force Farmers’

band to the meantime; but as the

_ market wfll be bound to
notice as weiL

g tiie market's behaviour sug-

gests that it is starting to side

with Mrs Thatcher against^fhe
Chancellor, yesterday’s report
from the Treasury and CtriL Ser-

vice Committee is a model ofhow
to be evtm-haimledly crfthaL The
antitollatton programme is flu

years behind schedule, and Mr
Lawson is to be blamed for the

unbw-obscurity of his economic
policy. On the other hand, infla*

tkm fa best fought notby strafing

strength hi ItsriLJmt tfarougfca

stable exchange rate priicy-

: AB this suggetis an interesting
reaction to mday’s trade figures.

The more strongly sterling
responds, the greater the pres-

sure.will be for another half
point off base rates. For inflation

watchers, the better the figures,

the worse tiie news.

BAT/Farmers
Farmers’ attempts to arrange a

leveraged buyout to secure its

indepaMfenoe from BAT lookeda
long shot from tiie outset Prece-
dent may not be everything, but
it was HAMdorfly j>phmt the
Fanners management: d the reg-

ulators’ past resistance is any-
firing to judge by, they would
have bear horrified at the .scale

of debt which the management
wraddhave hadto assume to buy

jtt MAT at

JV a AAA-rated
propertyfcasuatty insurer would
operate with ddits of around 5 to

10 per bod of capital, and a buy-
out would have pushed Farmers
well into the ranger zone as
regards leverage.

If, on the other hand, the buy-
out option was just another in
fennels’ mixed bag of delaying
tactics, it looks to have bear an
even worse idea. Bong forced to
announce that it could not puH
off fills particular trick must

ter increases - so, presumably,
does the threat of the- board’s

fiduciary bring challenged

In the courts.

Beazer
„ Like the BAT/Farmers bid.

Bearer's bid for Koppecs is mov-
ing with- agonising slowness, but
making1 progress for all that.

Granted, yesterday's majority
acceptance of Bearer's tender is

not quite what.it seems; store

Beazer is legally blocked from
buying those shares, Hoppers’
shareholders are still free to

accept a higher offer. But with
Hoppers at around *54 yesterday
- 96 below Beazer’s bid - the
market is plainly more exercised

by the prospect of several more
months in the courts than by
hopes of a couriterbid.

The lawsuits in Pittsburgh.
California' unit ’ Delaware are
rarasually tanked even by. US
standards, but Beazer’s strong
cod remains toe fact that Rap-
pers is now hi the hands of fte
arbitrageurs, who will get at least

Beazer’s $80 or know fiie reason
shy. Back in tire London market,
though, the continued relative

weakness of Beazer’s share price

suggests , that the argument far

buying Hoppers has yet to be
won.
One can sympathise with those

who applaud tiie audacity cf tim
move, and who point to the
immense returns if the deal
ifYirma right It is hnpllrit in tiie

share price, though, that the
claim erf risk-free financing is

simply not accepted by tiie mar-
ket Nor does it follow that
Beazer’s shares would be more
attractive ifthe deal fell through;
the risk is that the company
would came up with something
equally .'ambitious to take its

place.

ADVERTISEMENT i

N EWS
REVIEW

EFA navigation
teaming
agreement
Four of Europe’s leading
avionics companies have
signed a teaming agreement
which wffi provide an
advanced navigation system
for the European Fighter Air-
craft (EFA) programme. The
team comprises Honeywell
Sondertechmk of Germany.
Litton Italia, CESELSA of
Spain and Britain’s Ferranti
Defence System*.
Under the agreement, the
team will pool its resources to
develop a ring laser gyre
based merfcLal navigation sys-
tem- named European Laser
Inertia) Navigation System
(EUROUNS).

Traffic controllers
The latest Ftoranti Remote
Signal Monitoring (RSM)
systems for traffic control are
currently bring installed by
the County Councils of West
Sussex, Hereford and Vforcea-
ten Manufactured by Ferranti
Industrial Electronics, Date

oi tim new Ferranti bench*
maikIKM$ystemwhidimcor-
porstesanumber ofadditional
controller momtorri® features

that have been-developed in
response to users’ special

requirements since the system
was firatmarketed.

Briefly. .

.

Ferranti Infographics has
launchedPRO-ENGINEER,
an interactive, feature-based,

trie solid modeller and
_rat real conceptual
tool tobeintroducedto

the European market. 1
f

!

7b supportDundee Univer-
sity’s growing involvement J
in manufacturing systems
engineering, Ferranti Inter-

national has presented an
advanced laser manufactur-
ing system.

m DEFENCE

Aid to gunnery skills
A standard monochrome
video recording camera far
nee with the ISIS range of
gunaighte for fighter aircraft
is now offered by Ferranti
Defence Systems, Display

tocamera is _
ice existing cine _
ss to record the

nlrflln

hdeo offers several advan-
tages over-cine. It provides
longer duration in recording
capacity and it is also more
flexible, in particular with

trairing operations. Uaed in
ooqjmcti(mwifoam(mitoriii
the instructor’s cockpit, a.
video system enables the stu-
dent’s performance to be
assessed continuously during
a sortie.

The camera is adaptable for
use on most gunsujhta and
head-up displays. Xfmstalled
as part erf a more extensive
avionics upgrade, it can be
supplied with an optional up- -

front controller to allow the

SPACE

Changes in the weather
Ferranti has been awarded a
contract by the European
“ Agency CESA) to

1 a high power Carbon
; (COa> laser for posa-

ble use in a spacebame wind
sensing- instrument which
might significantly improve
weather forecasting. The
work will be carried* out by

.
Ferranti Defence. .Systems,P'"'J —

*

i-“ Department, in
with CISE of

terns ofFnedrichahafen, 1

Germany.

;

The 30 month study contract
concernsthedemonstrationof
the feasibility of a CO* laser
providing suitable perfor-

mance characteristics for use
as the transmitter of a wind

o?®*
4 Ranging

Sensor (LDDABS). Thecon-
cept involves

.
the accurate

measurement of the move-
ment ofair particles. LD3ARS
has already . . . been
demonstrated for use in sens-
ing wind shear,. a localised
down draught which- -can
affect the airspeed of aircraft
during takeoffand landing.
The Royal Signals and Radar
Establishment.CRSRE), Mal-
vern, win contribute to the

ave experience in manyS*/ ’***

FERRANTI
INTERNATIONAL
selling technology

Fenam totamatiorwl Signal

-

0»mttgarolFenantlpteand tntcmational Signals Commt OoupPtd
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Exxon profits hit $1.45bn

ft., as Mobil surges to $505m

t *r.

•\

i

BY JAMES BUCHAN M NEW YORK

EXXON and Mobil, the giants of
the US oil industry, yesterday
reported a. surge in earnings :in
the first quarter because a fell in
the price id crude cal led to wind-
fell profits on products and chem-
icals they refine from crude. .

The warnmgs focreases which,
were 38 per cent at Exxon and
about 100 peir cent at Mobil, came
in comparison with the depressed
first quarter of 1987. Bat the
resalts still exceeded expecta-
tions and Exxon stock rose *1 to
*45 in early trading, while Mobil
put on $1% to *47.

Exxon, the world’s largest ofl.

income^ the M^^^mrter was
$L45bn,fwith aarningw per share
up 41 per cent at *L06. Revenues
increased 13 per cent to Sanifan.

At Mobil, the second largest US'

.

company, earnings were$5G5m in

thiB year’s first quarter, with a
doubling of per-share earnings to
*1.23 for the best first-quarter

performance since 1981, accord-

ing to Mr Alien Murray, chair-

-man.- -

Revenues rose 18 per cent to
$13.83bn. The figures do not
include any contribution from
Montgomery Ward, the depart-
ment store group aoM by Mobil
tor *&8bn in March.

•

-The T strong results came
desitfte weak returns from explo-

ration and production because of
the fall in the crude ail price dur-
ing . the .. quarter. Exxon’s
upto-wtin operations reported a
modest 4 per cent decline in prof-

its to S923m, while Mobil
advanced just 3 per cent to
1844m. .••••.'

: However, downstream, the
.companiesM a banner quarter.

In contrast to.the bad first quar-

ter of 1987, when rising crude
prices squeezed refining margins,
the companies were able to keep
gasoline and other product prices
steady while crude costs tum-
bled. Mr Iawrence Bawl, chair-
man of Exxon, said product
prices had resisted the reduction
in crude supply costs.

Exxon's profits from refining
and marketing in the US went
from a loss of *38m to profits of
*S4m. Foreign refining profits
quadrupled from *74m to 8337m.
At Mobil, US refining profits
went from S2m to SlOlm, and
overseas from *78m to SUfim.

Chemical results showed a sim-
ilar pattern. At Exxon, earnings
were up 66 per cent to a record
*30601 thanks to cheap supplies
and good prices for products
because oftight capacity. Mobil's
chemical earnings rose 212 per
cent to *134m, also a record.

Farmers
Group
drops plan

for buy-out

Aoafioie Kaletsty in New York looks at the thinking behind a US vehicle group's strategy switch

GM puts the brakes on capacity

West Point-Pepperell wins the

J. P. Stevens takeover battle
BY RODERICK ORAM 0t NEW YORK

jjp. STEVENS, a leading US tex- *765m leveraged management To settle anti-trust complaints

tiles maker, has agreed to a taker buyout. raised by Washington regulators,

over offer from West Foint-Fep- Following the . completion of West Point-Pepperell said it

perell, one of its toughest’, the takeover. West Point-Pepper- would sell nome of Stevens* bed
competitors, which will result in Ml will sell far about *530m Stev- and bathroom textile operations

FARMERS GROUP, the US
Insurer, has abandoned the
idea of mounting a leveraged
buyout as a way of fending off
Hw $A5bn hreftiip Wij which it

fa«»» from BAT Industries, the
British tobacco-based mutina-
tifinal.

News that Fanners has ter-

minated fa»TifH with third par-

ties about a buy-out came in a
brief amHinnnemenf from the
grotto’s Los Angeles headquar-
ters yesterday reporting the
outcome of a board meeting of
Saturday.

There was no formal •

response from BAT last night,
but initial ffrnnirtwn+ff fromBAT
ftfflriain indicated that they
saw it the news as strengthen-
ing tinair luwJ by DfiTTOWing
Farmers’ room to wiannanwup,

Mr Herbert Goodfriend, a
Wall Street insurance analyst
with Prudential Bache Securi-

ties, mm? "Farmers are going

-

to have to find a white knight
soon or they’ll have a collaps-

ing stock price an their hands.*
*

hi yesterday's statement, Mr
Leo Denlea Jr, Farmers’ chair-
man, said the board was "cant-
inning to explore pnmriMa alter-'

natives”. These are understood
to fnr-inite a number of options
such as a recapitalisation or a

Stevens being broken up between ens’ carpet, automotive products, to NTC, the closely held parent ofl share repurchase. But he also

three parties. industrial fabrics ami converter Bibb, a Macon, Georgia, textile! reiterated the board’s view that.

West Point-Pepperell is offering and elastomerics divisions to producer. B is believed NTC will! Farmers and its shareholders

IT IS MORE than 20 years since

General Motors held a 50 per cent

share of the US car market.

In those halcyon days of the
mid-1960s, the Volkswagen Beetle

'was the only significant foreign
mimpntitnr in the world's richest

automotive ?«”**<*, and nobody
had even tiinnight ofthe Japanese
industrial juggernaut which was
about to descend upon the US.
By 1967, Japanese manufactur-

ers had lured away 25 per cent of
America's car buyers, and today
GM supplies only 37 per cent of

US car demand.
Yet GM, which remains by far

and away the world’s biggest car
manufacturer, still has enough
capacity to build half the 15m
cars and trucks which will be
bought tide year in the US.

In the past few years GM has
madp a stalwart and expensive
effort to recapture what the com-
pany's executives seemed to
regard as its "natural,” almost
Godgfren, market share of 40 per
cent phin

It has spent Mlflons of dollars

on «y^y»r incentives, (heap finan-

cing advertising and promo-
tion campaigns, cutting not only

into its own profits but also the
margmn of the US anto industry

as a whole. Every year the Japa-
nese have continued to gain,
while GM lost market share.

So it came as mare of a relief

timn a surprise when Mr Robert
Stempel, GM*s president, told
Wall Street analysts last Friday
that, the Company bad finally

to cut caparity to meet
damanri for its care and trucks.

While GM officials are down-
playing the previous market

share target of 40 par cent, the
company was freely conceding
that last week’s announcement
constituted “a real strategic

To most analysts it had always
been just a matter of time before
GM followed its main domestic
rivals in effectively conceding
defeat to the Japanese. For Fora
and Chrysler, discretion became
the better part of valour in the
early 1980s, when near-bank-
ruptcy forced them both to
accept a strategy of building
fewer cars at higher profit mar-
gins instead Cf engaging in fruit-
less struggles far market share.
GM had the financial where-

withal to go on battling the
Imports throughout the 1980s.
But in the end economic realities,

managerial problems arid share-
holder pressures have forced
even America’s biggest industrial
company to admit that jt would
not be able to turn back the tide
of history. From now on GM
looks like becoming a smaller,
meeker, and more profitable com-
pany.
The essence of CM’S new policy

is simple. After enjoying a small
gain m sales during the lafest
quarter, to 37 per cent of the US
car market and about 34 per cent
of the light truck «wd van mar-
ket, the company will assume
that these are the sales and pro-
duction levels sustainable for the
foreseeable future.
Gone is tjy wishful thfaiHwg

about captaring 40 per cent or
more ofthe US car market, which
Mr Roger Smith, chairman, was
wont to iniiniga in publicly even
a few months ago.

Instead, GM will steadily trim
its production capacity, so that,

in the words ofMr Stempel, GM*s
American car-making plants will

be 100 per emit employed by 1992.

That figure of 100 per cent of
rated output will sales
volumes no htrfwr than today's.
Mr Alan Smith, chief financial

officer, made clear on Friday.
H the car market turned out to

be stronger in 1992 than it is

today, GM would rely on over-
time, productivity improvements
and three-shift working, rather
flwm mMitinnal imparity to meet
the extra

Since GM*s car plants are oper-
ating at 75 per cent of capacity
while trucks are being built at 90
per cent of potential output, GM
officials concede that several of
the company's US plants were
likely to be closed or “indefi-
nitely idled,” in addition to the 12
fariiitiwi which are already In the
process of bring pcnginTiHd off as

new high-technology plants come

on stream. . * , .

While GM^ newfound modesty

has generally pleased- wall
Street, which responded by mark-
ing up its share price far.;three

days mnning
,
it has incensed the

United Auto Workers, who signed

a new three-year contract less

than six months ago with job

security as its pivotal point.

Indeed, while Mr David Healey

of Drexel Burnham Lambert
describes the mood of last Fri-

day’s private analysts’ meeting

as "much more upbeat than it

has been for some years,” Mr
Donald Ephlin of the UAW says

GM*s new commitment to "con-

tinuous downsizing is the most
losing strategy I’ve ever heard.”

Experience suggests, however,

that the UAW will eventually
accept that there is no alterna-

tive to further factory closures

and job losses. For the economic
reality reflected in GM*s decision

is that US capacity is above any
realistic projection of demand.
And this capacity is going to

increase dramatically in the next

few years as Japanese-owned too-

tories or “transplants,” capable of

producing more than lm cars,

come on stream in the next four

years. .

indeed, the underlying logic of

GM’s cutbacks is seen most
dearly in Mr Healey's estimate

that North American car produc-

tion capacity will rise about9 per

cent by the early 1990s became of

the transplants. IT GM cuts its

capacity by 20 per cent to meet
its new sober sales projection,

the US industry's total potential

output will fell

*68.50 a share cash, or some OdysJ
SL2bn in total, her Stevens which Odj
had fought , a 10-week battle to York
retain its independence. •

.. lever;

Odyssey Partners. •

YiSk^nnany npirinliring in overfill still improve West! Farmers did not cnmnnmt in I Bridgestone hit as General Motors drops Firestone
leveraged buyouts, had earlier Pofot-PepperelTs large market detail on why leveraged buy-

j

“
-

.

Sr

pay about 5150m for the assets. would be best served by stay-

In spite of the seflofis, the take- ing independent

Mr WhitneyStevens, chairman bid $6&50ashare for all erf Stev- share in products such as bed! rat plans have been
ami member of the founding fern- ens on confition it could raise

fly of the 175-year-old company., the fin*™* West Faint-Pepper-

bad put it in play with an offer of ell’s offer is unconditional on
*43 in ««h and securities in a finance.

sheets and bath towels. It will

also benefit considerably from
file demise, of Stevens, its main
competitor.

Kavner to

succeed

Cassoni

TLC to sell three

European divisions

recouped
i interna-

Callard & Bowser last changed
hunrig Iq 1982 when Guinness
sold the then lossmaking com-

I .aSSfim . BVOtBniMICIALSfiUV
- - ' 43ALLAKD & BOWSER, the UK Lewis, has already recoupedUyourmToiKav

: maker of upmarket confection- *425m of ttw Beatrice {nterna-

AMERICAN Telephone & Tele- cry, fe among three European tional purchase price through

graph has awwfotted Mr Robot fondnesses put tip for sale yester- disposals.

Kavner, 44, asprerident of its day by *nx Group, the five-year^ Callard & Bowser last changed

data systems group. He replaces <dd US investment company hands in 1982 when Guinness
Mr Vittorio Cassoni who. as which last year bought the inter- sold the then lossmaking corn-

reported yesterday, is returning rational food operation* off Boa- panyfor £4m«7|6mX Beatrice

to Olivetti as group managing cxraMned.it SmUh Kmdan,
director of the Italian electronics

' TLC saidthat amce the Decern- its Welsh sweets maker, and
»nri AqrripiTum* wurtter. her completion of its *985m lever- rationalised production while

Since he joined ATAT four aged buyout cf Beatrice Interna- boosting investment,

years ago, Mr Kavner has 'tional, it had received inquiries Beatrice Poultry, also British-

revamped and integrated its fr°m potential purchasers for based, sells most notably under

finandS^fflfe to radita it to Callard & Bowser as well as fra- the ButterbaB name. The bottlfng

function asaSngie corporation Beatrice Poultry and Beatrice unit operates in the Netherlands

in the wake of the 1964 spinoff of International Bottling Group. and Belgium and has franchises

its telephone ranjpanfAg wfe It has now retained Drexel for 7-Up and Canada Dry among
most recent post was bphWt vice Burnham Lambert, the invest: other soft drink fines,

president and chdeT financial offl- mart bank which arranged TLCs • Sd Holdings, the large US
- finance for the Beatrice deal, to cable televfekHi operator, is to be

He will face a big explore a sale of the three divi-_bought for *L55bn by Comcast
completing the restructuring of Mons.

. : and Telecommunications, two
the data systems ^oup initiated TLC. headed by Mr Reginald other cable companies..

by Mr Cassoni. The operations '•— —
.

have ran up heavy losses follow-

SmithKline Beckman up 1<
Mr Kavner had conslderabto

v "
computer data processing BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF
experience befene jobdng AT&T SMITHKLINE BECKMAN, the Also, tire weaker dollar had the

in the wake of the 1984

its telephone compa
most recent post was s
president and chief fins

cer.

But the news vindicated the
scepticism expressed by mm
Wall Street analysts, who felt

state insurance regulators
would not allow a property

/

ca-
sualty insurer to wwirfip kidf
with a heavy debt burden.

-
- Mr Tom Welch, Farmers*
director of corporate invest-
ments. said: *Tm sure the regu-
latory riHWrnltifla played a role
in the board’s derision, but 1
don't think that was the only

Analysts noted YhM there
has never been a successful
leveraged buy-out of a US
insurer remotely approaching
the Californian group’s aize.
The biggest to date is

thought to have been a *H7m
’ management buy-out *bti» Feb-
ruary ofBuffalo Reinsurance, a
small subsidiary of Continental
CjQipm jfUfTTI-

Mr Goodfriend said that
Fanners Group's unusual
structure would not have made
a leveraged buy-out any more
acceptable to regulators.
This Is because the structure

means that Fanners Group's
assets are limited to its mib«
force, its property and its life .

insurance companies, leaving
it little scope for assrt sales as
a way of paying off debt.

Lex, Page 24 '

SmithKline Beckman up 14% to $146m
BY OUR RNANCIAL STAFF

SMITHKLINE BECKMAN, the Also, the weaker dollar had the 35

I
bi8^ drugs, eye care and'diag- effect of adding *55m to the sales

industry practice of Coopers &
Lybrand, the firm of manage-

ment group, yester- total in the latest quarter,

a 14 per cent rise in Drug sales rose 10 per cent

- cent due to generic compe-
and wholesaler buying pat-

ment consultants and accoun- fitsf-quarter net income from overall to *S78-2m, with interna- The company said the perfttr-

«Tifr *146-4m or *1.15 a share to tional revenues strong. The com- mance of its Beckman Instru-
81665m or 8TA4, helped by a 16 party’s flagship Tagamet antfal- meats sfde was "particulariy sat-

* I*1, cent rise in sales to SUfibn. car drug recorded a 14 per cent isfytog.”-Tte unit lifted sales by
The company said the advance sales gain overall, and a 10 per 18 per cent to *305m, driven

o^rations^aroiura a stro^rom- ^ vas marked by strong cent rise in the US. k equally by its . diagnostic and
mitment toumx, a. oomputa: performance from its diagnostic/ By contrast, domestic sales of bioanalytical units, and earnings
operating system it developed. .- analytical and eye care groups, the Dyazide antihypertensive fell rose even more.

National Semlcondiictor to compete in Rise field
BY TERRY DODSWQKTH, WDUSTHAL EDTTOR, M LONDON

NATIONAL Semiconductor,
the huge US microelectronics
group, is planning to follow
other wmhwwHtiirinr manufac-
turing companies into the
fast-developing Held of
reduced instruction micropro-
cessors.

The company's decision to

adopt this sophisticated new
high-speed processing system
was revealed in London yester-

day by Mr Hans Bohrer, direc-

tor of the group’s European
microprocessor activities. He
said the technology would be
incorporated in a ditp to be
launched next year.

National was. aiming to
introduce the product in a way
that would not inMM* the use
of software written for the
group's present microproces-
sor range, he added.

Mr Kohler's statement.

given in answer to questions,
comes after a flurry of activity
in Reduced Instruction Set
Computing (Use) chips. Moto-
rola, the largest US semicon-
ductor company, has
announced the introduction of
a Rise microprocessor for
medium-steed computers.
This followed a move by

American Telephone & Tele-
graph, the Iargrat US telecom-
munications group, to join

with the Sun Microsystems
workstation company in an
attempt to establish a new
worldwide industry standard
based on a Sun Else design
and AT&T’s Unix computer
system software. .

Rise technology has gained
popularity because it promises
dramatic increases in process-
ing speed through a technique
wrii fttminiiliiH ii tin instruc-

tions going into a chip.

Polysar to sell assets in bid to repel Nova
BY ROBERT fitBBEMS IN MONTREAL

POLYSAR ENERGY & Chemical
of flftwwriw fe inviting outside bids

for its assets in a furtherattempt

to avoidthe embrace ofNova, the

big Caigaxy energy group. .

The ' company lias also asked

Ottawa to lift a restriction that
liwifa ownership to a maximum
25 per cent;voting interest Nova
already has a 25 per cent interest

and has offered 0*22.5 per share

or nearly C*706m (US*567m) fix:

the balance. It wants to merge
toe two cnmpfflfrM

t
petrochemi-

cal interests.

Polysar is seekiigg-a listing in

the US to help enhance the value

of Its shares. Union Qgbide Can*
ada sadd it may be teterested in
buying some Pcdysar assets, but
not the whole company. It

already, owns about 3 per cent of

•Dome Petroleum has written
off a further CSl88m from the
value of

.
its ail and gas bmrinpaa

because of lower energy prices,

bringng a loss of CSUlm or 32
cents a share in foe first quarter,

against a profit cf C*77m or 22
cents a year earlier.

Total revenues were C*406m
against CS387m. This jpcfaKfes ail

and gas revenues of C*209m
ygninqt QggSm and gas Hqnlrig
C*l97m against CSUMm.
Dome said more financial

details will he given in a proxy
statement to be issued shortly for

the June 8 special meeting of
shareholders to approve the
C*&5hn takeover by Amoco Can-

•Security Pacific, the big US
bank which already controls

Hoare Govett, has invested
CtlOOm in Bums Fry, anaofCan-
ada's leading investmsit dealers,

and has also provided a CtlOOm
credit line. Altogether Bums will

have access to a total of C*300m
in capital

Security Pacific's acquisition of

30 per cart of Bums has now
been approved by Canadian regu-

lators. This interest can rise to 50

per cent over the next three
years.

•British Columbia Forest Prod-
ucts. controlled by Fletcher Chal-
lenge of New Zrebrnd, had net
profit of C*45j4m or 78 cents a
share in the first quarter, up
from CS32.7m or 58 carts a year
earlier. Sales were CS356m
against C8338&L

BRIDGESTONE, toe Ug Japa-
nese tyre maker which is fry-

ing to expand in the US
flimnfh toe f*Q" acquisition
of Firestone, has suffered a big
setback with the derision by
General Motors to drop Fire-

stone as a North American
supplier, writes our New York
staff.

The derision, whichOf says

lun "notidng to do” wito Brid-
gestone’s pending ownership
of the company, is a flfflp for
GM*b four other suppliers who
are likely to carve up Fire-
stone’s 20 per cent share
between then.

These are Uniroyal-Good*
rich, Goodyear, General Tire
- subsidiary - of West Ger-

many’s Continental - and
FBcfaeliP cf Fkance.
GM said yesterday that cur-

rent business conditions "do
not allow us to continue with
five suppliers.* It would not
say why It chose Firestone for
eltniinaHiwi-

Flrestone said GH deliveries

would be "very significantly
redneed” in the second half of

this year and that it would be
eliminated completely BS a
North American supplier
within two years.

Mr Akira Yeiri. president of
Bridgestone, said the GM deci-
sion would "not affect the
merger.” Bnt Bridgestone
stock fen Y50 to Y1480 in
Tokyo trading yesterday. .

•

atfcconf omfy.
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Barilla group reaffirms

interest in Sine purchase
BY JOHN WYLE8 M ROHE

THE CONSORTIUM formed three
years ago rod led by the Barilla

food mannfaettuiDg interests is

“more interested ever” in.
purchasing the state-owned Sme
mod company now that Mr.Carlo
De Benedetd. the Th>it»q pntm.

preneur, has effectively with*
drawn from the battle. . .

In a series of interviews over
the last few days, Mr Pietro Bar-

.

rflla has reined an me new Italian

Government and let the hnWting
company which controls Sme, to
accept the wisdom off privatisa-

tion.

Arguing that foreign penetra-
tion of domestic food manufac-
turing is leading dangerous lev-
els following Mr De Benedetti’s

sale of the Bottom foods group to
Nestle of Switzerland, Mr Barilla
warns: “Either we aim straight
away at strengthening the

national industry or abe it will

be too late."

His .consortium was formed
three years ago with Fininvest,

fWiTOllfd by Mr Silvio Berlus-

coni, the television entrepreneur,
and the so-called “white coopera-
tives,” as a rival Udder for Sme
againstMr De BroedettL

Last week, the Italian appeal

coart upheld lower court judg-

mente that Mr pa Benedetti did

not have 'a legal contract to buy
Stop fromM and that the govern-

ment of the dqy did 'not act ille-

gally in hlocktogthe purchase.
Mr Ba rflla told the H Sole 24

Ore newspaper that the concen-

tration in the-Rattan food indus-

try was 10 years behind foreign

competition and rwas stOl exces-
sively fragmented. Acquiring
Sme was“a formidable opportu-

nity for quick' growth” as there

were notable synergies with bis
own group, which specialises in
paste and bakery products,

Iri is unlikely to wiRire any deo-*
taxation of p-teipte on privatis-
ing Sme without a reaffirmation
from the new Government of the
policy decision madp three years
ago that food was not a strategic
interest requiring public owner-
ship.

Privatisation in Italy has never
won as many pdHtteal converts
as in France or the UK and it is

not yet dear whether it will have
much of a place in the Govern'
meat’s industrial policy.
The present management of

Sme has appeared anxious to
remain within the public sector
and has floated its desire to take-'
over the Stands retail and lUwtrt-

butuxn owned by the Mon-
tedison group.

%
Car exports help boost Amer income
BY OLU VmTANEN IN HELSMU

AMER GROUP, the Finnish con-
sumer goods manufacturing «nd
marketing company, has reported
higher teles and profits for the
six months ended February 1987.

Sales 'rose by 87 per cent -to

FM2.5bn (1825m), or by 28 per
cent excluding acquisitions.
Profit before extraordinary items

and tax was28 percent higher at
FMXfiSm.
The six-month figures consti-

tute Amec’s flnanrial yero follow-

ing the decision to change the
accounting reference date to Feb-
ruary ftorn'August.

Sales for the 12-month period
ended Fahruary 1987 grew by 42

S African bank doubles

net earnings to R3.76m
•a--*

CORPORATE BANK Group (Con-

bank), the former South African

associate ef Hill Samuel, more
than doubled its disclosed net
profit in the year to March and
has substantially Increased total

assets.

Hill Samuel quietly sold Its

residual i&2 per cent taterestin
Corbank to local management
last month for an undisclosed
amount. The disclosed aftertax
profit Increased to R3.76m
($1.75m) from RL83m and total

assets rose to R498m from R299m.
Mr Laurie Kossten, managing

director, said corporate flfwiunid

for loan finance increased
sharply In the final quarter. This
was partly due to improved eco-
nomic activity which persuaded
business to rebuild inventories.

At present, Corbank only dta-

closes profits after tax and aftar

transfers to fima’ reserves. Mr
Korsten said it was planning to

disclose more, although this
would follow the establishment
of adequate reserves. He added
that transfers to bidden reserves,

exceeded the disclosed taxed
profit in the put year whereas
there .was no creation of famar

reserves under Hill Samuel’s
management . .

, The dividend has been raised

to 10 cents from 7 cents.
•Power Technologies, the South
African electrical products and
equipment group which is part of

the Atom group, increased pre-

tax profits from R3L3m to R4L2m
for the year ended February 1968.

This was in spite- of a nHpit dip
to R601m in turnover.

The dividend is being increased

from SA .cents a share to 4,6.

cents.

BASF tfi bold divi^nd

BASF. THE big West German
chemical group, reposteda rise hi

net profits last year and a main-
tained DM10 dividend, although
the pre-tax figure was lower as a
result of problems in the oil, fer-

tiliser aim magnettetapesectors.
Group net profits rose to

DM1.05bn (8628.7m) .from
DM910m in 1968, with an increase

to DM820m, agamstJDMTlOm, foe

the parent,oompahy.
The rise at. the net level mainly

reflects a lower tax burden
.
resulting from reduced oil out-

put. This -stems from a further
drop in oil prices last year, which
affected ' BASF's Wintexshall
energy subsidiary.
' The group said earlier this
month that 1968 had begun better

than expected, continuing the
Improvement of last year's sec-

ond half. At the time it said
group pretax profit in 1967 was
1*5 per cent lower, at DMUMhn.

Profits soar at Radex-Heraklith
BY JUDY DEMPSEY N VENNA

RADEX-HERAKLITH, toe Aus-
trian insulation, refractories and.

engineering group which went
public last October, win pay a 10
per cent tfivUfend and a 2 per
cent banns to shareholders.

Declared profits increased by
Sch&n to Sch44^Sm <$3Am) in
1987 while the company achieved
a turnover of ScMhn, the same
as for 1996. Operating profits rose

from ScfclOim to more than
Schl23m.in 1967.

Last year Radex was sold by
General Refractories of the US to

Girozentrale. the Austrian bank,
which was acting as an interme-
diary ter a consortium of interna-

tional investors which bought 75
per cent of the shares.A third of
these were floated on the Vienna
bourse.

U.S. $200,000,000

The Kingdom of Belgium
Floating Rate Notes Due October. 1994

fo aixordance wift the provisions erf^
notice is hereby given that forthe Interest

Period from 26th Aprfl. 1988 to 2fith October. 1988 the

Rate of Interest on the Notes wfll be7%% per annum.
The interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date. 26th October, 1988 wffl be U.S. $8,372.40

per U.S. $250,000 Note.

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Irast Company ofNewYork
London .

Apt* 26. waaiwidhii
ByrCtotw*. NA. (CSStD*c).A*w*Bai* crrmANCo

per cent to FM45fan while profits
increased by 14 per cent to
FM258m.
Car exports accounted for 51

per cent of group sales. The
tobacco division, which mainly
operates under licence from
Philip Mnrrjg qf tin* ITS, fi-w-mangd

sales to FM233m.

Trefleborg

buys Allis

Chalmers

subsidiary
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

TRELLEBORG, the Swedish
industrial group with interests

in rubbor, plasti**, mining- and
chemicals, has agreed to
acquire Stephens-Adamson, a
machine-producing unit of
Alik Chalmers, the US manu-
facturing group, for SKxlOOm
($17.1m).

Stephens-Adamson makes
equipment for the balk trans-
port of goods such as coal,

minerals, foods, paper and
chemicals as well as imUMMWwg
systems for ships.

It has production plants in
flannda (feitUlp, Ontario) and
the US (CTarksdale, Missis-
sippi) and claims to be one of
the largest wnnpwiiBK in this
sector in North America with
amnia! sales Of about US$40m.
Trelleborg said the company
was profitable.
Boliden, the Swedish min-

ing, metals and chemicals
group which was taken over
by Trelleborg last year, has
already acquired several units

from Allis Chalmers, which
MHiiftWiifMiL and sells equip-

ment for mineral il taming and
treatment. The acquisitions

are aimed at strengthening the
group's pwrHty Hi tlw mining
industry both at home and
abroad.

London stake in CdF Chimie unit
BYCLAY HARRIS

BRITISH INVESTMENT Institu-

tions hold about 7 per emit of

Norsolor, the petrochemical and
apwHaity subsidiary of

the French state-owned CdF Chfr-

mie group, after a FFr533m
(394zd) private placing of shares.

The share Issue sets the stage

for a Norsolor listing in Pans,

which CdF Chimie has promised

to seek within 18 months. It Is

believed to be the first time a
French state group has taken this

dual approach to privatisation.

Under the placing, led by Ban-

que Demachy, private investors

were issued shares equal to 25

per cent of Narsolor’s enlarged

capital. Of these shares, a total of

25 to 30 per cent was placed with

separate investment syndicates

led by Charterhoose and Ham-
bros, the UK merchant banks.

Norsolor, created by a reorgan-

isation in January, owns three

French petrochemical plants

producing polyethylene and poly-

styrene. It also accounts for 85
per emit of the European market
in acrylates, an intermediate
chemical used in products from
nafl polish to tertifat-

The Norsolor share issue is the
latest example of CdF CMmle’s
strategy of introducing co-opera-

tion with the private sector at the
operating level even though -
Eke its parent Charbonnages de
France - its ultimate destiny
under the French privatisation.

programme has not yet been
decided.

For example. CdF Chimie has
concentrated its inks interests In
Coates Brothers, the UK quoted
company In which it has a 40 per
cent stake after injecting its Lor-
fllenx International industrial
inks subsidiary.

CdF Chimie also owns 70 per
cent of the Paris-listed Grande
Paroisse fertiliser group, the
minority being held by L’Air Liq-

uids. Only Cofidep, toe paints
subsidiary, is still fully owned by
CdF Chimie.
The Norsolor shares were

Issued at FFr160, only 3.7 times
prospective 1988 earnings, a price
set shortly after the October

Martini raises Benedictine bid
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

MARTINI & ROSSI, the interna-

tional flrfnka group, has filed for

regulatory approval to raise its-

tender offer for Benedictine, the
French liqueur group, to FFr7,700

a share, from FFrfi^oa
The increased offer values Ben-

edictine at FFrL08tm (f190.4m)

on the basis of currant- capital
and at FFrL14bn if Benedictine

goes through with a planned cap-

ital increase.

It also tops a rival bid from
Remy Martin, the French cognac
group.
Undo: French takeover regula-

tions, Remy, which is offering

FFr7,000 a share for Benedictine,
must increase its offer by at least

5 per cant if it wants to stay in
the running.
The battle for control of Bene-

dictine, which achieved of
FFrSSOm in 1986, began in Janu-
ary when Remy offered FFr6,200
a share for 60 per emit of the
group. The bid was instantly
turned down by the Benedictine
board.

Martnri ]g bidding for 100 per
cent of Benwtirijne- its offer has
the backing of Mr Alain Le
Grand, group chairman, whose
family has run Benedictine for

fivB gePBraUoDB,
Martini, which Is incorporated

in Luxembourg, managed from
Geneva and controlled from Italy

by tiie Rossi di Montelera family, >

ranks sixth among the world’s
spirits groups. It has annnai sales
of about $lbn.
A link between Martini and

Benedictine would complement
'and broaden the French group's
product line.

Apart from its world-famous
vermouth. Martini produces Wil-
liam Lawson whiskey, Gaston
Lagrange cognac and a variety of
sparkling wines.

crash. The company is estimating

a net profit of FFrUBbn for this

year, against FFr940m in 1987

and a FFr535m loss in 1966.

To protect itself against any

accusation of selling the shares

cheaply, CdF Chimie toasted an
bring- granted warrants to sub-

scribe up to 4m additional shares

at FFr100. Full exercise of the

warrants, which depends an Nor-

solor's net worth doubling by
1990, would return the state

group’s bnidbig to more than 80

per twit

However, all shareholders ~

CdF Chimie rod the new private

investors alike — have promised

to sen up to 40 par cent of their

holdings on flotation.

Swiss insurer

posts increase
By Our Zurich Correspondent

ZURICH INSURANCE Com-
pany has reported an 11.1 per

cent rise in net profits last

year to SFrlK^tm (1113m), due
both to an improvement in
underwriting results and
higher investment income.
The Swiss parrot company is

to propose unchanged divi-

dends of SFr56 per share and
SFr28 per participation certifi-

cate on increased share capi-
tal Group premium income
rose by 8.8 per cent to
SFrl2Jbn, or by 14 per cent in

terms of local currencies.

Tomorrow, everyone can
come and have tneir sayat Infoworld
Visit this year’s Infoworld exhibition, and people

will talk.

After all its not often professionalfirm

sides ofthe financial information industry have a

chance tomeet and exchange views on this scale.

But tomorrowand Thursdayyou can dojustthat

Some of the most powerful figures in the

London markets will be there, as well as many
Reuter staff. You can also review some of the

industry's most impressive information technology

products, and trythem outfor yourself.

(A major talking point could be the demon-

stration of tiie latestdevelopment in tradingroom

systems.)

We have laid on some very informative

seminars, as well as refreshments.

As the exhibition is located in the City open
from8am until8pmyouwillfind itbothconvenient

and enjoyable.

If you would like to attend,just phone Alex
P&tehett-Joyceon 01-250 1122.

INFOWORLD -WHERE THE INFORMED MEET
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Tan Rodger on the survival strategy of a Japanese robot manufacturer

Fanuc poised to renew rapid growth
FANUC, the leading Japanese

factory automation group,
became famous a few years ago

for bringing into reality one of

the most startling industrial

images of our time.

On- the sylvan lower slopes of

Mount Fuji, the company set up
the ultimate automated factory

- it was filled with rows ana

rows of robots which manufac-

tured robots. At the time, many
people thought die factory was
an expensive marketing gimmick

or a whim ofMr Seftzeman Znhha,

the company’s founder, president

and driving force.

Today, Mr Inaba can cfarim the

last laugh. A high degree of ffuto-

71 WILL be president mtll I am 70, in July 1998,

provided Iam Btm alive," saysMr Setuemon
Inaba He has tittle to do with Hague's
research and development effortthese day*,

hot instate he can still Judge the work of the -

SAD department.
’Technology does not develop abruptly, so

1 can makejudgments based on past experience.

IfI could not mats aJudgment, I think I would
bavetoquit"

Asleader ofa company that has been ateoneer
In anfanuttm, MrTuba might be expected

to have some views on the impact of automation
on emptoymeat and social behavhwrin general.

H he does, bets keeping them to himself, mure
ne atm many things torhumans to do," he

> i'S* til'?’ **
: * :*S. . ..

helped the company come
through a fierce recession rela-

tively unscathed and enabled it

to ptainfarin its nearly unique

position in the world as an indus-

trial automation company that
piajraa handsome profits.

Fanuc, which Is best known as
the world’s dominant supplier of

numerical control (NC) equip*
ment, now appears poised to
resume the rapid growth rates

that it achieved in most of the
mist IS yens. The company has
developed a number of new auto-

mated products, including robots,

to take over from NC, which is

becoming a ipatore- hngjweaa.

ft has also set up Joint market-
ing and development ventures
with two of the biggest Industrial

companies in the world. General
Motors : and General Electric of

the US.
If Mr Inaha’s past is any guide,

the company will probably
achieve its goals. He is cam of
that rare breed of engineers who
recognised the inmartance at a
technological development at an
early stage, stuck with it through
several lean years, and ulti-

mately converted it into a com-
mercial sn<TPVR'

NC is used for directing tools
automatically -to a succession of

positions on a workpiece. It can
be used to direct various cutting,

farming, or marking tools, per-
forming functions which can he
repeated with unvarying pred-

Today, NC and its successor
technology, computer numerical
control (CNQ, are to everyday
use on machhiB tools in factories

throughout tbeworidformaebin-
ing aH sorte of components. They
are also among tire core technolo-
gies to systems being developed
to automate production to engi-
neering industries.

In the 1950s, however, Mrfnaba
was one of the tew intrigued by
Its potential Then winking at the
Fujitsu electricals - group, he was.
allowed to set up an automation
division ami take out s. licence on
pioneer work done to theTO Air
Force at tire Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology.
" '

By the early 1970s, Ireliad huflt

Up a small but profitable busi-

ness which he convinced Fujitsu

Storilarly, Mr Inahahai little time tor footing
about Japan’s trade problems. Although Fanuc
exports wady a third ofUs ootpnt directly

and a torfher large proportion indirectly, he
efadms that "Faroe has not earned trade firidtons.

We always think of coexistence.*

Mr Inaba betigvea that any concern about
exports is offset by tire fact that Panne's presence
to foreigu markets Is always to tire tern ad50-50
Joint ventures witii local companies. He sees
fids as the beet way to avoid trouble. Tt Is very
difficult to compete with Western companies.
Itwe are too Strang; there will be friction and
we will not be welcome."

to spin off as a separate com-
pany, Fanuc, with him to charge;
Following the first cdl shock,

Japanese manufacturers lunged

firNC machine tods asa way <of

improving productivity, and
Fanuc was the only company
ready to provide the control
systems for them. Western manu-
facturers rushed to catch us.
Fanuc became the dominant

supplier and its fortunes soared.
Between 1976. when the company
was listed- on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange, and 1985, Its sales
grew at an annual rate of 37 per
cent while its net income grew at
an average 57 percent The com-
pany claims to simply .about 75
par cent of the home market for

CMC systems and most analysts
Hifrifc u haw a roughly Half share
outside Japan.
Mr Inaba says Panne's domi-

nance to field, fending off

challenges ft™ such fonaMjaMo
opponents as General Electric
itself as well aB Allen Bradley of
the US (now owned by Rockwell),
Philips of the Netherlands, and
Bosch ofWest Germany, b attrib-

utable to its early start and its

determination to stay «haad “No
other company has caught up
because we put tire largest num-
ber of engineers an CNC. to this

business you have to adopt tire

most advanced technology to
maintain inmjtrt dare."
to tire past two years, Fanuc

sales and profits have fallen,
mainly because of tire impact or

tire hltdi yen on capital spending
by ApnMm wimmfagtairm Mr
toaha ^makav no apology for tire

reverses, saying they were due to.
toMniy in ' demand which were
beyond tire company's eantmL
Thu may sound like the typical

complaint by a director ofacorn-

that has lost its way, but it

not Breaking tire stereotype;

Mr Inaba adds: “If our profit ratio

had fallen, that would be our
halt’ Operating profit margins
have remained largely intact at

35 per cent, an achievement

As with NC itself, these prod-

ucts are taking a long time to

catch on. They still account for

only 20 par cent of the company’s
business,-compared with a target

of 50 per cent .

To speed up the process, Fanuc

which is tersely rin»? to antoma* set up a Joint venture to robotics

ti^tthto^uc. to tire US with General Motors in

Its labour force is among the 1982. Within two years, robot

smallest in Indus- sales had mare than doubled,

try, accounting for less *b»w 3 pec However, they then suffered a
yurt of overall costs. Output per sharp downturn as GM cut its

worker per year is very high at
" ’

about $500400. As a result, it has
'been able to adjust the volume of
production without incurring the
high costs of redundancies and
ghnniHng profit margins.
The more fundamental ques-

tion about Fanuc's future Is
whether it will be able to rees-
tablish its rapid growth rates. Mr
Inaba says ti«»t the year which
h&B just started will be good.
According to one wttinmto, pre-

tax profits could rise some 35 per
cent to Y45bn (3361m). After that
tin picture is unclear.

"•

The strategy for. restoring
growth has been to develop new
products. Mr Inaba was quick to

realise that the CNC market
would peak, which Ire believes is

happening now. Already In the
early 1970a, he had developed a
strategy for diversification. Tire
Idea was to make products that
would apply tire two technologies
at the base of tire company’s
business, CNC systems «™ the
servo electric motors that drive
them.
The obvious candidate -was *

-robot and,
,
pi 1974, Fanuc made

,

Its first The company laterdevejt
oped some specialised machine
tools -and recently irhasTjfc&W-'to-aetamtoed to sfick to things

making a Tange of CNC plastic he knowa^-We will not go into a
injection moulding machines. -totally different field,” he says.

There has been speculation

that Fanuc had become disen-

chanted with GMF Robotics, but
Mr Inaba denies it "The eco-

nomic downturn was tire prob-

lem, that’s all Other robot core
panics have been driven. out of

business. This joint venture has
survived strongly."

GMF’s problems have not
deterred him from joint ventures.

Last year, Fanuc joined General
Electric in an ambitious project

covering the whole of factory
automation. That venture is stfil

to tire startup phase, but Fhnuc
has shown its commitment by
putting to its entire US and Euro-
pean NC business, representing
about a tenth of Us total sales.

It tomes that tire combination
with GE’A strengths to program-
mable logic controls (PLC) and
factory automation will produce
a winner in a sector that has so
Car caused a lot of engineering
fAmjwintaw

,
including RR

, CODSid-
erahle grief,

Whether afl tide is enough to
bring Htack the Fanuc growth
magic remains to he seen. Mr
Inaba admits it will be difficultto
build up 'thehew^products,but be

LUSWEST
NEWVECTOR GROUP

AHofthese securities having been oofd, thisannouncementappears asa matterofrecord only.

New Issue / April, 1968

.. Concurrent Worldwide Offering

8,400,000 Shares

U S WEST NewVector Group, Inc.

Class A Common Stock

This portion of the offering was offered In the United States by the undersigned.

6,720,000 Shares

Price U.S.$20 Per Share

Salomon Brothers Inc

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Morrill Lynch Capitol Marinis

Sheareon Lehman Hutton Inc.

Boar, Steams A Co. Inc. The First Boston Corporation Alex. Brown A Sons

Dillon, Read A Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin & denretie Drexe! Burnham Lambert

Hambreeht A Outel Kidder, Peabody A Co.
iMWPtnM h«n»»m,i

Montgomery Securities Morgan Stanley & Co.

Prudentlal-Bache Capital Funding

Robertson, CotmanA Stephans

Smith Barney, Harris Upturn A Co.

Dean Witter Capital Markets SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

Commerzbank Capital Markets CJ. Lawrence, Morgan Grenfell Inc.

Lazard Frftras A Co.

PalneWebbar Incorporated

Ralnhelmer Nordberg Inc.

LF. Rothschild A Co.

Warthebn Schroder A Co,

This portion of the offering was offered outside the United Statu by the undersigned.

1,680,000 Shares

Price U.S.$20 Per Share

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Merrill Lynch International A Co.

Sheareon Lehman Hutton International

Commerzbank AkUengeseBsctwft SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation

BNP Capital Markets Limited County NatWert Undted

Credit Suisse First Boston UmRed Dresdnor Bank KMnwort Benson Limited

MorgaitStenteylntemational Nomura International Limited

UnionBank ot Switzerland (Securities) Limited S.G. Warburg Securities

Yamafchi International (Europe) limited

Impressive share debut

for Malaysian TV group
BY WONQ 8ULONG M KUALA LUMPUR

SEJTEM TELEVISYEN Malaysia
(STM), tire operator of TV3, the
country’s only private television

station, made an Impressive
debut on the Kuala Lumpur
Stock Exchange yesterday when
its shares were traded at mare
than three times their public
after mice.
STM shares opened at &2 ring-

git and were chased up to &6
ringgit to active trading before
closing tire day at &1 ringgit The
company issued &61m shares to
the Maiaywiati public at 2 ringgit

each last maim as part of its

move to obtain a i»«Hng

Some 51 per cent of STM’s
enlarged equity of 4Llm shares is

held by the New Straits Times
and Utusan Melayu groups,
major newspaper chains, which
are to torn controlled by tire rul-

ing United Malays National
Organisation of Dr Mahathir
Mohamad, tire Prime Minister.
STM, which began operations

five years ago, is forecasting a

-tax profit of 17.5m rtoggil

.—3&&n) for tire, year to Angus
and promises to pay a dividend a
IQ cents a share. Based on tto

issue price, prospective earning!
per share are 5 emits, while tto
dividend yield is 5 pm* cent gross
Stockbrokers say puhUc share

offers in Malaysia are often
heavily oversubscribed, because
of tire high premiums usually tc

be found once the shares arc
listed an tire exchange. This fe

because tire government Capita]
Issues Committee insists on km
price/eamtogs ratios to the fixing
of public offers.

The p/e ratios must range from
8J5 to 5 for trading and marmfac-

taring companies and from 8 to
12 for commercial and mendumt
banka, the CIC guidelines say.
Brokers have called on the

authorities to relax the p/e ratio
rules so that public issues can
better reflect tire market value o!
the shares but the authorities say
low p/es protect tire public.

Australia keeps television role
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA’S three commercial
television groups have suffered a
blow to their hopes for a relax-
ation to tire rules governing the
audience reach of their networks.
The three - Mr Christopher

Skase’a Qfotex (Channel Seven),
Mr Alan Bond's Bond Media
(Channel Nine) and Mr Frank
Lowy’s Westfield/Northern Star
group (Channel Ten) - are above
or near the 60 per cent calling
fixed by current legislation.

Last week, ruling Labor Party
MPs agreed to back an increase
in this limit to 75 per cent of the

Hon. This would have
iwed the three networks

access to the larger rural audi-
ences being created by next

aggregation” of
markets.

But the Shadow Cabinet, com-
prising the opposition Liberal
and National parties, unexpect-
edly decided to resist the pro-
posed celling increase. With their
strength in the Senate, this
means amendments to tire legis-
lation will probably not go ahead.

The opposition riaimcd that a
relaxation of tire oriHng would
not mean an improvement in i

vice to the Australian
an increase to comi

ALLIANCE LEICESTER
Alliance& Leicester Building Society

£112,000,000

1998
For Ae three months 22nd April, 1988 to 22nd July, 1988, the Noi
will cany an interest rate of 8.80625% per annum with anfonSamount of£10.977.65 per £500,000 Now, payable on 22nd July, 198
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Chemical

in switch

from Zorich

to Geneva
By WMKam DuHfovc*

In Gamra
rHicMTCAL BANK, the fbnrth-

largort US banking group, said

pgsiariay it was tmmfisibig
the foreign exchange and
nmejr market activities cur-
rently carried ant at its Zurich
branch to Chemical New York
Capital Market Corporation,
its securities company, in
Geneva.
However, the bank denied

reports that the switch would
Involve 40 redundancies
among Chemical Bank's 170
employees in Zurich. There
were "no hard numbers". Zur-
ich staff were being asked to
move to Geneva and It was
quite premature to speculate
about redundancies, it said.

Last October, Chemical
announced cuts in its British
operations which are expected
to reduce Us UK staff of 950 by
170 this spring.

-

The changes announced yes-

terday need not result in
reductions in Chemical’s total
staffing of around 240 in Swit-
zerland, a spokesman In
Geneva said. The aim was to

"beef up* the capital market
operations.

uvpawdon in Geneva would
provide a- platform for the
tmmfc to bund on its strengths

in tfce'grey —«*»*; the second-

ary market and fixed income
and equity trading, as wdl as

in' foreign exchange and
money tradbv; Chemical said.

. It would alio- enhance the
ties between Chemical'S activi-

ties to Switzerland and Its

securities company in lapan,
which is a branch of the
Geneva operation.

Last July, ***mHm> lost 15
traders in Genera who,had
helped It pioneer grey market
operations to Switzerland.
This refers to the pre-market
.trading in bonds before the
.end of foe public BUbscxiptian
.period for femes. .

Richard Gourlay on the Philippines’ faltering debt-for-equity scheme

Manila frustrates potential investors
SINCE THE Philippines
embarked on its foreign debt con-

version programme 20 months
ago, only $3Blm of Its $28bn debt

burden has been converted Into

equity investment
On foe (me hsnd, foreign hank-

ers say the Government has tor-

pedoed foe chances of success or

the programme,, which they say

could both encourage foreign
investment and reduce the coun-
try’s foreign debt
On the other, the monetary

authorities, watching with inter-

est debt-for-equity swap pro-
grammes in T-attn America, have
never been convinced that such
schemes are the right way to

achieve these mads.

As a result, the Philippines
programme has reflected this

ambivalence and has ended up
being tightly restricted in a some-
what arbitrary manner.
Prospective investors, for

instance, have been frustrated by
at least two significant changes
in the rules. Furthermore,
bureaucratic delays after projects

have' been approved have meant
that the amount of debt con-
verted is far less than the 8813m
of swaps approved by the Central
Tfoplr,

The first Mg change in policy

last November introduced a 20

per cent Central Bank fee. This
effectively halves the discount an
investor receives when buying
debt on the secondary market
and swapping it into pesos with
the Central Bank at its full value.

The Central Bank argued it had a
right to claw back from foe inves-

tor some of foe benefits of foe
scheme.

In foe second change in Febru-
ary, the Central Bank said it

would only swap $180m of its

own debt each year in order to

present an inflationary increase
in the money supply. However,

investors can sfiD swap as much
private-sector papa as they Hke
- and with no Central Bank fee
- because such deals do not
expand mosey supply.
Foreign bankers say this latest

rhnngp hay effectively killed foe
Philippines’ debt-for-equity pro-

gramme, because there is very

Mr Jose Fernandez
(right), the governor of
tiie Philippines Central
Bank, says that debt-
for-equity swaps are
only the icing on the
cake for investors. How-
ever, foreign bankers
say that some compa-
nies have either post-
poned Investment or
invested in other coun-
tries.

other countries, such as Thai-
land. This would contradict Mr
Fernandez, although there are
those who say foreign bankers
are overstating their case
because of the lost opportunities
to-eam Eat brokerage fees while
the programme Is reined in.

The restrictions in foe latest

little private-sector debt paper
available.

They argue that investors are
stfll unwilling to invest in the
Philippines without the incentive
of a large discount, despite an
increase in political stability and
Investor confidence. Growth will
remain consumer-led, rather f*>»n

investment-led, and is therefore
more likely to splutter.
Evidence for this is patchy.

Some Japanese investors, for
wmrnpte. nave accepted that debt
swaps no longer work but un-
making equity investments any-
way. This seems to support foe
view of Mr Jose Fernandez, the
Central Bank governor, that the
swaps are “only icing on the
cake” for investors.
However, foreign bankers say

other companies have either post-
poned investment or inverted in

version of foe swap programme
are, in practice, very tight Even
“priority" investors - in export-,

oriented or labour-intensive
industries - will have to find

prfvate-sector debt to swap.
Nevertheless, mutual funds

hke those proposed by Sbearson
rahman, with the International

Finance Corporation, and Chase
Manhattan Bank are not affected

by the new rules because their

allocation of Central Bank paper
has already been approved. How-
ever, the funds have not flour-

ished mainly because of a lack of

suitable investment outlets.

In practice, only a few of foe

private debtors, which owe |L3bn
to banks, are liquid enough to

prepay their debt, even in pesos,

which is in effect what a debt

swap involves. “Pari passu”
clauses in syndicated loans.

which prevent one creditor being

repaid before another, further

limit the ™rarn* of available pri-

vate-sector debt paper.

Despite all this, investment in

the Philippines is on the Increase.

The government Board of Invest-

ments reported S1671n of regis-

tered new investments in the

first two months of 1988, com-

pared to $420m for the whole of

last year. Furthermore, some
economists say that some of the

money that left the country as

flight capital during the eco-

nomic plunge of 1963-86 Is return-

ing.

On foe other frwwfl, investors

are still wary of political instabil-

ity in foe Philippines, where the

most recent coup attempt, which
narrowly foiled to topple foe Gov-
ernment, was only eight months
ago.

Bankers argue, with more jus-

tification, in order to com-
pete with other Asian countries

for investment, foe Philippines
flan to offer more — like dis-

counts on equity through debt

swaps - even at the cost of

higher inflation.
That the Philippines may

not be able to risk a programme
like that of Chile or Mexico,
which have retired roughly $2bn
each through swaps. The con-

sumer-led recovery has already

poshed inflation up to 9 per cent,

from 4 per cent a year ago, the
Mirren* account deficit is increas-

ing, and inadequate capital

inflows have led to a deteriora-

tion of the of payments
and pressure on the country’s

reserves.

With debt-swap programmes
currently restricted in the Philip-

pines, suspended in Mexico, on
the starting block In Brazil, and
modest in Venezuela, Chile
appears to be the only committed
disciple of the technique.

Record year for Sydney Futures Exchange

ftdnequeufiy, the team that
quit Chearical joined American
Express Bank to establish
Amtrade Partners, a company
gperiafiring in the grey mar-
ket. Currently,' Chemical’s
Swiss operations are divided
between three unite —.foe Zur-
ich branch, foe Capital Marimt
Corporation to Geneva and
Chemical Bank (Suisse), also
to Genera, which concentrates
on portfolio management but
also provides the back-up
offices far Chemical's Swiss
operations.

.

BY CHRIS 8HERWELL IN SYDNEY
THE SYDNEY Futures Exchange. A
the fourth largest futures market b
outside the US, expects to start u
trading a new three-year Austra-
lian Treasury band contract an tl

May 17, with options starting a k
wmrth later. tt

This was confirmed last Friday ti

as the exchange published its ft

annual report showing that 1987 ai

was its most successful year yet

Total trading volume for all
®

contracts exceeded 556m. a rise 5“

of 64 per cent and the highest in 2
the exchange’s 27-year history.-

“
This followed even bigger
increases in 1985 and 1986. ?
The exchange said the October

share market crash
reduced trading volume in the
contract based on the Australian

AD-Ordinaries share price index,

but failed to affect overall vol-

umes.
Less encouragingly, it reported

that international contracts
introduced since 1986 had failed

to produce the results expected of
them. The contracts include one
for Eurodollar interest rates and
another for US Treasury bonds.

.The «™h«wgig also admitted
flwt foe to wwfc settle-

ment for its wool and cattle con-
tracts bad toiled to revitalise

these ance-lmportant activities.

The exchange’s most success-

ful imiw* tow been in lOyesr
AtudraHan Treasury hands. Aveav

age daily voinme last month, for
example, was 14JM0 trades.

The new three-year band con-
tract is being introduced in

response to demand from the
exchange's members, and Is In

line with a trend towards greater

activity in shorter-term brads in

foe physical market

: As with the 10-year contract,

foenew contract will have a face
value of AfLOOfiKXL It will trade
initially for settlement in June
tod September 1988, end
day-today pricing will be on the
basis of a notional three-year, 12

percent coupon band.

The purpose behind the new
contract, as with all futures and
rations contracts. Is to allow
those who hold or deal in the
underlying physical assets to
reduce their exposure to risk.

Another contract introduced
recently, the Australian doOar-US

dollar contract, is currently
showing low trading volume of

around 100 lots a day. The con-

tract replaced a similar exchange
rate contract which quoted the
rate in Australian dollars, con-

trary to customary practice.

to his report, Mr Lea Honking,
the exchange’s chief executive,

s*jd a major event of 1987 was
the disciplining, prosecution or
voluntary closure ofa number of

fixtures and leveraged currency
operators.

The action fallowed the pas-
sage of futures legislation requir-

ing aU individuals, «™n or cor-
porations conducting futures
trading on any exchange on
behalf of Australian residents to
obtain a licence.

FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRWCIES
The tableMow gives the latest available rates of exchange against four fay currencies oo Monday AprilS 1968. . In some cases the rate h nominal. Marfa* rates are the average of buying and set ling rites except

where they ore shown to he otherwise. In some cases market rates have been ealcalateJ from those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.

COUffTVY £ STB IBS 0-MARK YEN COUNTRY . £ STB IBS D-MARK YES COUNTRY £STG IBS D-MARK YEN
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Farnell up 10% but takes

equity losses below line
VANBftM HOULDER

dpoPPed from saSTta to £25Un.

ami foliowiri« tbe investment In equi-

yesterday that
lent, said

Its 1987-88
ties and a reduction hi interest

• comment
Pot a company that has earned

itself a worthy, if slightly dnn,

*w*onTmtr' t. i n iW*r *”• rates “** net cash. The company reputation through 22 years of

EJSJri rfSSS
** had net cash at the year end of profit* growth, it seems a touch

ST22® * decfei^ to describe a S23.4m, down from £25m last perverse to owui
piwision for losses on year. The reduction followed

itwri
68 ** extraordinary {torn the investment in equities,

and increased working capital

^Mr Hem? Hstone. Bumce
“>* <“*»»

director, said the comnanv

court opprobrium
and qualified accounts • throng,

the imcmventional treatment of
equity losses. That said, the City,
having savaged Famdl’s shares
at the time of the crash, is proba-

Statertent of Standard Account-
ing Practice, regarded such provi-«w atr exceptional hpwk

,

ftmeW yesterday unveiled a 10
cent Increase in pre-tax prof-

its to £25: 7m (£23.4m) for the year
to Si January 1388, on turnover
which ro&e by 20 per cent to
SU&2m (EStUm).

The dedskm to invest nOm in

equities last August stemmed
from the company's desire for its

cash to keep pace with the price
of possible quoted acquisitions,
said Mr Elstons. Following the
crash, It has decided to limit
itself to fixed interest invest-
ments and it Intends to sell its

equities during the current year.

Income from investments mg conditions.

tion, the com business, accounted
for £17-S3m, an Increase of 15 per
cent Profits from electronic man-
ufacture and marketing moved
up by 34 per cent to £5.44m and
consumer goods distribution
increased to to 3am The figures

included a £913,000 (£808#U)ca»
tribution to the employee profit-

sharing scheme.

Earnings per share rose from
lL9p to I3Jp. The recommended
final dividend is 2p per share,
giving a total for the year of 35p
(25P).

Mr Raymond Kidd, group
chairman

,
<eaid the current finan-

cial year had begun strongly,
despite generally uninspired trad-

leaves it weighing- up the virtues
of FarneQ's tmdeniahly
distribution businesses. Distribu-
tion margins, though down a
notch this year, are still sky High
at 24 per cent, as is the return on
net assets employed at 40 per
cent Thus despite falriy alnggtsh
growth in the industry as a
whole, Farnell is growing at a
rate of 20 per cent a year.
Looking to the future, however,

the UK, much must depend on
the success of the greenfield
operations getting underway in
Australia and West Germany.
Assuming Farnell makes pre-tax
profits of about £30m this year,
the shares down 8p to 168p, are
folly valued on a prospective p/a
Of IL

S. Lyles rises

58% to £0..42m

at halfway
Lyles, carpet yam spinner and

dyer, returned pre-tax profits of
£420,000 for the half year ended
December 31. That was an
improvement of 58 per cent over
.last time's £266,000 and Just
£129,000 short of the figures of

the previous full year.

Mr John Lyles, the chairman,
said yesterday that trade
remained buoyant and that he
expected profits for the second
six months to at least equal those
of the opening bait
As a result of improved effi-

ciencies and a small increase in

spinning capacity production was
at a record level

A new blending plant would be
to operation this summer
enabling spinning requirements

to be serviced more efficiently.

First half turnover totalled

£9 ,68m (£?.65m). Earnings
improved to 35p (2.1 Ip) and the

interim dividend is being stepped

up to Lap (L375p adjusted).

Dominion Inti bids £16m
for balance of FFL shares
BY FIONA THOMPSON

Dominion
tine wmmIh a ?!"

offer for the 7L8 per cent of FFL
Holdings it does not already own.

Since February, Dominion has
purchased 2&2 per cent of FFL
Holdings, which provides comple-
tion guarantees for the flim and
television industries, as part of

its move away from natural
resources and property develop-

ment and into financial services.

Mr Lewinsohn, chairman
of Dominion, said FFL, as the
leading insurance company in its

field, "is ideally placed to take
advantage of the growing
demand for completion guaran-
tees fuelled by the video, cable

and satellite television markets.
Equally, it fits well with our

strategy of building strong niche
businesses in the financial sector

with dominant market posi-

tions."

A recommended offer has also

been made for the £&4m ofM per
cent unsecured loan stock not
already owned by Dominion. The
offers value the whole of the
share capital of FFL at about
£L3.65m and the whole of the
unsecured loan notes at aim.
Under the tw™ of the offer.

FFL shareholders win be entitled

to raoeive 5 new Dominion shares
for each EFL share told. Loan
note bidders will be offered £1
cash for each a nominal ofFFL
loon notes bald.

Dominion also said yesterday
that it to recommend an
unchanged final dividend of 8p
for the year to March 3L Progress
had been broadly in line with
expectations, although weaker ail

prices, lower sales of personal
savings plana and the effect of
translating tieSktr junrinp twhf 41

stronger pound have had an
adverse impact on the second
hatt

City gets

a taste

for fish

and chips
ByMUdTaa

C3TT Investors, It seems, have
~ a taste for fish and

r.Henyweatfaezs

-

/-owned company
by Schroder Ventures,

three Robert Fleming invest-

ment trusts ami the Esso Pen-
sion Fund - announced the
acquisition of a 15-strong
etuilw of fish and drip rasfanfr-

rants and take-away outlets

from Associated Fisheries for
£7m.
Included in the package is

Harry Raasdens, locate? at
Gniseley in Yorkshire and
arguably the most famous
"chippie" in Britain.
Menyweathers is beaded by

Hr John Barnes, formerly a
senior executive to Thorn-
EMTs rental and retail divi-

sion. The company began life

three years ago, with Just
under £Im-worth of backing
from the City investors, and
then started trading with Just
one outlet in Gufidfind In Sur-
rey in spring 1986. Store then
- and ahead of yesterday's
deal - mother £2m has hem
injected into the business by

The acquisition will give
Merryweathers a total of 28
flathn and annual wetaSlaa of
about £5.5m - which, Mr
Baron claims, wfll make it the
biggest stogie fish and chip
cfrriw fa the UK.
Under the deal, Mrarywexth-

ars will pay E4JSm to AF in
cash and a further £25a by
way of 4£ per cent secured
convertible loan stock. AFi
convention rights would cur-

rently give the quoted group a
7.2 per cent stake lit Keny-
weathen.
In addition, Hr WfiUam Let-

tea, AF Mwgtog director,

will Join the Merxyweathers
board as a non-executive direc-

tor. AF win Mm continue to
supply fish to tin private cam-

. which has owned fish

and drip shops cm* the ear-

ty-lBSOs, said yesterday Chat it

had decided to asH because of
the "scale of investment
needed to compete with the
increasing predominance of
fast-food chains".

Most of tin outlets trade
mflmr ft* Smlhmyi mim, and
in tirn peer to end-September,
they contributed £478,@ffi@

This armouncemeia appears asa matterofrecordonly.
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Steven Butler and Kenneth Gooding on RTZ’s oil disposal to Elf

Making ripples' in the North Sea
THE SALE of BTZ’fc offl and gas
interests to Elf Aquitaine of
France for £306m yesterday has
finally cleared up tofimyatery of
tire British mining company's
intentions toward, the oil sector,

but has created a new puzzle.

What will happen to two of
Britain's frmritog independent aH
companies, Enterprise OQ and
Lasrao, in which RTZ retains sub-
stantial IntftWWtjg
The fete of BIZ'S involvement

in oil and gas has long been a
subject of speculation, given its

aggressive attempt virtually to
take over Enterprise Oil when
Enterprise was privatised four

until yesterday that RTZ might
take the plunge by putting to the
extra resources needed to make
fie exploration and production
business a significant player.

hi the mid it has gone in the
other direction and created an
opportunity tor Elf Aquitaine, the
French oil group which earlier

Ibis year was outbid for Tricen-

trol by Atlantic Richfield. RHwas
looking for a way to spend the
cash flow from its other UK oil

and gas interests and is now
established as a major player in
the North Sea for years to crane.

Yet even more Intel eating than
the implications for Elf mri RTZ
is what the deal may mean for
the rest of the UK independent
oil sector. The possiblity that
RTZ might havemoved to expand
Its Qfl interests was highlighted
by to near 30 pa cent interest in
the T^prinn and Scottish ifarfaw

Oil Company (Lasmo), and
Lasmo's 25 par cent interest In
Enterprise GO.
Ibis chute nf sharebolfflng has

yet to come unraveled and it

promises to lead to yet another
upheaval in the Independent ofl

sector. Lasmo's shares
rase 13p to 388p and
rose I3p to 380p, both ran
tfcmthrt predators will be 1

their ifoe now tint they will not
have to contend with the possibil-

ity of any countermoves by RTZ.
RTZ is. none tea less, notable

to dispose of to Lasmo stake
freely just yet The trams under
which it was acquired prevent
RTZ from ac3Sng the SO per cent
block until July 19BB. In the mean
time it cen only sell ft per cent
chunksto separate buyers and
there is a possibility that fit will

Chief wwiiniie fine-up — Derek fifrktn (tefi) of RTZ, Chris Pmuhw of Tjtmn and Grebssi
Besom of Enieiprisem

.

do just that through a satire of tlw are Hiely to look placidly been making a return an capital
sides toinstittoioi^ tovestes. the powihflity or redundancy.

,
of about 28 per cent _ ,

However, should a bid for -AtXasmo Ettocprbe' deal, hem- The acqHMtfoa of MK Electric,
Lasmo succeed and bededared ever, is only one paeefofltty in a the pings and sockets company,
unconditional, RTZ would be free sector where' the obvious rarely for 2262.8m last year showed
to accept file offer for.its entire actually takes place. - RTZ’s step-by-step approach to

omens that Lasmo h Fra: RTZ, the disposal: is the upstream diversification. MK
-

from RTZ’s
added

olnmirrinm-
ment still retains a special, or whan Mr Derek Btrkta took over steel, giaiw and rdastic products
gdden, share in Enterprise that as chief executive. for the construction sector,
would prevent a takeover,* Be said again yesterday that he • The MK deal also showed that
although this is set to expire at wanted RTZ to be seen aa a natu- RTZ was wRHng to make ora-
the end of the yam1

. ral resources and related Indus- tested bids when necessary.

sibiy~ merger, between The safe of the oil and gas agreed acquisitions,
no and Enterprise and it easy interests should enable the BrtMrRiricto be&vesftbjurt

to
rS?rwmn in fii mi.riii inTiTTnTii ii

83 a company to

BXZ is .ae gK&“S££™i<

toC
tt act to rise steadily into the a minerals to the woods maim- *!«» mHm, m M<avwfnff nf
middle of^toe next degajte with fectnring industries with an SiS fiSam
ti» help tf tto reont SUnn dfe* extensive portfolio ranging or are ex-erowtfa. nr

good order to ingots are set on The sheer scale and prafitabO- C f . ^
international expansion with tty of the complementary indna- thS
both the cash and toe tempraa- trial assets are sometimes forgot- f L25£
mean to move aggressively. ten. Turnover in the chemicals
Lasmo, for to part, has boo- "division is Hkaly to be about

cessfolly established itself as the £500m this year, putting it on a'
“ second dMalan oil compa-

most international of the UK par with Laporte .for
independents, yet has said white Pillar, -the construction Tim group was not willing to
recently that it wants to come products dMtionrwfil have «gfe»« contemplate an Investment of
home again and renew concentra- af more tfaangLrim - eDough to this six© which would quickly
tion on North Sea exploration, place It among the UK’s top 100 shift the balance of interests-and
The assets of the two compar companies. almost certainly be given the

toes would fit nicely together. More important^as for bb Me thumbs down by- toe investment
although the managements of Bfrkto b concarmnd, b toe feet community RTZ b trying very
both are highly respectedand net that these two divisions have hard to ptease these days.

Organic growth pushes
RKF op 69% to £858,000
BYPATVNCKDAMEL

SKF Group, the acquisitive
raffling services company which
joined the USM last April,
mnoonced a 69 par Pent increase
in pretax profits from £506l00O to
£858^)00 for 1987.

However, earnings per share
fell from 7JBp to 5JEp, mainly
because ofa higher tax charge of
315 par «gninnt g nominal

14 per cent in 1986.

The pre-tax growth came
hugely from strong organic
growth of core businesses -
heating, plumbing and cfedrical
subcontracting - as REF’S five

acquisitions last year were com-
pleted only in December.
The acquisitions tore helped

to more than treble the group's
size to a capitalisation of about
£25m, against £6-3m when It

entered the USM.
The increase in profits came

despite higher administrative
expenses of £L26m (£150.000)
incurred in connection with
November’s £7.3m rights issue
and acquisitions. Turnover was
up 40 per cent to SBJL8m (£6J54m).
The directors proposed a final

dividend erf L5p on to enlarged
share capital, making a total of
2JS3p Itetoflrst year as a public
company.
Apart from diversifying into

printing - an entirely new area
- the group has also enlarged its

{property development activities.

Mr Bob Franos, chairman, said
that because of project delays, no
profit contribution wasmade last
year by the group’s land and

development companies. In
winch a considerable amount of
to capital was employed. -

Analysts at Banqud Paribas
Capital Marfcg*«, RKF*8 broker,
expect tile enlarged group topost
a four-fold increase In pretax
profits to £3ihn for 1988, an turn-
over in excess of £27m.
This puts to stores, down 4p

yesterday to dose at 82p, on a
prospective p/e ratio of &3,
aramrrtng a fewer tax charge of

24 per cent because rtf Ukdy tax
tenefe carried forward.
But these forecasts may soon

change if farther acquisitions,
foreshadowed yesterday by Hr
Francis, take place in tile next
few months.
"One or two exciting things are

happening," to
his goal is to build up toe group
to a £108m size "in the near
term".

More GAP bought

Cap Gemini SogetL French-based
computer services company, con-

tinues to increase its homing in

CAP Group, XJK software house.
R has acquired a ftartber LOBm
shares, taking its stake to 27.59

percent
GGS pbfosd up an initial 143

par cent in a market raid earlier

this mouth, which CAP indicated

was highly unwelcome.
GAP ta in the process of merg-

ing with another .French group.
Seraa-Metra.

How’s cautious forecast

beaten witii £4.45m
BY RKHMO TOMniS, MIDLAIBkB correspomknt

services systems for bufidhigB throughout
has reported, pre-tax Britain. It is presraitly supplying
£4.45m for 1907, com- services to the Broa^ate derel-

i«rrai with tha £4m toeto^ ln logmegd fo the CBy. -

Mr How said toe wide
ty-which- the forecast had been
beaten was a result of the cau-
tious view taken of long term
contracts at the time of flotation.

Pretax profits of £4.45m com-

He saw the same trend coot- ^iLn.^
9,000

tnntiig iirfo tile torrent year, the P00®!®1 crartributlcHi holiday,

level of radere in the first three Turnover rose from £KJ7.6tai to
months was up by 20 per cent -fl50^7ta. and earnings per store,

Ur Brier How, iVmnm, said
the wimpnny hafl enjoyed higher

levels of business and better mar-
gins as a result of the buoyancy
of the construction toduatry, par-
ticularity in the southeast

over the comparahle period.

This HbUands-bssed group
designs and supplies mechanical
and electrical services, air condi-
tioning and fire protection

diluted to take account of the
company's extensive share option
schemes, moved up from 5^sp to
6.73p. A final dividend of L5p b
recommended, as forecast

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Allied London int
Davies ft Newman JDn
Feeder fin
Fntora fi»«

Farnell Elects fin
Hawthorn ItoUl^Jnt
How Group
Janes Group — fin
Lowland Inv ... .int

tea <51 Int—

F

—....— flu
Utd. FrisodlyS

Currant
Date Corres* Total Total
of ponding for last

payment payment div year year

Ofo July 4 02 . 2J.
11

It
July 30
July 1

10
1

15
L5

13
15

7J8
2

May 16
Jttl 5

6.25

ts
10
35

A75
25

02 - • 026
L5 - 1.5V M 6

1.4
95 85

45
15 Junes L38* • 3J3*
L5t June 10 - 253
17 -

.
14B 25 a

fflddenda shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.-«*ntoalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
its and/or aeguiattkm issues. SUSM stock. ®Onquoted stock,

currency.

Thu tfifptmsmtmttmrtfmanlmfy.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Near 50% accept Beazer offer

*

BYPHIUPCOQQAN

Beazer, the TIE housebuilding
and construction group, has
received valid tenders in respect
of 493 per cent of the ordraaiy
shares of Koppos, the US aggre-
gates group, for which it has
launched a gLTbn bid.

Together with the 7.4 per cent
that BNS, Beazer's bid vehicle,

owns outright, that gives the UK
company the prospect of 56J per
cent of Keepers’ equity. Follow-
ing Koppers’ announcement last
week of a S8J5m first quarter loss,

the news appears -to tflt the bal-

ance farther h? favour tf the UK

rap. But victory stQl depends
success tnjtoree separate US

court cases.
While It wafts for some venEct

in the court* Beazer has been
forced.to keep extending its bid >

and It did so again yesterday.
The tender offerwill now be open
until April 29; . ..

“The stocHwHer* have sent a
dear message-to the Koppers’
board that theyhke our Wd" said
Hr John Matthews of Beazer’s
UK adviser*Qwmty NatWest yes-

Gmnness sells two

US companies for £7m
BY USA WOOD

Guinness, drinks group, has sold
two peripheral businesses in the
US for a total of fi4m (£7.4m). ..

They are Somerset Vfiatage Cel-
lars, wine producer, importer and
distributor, and GUI Photo-
graphic, which imports and -

dis-

tributes professional photo-
graphic equipment
Somerset was acquired in 1986

as part of the takeover of the
Distillers Company. The business
has been split into three parts for
Gale to three separate purchasers

The (fisnosal programme dar-
ing the last, year, which has
involved selling most of its retail

interests; has raised more than
£400m.

•

Prestwick back Wace purchases

to profit totaT£1.55iii

The expected return to profits at

Prestwick Holdings , in the six
months, to January 31 came
through at £309,000 compared
with a £522,000 loss in the same
period of 1986-87. The result
marks Prestwick’s return to pre-

tax profits after two years of

Sales rose 20 per cent from;
£&96m to £10£m. Mr David Simp-
son, fKah-marr, said that together
with improved margins tom bad
produced a trading profit of
£662,000. compared with a
£601,000 trading loss previously.

The three-year investment pro-

gramme was now completed, giv-

ing (he company the “venality to
capitalise on the opportunities
that exist in the electronics
industry,” Mr Simpson said.

-

There is no . interim dividend,
but the board will consider a
final.

Ware Gnmp has acquired Valley
litho Studios. Erdflex and Quad-
rascan for an initial consider*
atkmrof satisfied through,

the issue of 651375 new ordinary
shares.

The three Newcastle-based
computae provide pre-press ser-

vices' to the printing packag-
ing industries. VaHey bad pre-tax

profits of £170388 on sales of

£L8im in M67. In toe year to
end-Hay, Pnfla made £91,118 on
sales of £L05m. In the year ended
September 80 Quadrascan made
£11332 on turnover of £447336.
Further conaldeiBttai ifapumk on
future profits.

Of the consideration shares
being issued 90,000 will be
retained by toe vendors for at

least two years. The balance has
been placed with dients of Lauzv
ance Pmst mxi Co at 238p per
share.

Saatchi in US purcliase
BY CLAY HARRIS

Saatchi ft SaatcM, the advertis-

ing and business services amp
pany, is to pay up to 8103xn
(£5J>m) for National Research
Group, the leading market
research organlsatfon--fcr the US
film industry. ;

Mr Jeremy1 H
Sinc&dr. deputy

rbairman, said toe acquisition
would provide an excellent base
for further expansion into enter
tainment research. In 1967. NRG
is estimated to have made

adjusted pre-tax profits
.
of

*800,000-

After an fwfflfd gimMiwtfmi
of $23m, additional, payments of
np to S8ffi are Ibdred to pnra&'

:

Hmnhma, the merchant banking
and estate agency group, is to
acquire GO per cent of Shea, Pas-
chal! ft Maccbiani, n private
investment hank in New York,

SHARE STAKES
Changes in the following com-
pany share

.

stakes were
announced in the past week
Bardsey: ILF. Adair, director,

became interested In a further

250,000 ordinary and is now inter-

ested in L4m shares (6.13 per
cent).

Cowells; G.W. Barnes, director,

has sold 250300 ordinary. This

reduces the holding of himself.

his fondly or that in which be
has a beneficial interest, to
287,400 £331 per cent).

Sterfing PnhHsMng: JJX Moser
has disposed of 30300 ordinary
and his holding is now L51m
ordinary (8.76 per cent).

Systems Designers; CJL Len-
nart, director, has sold L58m
ordinary (rights).

INSPECTORATE INTERNATIONAL LTD.

Notice to hoMera of the Warrants of 3Vi%
Guaranteed Bonds fat 1393 with Warrants of

Inspectorate International Finance N.V.

At the Annua! General Meeting of shareholders of
Inspectorate International LtcL to be held on May 10,

1988, the Board of Directors willpropose, inter alia, to
grant subscription rights to holders ofbeam paitidpation
certificates outstanding at that date to acquire new bearer

shares of SFr. 100 nominal value each on conditions to be
determined on or about May 6, 1988.

”
•

In connection with this capital mdfease, the holders of the

Warrants of the 314% Guaranteed Bonds due 1993 of
Inspectorate International Finance N.V. with Warrants of
Inspectorate International Ltd. should not? that:

a) exercise of the Warrants into bearer participation
certificates cum subscription rights can take place up to

April 26, 1988

b) the purchase rights of the Warrants win not be
exerdseable during the period from April 27, 1988 up
to and including May 27, 1988

c) the purchase price will be adjusted on May 30, 1988
and published as soon as possible thereafter

April 25, 1988 Inspectorate International Ltd!

Hispano Americano lntemalionaIiim%ed

U-S. $ 100^)00,000
primary Capital Guaranteed

Floating Rate Nodes due 2006 . .

with a substation guaratiae on a subocdhia^ baste of

Banco Hispano Americano, S.A.

h accordance with the prwfefens erf the Notes noBca tg hereby

given that far the six months period tram Aprfl 25, 1968 to

October25, 1988 the Notes w* carryan Merest rate at7%% par

annum with a coupon amount of US. S 387m

FaMMMn. April 1988

COMMERZBANK

terfay, Koppers has yet to find a
“white knight" oounterbidder or
reveal details of a recapttaijsa-

tion plan.

Beazer originally launched a
*46 per share offer for Koppers in
Mawh

, increasing the offer to *56
and then *60 per share after
receiving a hostile reaction from
the Koppers board.

Action quickly Shifted to the
courts with Bearer attempting to

lift Koppers’ poison pifl defence
in a Delaware court and Koppers
gaalring injrmrttang agsJast-the

bid in Pittsburgh and California.

Koppers has been granted an
tqfuiKQoja, on anti-trust grounds,

in California but Beazer will be,

able to appeal on May 13. Mean-
while in Pittsburgh, Beazer has
filed information required by a
judge who granted Koppers an
-injunction. The judge in Dela-
ware is shortly expected to give

his opinion on the conditions
that will need to be imposed if

the^ poison pill provisions are

. . See Lex

for a -total of*Bm-

, GM1 wasacqmred in i960 and
baa.fceen sqjd for S5m.

- Guinness said the disposals
ware a continuing part of its

strategy to- concentrate on its

c&re businesses of spirits and

Beftjring injunctfeyis againstthe See Lex
|

G.M. Firth acquires steel

mill operator for £6m
oi iwik jjii nuiiLucn

GJHL Firth (Holdings), the Indus- port. Pre-tax profits for the six

trial grotto, is paying £6m cash to months to September 1987 were
acquire Spartan Holdings, a steel £L63m on turnover of £28.4m.
mill operator.

' ' '

Gold Helds scrip

MSSLSfM °P*« by 36%
• The »»»in trading company
within Spartan is Spartan
Redheogh, which operates a steel

plate rolling mm hi Gateshead.
Pre-tax profits for the group for

3987 were £920300 (£780300) on
turnover of cisam (Eisgm) .

Firth is engaged in steel stock-

holding, furniture distribution,
machinery ifeaiinp ami trails-

PmfgnHiiirtffd Gold Reids, mining
rid building materials group
said that holders of 36 per cent a
its shares had chosen the scrip

option, rather than cash, for its

most recent dividend.
The level of acceptances, relat-

ing to the interim dividend for

the .year to June 30, marked a
sharp recovery from the 1 to 2
per cent for the 198637 final

Slight fall

at United

Friendly
USM-qooted United Friendly
Insurance, which underwrites
tnnfa r]aciin<i of fahdfMCe bUSl-

ness CTidu^hig marine and -

motor, saw 1987 pre-tax profits

foil slightly from £ll-2m to
£10J3m. After tax, cut from
£33m to £3-3m, earnings per
dure rose from 45p to 453p.
j On the life 'side, industrial

branch premium income
slipped to £88m (£88.2m),
while ordinary ' branch
reported ah - unchanged
£16.7m. General branch pro-
mtnm income was up' at
£54-2m (£54.lm)-

'
‘

A *i"«i dividend of I7p
makes a total of 25p (Zip).

Lorlin suspended

Shares in .Lorlin Electronics,
USM-quoted makerof switches
and connectors,

,
were

suspended at 16Qp yesterday
morning at the company’s
request
LotHm would not comment

beyond saying It had requested

that trading be suspended 'fol-

lowing an approach which
may or may not lead to an
offer for the whole of the
issued . share capital of the
company”.

LKritn reported pre-tax prof-

its np 20 per cent to £615300
for toe first half of 1987.

Capital Radio makes first move

into independent television
BY PATRICK DANIEL

Capital Baffin, Britain's largest

•commercial radio station, yester-

day announced its first major
move into independent television

production with fixe formation of

MAC TV in partnership with
Mansfield Television Holdings.

Mansfield is owned by Mr Mike
Mansfield, an independent televi-
sion producer noted for bis pop
music progrBimwat It £2m-
worth of investments in televi-

sion and leisure interests in the
UK.

Capital, which was floated on
the Stock Exchange in February
last year and saw its share issue
over-subscribed 62 times, said the
-new television company's first
projects would mchida a pilot for
a drama series, a quiz show and
features.

The company will start with
capital of £250,000, with equal
contributions from the two part-

nefs, but will consider funding of

up to £500,000 for development of
programmes.
Mr Nigel Walmsiey. managing

director of Capital and ehairman
of MAC TV, said: "We feel that
the tinting of this project is right
In launching this venture, we
obviously have an eye to the
opportunities which will arise as
the independent television pro-
duction sector in the UK
expands.”
He added that Capital had

worked with Mr Mansfleldou the
filming of some of its rock con-

certs for television, which estab-

lished the basis for the new ven-

ture.

In the last year, they jointly

produced three television spe-
cials, including the first concert
of Soviet rock and roll bands
staged in the UK.
Mr Mansfield, managing direc-

tor of the new company, said an

important feature of its plans

was to develop ideas to produc-

tion without waiting for commis-

sions or advance sales.

Noting that many proposals by
independents fall at the first

fence because of lack of funding,

he said; "By being able to
develop and deliver fully-pro-

duced pilots, we can give poten-

tial markets a ranch better idea

of what they will be buying.”

Once projects have been sold

on fids basis, MAC TV will then
consider whether to go into

full-scale production on its own
account or in partnership with

others. It may also licemseproduc-

tious to other independent pro-

ducers.

Capital’s shares rose 2p to

dose at 216p yesterday.

Property side helps Feedex to £3.16m
A SUBSTANTIAL lift on the
property side enabled Feedex
Agricultural Industries to pro-
duce a group pre-tax profit of
£3J6m for 1987, against £236m
previously.

The profit was an improvement
an the forecast made last Octo-
ber, when Feedex merged with
the much larger private concern,
Osborne ft Son (London). The
directors said the enlarged group

was already benefiting from the
merger.
The final dividend is the prom-

ised lp on the enlarged capital,

making a maintained rate of L5p.
Merger accounting policies have
been applied to 1967 and the com-
parisons.

The directors pointed out that
profits from property develop-
ment were irregular.

Group turnover came to

£14336m (£1375m), gross profit to

£832m (£7.84m), and operating
surplus to £2£9m (£2-9m). Inter-

est charges were reduced to

£54,000 (£467,000).

Property accounted for £L5Qn
(£325,000) of profit before loan

interest, while the agricultural

division suffered a decline from
£2.72m to £L87m. In engineering

:the loss was cut to £83,000

(£155300).

POINTS FROM THE STATEMENT BY THE CHAIRMAN, H.U.A. LAMBERT

RESULTS

The Group’s profit for 1987 was £171 .5m

before tax, the second best figure in our

history, but ft was much lower than we had

.libped jgtv^n^e

business.We wpuldcomfortabiy have :

;

improved upon last year’s record had it not

been for exceptional weather claims in the

United Kingdom and exchange rate movements

which cost nearly £23m.

THE STORM

The storm of 15th/16th October surpassed

in its ferocity any gale in the two-and-three-

quarter centuries since the Sun Insurance

Office was established in 1710. Contingency

plans were put into operation to deal with the

emergency. In alt we have handled about

200,000 claims and no praise could be too

high for ait our staff involved. But at £128m

the costhas been heavy and it is not surprising

that we have shown a large underwriting loss

at home.

THECRASH

"The turbulence of the autumn of 1987

demonstrated the comfort to be derived by -

policyholders and shareholders alike from

reliance upon an insurance company whose

balance sheet is both strong and liquid. Thanks

to the quality of our investment management

our solvency margin was still 85% at the end

of the year.

OPERATIONS

Sound underwriting has produced good

results in a number of our commercial

accounts.

The range of our services has now been
~

extended bythe provision of health insurance,

through Sun Alliance Health First.

We have reshaped our Home-operations -

and set up a strong regional organisation

PREMIUM INCOME
General insurance

Long-term insurance

PROFITAND LOSS ACCOUNT
General insurance underwriting loss

Long-term insurance profits

Investment and other income .

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Minority interests

Profit attributable to shareholders

Dividend

Profit retained

Earnings per share ...
Dividend per share

1987 1986
Sm £m

1,990.2 1,994.4

764.7 704.5

2J54J 2,690.9

(107.7) . (78.3)

30.0 27.3

249.2 231.4

171.5 180.4

40.9 43.3

9.7 10.5

120.9 126.6

01.2 46.4

59.7 80.2

61 .3p 64.2p

31 .Op 23.5p

based upon principal offices equipped with

ail the expertise necessary to offer a

complete service to all our customers.

The Marine and Aviation Divisions have

again done welt and have contributed

substantial underwriting profits.

Overseas our results have continued on the

improving path of 1986.

Life and pensions business showed good

growth during the year.

The steady development of our business

and the overall strength of our Group give us

confidence that we shall see sound progress

this year.

DIVIDEND

The Directors have resolved to declare a

final dividend of 21 p per share making

31 p per share for 1987 (1986: 23.5p).

MEETING THE CHALLENGES

In the year past, the Group has had to

adapt itself to markets in which increasing

competition, changes in the relationship

between insurers', intermediaries, and clients,

and new regulations have made great

demands on the professionalism and

marketing skills of our staff. They have been

equal to the challenge and we look forward

with optimism to 1988.

® SDNALLIANCE^ INSURANCE GROUP
TinAranal Genera/ Meeting of Stu Alliance and London tesoraace pic will be told at 12.30pm oa 18th May, 1888 atthe Head Office, Bartholomew Lane, London EC2N 2AB.

Tto Arana! Reportand Accountsware posted to sbaratolderaon 22nd April. 1888. Hyon are not ashareholder aed would like a copyptatt write to the Company Secretary at fin above address.
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EIS
Group P.L.C.

the specialist engineering group

17th SUCCESSIVE
RECORD YEAR

• 1987 pie-tax profits - <£&3m, 19 18%
• Dividend of 8J35p, 19 11%
• Cash on dqiodt - «£13m

• Five acquisitions in past nine months

“Orders, sales and profits in the first quarterof1988 are

ahead ofbudget, and the same period lastgear*

M Q Writers, Chairman

UK COMPANY NEWS
Allied

London
upsurge
PRE-TAX profits for the six
months to end-December
almost tattled at Allied Lon-
don Properties from £L77m to

£&4ta. Hartal income for foe
property devetora^art, Invest-
meant rM HiingiMiiinmiig1 inutm

rose from £&2£m to £4^fm
Tax accounted for £X.04m,

against £433,000, mated earn-

ings per 2Op share before teat

came out at 5.04? <5JMp> and
after tax at &31p (2.1BpL The
interim dfridrod is &8p (&2pX
Hr Geoffrey Leigh, chair*

man, said that the purchase at
the and of Mardi of Cooper
Devekranente (MflludsL fe
hmetraOdtar company which
trades as Wetenhall Cooper,
wonld add to the activities and
land bmik of the Sterling
Homes division, and would
enable the group to take
advantage of renewed buoy-
arey of the Midlands area.
Be added that In Ateuaiy

h«ito» of w of &5 per
cent convertible nnseenrod
Iwm stock 1999 had midtti
their conversion rights and
that 5.esm ordinary dunes of
lOp won Issued.

Royal Trust Bank
announces

New Mortgage Rate

9.5%
Mh effecttan 1st May 1888 tor now bonowea.

and from 1st June for existing borrowers

the mortgage rate wfi be reduced to09%.

OP ROYAL
TRUST

Royal lustBank

Royal ihist Bank Royal Trust House
48-50Cannon Stresi London EC4N6LD Tbt 01-2365044

RayatOuMBank Regional Offices:

Manchester 061 8323033 Ipswich 0473 231223 Leeds 0532 46008

BRISTOL & WEST
BUILDING SOCIETY

£100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1992

Notice isherebygiventhattheBatsofEntarastfor
the three montii Interest Period commencing on
22ndApril, 1888 lias been fined atMTHBpjl.and
that the interest payable on die relevant Interest
PaymentDate, 22ndJuly, 1988, inrejectof
Coupon No. 10 will be £204.13 per£5,000 Note.

CountyNatWest
April 1988

Alice Rawstfcorn on the rise of ‘safe and solid
9

William Baird

Fortune favours the staid
IT IS pethaps a sign of the times
that wfiSam Baird, which was
regardedu one ofthe more staid

members of the textile sector in
ffoi

the star performers in the more,
cautious cHmnte since the stock
market crash.

In the bull, when investors
sought out active stocks. Bated
was cast in an unadventurons
light compared with more acquis-

itive textile companies like Coats
Vlyalla and Cotorofl. However in

the bear, Baird, tike other “safe

and solid" investments, has
returned to favour.

As a result its shares have
raced ahead in the months since

the crash, while other textile
stocks have languished.

Baird is one of the biggest tex-

tile «»nTMp lwi in Rritninj with
substantial interests in engineer-

ing. Its market capitalisation of
more than £L85m assures it of a
place among the “Mg five" textile

groups.

Its factories stretch across the
country and- it ^mm»i
sales of more than £200m In tex-

tiles and almost £90m in engi-
neering. Bated made pre-tax prof-

its of almost £26m last year and
is expected to make £S0m this

year. Yet its low profile has given
lithe role of the "sleeping giant

0

of the industry.
The group dates back to 1818

and to the iron, steel and coal
mining industries of Scotland.
When these industries were
nationalised after the Second
World War, Bated built up new
interests in metals and textiles.

S was in the 1970b that Bated
became an important force
within textiles. In. 1978, with the
takeover of Thomas Marshall,
fnrtiVn became its Snmlntint arnfl

of activity. In 1918 it Mdded to

became one af the biggest players

by attempting to takeover Daw-
son international, the then-tam-

ling in such a situation the
jwipwwRd profitability of Baird's

overseas operations can counter

any impact on its UK activities.

This fiwBifflty stood the com-

pany in good stead in the reces-

sion of the early 1980s, when it

Med Scottbh knitwear
Under Mr Donald Parr -

chairman who came into
with ’pmiffm Mar-

qq
expanding its established busi-
nesses through a combination
organic growth and small, strata*
gjc acauMtians.bSm&t throughout
the 1980s has been to create
broadly based badnesses in two
iwwMf textiles, which is ccoosn-
trated on clothing, and specialist

engineering, with emphasis on
thermal toWfotfo"-

Thfl group is now the third
hifflUt rktthtng mannBintnier hi
Britain, after Coats and Cour-
teous. As business is divided
between supplying contract
dpHdnfif to multiple retaOero —
like Marks and Sjpencer and

— ami manufacturing
its own branded merchandise
ay* as Dannimac «wd Tetanac
rainwear. Bated mastered sales rf
eiigm from contract and £58m
from branded clothing lastyear.

there have been small
_ in the 1900s - Hke
of Bridal Fashions, the bri-

dahvear wnirnfarfimir ft

last year - the main thrust

been on oigsric growth, fi has

concentrated on improving the

efficiency of its production
plants, by investing in new tech-

nology, and on steering its busi-

nesses into areas where they axe
less exposed to imports.
With Dannimac, for example, it

has re-equipped the production
plants, and relocated from one of
the old factories into a new plant
in 1986. Thmnhnae is BOW well

established in the branded rain-

wear market, where it faces Httte

import competition. Baird now
{dans to develop its yoongterand
more expensive ranges and to

nurture new European markets.
Baird also shelters its dothlng

companies from the Impact of

increased import penetration by
Bourdng to the Far East, as wefl
as in the UK. Almost a third of

its dothbm comes from the Far.
<-htady from contract wiarro.

fecturerH.lt.also owns a factory
in the Philippines.

The dual approach to sourcing
offers sosue measure of protection

Anrirorttona in mmney.

At present tim UK clothing indus-

try feces an increase in import—
* ttkm from the Far East,

by the strength of stoat

ItsfoBow clothing manufactur-

ers. It is now preparing to take

advantage of the decision of hv-

eralUK retaflara to increase their

overseas sourcing,UbMwKa
new-warehouse in Manchester. to

handle imports of clothing for

Macks and $«icer. . _

The same approach ~ of

investment in organic growth

supported by strategic acquisi-

tions - has been applied to aagfe-

neering. In the mid-1980s the dm*
skm was dominated byDarcfcon,

and by two substantial contracts

to provide thermal insolation for

the Tomess and Beysham
nuclear reactors. The profits

from these

James Crosby

acquisition

James Crosby, the housebuilder
which joined the stock market in

July, has exchanged contracts to
acquire Caldwell & Sons, the
nursery and garden cealre opera-

tor; for £&23m in cash. Both com-
panies are based In Chesbira.

Dan-Air growth boosts shares

1987-AYEAR
OF CHANGE
1987 saw the start of a new era for building societies with the
introduction ofthe Building SocietiesAct 1986on 1st January.Asa result

of this legislation, building societies now have additional powers to

enable them to operate in thewider financial arenaand move towards

providingone stop family finance centres.

in this new and rapidly changing financial environment Bradford

& BIngley’s aim will be to provide its traditional services; funded

primarily by retail savings and with specialised mortgage services for

home buyers. We will also extend those services into new areas where
we feel these will be of benefit to our members

Robert T. Gardner, CBE, FCBSl. CBIM.
Chairman of Bradford & Bfngiey Building Sodety

PERFORMANCE
The major achievement in 1987 was the

record Jewel of profits after tax of £37.2m.

Thiswasmore than £3m upon the previous
yearand double the 1984 level. If a building

sodety is to continue to develop and
provide new services to its members, It

must generate profits. The result of our

activity in this area in 1987 was to raise our

reserves to £223.1m. which at 4.5% of our

assets is the highest ratio for 20 years

Assets grew by £534m to £4.95lm, an
Increase of 12.1%. Liquid assets increased

to £998.3m, representing 20.16% of assets.

These funds will ensure that the Sodety

Is very well placed to increase our lending

in 1988.

NEW PRODUCTS
January saw the launch of our Market-

Master Personal Eqirity Plan. We were the

first building sodety to laimch such a plan

and we are still the only sodety marketing

our own plan.

Thishasproved tobe a majorsuccess
and by the end ofthe year the Sodety had
over £27m of funds under management

i\-y / -

/

February saw the launch of

Maximiser, a range of high Interest

investment accounts designed to provide a

choice of immediate access with bonuses

for two withdrawals or less capita) growth

or regular income according to the

member's requirements. The three

accounts currently in the range have afl

proved extremely popular.

HOME LOANS
The Sodety lent a record fUlOM, an
increase of £236M over 1986. The number
ofadvancesand loans increased by23% to

42,300. We believe that house purchasers

preferto deal direct with the lender Inwhat

is generally their most Important financial

transaction ofa lifetime

HOMEIMPROVEMENTS
TheSodetyhasformany yearsencouraged
home improvement loans last year £105M
was lent for this purpose These both help
maintain the quality of the housing stock

and enable people who cannot afford a
modernised property to get on the first

rung of the owner occupier ladder. The
removal oftax reliefon home improvement
loansIn the Budget is shortsighted and the

strongest representations are being made
to change this decision.

THE FUTURE
1988 win bring Into operation the Financial

Services NX which wffl provide further

protection for investors We have opted to

be an "independent intermediary” under
the Act providing best advice for our
members which we have done for many
years. This philosophy is backed by a
comprehensive staff training programme

The Sodety warmly welcomes the

changes hi the provision of pensions which

start in 1988. We wffl be ready to offer a
range of personal pensions to our
customers from July and are confidentthat

these will be well received

We wffl also extend the range of our
insurance services where our research

identifies that there is a demand from
customers.

BRAWOU3&BINGLEY
Our plans are buikaround'yours

BRADFORD & B1NGLEY BUILDING
SOCIETY. CHIEF OFFICE: B1NGLEY.

WEST YORKSHIRE BDI6 2LW

AMember ofthe BuSdtagSodafes Association

BY PtUUP COGGAN

Davies ft Newman Holdings,
which operates the Dan-Air am
fine, surprised themarket for the
second year in a row with pre-tax

profits wbH ahead off expectations

at £9.6ra. The shares climbed 70p
to 490pto thm trading.

The 44 per cent improvement
to 1987 pre-tax profits raing with-
out any benefit from aircraft
sales, which had contributed
£l.29m to tlie previous year’s
profits of £&60m.
Dan-Air, which canstitntea the

main port oftifegroQpte activi-

ties, benefited from a year which
Was largely free of terrorist and
political incidents on aircraft.
The airiine also gamed from post
live inwMPtimnfaf in «nrttan[[»
rates and fad prices. •

The. UK market for charter
flights hxseased by 15 per cant'

overall, the company said, with
Dan—Airis shore ot the. jua&et
28 per cent The number of pas-
sengers canted by Dan-Air dmv
togtheyear increasedfrom5Alm
to 5.48m.

Mr Witt Janas, finance director,

said that the scheduled service
division continued to expand
despite some' disappointing
routes, particularly to Belfast.
Dan-Air Is bidding' fin* some B-Cal
routes following the latter’s
merger with British Airways.
The sblpbraktog division had a

disappointing year. Although
thete~was anIncrease in rateslh
tiu dry cargosection,tiie famfciy

market saw only a ^marginal
improvement The 'company frit

that rates would nick nn
Ban-Smedvig; au drfntng and

well servicing associate.

remained in nmni - dawnite severe
under-utilisation of its offshore
and onshore rigs. However, the
outlook is more promising

Group turnover rose 7 peremit
to £329-8m (£30&8m) and operat-
ing profits were £899m (£&47m).
Net interest payable was Sltthn
(tv

A

im) end the share of fronts
from associates was £2.77m
CELS4nft

After tax af £347hi (£H8m),
warnings per share were »aip»X The proposed final dm-

is Up (iflpX maktog a total
of 15pd3p).
Mrltonii Newman, cfaair-

nak said tiiat bearing in mtod
tiie, favourable circmnstancea
psevafflhg hi. 1987, it woidd be a
challenge to achieve a sfntfl<ir

result this year. ,

Parkway in

three deals

worth £8.6m
By Andrew HH

Parkway Gronp. expanfflng press
production services company,
has announced a further three

acaidsitians in the US UK,
tor a total of about £8.6m. AH ttie

deals are far a combinatioo of
tznjh fmd shares.

GCW Odourprtat, a printer of)

brochures and promotional mate-
rial based in ixath-west London,
is being acquired for £3.45m.
GCW made about £816,000J

bdbre tax in the year to Septem-
ber 80 on turnover of £3L2&n.
Parkway is also buying Newi

a colour laboratory based in Los
Angeles and San Francisco,
which produces prints and slides

for exhibition work. The deal Is

worth $54hn (£2L92m).

NCwell made SiBl^OOO an turn-
over of SBJSlm in 1987. Partway
already has a colour laboratory,
ColorHcmse, in Los Angefea and
expects some economies of scale
between the two fah*-

Tbe third acquisition is TBP
Sfevin, a New York-based labora-
tory specialising in colonr
retouching and photocompa
tton. for S4L25U.
TRP - which win move to tiw

same premises as Parkway’s
K+L colour laboratory in New
York - returned pre-tax profits

of *423.000 on turnover of *L96m
in the year to dune 80.

In February Parkway
announced a package of acquisi-

tions worth abont £8.55m,
financed mainly by a £6J5m

Interest received assists

Rosehangh up to £9.8m
BY PAUL CtflSSeRKtifT^IIOPEinY CORRESPONDENT

Rosehaugh, the property develop-
ment and asset gronp, yesterday
announced its expected increase
to half-yearly pre-tax. profits,

but follawed its normal practice

of not paying an interim divi-
dend.
The market left the shares

unchanged at 727p and did not
fonow through the rally In the
price which has been taking
place for the last four weeks.
Analysts noted *b«* the half-

yearly figures are not {nice-sensi-
tive. There te much greater inter-

est in the movement of the net
asset value figure declared at the
end of the firnaiwifll year.
Pre-tax profits for the six

months to last December were
£99Zm, compared with £69Zm in
the same period of 1986. Earnings
per share were i4A2p against
&14p at the end of the 1986-87
first half.

A significant factor behind the
rise was a climb In the intveat
receivable, net of interest pay-
able, to £&4m from £29m. This
follows the acquisition shortly
before the end of the last finan-
cial year cf General Funds Invest-
ment Trust
That transaction, a disguised

rights issue, raised £8Bm in cash
for Rosehangh.
The share of income ftum Rose-

haughh related flrrnipsntps rose
to £2.7Bm from £2,osm. The
group’s malar devetopmmits are
Undertaken by a host of associ-
ated companies, funded with
non-recourse finance, and are
hence off the balance sheet
These developments include

the Broadgate office development
at Liverpool Street station, in the
(Sty of London, done through the
associate, Rosehangh Stanhope
Developments.

Jones Group Improvement
Jones Group. Damn-based com-
pany with interests to mouufBO-
turing; stopping, distributtouand
engineering, lifted its pre-tax
profit from I£&78m to l£4£6m in
1987. Turnover expanded to
£7593m, against £67.44m.
There is no tax charge

(EL57m), ramWwg to earnings

The final dividend is 6.5p
a total of (&5p>.

In the current year turnover is
forecast to show a marginal rise
and profits budgeted to grow.
There will be a tax charge but it

should be a composite rate of
below 20 per cant.

TR Natural Resources well down

Curacao Depositary Receipts

of

PIONEER ELECTRONIC
CORPORATION

With reference to tiu odwtlaattaal

pnMahed on lltfa December 1987, fa

nequet of Ac 10% (toe Acre dferito-
dob* the nadn { ih cmdtv of

fttl of Ceeibbcm Depodmy Cbm-
pcny N.V, unoyacu Uw Ac dam
fflafaSji* (be net ret ptucoad too-
pan Nr. 28 hive beco fold.

Tbe proceeds *riH be peystde et the

office of the xterrijned u from 4th

Mim I9W, to the dba tfan agtad
seneedar of Cotipoo Nr. 2> of

CtJA** evkiendna 5 DcposiUiy Sbitres S
122.60

CDR's cvidesdai 10 Depoiiiaur 9an
5245J0 sad
CDR's evideseng 100 Depoiiury
Sum S 2ASL-it paid.

Amsterdam, Btb April IMS.

PIERSON, HEUHUNQ A PtERSOW
K.V

The performance of TR Natural
Resources Investment Trust over
the sine months ended December
31 1987 has illustrated the high
volatility of natural resource sec-
tor Investments. The directors
report atenifiiwiilly reduced reve*
one and asset value.
TR became a subsidiary ot Pla-

ton Investments and rfumgafl tfg
year-aid to December 8L For the
period revenue fell to £16M0Q,

from BLMm of the previimonths, and the group sufi
lws of £297,000 (profit £
after tax. There was a Ik
securities trading of £
a®inst a profit of £273^00.
Losses per share were

(earmegs 2J8p) but a fina

097^ etfectively
the total rate at L547p.
Net asset value aropp

fflLBp (93^>) p® share.

board meetings

— ahowti Brttteft Ancli Treat
OR am |W4 PAM- w-Minwiwsy

. TODAY
Marina- CsmcMcft. Cuw. Rw (Ufa few

hwssamC^&Tnw
Khsfc-Tsknlk

^alternative activities.

In the past year Baird has
bought three small engineering

companies such as Specialised
Mouldings, which is involved
with composites. AIL says Ur
Parr, operate in areas “where the

skip*? and knowledge are comple-

mentary to those dt our existing

business-”. -

The rationale is that these
acquisitions will take the engi-

neering division into new areas

of activity, white enabling indi-

vidual businesses to benefit from
the synergy of belonging to a Mg
group.
For the future, Baird - which

ban tenpins of ££>m at the
year-end - pbmp to stick to the
same, strategy of expanding its

swfeahifahftd areas of activity. In
the longer term it may venture
further afield, PQBSfidy into anew
area of consumer goods with a
Knnn»r customer base to that of

its clothing companies.

*2* -

sggfijy
Jun

X?
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^ Better margins behind

Hawthorn Leslie advance

«.
-

*
i:

BY ANDREW HILL

Hawthorn LesHe, the farfnwhrigi

holding group quoted on the
Unlisted Securities Market,
increased profits by some.60 per
cent to £L68m pre-tax for the six
months' ended February 28.

Turnover and margins grew in
all divisions and the group,
which has interests in electrical
distribution, packaging, elec-
tronic goods and educational
games, is currently negotiating
further acquisitions.

Group turnover' advanced by
over 28 per cent to £2&9m (£21m).
Sales growth was helped by the
opening of four new branches in
the electrical distribution divi-
sion. The general buoyancy of
the construction industry and
continuing refurbishment pro-

grammes in the- industrial and
public sectors also boosted sales

m the core business. .

The group way formed in Feb-

ruary 1987 when Adam Leisure, a
loss-making . electronic games
company, revetted into Haw-
thorn Leslie Adam now contrib-

utes about 25 per cent of the

group’s profits and turnover.

Hawthorn said Adam was
afcfa>hiighitig market positions
through its. distribution of elec-

tronic iparning and babycare
products, whfle feland Electron-

ics, the manufacturing division,

continued to improve its perfor-

mance.
Electrical distribution accounts

for about .
hgff of. Hawthorn’s

business. Packaging contributes

the remaining 25 per cent

Mr Remo Dipre, chairman, who
engineered last year’s reverse
takeover, said yesterday that the
group had recently started dis-

cussions which might Tftfid to
or more purchases being made in
the near future. He did not rule
out the possibility of diversifica-
tion into a new area.

At the time of the takeover he
aimnnn^Vl he hitgnripd to hwiM
the group into a broadly based
holding company.
Earnings per share rose from

0-63p to OBp in file six month
period and the group declared an
interim dividend of 05p (nil).

The results included contribu-
tions from minor acquisitions of
Bishop Industrial, which was
merger accounted, and its subsid-
iary. Shakesbaft. ,

Plastic Cons,

profits upturn

Plastic Constructions, supplier of
corrosion-resistant plastic materi-
als and equipment, saw tavahio

profits more than double for the
period from October 1 1986 to
December 26 1987. The pre-tax fig-

ure of £695,445 compares with the
£332,610 reported for the year to
end-September 1906. Plastic Con-
structions is now a subsidiary of
Glynwed International and its
year-end date has been changed
to tie In with that of its parent.

Turnover moved up to £2359m
(£18.72m) and earriingK per lQp
share came out at 7.62p (4-44p).

There was no interim dividend
but the directors have proposed a
final to match last year’s total of
25p.

Giltvote extends its

£66m offer for EPIC
BYNtKKTTAIT .

Outvote, the consortium headed
by Mr Stephan Wingate, yester-

day extended its £66.12m cash
offer for Estates Property Invest-

ment Company toMay 18.

By Saturday's first closing
date, Giltvote - whose offer is

recommended'by the EPIC board
- controlled 345 per cent of its

target’s shares.' Giltvote had
attracted acceptances in respect

of 165 per cent of EPIC’S equity,
and purchased — either before or
during the after period - 185 per
cent

hi addition, Giltvote says it has
bought a further LI per cent of
EPIC shares for which valid

cover has not yet been received,
and parties aetfag ja concert
with Giltvote own another 02 per
cent
However, 33 per cent of EPIC is

held by Gfitvote’s rival in the
long tosale - Peachey Property -
Which hag «riH that it is willing

to remain a significant minority
shareholder if necessary. The
Peachey offer, worth £63.4m, has
already final and
reaches its next close today. A
further 55 per cent stake is held
by small property company, UK
Land.
EPIC shares were steady yes-

terday at 27lp - ip above the
value of the Giltvote «»»»h offer.

Ogilvy sells all

but token stake in

Davidson Pearce
, BY CLAY HARMS

Ogilvy Group, fanner US
of the Davidson Pearce
has sold all but 10,000 shares of
its LB per cent stake in the UK
advertising agency and market-’

ing services company.
The holding was bought by

Btebopsgate Investment Trust, a
subsidiary of Maxwell Communi-
cation Corporation.
Ogilvy aid it bad reduced its

>»nWHn{y to a level because
it could not consolidate the
related earnings. However,
Davidson Pearce would continue
to use Ogflvy’s international net-

work for much of its overseas
business.
Founded in 1970, Davidson

Pearce was a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of Ogilvy until 1963, when
management and MngM go
per cent of the shares. The
Ogilvy stake fell to 23 per emit

when the agency was floated in

1965 and has beenAuthor diluted

by subsequent share issues.

Davidson Pearce took pains
yesterday to emphasise that 465
per cent of Its shares were held
by directors and staffs their fami-

lies and related trusts, 9 per cent
by ATT»f«ihifl Investment
Managers with the remaining
nearly 46 per cent by other insti-

tutions and private investors.
Davidson Pearce also

announced the purchase of Con-
tract Personnel, a Dublin-based,

field marketing company, for

K200500 (£170,000) in cash.

The business wifi be merged
with the gristing Irish operation
of Counter Products Marketing,

Davidson Pearce’s Bales promo-
tion anrf marketing services sub-

sidiary, to create the country’s
largest group in this field.

Securities Trust of

Scotland assets fall

In the year ended March 31 1988

Securities Trust of Scotland
lifted net revenue by £lm to
ra nftm

i
and is raising the divi-

dend from 3p to 35p. Net asset

value fell by 95 per cent.

Gross revenue moved up to
£11.45m (£10m) reflecting
improved dividends from UK
holdings and the higher propor-

tion of funds invested .mere in

the first half.
Wamfrigg for the year to

3.72p (359p), and the final divi-

dend is 2.4p. After prior charges
at par, net asset value stood at

U85p (12L5p).

H. Young expands

tool division

H. Young Holdings, distribution
and financial services group, Has

acquired Cobbles, which trades
nnriar the TOOlcentTB Mine and fa

a distributor of tools tor the elec-

trical, electronic and high tech-

nology industries. Cobbies will

form part of Young’s tool divi-

sion.
initial consideration will be

£978556 to be satisfied by the
issue of 846575 ordinary shares,

and Auther consideration is

expected to be in shares to a
maximum of £76,530 Over the
next two years depending on
Cobbles' sales level.

IMRO Members:
A-Day

RULE CHANGESAND DEFERRALS

The Securities and Investments Board ('SIB*) has recently published proposals

for changes and deferrals of the SIB Rules. The period for consultation on these

proposals has onlyjust ended. New arrangements must be in force on 29 April

(‘A-Day’). IMRO Members need to know where they stand.

A DEFERRED APPLICATION OF RULES:
IMRO will broadly match all transitional arrangements in the SIB

rules — see SIB’s Consultative Documents — with the exception of

Chapter V ofthe IMRO Rules.

B AMENDMENTS TO RULES:

Changes to be made by SIB in their Rules, as a result ofthe consulta-

tionsjust ended, w3i be reflected in theIMRO Rules where they axe

applicable to IMRO Members.

C COLLECTIVE INVESTMENT SCHEMES:
The relevant Regulations and corresponding SIB Rules will be

incorporated in the IMRO Rules and much ofChapters III and IV

disapplied. AH will be deferred as underA above:

D MEMBERS SUBJECT TO S.191 OFTHEACE
A limited special regime which omits Chapters H, in and IV and most

ofV, and applies an appropriate version ofBest Advice/Execution, will

come into force (subject toA above) on A-Day.

E CORPORATE AND SOLE TRUSTEES:
A new Chapter of the IMRO Rules, largely in substitution for existing

Chapters H to VUX inclusive, is bring developed. Its application,

.
together with the application ofany other IMRO Rules, will be

deferred until 1 October.

The above is an outline of the IMRO arrangements. A foil text will be posted to all

Members on Thursday 28 ApriL

Centre Print
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CONTRACTS

Lelliott wins £16m orders
JOHN LELLIOTT GROUP has

. , , won contracts worth £16m.
John Lelliott (Contracts) has

been awarded a total of nine con-
~ -* tracts worth almost £Sm. Follow-

ing completion of the Kensington
High Street stive, the company
has been awarded a further £L5m
contract for fitting out 13500 sq
ft at 187 Oxford Street, T-ngrinn

for Next
Further work tor Dares Estates

- at Chelsea Cloisters on the first

second and third floors accounts
- . r ‘ for £15m and a farther phase of

• work for the Kensington firrifrm
.

- « where 200 guest roams are to be
refurbished, accounts for
£600,000. A fitting out contract
for Scottish Provident at ffeming

, House, Hogarth- numdahont,
Chiswick, is worth ETOMOO, while
conversion work at 41/43 Brook
Street in London’s West End,

- worth £850,000. tor the Bath &
Racquets Club, will produce »M-

-—— sure centre with squash courts
r ... and a gymnasium.
llVV The next phase of work to be

w w *"-
carried out at Academy House in
Sackville Street for Randsworth

IU

Trust fa worth 2430500. A second
fitting out at the Fidelity Bank in
Bishopsgate accounts for £90,000
afofie anahUwg works for Thom-
fietd Securities at 19/28 Belgrave
Square fa worth £50500.
John LeBiott Eastern is respon-

sible for £25m with a contract
from Manufacturers Hanover
Trust accounting for 21m. A
design and build contract worth.
£800500 has been swarded for the
ratoMshment of 250 houses in
Cambridge for the US Air Force:
A further fitting out tor

Texas Homecare in Tonbridge,
Kent, is worth £450500 and a fit-

ting out contract for LitflewootTfe

store in “Ipswich Is worth
£120,000. ,

Two contracts have been -

awarded to John LeDiott Managiu
merit. Having successfully com-
pleted a contract in Artillery Row
for Warwick Balfour Properties it

has been awarded two further
contracts by this client. The first,

at 65/67 St John’s Street and St
John’s Lane involves demolition
of a warehouse and office build-

ing and the erection of an office

block, the total value of the con-

tract being £3ul A second con-

tract valued at £l5m involves
construction of a six-storey office

block phis a basement to be fitted

OUt as a wine bar and raafawrant

at 109/113 Charterhouse Street,

T/nviw ECL
John Lelliott Specialised Works

division accounts for 235m, with
contracts which include a fitting!

out at 2/8 Orange Street for Clay-

thorne Properties worth £l.lm.

Other projects include work on
the new departure lounge for

British Airways Club World and
dub Europe passengers at Ter-

minal 4, Heathrow; work an St
George's Hospital in Tooting for

Wandsworth Health Authority;
upgrading and conversion of a
listed hrfmng in West London;
57/59 Neal Street where internal

and external repairs are bring
carried out for Chancecrcft, 25
Kensington High Street, a retail

project carrying out works alter

bomb damage; 9 Hyde Park Gar-
dens and 366 Strand for Barclays
iBank where the main banking
hall is being refurbished.

MEET SOME OF
OUR MOST VALUABLE

PROPERTIES.

IN BRIEF....
dL SYSTEMS has won a £L6m
design and bnDd contract for a
Lewis's department store at Han-
ley, Staffordshire. The project

involves a refit of the 100,000 sq ft

store, itself bring redeveloped as
part of Capital & Counties new
Potteries Shopping Centre in
Hanley. Completion erf the project

is scheduled for June.

BRIGhTSIDE-YAY, the company
formed from the recent merger of

'

Brightside Environmental Engi-
neering and Young Austen &
Young, has won contracts worth
£10m. In London, public sector

projects, worth £55m. include

work in Westminster for Mem-
bers of Parliament and a Magis-

trates Court in Brent Further
north, the company has £4.4m
worth of contracts, including

work at the Schofields Centre in

Leeds, the Metrodome Leisure

Centre in Barnsley, the Whit-

tingham Hospital in Preston and
the first City College of Technol-
ogy in SohhuIL

• *
WATES INTEGRA has been
awarded a £&4m design and con-
struct contract by Capital &
Counties for a concrete-framed.'
air-conditioned affV** building on
seven floors at Gerlick Hill. Lon-'
don; EC4. The 26,400 sq ft build-

ing will be erected behind a re-in-

stated stone and brick facade. To
combat noise and vibration from
the London Underground the
substructure is to be accousti-

cally Insulated. Construction is

scheduled for completion in June
1989.

TAYLOR WOODROW CON-
STRUCTION (MIDLANDS), has
been awarded two contracts tor

projects worth a total of £3.6m.
The company has started wink

on a 2m design and manage-
ment contract for British Gyp-
sum to upgrade a public roed mri
build an access road at a factory

site in Paudy Lane, Barrow-up-
on-Soar, Leics. Work is scheduled
for completion in six months.
The other contract, valued at
£L4m, fa for Lewis’s and calls for

alterations to the company's
department store in Stafford

Street, Stoke-on-Trent, to form a
ground floor shopping malL
Work, has started, for completion
in September. The project
involves reconstruction of a
ground floor facade. Internal fin-

ishes arid mechanical and electri-

cal services.

CHARLES BRAND, Belfast-based

subsidiary of Kier, has been
awarded an £825500 contract by
the Isle of Anglesey Borough
Coundl, for the redevelopment of
the Old Harbour, Holyhead.

Yellow Advertiser Newspaper Group lid.

Fubfishexs& Distributors ofFree Newspapers, Magazines,

andPtamtioodMaterialand Ptmters.

Financial Highlights
(Unaudited) . . .

"

SivnMnfM
Ended

.31.12.87
£*000s

Group Turnover
Profit before tax

18,133
2,260

Sixmonths
Ended

31. 12.86
fOOOs

14,096

1,338

%

+29%
+69%

The halfyearsaw continued volume
and revenue growth forthe Group wife

substantial ia^MOvanentsm profitability

of the pubfisfamgopecatkids.

The Group contintfed to expandits

pqbi&hHig base inJuly 1987 purchasmg

the balance ofshares outstanding in „

Comet Newspapers Ltd. and hunching

new editions, thus increasing the -

gradation of the free newspapers ;

published by the Group to over12

nsffioncopies perweek.

„ [anew
press fine was commissioned in October

1987.This -ttpnvfe the Group's capacity

forcontract printing and aSows for the

growth in pagination ofthe Group's own
tides.

Ian Fletcher

Chairman& Chief Executive

fellow Advertiser Newspaper Group Ltd.
AaxnHouse, Great Oaks,

Bastion, EssexSS14 1AH.

As you can imagine, we’ve a formidable

body of knowledge in Jones Lang Wootton.

And much of it’s housed in some rather

formidable minds.

The fact is, we can put at your service

some of the finest brains in commercial

property.

Yet it’s not what we know individually

that gives us our edge.

It’s the pooling of this knowledge, and

the perspective'this gives.

And we can draw on a big pool.

We’ve around 2500 people, in forty-five

offices in sixteen countries.

They’re our strength. They’re highly

trained and they’re highly approachable.

Call us on 01-493 6040 if you would

like to talk.

Put simply, we know our business, all

over the world.

Whatever you need, you couldn’t be in

safer hands.

And please don’t think we shy away

from small jobs.

Small we’re not, but professional we are.

And we’re not a bit shy about that.

Vfr Jones Lang Wootton
A world of experience in commercial property
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Scepticism hangs over oil

output cut talks in Vienna
BY STEVEN BUTLER

THE Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries will meet in

fonnal session for the first time
this afternoon with a group of

non-Opec producers in Vienna to

discuss a possible co-ordinated
cut in oil output aimed at boost-

ing crude oil prices.

Non-Opec producers, including

Mexico, Egypt and China are
expected to indicate willingness

to cut their output in return for

an unspecified reciprocal move
by Opec producers.
However, oil analysts remain

sceptical the meeting, to be fol-

lowed on Thursday by a full Opec
meeting, will result in any imme-
diate cuts in output
They say the meeting’s most

significant outcome could be the

establishment of a mechanism
through which future output lev-

els could be adjusted among
countries involved.

The meeting comes after sus-

tained oil price weakness follow-

ing the last full Opec meeting in

December, although prices have

since recovered in anticipation of

today's meeting.

Seven non-Opec producers took

the initiative to meet in London
early last month, to discuss steps

to revive sagging oil revenues.

They were later invited to attend

today’s expanded Opec meeting

when the Opec price committee

met earlier this month.

Colombia, which joined in the

London meeting, declined an
invitation to today’s meeting in

Vienna. It Is sending an observer.

Firm action to cut output Is

not expected, in part because
demand for Opec oil is expected

to rise in this second halt possi-

bly to more than 18m barrels a
day. Opec's current production
has been running at about 17.5m
b/d, with most countries produc-
ing close to quota levels.

Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and the
United Arab Emirates are
thought likely to oppose any out-

put cats.
The possibility of a cut seemed

more remote when Mr Hossein
Kazempour Ardibelli, Iran's dep-
uty oil minister, said last week
that a cut in output levels was
not needed currently. Iran is usu-
ally seen as a hawk on oil prices.

Appeal to Malaysia on cocoa
BY DAVID BLACKWELL

AN International Cocoa Organi-

sation delegation arrived in

Kuala Lumpur yesterday at the

start of a mission to persuade

Malaysia and Indonesia to join

the cocoa agreement.
“The cocoa community needs

them.” said Mr Edouard Kouame,
ICCO executive director and
leader of the delegation before

leaving London. “They are very

big producers now and it is

important that they are in the

agreement."
The delegation comprises Mr

Kouame. Mr Albert Russchen,

ICCO council chairman. Bit Peter

Baron, spokesman for consumer
countries, and Mr Moma
Mohammed, spokesman for prod-

ucing countries. The four will

meet the Malaysian cocoa author-

ities this week before travelling

to Indonesia next week.
Malaysia, now the world’s

fourth-largest cocoa producer,
has consistently refused to join

the 1986 cocoa agreement which
came into forex in January last

year. The agreement has had lit-

tle success defending prices.

Malaysia fears membership

could limit output when it has
scope for expansion, even though
the world market faces heavy
over-supply.

Malaysia last month said cocoa
output last year rose by 40 per
cent, to 182,000 tonnes, compared
with 130.000 tonnes in 1986.

Cocoa prices are at five-year
lows of about £900 a tonne on the
London Futures and Options
Exchange (Fox) even though
ICCO has taken 250,000 tonnes ofi

the market. That is the most
allowed under its rules for buff-

er-stock purchases.

Coffee export quotas will be auctioned

in effort to reform recording of stocks
BY JOHN BARHAM IN SAO PAOLO

THE BRAZILIAN Coffee Institute

(IBC) has begun to revamp its

coffee-export mechanism. The
institute has announced it will

gradually extend use of public
auctions to distribute quotas
among export houses. .

At present, the institute dis-

tributes export quotas to compa-
nies based on their previous
export performance and their cof-

fee stocks. Only 10 per cent of
quotas are auctioned at the
moment.

Without quotas, companies
cannot sell to countries belong-
ing to the International Coffee
Organisation. Countries in the
organisation usually pay more
than those on the free market
Mr Jaime Miranda, National

Coffee Council -president, said he
expected deliveries to the IBC to

increase because of the declining

importance of stocks in winning
export quotas.

He said world prices should not
be affected because the supply of

quality beans would remain
tight

The IBC said the auctions
would be introduced gradually,
and would replace the present
system by September 30.

The need for urgent changes
became apparent last month
when some export bouses were
found to have inflated figures for

their stocks beyond their actual
holdings. That enabled thotn to

increase their export quotas.

World sugar stocks ‘likely to fall again’
BY DAVID BLACKWELL

WORLD SUGAR consumption
continues to grow steadily, with
special reasons for strong gains
in China and the Soviet Union,
says Czamikow's Sugar Review.
The London broker says it is

difficult to avoid the possibility

that world stocks may fall yet
again in 2S88-89.

Chinese buying in the past
month underpinned the market
at lower levels but this has not

sustained a rally, raysthe report.

China, where prices have been
frozen for the past 25 years, has
been taking more sugar off the
market recently, mainly because
per capita consumption is rising

faster than output.

Consumption in the Soviet
Union is aiso rising, mainly
because of excessive demand,
caused by illegal distillation of

alcohol following the official pol-

icy of discouraging alcohol-con-

sumption.
In addition to the new national

pastime of home-distilling, sales

of soft drinks, which also use
much sugar, have risen sharply.

The report says it will be inter-

esting to see how far Soviet agri-

cultural reforms can be relied on
to repeat “the very good results

of last season’s crop."

Brazil’s cut

in subsidies

puts wheat

deal at risk
By tvo Dawnay
In Rfo de Janeiro

CANADIAN WHEAT sales to
Brazil were threatened yester-

day because of the Brazilian
authorities’ decision last week-
end to cut subsidies
used to bold down the price of

bread.
Brazil Is committed to buy-

ing at least 780,000 tonnes of
Canadian wheat this year
under a three-year agreement
which will expire this year.

However, the country could
be left with a surplus of L5m
tonnes. There are three main
reasons for that They are
increases in Brazilian har-
vests, a sharp decline In
domestic consumption and
commitments to buy grain
from Argentina.
The Brazilian Government’s

subsidy cut comes in response
to mounting pressure for a
sharp reduction in *he jmhiy
sector deficit, now estimated
at 7 per cent of gross domestic
product
Removal of the subsidy will

Involve a 60 per cent increase
in bread prices. Local analysts
fear bread sales will drop as a
result, by as much as 15 per
cent
Brazilian wheat consump-

tion Hps tram a jppV of
about 8m tonnes in 1986 to
about 65u tonnes today. After
a second successive good har-
vest, producers in Brazil itself

already account for 6.2m
tonnes of their country’s
demand-.
Yet under agreements with

Argentina, reinforced by
recent diplomatic moves to
build closer trade finks, Brazil
is committed to buy 1.45m
hmma of Argentine wheat
year. Hie figure for next year
imder n* same agreements I

s

ussm
This, taken together with

the rjuinitian accord. threatens

to leave Brazil with at least

1.5m tonnes of unwanted
wheat. Hie avenge delivered
price of the imported product
is about 590 (£53) a tonne,
compared with minimum
guaranteed price to producers
in Brazil of 1184 a tonne.
Industry commentators are

convinced that Brazil will ask
Canada to cancel at least part
of its contract because of over-
supply.
The decline of Brazil as a

wheat importer has added to

p— on the jBtnational
grain export market.

(Change during week ended taal Friday)

tonne*

MianMuni standard +4.575 to 36,226

Akaidnltan high grada + 1,725 to 26,825

Copper -725 to 47,225

Laad -225 to 28225
ftlbetel S62 to 2-238

Zinc -3.750 to 30,575

Tin -aw to 17J90

Silver (Ox). -365.000 » T7.982000

New Zealand butter issue slippery
NEW ZEALAND'S Prime Minister

David Lange was asked at a press

conference three years ago u the

U5 would embarrass him to tiy

to change New Zealand's anti-nu-

clear policies.

He replied: "WIH the United
States pull the nig on New Zea-

land? The answer is no. They
might polish, the bno a bit harder

and hope that! execute a rather

unseemly glide across it"
IBs spontaneous quip was used

,

in the tide of a book of sardonic

one-liners for which he is

renowned. It comes to mind with

bis arrival in Europe this week
an a visit likely to be dominated
by the slippery, politically-sensi-

tive issue of New Zealand butter.

As Mr Lange well knows, and
indeed as his traveUing-compan-
ion, the Minister of Overseas
Trade and Marketing, Mr Mike
Moore, admitted publicly on an
earlier trip, pressure is mounting
from powerful farm lobbies la the
European Community.
The lobbies want a substantial

cut and ultimately a complete
phasing out of quota arrange-
ments which have given New
Zealand’s datry-fannere guaran-
teed access to the UK market
since Britain joined thA. EC in
1973.

Nothing h”g been said openly.
However, rumours are cumulat-
ing in Brussels and the European
Commission could be egged an by
Cope, the leading European farm
body, and other interested par-

ties, like Britain’s MiHr Market-
ing Board.

If the rumours are confirmed
the European Commission is set

to propose that this year's 74^00-

tonne figure is substantially cut
for next year's quota.

Any such action would be:

Prime Minister David Lange visits

Europe this week. Tim Dickson

sets the scene

• Greeted with bowk of protest

In Wellington.

• Interpreted as a dear betrayal

of New Zealand’s interests by the

British Government
• Seen as an unambiguous sign

that the EC fa not seriously inter-

ested in taking steps to liberalise

the world’s agricultural trading

system in current Gatt talks.

New Zealand’s concern is

understandable. Its farmers are
gnfTgnng from!

• A comhination of low world

commodity prices, an overvalued

exchange rate and high domestic
interest rates.

• The consequences of the
Lange Government’s bold but
painful decision to strip- away
almost all farm subsidies when it

was swept to power in 1984.

Europe remains, in spite of
efforts to diversify its agricul-

tural markets and improve farm
efficiency in recent years, the
biggest single outlet forNew Zea-

land's products.
Butter sales to Britain are par-

ticularly profitable. Hie New Zea-
land Dairy Board has to pay mi
import levy equivalent to 25 per
cent of the guaranteed European
price but Its returns are far
ahead of the stiff-depressed world
prices on which New Zealand
depends for the rest of its butter
sales overseas.
The Europeans also have

Strang arguments. Copa recently

said:

• Notwithstanding a halving of

the New Zealand batter quota

1973, New Zealand’s share

of thu UK packet market has

actually risen, from S3 per cent to

35 per cent last year, thanks to

the sharp fall in UK butter con-

sumption generally.

• The sharp rise in New Zea-

land’s share of British imports is

“a flagrant breach of the princi-

ple of Community preference.’’

• The special import arrange-

ments, by djopifljHnp an equiva-

lent tonnage of EC butter from
the market, have cost the Euro-

pean taxpayer Ecul.6bn in stor-

age and disposal costs over the

pet 15 years.

However, Brussels’s strongest

card arguably lies in the mea-
sures which the EC has taken
since 1984 to cut dairy output and
which between them represent
the most effective example of

Common Agricultural Policy
reform so fer.

The imposition of milk quotas
and the extra 10 per cent cuts in
output agreed in December. 1986

have not only reduced EC inter-

vention purchases to a trickte but
have resulted in genuine suffer-

ing for many of the EC’s smAlter
aid less efficient dairy-producers.

The New Zealand Government,
while sympathetic. Is not
impressed. As Mr Lange will
probably point out to Mrs Mar-

Thatcher in London and to
Jacques Deters, the Commis-

sion President and Mr Frans
Andrlessen, the EC Commis-

Wellington acts on apple curbs
BYim DICICSON IN BRUSSaB AND DAI HAYWARD IN WELLMGTON

NEW ZEALAND’S Government is

understood to have started legal

action against the EC after fast

week’s decision in Brussels to
impose quotas on its apple
exports to Europe.

Wellington, has notified Gatt.

under article 23(1), that it

believes the EC has impaired the
Gatt arrangements for seasonal
tariffs on imported apples from
the Southern Hemisphere.
These in effect enable New Zea-

land farmers to sell apples in

Europe between April and July.

However, Brussels, after a
sharp rise in EC stocks and a
Mftwiing of prices, has fixed a
uSoo-tarme limit for the 1988
season, compared with the
135400 tonnes forecast by New
gwianH earlier in the year.

The New Zealand Apple and
Pear Board, which fears the
quota could devastate its apple-

growing industry, says this wfll

cost farmers NZ$40m.
The board has also openly crit-

icised Chile which under the new
EC quota system has been barred
from further apple imports this

year.

Mr Joe Pope, board chief execu-
tive, has talked about (foUean fip

discipline. He says: “They have
poured in fruit with immature
fruit landing in big quantities.
They are trying to beat the sys-

tem*.
limits have also been placed

on Argentina, Australia and
Sooth Africa.

gfoner for Agriculture-
^

• Butter- sales to Britain repre-

sent a vital economic lifeline far

New Zealand fanners.

• Loss of all or part or tins trade

would weaken New Zealand’s

capacity to ensure stability and

security in the South Pacific.

• While, most difficult of all for

New Zealanders to comprehend,

UK users would be denied the

chance to buy a cheaper, unsub-

sidised alternative to the home-

produced variety.

Meanwhile the New Zealand

Dairy Board disputes the idea

that Anchor butter is squeezing

out British mffk- The hoard, cit-

ing^ extensive promotion of the

product, suggests the common
enemy is margarine and spreads.

Perhaps New Zealand's bitter-

est complaint is that the EC's

heavily-subsidised exports to des-

tinations like the Soviet Union
have badly distorted the world

market and frustrated attempts

to find new outlets ,for its dairy-

products.
However, Mr Lange, if not yet

gftiWng on the lino, none the less

has his back to the wall.

Farm leaders in Europe feel

that through milk quotas they

have done their bit. They point to

rising dairy output there this

year as evidence New Zealand
must take its share of “responsi-

bility."

(That “dig" is somewhat
unfair. New Zealand’s milk out-

put is only recovering after a par-

ticularly bad and weather-af-

fected year previously.)

Britain’s support in the Coun-
cil of Ministers, meanwhile, is

sure to be tempered by the UK’s:

B Growing EC commitment
B Acceptance that the CAP may
be a necessary price to pay for

the chances provided by a bigger

industrial market, as. the last

summit showed.
Many suspect that Mrs Thatch-
er’s obvious QteWre for the New
Zealand Government's bah on
nudeaivship visits could provide
the perfect excuse for less-than-

wholehearted support of New
Zealand’s hatter case.

France and Ireland, two of the
most vocal critics of tiie New Zea-
land butter quota, will need no
such excuse.

.

Two years ago the modest cuts
agreed for 1987 and this year
would have been much deeper on
the insistence of the Paris Gov-
ernment, had not the Rainbow
Warrior affair suddenly and dra-

matically changed the balance of
advantage in the talks.

Corn trading floor opens after move to new exchange
BY DAYS) BLACKWELL

THE Com Exchange, at Mark
Lane in the City of London since
1746, was confirmed yesterday In
new premises at the Baltic
Exchange. Sir Greville Spratt,
Lord Mayor ofLondon, opened its

new trading floor.

Mr Michael Banks, Corn
Exchange chairman, said eco-
nomic pressures and redevelop-
ment of the Mark Lane site had
forced the move. The exchange
had much in common with the

Baltic, where London grain
figures markets trade.

*T behave that the move wiB
faring great benefits both to our
members and' to the - Baltic

Futures Exchange," he
Tbe Corn Exchange, which has

nearly 200 members, is a physical

market members of which are
heavy users of futures markets.
Sir Grevifie yesterday turned on
two screens showing wheat and
barley futures prices.

Com traders, who meet every
;Monday, hope the move will revi-

talise tiie market. “It fa ideal to

be,so near -the futures markets,”
said a trader yesterday. -

.

Hie Com Exchange has been
alone in Mark Lane since the
former London . Commodity
Exchange, now called London
Fox, left lastyear for Commodity
Quay at St Katharine Docks.
Mr Bill Englebright, Baltic

fixtures markets director, said the

Baltic was to have tiie

Com Exchange on the premises.
.The.move had. brought aDJipn-
don's agricultural markets:tinder
one rooL Grain traders needed
close links with the shipping
market .

To make space for the Com
Exchange floor the London Meat
Futures Market, which trades
only a handful of lots a day, has
moved in with tiie London Soya-
bean Meal Futures Market.

r"'

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS 5^E/tonnc

NICKEL PRICES rose again on the LME
yesterday, with cash metal reflecting the

tightness of nearby supplies and surging

by S2.450 a tonne to close at S20.90Q a
tonne, or $9.48 a lb. following last week's
total increase ot Si,050 a tonne.

Three-month metal was restrained by
liquidation and resistance to the S7 a lb

chart level, leaving the premium tor cash
meial at S5.500 a tonne compared with

S3.550 on Friday. Traders said Ihe cash

price was lilted by short covering and
'borrowing*' - buying cash and selling

forward Zinc also closed higher, mainly

on currency factors, and seemingly
unaffected by MetalgesellschaK and other

producers raising list prices to $1,030 a
tonne. Meanwhile the Biflex dry height

futures market rose sharply - the July

position adding 41 points to 1.240 — in

spite ol a further tall in the Baltic Freight

Index on which >t is based. Dealers

attributed trie turnround to short-covering

which triggered buy stops.

Ctase Previous High/Low

(Pnew suppllad

AM OrncmJ

May 884 078 80S B85

Jly 915 896 910 906

Sap 032 9T5 830 920

Dec 652 035 953 942

tor 974 esa 973 967

May 9<M «78 962 907

Jul 1011 904 W10 1003

Tumoxw 4341 (3134) low or to tones*
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs par tonne) Detly price

tor April 22 119748 020002) .10 day swage tor

April 25 - 11B9J1 (118705)

COffll CTonna

Ctosa Previous NiflWLow

May (089 1083 1088 1080

Jly 1107 1130 1107 1101

S*p 1127 1119 1120 1123

Nov 1147 1140 1147 1143

Jsn 1165 1163 lies ii04

Mar 1107 1183 1185 1183

May 1207 1203 1200

Crude off (per barrel FOB! * or -

Dubai SI5 65-5 7*1 -0075

BrOW Blend 1»7 C5-7 TSw -O CB

W Till pm eel) 519 358 401 -COS

OU products (WE prompt delirery per tonne CtF)

* or •

PiJInium Gasoline Sim 192 *15
Cu Oil (Samel) $156-158 -I

Heavy Fuel Cil S8T-8S 1

N*ph:h* 5181-184 4-25

Farrowurn Argus Estimates

Grid iper troy oxl+ $449 SO -03
Silver Iper lroy «/ 6*3c
Platinum (par trov cxl $5184 *34
Palladium (par trey Ml 5122 25 *050

Aluminium lire* matte!) $2370 -90

Copper iUS Produce.-) lOOS-KBc
Laad (US Procurer) 35 Sc

HOiH |l»M marten 9CCc +20
Tin lEumwan */w market) £3W0 *5
Tm (Kuala Lumpur market) >'35'

Tin INew Yorhi 3>90c -0 5
Zi«c (Euro. P«e«l Price! S1D1S
Zinc (US Prime Western; 51Sc + >1

Came (into eapinr noise 4)61*

Snaep idead migfcnt 2C34?p +0 75*

P>g* (live “might if 63 Xo » 8 23*

London daily rmgar (raw) S233 Os *68
London daily auger (whilol 3242.5* +60
Tam and LyM export price CM 5 +45

Barley lEngleh feed' £>C7 Sw
Mace (US No 2 yonow) CUTCu
Wheat (US Park Nort/tarnl axftw

Ru&Scr ImotiY 66J50 *850
Rubber iJunei W TOMo +050
Rubber iJturl V 70 SOo

Rutbar |KL BSS No 1 Marl 31im *15

Coconut a 1 ;Pl>ili9p»PN|l S52Cto *5
Palm Oil iM9laysian}S S4lbe

Copra (Philippines)! 8385

SOVBBCUnS IU51 C161 +2
Carton "A" moat 66 15c +025
WoOhops 16*1 Super) BIQp

C a (anno unless otherwise stated p-penceAg.

c-cenatio r-miflflrtflifl. w-Moy. u-AptSMay

jul y-Apr. Iskin. s-Mey/Jun tMooi CorntmaaioA

average toatnek preea. * change from a week ago.

WLondon physical market 4C1F Ronardam. + Bui-

hon market etosa m-MaJaysian/Sincapore cena/kg

Turnover- 9004 (2051) lot* Ol 5 tonne*
ICO indicator price* (US cants par pound) tar April

72 Como doily 1070 11487 (116.77); 15 day aver-
age 116.78 1116.76).

SUQAR S per tonne

Raw Close Previous High/Low

May 20220 188 00
Aug 20180 19780
Oct *3.20 108.00

Etc 10300 19600
Mar 183 00 197 80

20240 19800
201.60 10780
203 40 107.40

197AO
199 00 19680

May 2Q3 80 19800 20180 198.00

Whip Clo*o Prawous HiQh/low

Aug 24200 239 00 242 50 23850
Oct Z99 00 23850 23900 237.00
Dae 23800 23850 23800
Mar 244 00 2*2 00 244 00 241.80

Turnover Raw 3083 (3329)101* ot SO tome*. WMte
782 (5041.

Psria- twine (FFr par tormolr Aug 1388 Oct 1355.

Dec 1370. Mar 1380. May 1385. Aug 1383

GAS 08 1'tonno

Close Previous High/low

May 152 25 15350 152.50 15190
Jun 140 25 140 73 14850 14790
Jut 14725 147 50 14725 14ftK
AllO 147 75 14800 147 75 14723
Sep 14000 149.25 148.50

0d fsiao 15550

Turnover 2551 (38251 lots ol 100 tonrae

Atomtokee, 987% pe% (5 par tonne)

Caefi 2340-60 240040
3 montoe 211040 218688

4liaelntotoJ88% pur» B per mute)

Caen 1247-60 1Z7V3
3 montoe 11224 11307

Capper, GiwJeA (C per tonne)

Cask 11407 1167-8

3 months 10007 11007

Cash 1000105 112038
3 monthe 106080 107080

a—** (US cemm/Uno ounce)

Cash 637-40 63041
3 monrtie 04081 6804

teed (C per tonne)

Cash 343-5 3404
3 months 82030 327-7.5

Hfcfcet (5 per tonne)

Cash 20800-1000 18300600
3 montoa 15350480 14800-1500

Cash Mi-3
3 nwrite 579080

POTATOES tttonrie

dote Previous mphAjow

May 880 0050 82.0 78A
Nov 880 8650
fob 980 9800
Apr 127.5 12840 VDA 122.1

May 1380 154.00 134.0 1306

Turnover: 504 (170) tote oMCO tonne*.

«OVASEAN WEAL C/tonne

Cm Previous Htghflow

Jwi 124.80 123.00 124 80 124J0
Aug 12350 12290 12250
Oct 124 50 123.70 12400
Doc 127.50 12880 12860

Turnover 186 (38) tots M 100 tonnes.

FBBOHT FUTURES SWtndsx point

Close PrrncMS HrgtVLow

Aor 13779 13754) 13900 13700
Jiy 1240 0 11980 1285 0 1175.0

Oct 1344.0 12650 1344 0 12780

Jan >34CO UI0.0 13400 >3050

8FI 14026 14185

1256
114071120

117211171

1114/1078

20800/20000
15000/14600

by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Kerb close Open knoreet

Ring turnover 1,000 tonne

Ring turnover 30475 tonne

1120-1 50,094 lots

Ring turnover 35.700 tonne

107880 70585 tots

Ring turnover 0 tonne

Ring turnover 0 cas

64853 666 lol*

Ring turnover 5250 tonne

3280 10588 tat*

Ring tonovui 1,440 tonne

18308400 7200 tote

aRAWsenonne

Wheel Ctosa Previous Htph/Low

May iat» 10180 HE IQ 101 00
•fly 104 95 104 00 ICS20 10440
Sep TCI 20 10150 10120
Nov 10320 1(3 45 10320
Jen 105.90 106.05 1M00 10590
Mar 137 80 UH 00 107 80
Me/ 11005 11020 110 05

Bariay Ctosa Previous High/Low

Mey 101.10 101.50 101 45 100.75

Seo 969} 9640 8840
Nov 10100 1C1.10 10100
Jen 10300 1CJ-00 1C300
Mer 104 65 104 65 10405
Mey 106 55 106.55 10605

Turnover Wheat 195 (305) . Barley 125 (27)

toe; ol IK tonnes

Turnover- 700 (iiTB)

There were 23,157 peckagea on alter in ttu
week s sale Including 8200 package* tn the
Offshore section, reports ihe Tea Brokers

Association, Them was lose demand
Competition wee memly concentration toe

brightest tees available which remained firm.

Medium Kenya* weakened to does 5-8p tower.
Oner medium quality tees and plam Honoring
sorts <osi 3-5p wnere sold but there were
substantial withdrawals. Cotoury Geytons and
better toes from Western domes met lair

support attorn rate*, often ware 3-5p easier
with light liquoring and pttoner descriptions

neglected. Offshore leas met selective demand
at generally tower rates well many
wtftdnwaia. Quotations: quality HQ (NQ);

medium 102p (lOQp): tow medium B2p (96p).

Onto (One oa) S price

Ctase 4491*-449
Opening 44sV449>i«
(Uttovng fix 44875
AOemoon fix 45020
Day s high 450 1*-tact,

Day's tew 448ti-4agt«

US Cagle 462-467
Madsteal 462-487
emennia 462-467

Krugerrand 44»4S2
VS Krug 234-243
1/4 Krug 115-123
Angel 461-466
1/10 Angel 4861
New Sov. 10S*t-106Jt
OtdSov * >03Vi071*
Noble Plat 530*3-636%

Spot 34865
3 months 34760
8 montna 355.25
12 months 37055

towpow mTAipq
Aluminium

Strike pnee S tonne

23941-2401*
23*V-238 1*
238707
238761

248V248»j
246>t-249lz
2465-24912
238 h -2*11*

123V128S
60V65I*
244 1,.Melt
243,-37

5614-57

66U-57)4
2825|-266

US cti equtv

May July May July

140

SO

AtasWunfaM) Cells Puts

2100 131

2300 51

Copper (Grade A) Calls Fun

•US MARKETS
The precious metals market opened
higher on a combination of bank, local

and commission house buying, hut attar a
quiet afternoon, prices eased as trade
selling emerged prompting local

long-ilquldaiion which touched-off light

stops as the markets penetrated nearby
support areas, reports Drexel Burnham
Lambert Copper was quiet with local and
commission house selling touching-off

steps before shorecovering pared losses.
Energy futures held barely steady before
trade sailing in quiet trading touched-off
tight stops. Sugar rallied as trade, fund
and commission house buying overcame
producer selling. Coffee ctoeed mixed in

lacklustre trading while cocoa rallied with
technical short-covering. Publication of
the cattle-on-feed report wae construed
as negative tor the nearby contracts, but
good underlying fundamentals led to
forward cattle futures finishing higher.
Hogs eased in line with cash prices, while
bellies were marginally higher in quiet
trading. The grains markets derived some
support from tess-than-expected weekend
rains, com eased in response to weaker
cash premiums, commercial seflCng
eased Chicago wheat

New York

! OB. (UjM) 42J00 US flstis Mtsrrel

Ctoas Previous High/Low

Chicago

Jun 1830 1830 . 1844 1827
Jul 1824 1823 1838 1823
Auq 1814 1815 1828 1814
Sep 1810 1808 1820 1812
Nov 1803 1797 1803 1803
Dec 1802 17.91 T805 1890
Jen 1792 T7JJS 1792 1792
fob 17JK 1790 0
tor 1792 17.75 1792 1793

soraaeaHS5J)oebumui;c«aa/80»bnsiisi

Ctosa : Previous HigtvLow

M*T 6SB/D 063/4 BBM 858/80M 858/4

WOO- 40000 U6 gaBtocmre/llSgaHi

Oooa PreWou* Hiflh/Low

51.05 5880 51.15 50.70
~

<890 4890 4025 4870
4840 4836 4885 4830
4875 4871 49.00 4885
SMB 49Jg JttJQ 4800

l 10 kvmsKS/umas

Jul 06812 672/8 675/0
Aug 072/2 ' 070/2 078/4
Sep 87014 678/0 601/4

Nov 685/0 688/0 680/8
Jen 083IS 088/0 09B/O
Mar 701/0 703*4 7000
Mey 700/0 708*4 7100
Jul 700/0 708/0 711/0

SOTABCAH08 60,000 IbercanttAb

Ctoas Previous High/Unr

1563 1533
1584 1572
1614 UBS
1845 1628
168$ 1667
1710 1SB9
1788 1715
T78Q 1739

1585 1535
1596 1563
W15 1988
1648 ISIS
1670 1665
1700 1888
o 0
1740 1740

•toy 2178 2190 99 ns
Jul 22.17 »at 2247
Aug 2240 22-58 2266
Sep 2293 22.73 2275
Oct 2298 2292 2295
Dec 7?Q9 23.12 2395
Jan 2291 23.11 2815
Mer 22.85 23.12 2818
Mey 22.95 23.12 2390
Ju< 22.90 2312 2285

SOYABEAN MBAL. IM term; Vtan

Ctoas Previous HHjh/Lo*

QOLD 100 tray ox-: Stay «a-

4981 4524
4588 4589
4583 4619
464.1 4884
4089 4712
4732 4782
4781 4814
484.6 4889

4812 4480
4832 4402
4572 4532
4822 4585
4872 4832
O D
4785 4782
0 0
0 0

I SOMy ox; 8/tray OK.

Apr 8159 8189
Jul 8184 6219
Oct 5244 6279
Jan 8309 5349
Apr 6379 5419
JM 544.0 5483

IftlVXR S,0« troy

Close

Apr 6385
May 6385
Juri 6412
Jul 8454
Sep 8515
Dsc 8882
Jon 8702
MW 8802
May 6885
M 8885

ftwvfaua Htan/Low

5182 i£i> 517,1

5212 5242 5180
6Z72 529.0 S85
5342 8362 8322
5412 0 0
5483 9885 5802

ox; canta/troy eg.

Previous Hlphloto
~

8405 0 0
6415 6442 6380
5452 0 0
8804 5610 6480
5585 5612 5680

a “crsyjQMMi cams/to*

Ctooa Previous Hlgh/Low

13421 15424 13840 134.55
0825 13856 13895 138.15
13750 13816 13825 13750
13823 14023 140.10 13920
14021 14121 14020 *4021
14126 14128 0 0
74200 14800 O O
14320 14520 0 0

I WORLD "11* 1I2J00 ibo; osKs/lbo

Close Prawtore High/Low

897 8W 828 827
104 -821 028 882
928 882 928 825
923 820 0 0
WS 882 907 828
925 827 92B 821
813 891 9.13 922

COTTON 50,000; osnta/fco

Ows Previous HltfWl2w
Stay «520 63.13 0800 6*50
jm BIOS 6120 0220 6120
Cot 5865 8555 5620 6625
Dsc 6525 65.78 56.00 5520
Mar 5855 8828 8875 5645

OfWWE JUICE 15J00 Ibe; csofs/Ba

Ctosa Prevlom WoWLow

Mey 1S&.1 1984 1969
JM 1980 1980 H8S
Aug 1985 1855 1909
sep 1989 1909 1879
Od 1979 1B79 1999
Dec 200.1 1999 201.5
Jan 2005 2005 2020
Mer 203.7 2039

.
2045

May 2080 2005 2085

-ABE 5.000 bu min; ewnisaaib bwbrt

Ctaao Previous HHft/Low

M«y inis 201/2 201/5 Jaw"
jm 208/0 20B/0 20Q/6 207/6
Sap 214/2 2184 215/B 2144)DM 22217. 234/0 223/4 2ZV0
Mar 201/2 ZSUO

. 233/2 231/0Msy 236M 237/4 237/4 7X14M 233/0 240/2 241/0 230/0

WlteAT 6,000 bu nrtn; csw/BDIb-blfiMwl

Close Previous Htgri/Low

311/2 315/0 316/0
320/2 323/0 326/0
327/0 330/4 331/2
338/8 340/4 341/4
343/0 346/0 344/0

UVE CATTU 40,000 lbs; witaflDS

.

6710 8
0754 0
8850 a
094J5 a
7044 0

5780 0085
0 O
8624 6780
057-0 5874
0 0

COP9CT 25,000 toKcant*m»

Ctosa Previous

May 16B5S 10820 16040
JM W490 15*55 154.70 18350
Sop W1J6 16800 18816 10155
Nov 16750 15815 15825 156.50
Jan 183.75 -15395 15350 1S350
Mar 153.75 15350 0 0
May 183L7B 15350 0 0
•JM 153.75 15350 0 0
Sep 153.75 a 0

Cfose Previous HlgM-fJW

70. f7 7052 7052
8752 B752 6752
6658 6892 67.19
0090 07.97 6840
07.70 67.00 0790
6880 6850 6890
0890 6690 6550

UVEHOQS30M0 lb; ents/fts

Apr 8155 8450 82.70 8270
May 8055 83.80 8810 8040
Jwi 6815 81.75 0 0
JM 0755 0850 8840 87.00
Sep 6498 8880 8830 84JD
0sc 805S 0280 8250 8050
Jen 3050 8250 0 0
Mar 7850 8050 80/00 3050
May 7800 7880 0 0
JM 7750 7850 0 8

MUTW [Bess; Sspwmbw 18 1831 - iooj

Aw 22 Apr 21 uniHi spo yr apg

17480 17385 1729.1 1S60J

DOWjora {Bite: Peoembor 31 1874 *» lbd)~

Spot 129.16 128.B2 13028 12861
Funiraa 13801' 13861 13325 12800

Close Previous Htgh/Ltnr

Jun 4842 4875 4870
JM 49.10 4835
Aug 4752 4750 47.80
Oct 43.10 43Z45
Dec 4440 4450 445S
Feb 44.72 4450 44JS
Apr 4212 421S 4212
Jun 44 00 4450 0

FQWtBBIJra 38.000 iteesnnuta

Oom P/wlo^ /ktfi/Low

"
. fj-'j

ss zzsr
51-®° 5860

... 0032 5000 0OJ5O SOSO
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URRENCIES. MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS IT EE
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar firm as (sound falls
TRADING'WAS ratter dull on
the foreign emhangql yesterday,
lacking fresh factored move cur-
rencies. 1

The underlying trpd was for a
strengthening of thf dollar anda
weakening of si&rUng. The
French franc was /little nervous
after Sunday’s trot round of
French presidential election
results. /

Dealers were
for publicaticr
quarter US gn
act growth, but
open to differed

Forecasts var

about L5 px. ft

mates are area
higher the fxu
market is hkfiy
further d™oi
trade deficitf

The dolur r
from DM18715;
Y 124.65; jo I

SFTL3825; ind 1

FFr5i57S0./
On Bank of

e sdd to be waiting
onr today of first

raw national prod-
Ujthe result may be
at interpretations,
ry widely between
fed 4 p.c. Most esti-

md 2 pul, but the
ure, the more the.

y to worry about a
Ration in the US

rose to DM1.6775
i; to Y12&8D from
SFr1.3885 from
to FPt5jG850 from

the doll

rose to

:

uk of England, figures,

»s exchange rate index
2.7 from 95L5.

lent surrounding staling
ik. Mr Nigel Lawson,
n* of the Exchequer, said

sekend he did not want
i pound rise further, and
feels a further rise is

The kChancellor did not really
say anything new, bat the mar-
ket seemed more willing to listen

to suggestions that the pound

£ IN NEW YORK

cannot continue,to appreciate.

. A farther testitor currency

may come with Friday's publica-

tion of fim March UK trade fig-

ures. Poor figures in recent
months have had no adverse
impact on the pound, but there

are growing signs that the mar-
ket is teaming more concerned
about underlying trends in the
UK economy. .

steritugftiflrf to move up from
Friday's closing level of DM3.16,
and straggled to hold around
DM3.15 for most of the day,
before fnTffihhft at DM3J450.
• The pound ^so feH l% cents to
$1.8758. and necUned to Y234
from Y235J50;5a SFI2.0O25 from
SFrS.6125; and£0 FFr10.6775 from
FFrio.7350. j ;

According ito the Bank of
Enghfed steifing

1
exchange rate

index feE 0£ to 78£.

D-Mark - Trading range
against the dcBar in 1987/88 Is

IMOb to US740. March average
1.8786. Exchange rate index
MAS against 1469 six months
m.1

was very quiet in
with file dollar firm,

tg weaker. The French
ground to the D-Mark
acting, cm the result of
omul of French presi-

ctions, but raffled later

in the day.
The franc's earty faS was the

result of disappointment at the
level of support to Mr Jmsques
Chirac, French Prime Minister,
and the candidate of the right, in
the elections.

The D-Mark rose to 7F&40 to
Paris during the early morning,
but fell back ot close at
FFr3.3960. compared with
FFr&39« on Friday

.

Eurofranc interest rates rose,
to defend the French currency,
but dealers, remained unsure on
how to judge the likely re-elec-
tion of Mr Francois MWfttTJiiul,

as President, on an economic
level.

JAPANESE YEN - Trading
range against the dollar in 1987/
88 is 169.45 to 121.35- March
average 127.08. Exchange rate
index 345.6 against 221d) six
months ago.

'file yen continued to weaken
against the dollar in Tokyo yes-
terday. There was no news to
move currencies, text the recent
failure of the marfcpt to posh fixe
dollar lower encouraged buying.
The range to fixe week was

expected to be Y123-50 to Y125A0,
with sellers of fixe US currency
appearing at levels above Y225.
The dollar closed at Y125.00, com-
pared with Y12A85 on Friday.

Sterling contracts weaken
STERLING INTEREST rate con-
tracts weakened on Iiffa yester-
day, and after two consecutive
trading days when long gflts fell

quite sharply, traders began to
question whether there had been
a in sentiment.

It was rumoured that one mar-
ket maker fa gflts rat a long posi-
tion on Friday- This is not yet
regarded as a strong signal, but
indicates growing nervousness
about the situation.

Any rally, ahead of Friday's
UK trade figures for March, is

likely to be regarded by some
traders as an excuse to gte out of

uffs ism ear rarwa onwa
Strife CUtMCftJBMra MiiWH
Prku Jm Sep Jm Sep
1M U1 l —
116 419 7
UB 233 n
220 US 60
122 25 213
124 6 358
126 1 553

file market.
Deafen said there is plenty to

worry the kmg end ofthe market
at present, and the temptation Is

to move into short instruments,

such as three-month sterling

eilnri fetame mot CCB2B2 Putt 7375 BttatoJ whine total££ laWsTO
PmfMS do's open hit. Cafe 41650 Pets 29969 Pmtas ief\ops tt. Uk 5107 Pots IMS

Today's publication of first

quarto US GNP growth figures

couldhave an impact cm US Trea-

sury bonds, which will feed
through to gilts.

to general the market is

looking for a resonably strong
GNP figure, mid if this means
pressure cm Inflation, pins no
improvement to the US trade def-

lvr us imsMnrmm nnvm tnam
Strife CamtWHWtT Pwi-sttfcncati

*S ft & 3 %
8 S £ S
88 126 224 100 262
« 35 138 209 412
92 12 Ml 350 539
94 4 40 542 714

mhmr total, US 120 Pots 70

UFFE £/S fPISMSQMHMpOl UFFE EMBMLLAI

I

On paMsal 1W%

idt, the impact on bonds and
glte fe nnfikeSy to be favourable.

, Worries to the market will

then bnild up before the
annftimr*»mw»f of the UK trade

figures.

Short sterling futures also

weakened on Li£fe yesterday,

closing near the day's low at

8L22 to June delivery, compared
with 91.46 on Friday.
This is equivalent to a feral of

around 8% p-c. for three-month

money to the cadi market, com-
pared with a three-month inter-

bank rate of around 8’A p-c. yes-

terday.

twrtWwrowOTw ~

Strife tidfr-KUfcMMS PfemttfeOBfe
Price MAY Jm MAY Jm

16500 1397 1506 . 47 154
17000 974 1131 124 281
1*506 623 815 Z73 465
18000 360 561 510 711
18500 187 369 837 1819
19000 86 Z31 1236 1381
19500 36 138 1606 1788

EoJonud *o4me total. Calk 0 Ptfs 0
FmtoB derii floea lot Crib 35 pm 72

UFFX ttMT STEtLBK

Business
with Spain
Palace Hotel, Madrid
9&10May1988

-Strife Mfe-setUmcM Strife CAlb-vttkmBts PBtSrMXteanli Strife Mtomummi
Pricem HAY

1730
Ja
1730

MAY
0

Jm
0

Price
9150

Jm
96 0

Pritt
9025

Jm
99 * Jm

2 *
175 1230 1230 0 5 9173 72 64 1 23 9050 76 56 4 23
ISO 730 741 5 38 9200 50 47 4 51 9075 54 41 7 33
185 290 362 71 159 9223 31 33 10 42 9100 36 28 14 45

56 ISO 337 427 9250- 17 22 21 56 9125 22 18 25 60
195 4 32 785 829 9275 8 14 37 73 9130 12 11 40 78
200 0 5 1281 1302 9500 3 9 57 S3 9175 6 6 99 98

EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

rmwilul Mtunetptri, Mb 0 Puts 0
RreriM dear's opes tat. Calb 855 PM 191

Crtfemt tame MU, Mb 65-PM 40
Pmtaox to* spa M. Mb 32S5PM 2846

BtkPMd feat tout Mb 1712 PM 935
PreriM d«ri eptfl let. Mb 7512 tats 097

MhKEa
AprJB

Jbr-25

£5m- -

Ust

L8750-L8760

fame
- Ctasc

UB50-L88U
lBOBdl
3mootia

OJMtlta
078-075

0.17-015m
0.45-0.43m I

12mtfe L5Q-1.4D 1.70-160m J

mMM
*n«e
bfattfe ;

—

im hr Eos, ttata potto eta* t

MtablM Ip ftadat TIm.

> (taw
fun
CMMl
Me -

Bfeifeo
Bb&%

*£29 +0JB *L5344
+£61 +0J2D +18404
+086 -055 ±109BI
+£16 +875 ±18674.
+0.42 -099 •0 sm?
+1.3 -OJS ±L66M

. +487 +324 ±40752

taitmt 1

1

unizui
lIMpra

UMXQimi
mjM tab Krai

im OmUrndt IP tfe BSMfe I
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

London rates firm
INTEREST RATES maintained a
firm tone cm tie London money
market yesterday.

The March.UK bank lending
figures, published last week, set

back earlier hopes of a cut to
bank base tedding rates, and ster-

ling failed to meintain its upward
momentum on the foreign
exchanges.

j

As the pound lost ground
against the D*Mark and the dol-

lar yesterday, three-month inter-

bank rose to S'A-8% p.c. from
8^-8% \Uh
Fading hopes of lower base

rates were again illustrated by

k bills to bard 1 at 7% px-r
n bank bills to band 2 at 7%
;
and £152mbank bills to band
7%-pjfe
ate assistance of £290m was

TfefWa»ntM»tib|
fe tfe wtet total

apwMW
tan Apt* TI

the willingness of the discount

homes to sell outright kmg dated

band 4 bills to the authorities at

the present offfcfal dealing rate.

The Bank of England initially

forecast a money market short-,

age of CTOQxn, but revised this toj

£750m at noon, and provided totau

help on the day of £750m.
J

Before lunch the authorities

bought £l72m bills outright, m
way of £6m bank bills in band l

at 7V. pjl. and £16fim bank bilk

in band 4 at 7% put I

to the afternoon fixe Bank if

England purchased £288m bits

outright, through 24m Treasury

bills in band 1 at 7% p-c.; £7jm

{

i maturing in official

renavineat of iri** assis-

ateta take-up of Treasury
rained £L231m. This factor

ighed Exchequer transac-
riiHng £iS5m to liquidity, a
l the note circulation of
and bank balances above
of Mm.
taft/the Bazdt of France
i money market intervene
teat 7% pxv, when infect-
mey at yesterday^ securi-

pmchase tender,

central bank allocated
9bn. until Friday, against
Agoiy paper,
money rose to 7R px. from
Paris, in nervous trading,

be result of the first round
in the French presidential elec-

tions.

In Frankfurt credit

were tighter. Call money rose to

&25 P-C, from &2Q px. after com-
mercial hank* holdings at the
Bundeshank fell to DM4A4hn on
Thursday, from DM48£bn on
Wednesday.
During fixe firsta days of the

month bajdns were wen ahead of

tbs average DlGULZbn daily
requirement far April,
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Slough Estates pic
(Incorporated with limited liability in England under the
CompaniesActs, 1908 to 1917, registerednumber 16759V

Issue of

£150,000,000 6 per cent. Convertible Bonds 2003

byway of rights

to the holders of Ordinary Shares of 25 pence each
and of8 per cent. Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 1991/94

on the respective registers at the close of business on 8th April, 1988

The following have agreed to underwrite the offering.—

S.G. Warburg Securities

Baztque Indosuez

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Goldman Sachs International Carp.

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities)
Unfed

DU Capital Markets (UK) Ltd

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Dresdner BankAktiengesellschaft

Leu Securities Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Shearson Lehman Hutton International, Inc.

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation
InwCTmi.^ Ixt

Application has been made to The International Stock Exchange of die United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland limited for
ttxe Bonds to be admitted to the Official List. lotcrrst is payable annually in arrear on 20th May. the first such payment being due on
20th Hay, 1969.

Paiticulam of the Bonds are available in the Statistical Services of Erie! Financial limited. Copies of the Listing Paniculate mav be
obtained during normal business hours on any weekday up to and including 20th April, 1988 from the Company Announcemems
Office ofThe Stock Exchangeand up to and including 9tb May, 1988 from.—

^

Slough Estates pic,

234 Bach Road,

Slough SL1 4EE.

S.G. Warburg it Co. Ltd.,

Paying Agency, 6th Floor,
1 FinsburyAvenue,
London EC2M 2PA.

XtbApril, 19SS
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Aceont Dmib* Dues

Option
•First Mm

DatUagt tions

Apl H Apl Zl
Apl 25 Hay 5

Loot

DeaUnfs
Apia
M«y S

May 20

teiiwat
Day
lUy 3

Stay 16

May 31

A TESTING WEEK for the UK
securities markets made a some-
what hesitant start yesterday.
The big institutions remained
unwilling to commit themselves

ahead of publication today of the

Confederation of British Indus-

try’s survey of business opinion,

and on Friday, of the UK Trade
figures for March.
Government bonds suffered

further losses of *4 a point or so,

as sterling softened and the City

digested comments on exchange

rate policy made by Mr Nigel

Lawson, the UK Chancellor of the

Exchequer, who again underlined

his opposition to a further rise in

the pound.

In a thinly-traded equity mar-

ket. it was left to the day’s crop

of special, and often speculative,

situations to provide the features.

Some City analysts sounded
hopeful for an Improvement in

Britain's trade figures during
March, bat there were pessimists

as well The spread of forecasts is

unusually wide, ranging from
suggestions of a narrowed
monthly deficit on current
account of £250m to a substan-

tially widened one of £900m.
Equities opened the first ses-

sion of the new Account firmly,

with weakness in the pound on
Far Eastern markets overnight
helping the export stocks. How-
ever, it was soon clear that there

was little genuine buying sup-
port, and attention switched to

the speculative field, encouraged
by RTZ’s sale of its energy inter-

ests to Elf Acquitaine of France.

The broad range of the market
shaded lower until London
picked up the hint of a firm open-

ing on Wall Street, when the
international stocks began to

move up.
At the close, the FT-SE 100

Index was 6 points higher at

1777.6. The Seaq volume .total of

313.8m at 6.00pm indicated the

underlying sluggishness which
contrasted sharply with renewed
speculative activity in Rowntree
Mackintosh

Today's quarterly survey from
the CBI will disclose significant

evidence of industry trends and
will be closely scanned in the
Gilt-edged market. Uncertainty
over the outlook for the pound
and for domestic inflation
showed themselves in the Gilt

futures markets on Friday, and
there was some follow-through in

the cash market yesterday.

The market responded cau-
tiously both to the Chancellor’s
comments on sterling policy and
to the report from Parliament's

Treasury and Civil Service Com-
mittee, published yesterday,

Gilt-edged suffer fresh losses while equity sector

steadies in sluggish turnover
which expressed some doubts on
inflation trends.

Government bonds were half a

point oft at mid-session and then

faiipd to sustain a rally prompted

by some cheap buying. UK hold*

ers are wary that any continued

softness in sterling might bring

foreign sellers of Gilts.

Yields on near dated Gilts

moved above 9 per cent once

more and the market closed at

the day's lows. Traders com-
mented that London was now
concentrating on domestic fac-

tors, had ignored the steadi-

ness of US bonds in early trading

in New York.

British Aerospace gained 14 to

403p as the UK Government's
announcement of a $5bn pro-

gramme for a new fighter air-

craft. "removed a major negative

over the shares", according to Mr
Brian Newman, industry analyst

at Chase Manhattan.
Rolls-Royce, also expected to

benefit from the new fighter pro-

gramme to replace the Tornado
and Jaguar aircraft, closed 6 up
at ii5p, helped additionally by
news of a 22 engine contract with

Air Europe.
Turnover in both Aerospace

(3.1m shares) and Rolls-Royce
(6.6m) stood out against the slug-

gishness elsewhere. This major
defence project will have reper-

cussions throughout the UK
defence industry with such firms

as GEC, Ferranti. Dowty and
Smiths Industries likely to bene-

fit when the plan reaches the sub
contracting stage.

Rowntree Mackintosh, the
leading OK confectionery manu-
facturer, were marked sharply
higher to 730p at the outset fol-

lowing weekend Press reports
that at least two potential bid-

ders were queueing to acquire

the company. A figure of £10 per

share was mentioned; possible

bidders include the like of Nestle,

the Swiss food giant, and the

UK's United Biscuits.

Mid-afternoon, business in
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Grenfell, the UK securities house, close a shade easier on balance at

However, RTZ may not; under 434p, on turnover of 3m.
terras of the original deal, dispose Micrelec, the electronics group,

of more than 5 per cent of its made a successful debut in the

LASMO stake to any single buyer Unlisted Securities Market; the

before June 30 next year. shares, placed at UOp, opened at

Its cash deal might send RTZ 118p and advanced to 12Ip.

on the acquisition trail and the Allied-Lyons suffered as mar-
market was already looking for ketmakers lightened their book
likely targets yestezday. The met positions In the absence of fresh

als and industrial group has in Bond Corporation speculation or

the past adopted a cautious' UK retail demand. The shares
acquisition policy. closed 6 lower at 389p, after turn-

RTZ’s sale of its oil and gas over of only 1.7m. Other Brewery
division to Elf for £308m took majors were unchanged to

some of the speculative heat out slightly easier with Guhmess 2

of the second -line oils where off at 295p following the disposal

rumours of a French bid have of three US wine businesses oper-

been rife for the past couple of ated by Somerset Mintage Cellars

weeks. Clyde dipped IK to 139p and GMI Photographic for $14m.
and Goal to lOlp. Scottish ft Newcastle also eased
But the revaluation of North to 276p but a report that WhU-

Rowntree expanded sharply as an g^a ail to as much as $1.75 a bread intended to spend £i50m
aggressive buyer, operating barrel after the Elf deal triggered on hotel development and invest-
through the inter-dealer- broker support for LASMO, which nu»nt over the next three years
screens, bought Rowmtree shares moved up 13 to 368p and Enter- helped sentiment in the “A"
at prices between 730p and 750p. prise, 15 up at 380p. shares, which remained at 304p.
Marketmakers, because of the The oil leaders improved late Tarmac attracted buying ahead
buyers tactics, were unable to pin ^ the cwaainn after the announce- of today's preliminary results
a name on the purchaser. Rown- meat in the US' of better than and edged up 4 to 245p; analysts
tree closed some 38 pence higher expected first quarter results expect profits to rise sharply
on the day at 752p following torn- from Mobil ana Exxon. Shell because of the booming constrao-

jumped 11 to 1055p and BP edged tion market to around £250m,
up 2 to 269p. against the previous year's
Interest In the hanks sector £l70.5m.

was almost entirely confined to ICI edged up 7 to 975p despite

Barclays ahead of the meetings differing views of the group's

ter than a weak hold in the light

of the continuing strength of the
pound. ICFs first-quarter figures

are due on Thursday and ana-
lysts expect profits of between
gMflm arid against
last tune.

The leading retail issues failed

to attract any sustained interest

and even Storehouse, one of the
market’s most active issues over
the past ample of weeks as bid

speculation has increased, saw
turnover contract from dou-
ble-figures levels to only Llm
yesterday. Storehouse shares
drifted back 2 to Z79p, after

despite the spate of comment
the weekend Press.

Marks and Spencer, after

releasing fnrih” damns of the
takeover of America's Brooks
Bros at the end of last week, were
a shade offat lSQp on turnover of

LBm.
Ratners made good early prog-

ress to touch 268p on speculation

that today's preliminary figures

will show profits of £52m-plus,
against last time's £22J>m, and be

of Sterling Pnhltehlng was more
of a talking paint 2a the USM
sector. Light dwmand made quite

an impression, raising the shares

. . to 101P before a dose of 10 higher

KMnwort Grievesan remained m the day at 98p.
'

'

keen in-house buyers of Grand sharply increased
_
Srat-half

Metropolitan and the shares profits boosted S Lyles^the tex-

tmnmved 2 more to 483p. Lad- t3e manufacturer, 7 to 78p while

„ hroke were also at 4Q9p, up 5. weekend press corament maaM
accompanied by -the acquisition interest in the International higher values for the Hires of

of Ulsterman, the US jewellery state fell away to an extremely pp, I55p, and Lamont, 280p.

chain, for around 960m. Market Iow level. The easier trend in Atkins Bros, extended Friday’s

talk suggested the acquisition sterling faflw* to prompt much in marked upturn and ended 11

will be funded by an issue of coo- theway of activity and prices did higher at 2S0a.

VBrtlble stock. Hnie more than fluctuate within Argyle Trust resumed thsir

Turnover in the recentiy-ac- narrow limits. recent prominence among miscd-

tive electronics leaders was much hsou continued to claim la^oos Financial trusts- One of

reduced. Racal, last week’s big- attention on prospects for its ^ many high-flying casualties

gest turnover stock, settled aerosol pentamidine drug to com- 0f the October collapse - the
unchanged at 238p with 12m bat Aids related pneumonia and nrice touched a pre-crash high of

shares moving through the sys- _ a further to 2S7p gbp - Argyle Jumped another 13

tern; rumours of imminent bids t0 jggp with marketmakers
from groups such as Cable ft navies and Newman featured a imahie to offer reasons for the

Wireless and GEC continued to tnnm a- 70 to 490p in response to revived interest British ft Con-
do the rounds but failed to arouse thebumper «innai results; pro- monwealth hardened to 280p
any significant demand. Cables ^ profits of £9.6m compared awaiting Thursday’s preliminary
held at 317p on volume of year. Dominion statement while GuMtebouse rree
GEC (turnover 2Rm) managed a fntenutkmal improved 5 to 96p 5 to 65p after newspaper mention.

following the offer for the out- Lonrho were quoted ex the

standing shares and loan notes in scrip issue at Ziop while Inch-

FFL Holdings. ease closed marginally raster at

A County NatWest WoodMac 7i5P ex the dividend payment

to spend some £6 bn to *7'bn to Traded bns5f^“n‘

j£%££VSS2! SMfWKBSir
sssMSsaaariM £££33SsS as sts aratffi
fcSon betto atrapT^ if quiet with calls numbering just

Parnell's preliminary results, JotS^cenl with puts at 844._Racal calls

amounted to reflecting pos-

time’s £23.4m, were rented as sible bid prospects; Racal puts

disappointing and the shares ttuiw came out at 155.

a minor gain at I53p with seati-

ment helped by talk that the

company will be a major partici-

pant hi the new fighter proj-

ect on which the UK is expected

__ 8 to 168p. Prestwick’s
return to profits in the interim

period saw the shares race up to

60p before dosing a net 5 firmer

at 59p.
Delta Group moved ahead

strongly to dose 29 higher 32%).
RTZ have been put forward as a
possible predator for Delta for

some time and yesterday's move
by the former to sell off its oil

and gas interests to Elf Aquitaine

on last year. Lex Service main-
tained a firm profile awaiting a
visit today from Kleinwort Grt-

eveson researchers while motor
distributor H ft J Quick rose 5
more to 275p on talk of an acqui-

ation. Jessups gained 7 to I88p.

Share stake news directed
attention towards Davidson
Pearce, the advertising agency.
The Ogflvy group has reduced its

holding to a token level and Bisb-

opsgate Investment Trust' has

Traditional Options

O First dealings Apr 18

• Last dealings Apr 29

• Last declarations July 14

• For Settlement July 25

For rate indications see end of

London Share Service

Dealers reported an expansion of

in the
acquired a 48 per cent interest. «. .

_ - . , Davidson Pearce also announced ' business in the Traditional
for some £308m inevitably the purchase of Contract Person- option market yesterday. Stocks
aroused fresh speculative activity ^*3 Dublin-basedfifild market- favoured for the call included
to ItetaL '

inir company, and the shares New England Properties, BOM
The bid speculation surround- responded by rising 5 to 106p. Holdings, B.CJB Holdings, Singer

mg Rowntree spilled over into YelloWhan- aer, amnthw agency, end Friedlander, MY Holdings, A
some of the Food sector's other reached a pw»ir for year of 170p, ami M Group, Highland DistiD-
takeover favourites. Caibury up 4, afternews of a vendor share eries, RegentcresL AdwesL Cam-

placing; the shareswere con-
nected with the proposed acquisi-

tion of Newstech Communica-
tions.

Acquisition news also aroused
support of USM-quoted Parkway,
3 better at 285p, out the strength

Schweppes, in which General
Cinema of the US holds a sizeable

stake, rose 16 to 295p on turnover
of 28m while Northern Foods
revived strongly with & gain of 13

to 265p. Elsewhere, Associated
Fisheries gained 7 to l70p follow-

ing disposal news.

brlan Venture, Time Products,

Freshbake Foods, Tarmac, CASE
and Scottish and Newcastle. No
pat were reported but double
options were arranged in Euro-
tunnel nnita, A and M Group and
TTiphlnn fl Dkffllwtoi.

over of 2.4m shares.

RTZ fell 4 to 376p after sellings

its energy interests to Elf Acqui-

taine erf

1

France for £308m - rated

by the analysts as a “good deal",

which lowers RTZ's gearing stg-

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988

_ _ T scheduled for April 17 at which profits potential semi in the light
nificantly. A sale m the group s shareholders will vote on the pro- of currency factors. Warburg, the
29.7 per cent stake in I^ndon & posed £921m rights issue; Bar- securities house, are bullish of
Scottish Marine (LASMO) is now days shares go "ex" rights on the stock on fundamentals, but
“more likely", said Mr Michael Friday. Barclays initially moved Nomura, in a note to clients, con-
Vllleneau. analyst at Morgan up ^ 43^ hut dipped later to dude that the shares are no bet-

cMumuMi « Buaiwos <u chewkaui 0)

STORES (2) BJECinCMS « UIUHXMIO (0
room m noma to wpusnmis tm u*
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mnmPDis (0 wets m PMMmv «a
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FT - ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

Monday April 25 1988
Fri

t
Thu
Apr
21

Wed
Apr
20

Year

ago
(approx)

Index

Ho.
Days
Change

Est.

Earnings

YWd%
(Max.)

Gross

D'n
Yield%
Wet at

(25%)

Esl

Ratio

(Net)

Iwl'
to date

Index

No.

lata
No.

Inda
No.

Mb
No.

1

2

3
4
5
6
8
9
10
21
22
25
26
27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48

7KU5
1009-64

1583.71

1983.72

1534.24

391.18

444.42

269.96

1234.41

1051.79

1065.48

864.57

2102.13

1763.76

1Z72.14

443.61

3265.99

43238

HU
HU
HU
HU
HU
*14
-0.7

HL5
HU

”hD3
+U
HU
HU
*0.1

HU
-1^

~HB3
40.1

40J
*03
*0.1

-03
-0J
*0-7

IB.05

1*35
930
9.74

1036
10.07

935
11.76

IJ3
4.76

1037
921
7.82

7.82

8.07

932
837
933
1137
1131
732
1238
1034
932

11.41

12.11

3.99

330
334
532
338
436
3.97

434
436
333
337
336
3.B1

2.7*

3.72

3.97

433
3.7*

423
436
233
4.93

436
433
437
431

12.46

12.05

1423
12.71

12.13

12.40

1230
9.M
1333
1435
1227
13.93

1720
14.94

1535
1436
1438
1439
934
1136
182*
1*36
1138
1334
2137
937

5.72

7.03

17.12

2321
1237
634
3.99

4.79

1922
637
7.75

835
1239
630
1134
4.07

4333
231
033
739
9.41

2026
635
2137
0.0*

1*22

75224
1111.94

159731

194736
153231
3*731
447.76

26137
im.tt

75433
1*2021
159629

29*221
154437
310.79

453.72

27137
124522
1054.15

1070.73

85636
211434
17*536
124137
44735
332934
44136
38929
M736

1144.95

99224
1130.14

1*9422
964.08

U20.B2

75531
U19J6
159136

19*7.96

153335

39*37
45333
27226
123954
105625
106935
86034

218221
178825
126929
48434

332733
83935
39438
6335

1144.72

99123
1149.78

1*9631
94752
111537

84139
194824
139126

2*7225
1888.92

478.05

461.91

322.74

142535
1158.9*

107428

87729
213833
215239
12492*
6*826

3456.01

1*1431

6*431
976.99

134024

11*82*
124236
19*425
105629
120422

Building Materials (29)

Contracting, Construction 04)
Electricals (12)

Electronics (321

Mechanical Engineering <56)

Metals am) Metal Forming (7)

Motors (13)

CONSUMER GROUP a88)

Brewers and Distillers (21)

Food Manufacturing (23)

Food Retailing (16)

1*5137
1*6936
44939

21*635

Health and Household (12)

Leisure (30)

Packaging & Paper (17)

Publishing & Printing (16)

176837

127131
4442*

3311.75

43235
51621
8S82I
113537

Textiles (18)

OTHER GROUPS (93)— 583.10

85929
1139.15

98431
1143.27

Chemicals 120) 94130
114221
Z44L9I
94435
11*933

Shipping and Transport (12)

Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (26)..-

1475.99

9021
U 17.09

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (488) 932.85 *03 9.70 33* 12.99 739 93638 103929

51 Oil & Gas (12) 18Z3.96 *0.7 10.49 533 1231 3131 1UXJBF 18U.81

59 500 SHARE INDEX (500) *02 9.42 4JJ 1239 14.46 101334 110438

663.93 HU 4.95 _ 1139 66329 67126 66733 69120
614JS *03 2434 631 531 1735 61435 anas 62826 739.08

65 973.99 -0.2 5.15 24.97 975.99 99356 98121 93537

66 Insurance (Composite) (7) 534M +13 - 534 - 830 52137 53431 53138

67 488.19 -03 1L00 735 11.74 2637 89226 •9327 19335 1110.71

6a Merchant Banks (11) 34637 -03 4.15 331 34736 3492* 34725 36324
1150.68 HU 433 239 2631 434 non 11U.H 1155.94 99637

70 Other Financial (30> 38783 -0.1 10.H 430 1236 3.74 384.07 3*9.75 31935 45431

71 investment Trusts (82) 465.15 HU - 2.95 - 5.70 86337 87231 86834 948.75

81 Mining Finance 121 459.70 +23 1032 439 1127 231 44831 44934 439.99 48632
91 Overseas Traders (81 103331 *03 1039 524 11J0 2*.*7 1*31.70 182937 1N5JI 94332

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (714) 91625 *03 - 422 - 1034 91435 92337 92038 99431

Index tor's toys Day's Asr Apr Apr Apr Apr Year

No Dan*; High Low 22 a 20 19 18 190

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX 8 1777.6 *6.0 1777.9 1769J 17713 279L9 17*63 1798.9 17873 19863

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Mon
Apr
25

Day’s
change

Frl

i?

vdadj
today

xdadl.

1988
to date

1

Britati Gwemmn!

5 years 12326 -031 12336 3.76

2 5-15 years 140.19 -0.57 140.99 - 4.46

3 Over 15 years.... 148.41 -038 14928 - 535
4 Irredeemables... 16427 -0.79 170.16 434 6.08

5 All Stocks 136.95 HJ22 137.71 0.03 4.41

6

Mn-UaM
5y«rs 125.89 -025 12624 031

7 Over 5 years .. 118.53 -0.78 119.46 - 1.18

8 All stocks 118.97 HJ.74 11936 * 1.12

R Ddatures&Laui. 11929 -021 120.19 131 4.07

10 Preference >»..i 90.65 +024 90.54 020 2.20

AVERAGECROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Man
Act
25

Frl

*
Year
*00

(approx.)

1

British Gnenamt
Lew 5 years 8.77 838 828

2 Coupons 15 yean. 9.19

936
925
9.40
923

9.12

1.97
9.07

923
927

828

4
821

5 9.03
9.046

.. .

25jean
7 High 5 yean 923 927 933
8 Coopoas 15 yean.— 933 927 9.17
9 ZSjan...... 928 923 8.99
10 Irredeemables 1 933 826 82*

11
Ww-lMfd
Inflation rate5H 5jn. 2.46 223 22S

12 Inflation rate 5% 0ver5yts. 321 3,76 334
13 inflation rate10% 5yn., 130 126 231
14 Inflation rate10% 0wr5yrs. 324 339 3.43

15 tote4 5yean..„. 1024 1022 925
16 LMm 15 jeers..-.. 1035 1021 10.03
17 25 years.—. 1035 1021 1025

ia Piifamn 1 9.92 9.94 10.42

fOpeaing lode* 1777.9; 10am 1771 .2,- 11 am 1769.3; Noon

17715|J
pm 1773.9; 2 pm 1772.7;3 pm 1774.6s 3JO pm 1773-8; 4 pm

t Flat yield. Hfgtts and lows reeortl, toe dales, values and conitlUKM
available frtm the Publishers, The Financial Times, Bracken House.

_ Jbhed In Saturdayhum. A sew Ha of constituents Is

Street. London EC4P4BY, price lfp, by poa32p.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS'

•

. PUTS

Option E» Oct eem Jul Oct . 4«n

Allied Lynn 360 47 55 10 15 -
raw) 390 26 38 45 23 28 32

420 M 25 32 40 45 50

140 22 1Kl 8 9
1*159)

ts
9 ElElEl 16 19
3 KflEflElKl 30

Brit & Comm. • mim 40 10 15 IB
P2E0) El 28 22 25 301El 20 30 35 40

BP. 260 23 25 35 10 17 20
COT) 280 12 18 25 21 27 30

300 6 - - 37 - -

Bass 11 85 97 18 30 42
HB04) I f .

1 57 70 47 52 682Jufl 37 43 80 85 98

Cable & Wire o 35 43 !HI 20 25
0317) 11 18 28 HIEl 37 42

9 18 ElEl 58 60

Cora. Cold 850 110 140 - 42 70 -
1*893 1 900 SO 110 140 » 100 no

950 65 85 US 100 130 140

OowtnMi 330 40 57 16 Kl 28
raszi 360 23 El 40 33 El 45

390 J2 MM - 52 Kl -

40 47 52 7 14 18
1*3291 22 27 32 18 25 30

12 17 22 38 45 48

EHFTWBKl a**HiEH H EflHHfl KlIiaoEl El 19

etc. ;rio 21 2b N a 10
t*153 ) 11 16 El 18 20

MZMMM 5 — 1:1 32 -

GXN. 36 43 10 15 20
P295) |1Efl 26 32 20 25 32

14 21 40 44 52

Grind Met. a 68 14 22 27
1*484) '

1

ElEl 45 32 40 45E2maEl - 70 72 -

LCi. 950 77 97 120 37 fl! 67
(-973

)

1000 53 75 97 60 El 92
1050 33 - 94 Kl -

f^JT)
^1 El 45 B IS 20n11 35 17 25 30

tilmmEl 27 32 38 42

500 73 El 92 9 14 18
1*562 I 550 37 ES 62 20 30 35

600 14 El 35 50 55 62

160 24 28 31 4 HI B
(*180 ) 180 12 16 20 11 Efl IB

200 5 9 12 26 Efl 31

arttoH n - ^IC3| 2 —
rail) nii 77 Kl 6 —

tJEfl 45 Kfl 15 “

Bolls-Boja Kvi 24 m 5 6
(*114 i HI El 18 8 11

fejmmmtn 13 Kfl 13 17

STC 220 32 38 44 Kfl 10 u
P243) 240 13 18 22 Efl IS 21

260 5 9 12 Efl 32 361 1 6 9 12

1*237) ElEl1,1 15 18 21MKlEH 29 32 36

SteUTrara. 1000 93 115 50 57
(*10473 > I 65 *- MCS “

uoo 40 65 ESEJ 9B 103

42 52 20 25 33

P278) B *1 30 40 N 35 40
B: Kl - " ” •

Trafalgar Horae
(*326 )

300
330

30
14 El 43

Z7 f fl

13
27

18
32

360 7 El 16 El 48 52

T5.B. 6*7 9 12 5 Kfl B

P100) u ft
5
3

/ 12
22 H U

240 45 52 60 10 14

P276) 260 30 38 46 El 26 20

280 18 25 35 El 24 29

260 35 40 45 Kfl 17 20

n»i- 280 23 30 35 El 27 30

300 13 17 25 U 40 40

Ogden

CALLS
“”7 - puis 'j*. ’

tXMT-MO 1Zl Aug Men

LASMO 330 Klvll 67 Kfl 17 27
[*364 ) 360 ElEfl 50 Efl 30 ' 40

390 K3Kfl El - -

P. GO. 550 Kl 57 65 Kl 20 25
(*580 ) 600 Kfl 30 40 Efl 44 57

650 Kfl 15 25 Efl 82 90

PUfctopten 180 KlKlKluKl —
radh) 200 ElElKflKflEl 20

220 KnEllEfl EflEl 30-

140 20 Kl 31 3 9 12
1*156) 160 7 El 21 U 19 22

180 3 Kui 14 27 34 36

Prudential 750 65 90 110 7 25 32
1*797) 800 27 63 78 27 38 53

850 6 40 55 60 65 80

Racal Kl 32 42 4 12 18
(*237 ) IS 22 28 12 21 27

1 1Kfl 13 20 28 33 39

ATX 360 25 45 57 U 25 33
C381) 380 15 - — 20 — —

390 - 27 38 - 43 50

Vaal Reefs 80 9 Kl 15 .I 6*2 Jf*
(*583 ) 90 3 Kfl 10 Rs 13 15

100 i«a 4»a 7 19 22 23

Option OaIZZflEMEM K
Amctrad 140 23 Kl 33 4 8 11
1*157) 160 12, 1 21 13 16 18

180 4 Efl 13 27 27 a
Barclays 420 30 40 52 13 B! 28
1*434 J 460 9 20 30 35 K| 50

500 2«e 11 18 70 Efl 82

Kl 1 62 72 5 14 20
[*461

)

E!El 37 47 18 31 35

EJIKl 21 28 45 56 60

El 33 Efl 3 9 10
C225J Efl 21 Kfl 10 16 20

fcfl 12 MlM 21 27 30

BTR 220 33 - Kl 3 a m
1*247 ) 240 19 27 Efl 9 El 17

260 6 16 Efl 20 Efl 30

BJue Qrd* 46 62 mem 13 a
1*428 ) 23 42 Kl 25 1110 23 Efl 48 Lfl

fl!Kl 32 4 IE f

1*175) EflEl 22 13 20 !

EflKflEli 12 a s n 1

Ham 45 28 fl-fl
air be 10

C945I F'fl 23 62 Kl 100
F?fl 12 43 KlCUB

HaatorSAL m '*.m 23 37 45 21 30 37
(*471

1

K’yl 7 20 27 50 55 62
B-''m 2 10 17 97 UO 103

130

it]
E-EIK43KT1 8

C127J 130 EflEM El 12
140 KMKflKflEflEfl. 19

Lotnha -flKl 29 33 KB 7 8
(-210) I--1Kfl 18 23 Kfl 13 14

Eflm U 14 Efl 22 2b

Mhtad Bk 360 35 45 1 7 17 22
(*381

1

390 13 27 fl.fl 22 35 40
420 7 15 Kifl 42 55 60

Kl 19 21 3 7 9
1*131

)

Ktj 13 16 8 13 14KM 8 11 15 18 20

Kfl 18 MMfl! 6 a
PISS

)

Efl 6 EflEl 15 IB
Efl 3 KlKfl 31 32

TrasUme Forte 220 20 KflHIKlKa(*234 > 240 8 El fl .flB a
260 3 EflEflI! Efl

Thom EMI 550 75 83 EKfl 4 20 27
1*609

)

600 36 » Kfl 18 35 47
690 16 27 Efl 55 67 77

umiever 420 40 57 62 8 17 23-
1*448 1 460 17 35 45 26 36 40

500 5 20 28 U 63 65

WeUcome 420 Kl 75 87 10 24 a
(*460 ) 460 Efl 52 65 27 40 46

sao Eft 35 50 53 63 6*

Option

Brit Aero
1*4061 mH 45

27 UM 19
33

32
45

BAA
PU0J

100
110
120 Kfl

21
19
12

30
25
18 13

10
16
a

12
16
22

BAT MS
P419

)

m 39
15
4 fl

43
27 EJ

13
23
48

32
59

8m. Tetand
P246) fl

34
18
9

41
27
15 Km 9

16
2b

CASary Schweppes

(“290 1 um 44
-32
21 uH 9

15
30

13
24
34

Gunmen
«95l

280
30Q
330

22
8
2

32
20
9

38
27
15

3
10
38 fl

20
30
47

Ladbmke
1*409 ) msif

45

32 B 18

35

27

40

OptiM d Aog LCIeraCl
Com. 9>) % 2005

1*102

)

UO
a 3B ^K HI 2G

-1 2? j m
104 Kfl i** 2& oL^lKl 45

Tr. 12% 1995 110 Kl Kl u
1*112 ) 112 M I? Kl u IV is

114 MU s KJ 2V
Tr. 1U% 03/07 120 3 — i\ — .

{*124 1 122
124 i

*

a
Option eraurnPFTRFlCMtn oral Jul

FT-SE UOO 185 . n l - —
1690 135 147 156 m 2 11 22 29

PI774) 1700 87 103 122 1.38 4 22 » 43
1750 39 68 88 105 4 37 57. 63
1600 U 40 63 77 3? 62 77 87
IBM) 2 22 40 59 77 95 uu 117
1W0 h U 2b 37 127 135 147 153
1990 h 6 15 23 17/ 183 188 193

April 2$ Total Comma* 21.977 Calls 14.043 Pst* 7.934
FT-SE Inin Calls 552 Puts 844

niudolvlag Maulty (**«.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

Tbe following h based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ
system yesterday until 5 pm.

Suck

ASOAGraop
AlUcd-IjraiB
Amtnd —

—

Amnifiroap
Assoc. Brit- Foods ^
BAA
BAT :

BET
B1CC-

BTR
Buclayc—
Rjf —

BUN/
Bim Circle >

Boots.....—
Brit. Airways—

™

Brit AcfCBpace ..

—

Brit- & Coam
British Gas

BormahOII
Bartoa
Cabte* Wlrcte5„_
Cadbury SdiwtnMl.
CDstsViydla
Commercial Union..
Com.GoM
CissrtaalS

Dixons
Englbft Orira days.
EaloprteOil

Volume
000’S

7,900
1.700
332

2.150
77

3t300
683
510
301
699
282

1300
3.000

77
B48

i,20O
133

••5B1
1,100
3.100
764

X900
L900
L100
372
97

2JOO
2JJ00
214

1.700
204

1.100
353
112

2.100
445
838
836

2£0a

Stock

General Accident ....

General Elect.

Glaxo
Globe ImestmNt —
Granada
Grand Met
GUS "A"
Guardian R.E.
GKN !

Gulnnai

.HawkerSMddey
mm Holdings.

Votan
goo’s

140
2.900
810

- 100
1.300
1.300

73
198
940
309
301

2.800
Z47
562
962
438 -

777
1.000
429
84
120
248

2,400
444
300
959

1,800
520

, _ 982
MUbnd Bank 1.2M
NatWestBank 414
Neat.„._ 465
Moniiem Foods—. 1.400
Pearson.^ _ 17?
Pearl Grtwg 1.000
P*0.> 323
PIHrtngtnn 678
P lesser 1.200

Stock

PradenUal
Racal

.

kind!
Laparte..—
Legal & General

.

LloydsBank
LASMO
Lonrtn —

—

Lacas
MEPC
Marbs&SpcKer

—

Maxwell Comm
MeulBm

RankOrg.
RMC.„
RHM
Reckitt & Cobm . ..

Redland
ReedMl - ...

Heubtrs"B“
RTZ
RoUs-Rojee....
RDlhmam "8"
Rowntiw
Ryl Bank Scotland ^
te^albrnaancc—

„

Saatdii'&SaatCbL!
SatnsbaiT -
Scon & Newcastle..

^^fraiisooft-".'r.
Smith A Nephew

Sun Alliance
TftN
TSB
Tarmac...—
TeacO
THORN EMI- -
Trafalgar Hawse
Trurthawe Forte....

Ultramar—......

—

Unilewrc——
United BlseoUs.—..

Wellcoine
Whitbread “A”
Williams Holdings.
Woolworth

Volume
000’s

555
4.100
187
233
784
304
97
835
319

2,900
6.600
505

2.400
152
299
315
123
245
631
244

3*000
880
42

1.100
241
150

2,700
1,600
739

1,200
141

1,300
1,100
615
609
592
583
501
130

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds..
Industrials—
Financial and Properties
Oils ::

Plantations
Mines ...

Others

Totals

^

M

900 696 1319

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Pm

t
132
95
330

s
•h
His
no

•0 60
*1.48

585
«M
135

PM
label

1215

SIS
22/4

25/4

1W

195
130
98
80
98
U

108
z

a

141
148
80
81
5/
a
121
101
13
85
80
18
8b
63

151

LRr
StfA

185 [Acre Oil 50p
136 tat taiia Sens lllp >
94S8.WD SrcStia
10 Sritlsb Pecrataan

80 jHntral Motor AikUoos
4 Ultra Hldgs Mftrats

125 HlanAq^WeSrSp
1W HfoldenTtdwioDiap...H »«B*tsm.TJ10D-Z._
74 fMTLIisnmMsGipUlp..
W itoieMle-S'
,81 Hadnnt Mandacny EK.

.

93 WtofTfc fetor ion
5 OctoaksGroBjiWrnKS

85 WMedi tnil. hO/B
80 Write. hwUiO05.
15 Mtsnrt Hotels lflo

83 Hom 5jsu«s 5u
.60 FTrrasrao ..

136 JX Paper lop.

W
187
140
94
74
98
14

106
218
141
141
76
74
57
ai
121
93U
£
BO
18
a
60

139

MA jS P£
Oh.

mk
faUD

W35 7.1 254
b2Q 3.6 L9 18.7

03.75 33 53 7.6

H1Z5 15 5.9 M2
25 20 3.4 14.4

Kti 24 3.4 163
v6J5 7JI 4.1 115
«33 24 31 155
BbO 28 57 1L6
6225 21 .19 14.1

a20 33 36 113

n3.0 L6 4.9 67
R29 ill 341 138
R337 23 48 9J

01262%
WZ28%

86
3.0

0.7

16
157
182

80.42 25 32 !4J
R25 21 3.9 159

7.0 4.4 16,4
H5.0 28 48 82

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

hew
Price

fenoM
Paid

Latest
1988

Stack

Chaft*

Pita

£

s
£ -w Date K3MSM

100
100
UO

F.P.

F.P.

F.P.

1130 lUo bhnEwgraua7tipcc». Cn. RdiPPf. uu
"»i

100
100

£25
F.P.

19n 3:
U3b

24*.

“ft

74a
MJ,
lift

-i

UO
100

F.P

F.P

F.P.

29/4
99%
urn
23b

--

BSeasaBiB^-
1D0£

Jg
Mb
i
+i

“RIGHTS" OFFERS

taw Mom. UtM
Price Put Beane

• P np Date

2D Nil jjfc

55 Nil Sj5
500 Nil KA
140 Nil 20/5
91 Ml •

U fffl .

£
225

Nil

NU
NU

l
Si

• 25 9ft

1988

Law

5*

Stock

m pros* wanes5e„
- f*M|ro«a

paws a '“.'iz.Tirzrr—

,

pwrud
WCtoUlrUn '

'

aul
Wttts
•WHIlanaUI...

I bsri n dWUtM M fdlanUgmeni
kwdw wtteaytPSwapsl Estautri

Ml - fcSL'S#« *'
• **a«'*

Wee
8

11pm
mm

4r
JQjMI

rtteiCOKf

“1®“ t? 'l [
i™
K-R tvtual “MlfcBd fnMrad

skrSIc* urttL6 Official boedoe IfctWII WoOm uraMiStMm^^ pte%W“d

i .

I;

V

*«!?
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

CANADA

j,

8s
‘(J! IB—li^mwSB
Atsogj Nylon „
Baa* Tokyo...„
BwaKuna-
BrMgema*
Branerlnm

Culpa Food

Hip, Low Cbxa

Rflj 24% 241*

*21% 21% 21%
*12% 121* 121*
*18% W* 101*

11 11
izia IZip

SV 8
Sa Wt

%%
W, w%
13*, 13**

30 30%
H> Kl
92 92
25 29
12*4 12i*

12 12
9*4 S'*
495 405
10 10

a a
a a
a. ^
& %
a a
sp sp

90% 0
*15% 18% 18%
*17 17 17
821% 21% 21%
SI71* T7% 17%
485 480 488
*7% 7% 7*a
88% 8 8

S? S»*5% 5% 5%
948% 48 48%
*17 17 17
912% 12% 12%
821% »% »%
910% 18% 10%
18% 8% 6%» 8% 8%
924-24 24
810% 10% 10%
923% 23% 28%
915% 15% 15%
811 W* 11
IS% 5 - 5

& ft
277. 28%
SO 58%
35% 38%

ft ft
10 10%
120 122
M 14%
48% 48%
15% 15%
18% 17
n% 13%
19% 13%
20% 207,

98% ae%

Low One Obi
2T% 21% +%
14% 14% 4%
23 23% +%
14% 14% -%
11% 11%
Wt 19%
22% 23%
10% 10%
8% 8% -%
147, w, -%
8% G%
10% 11 +%
17% 17%

ft 25%

s & ;s

a a
a a
15% 15%
m» m -%
8% 8%
14 1414 +%
W% 10%
8% 0*. +%
W, S*
330 335' +5
22% 22% “%
M% M% +%
31% 31%
30S 385
8*4 9% -%
205 285
20% 21% +%
17% 177, — %
13% 141, +%
15% 15%
22% 22% +%

a r aMS
ft ft -%

a sp
-

& a a
8 8%
21 21 -1
10 10

18% 18% -%
15 15% + %
8% 8% -%
10% 16%
11% 11% -%
18% W% -%
13% 18% 4-%
18 16 -%
8% 9*,

7% T% -%
9% 9%
107, n% +%
W% 16% +%
«% «% -%
22', 2ZI,

44% 44% -V
12% 12% -%
** « +*
27% 27%

W, +%
5% .5% -V

SHL Syst

SHC A f

fin. ComA I

513B35 Sear* CM
3318 Safldrfc A f

3957 SftiwC B I

VTTIO ShoH Can
34552 Snerrtt

137 Sigma
27000 Soutfiam

3171 Spar AUO f
5200 Stotntog A f

40040 SMCO A
82067 TCC Bmr
95548 Tack B t

1000 TUa Mat
1000 Tana IM
4807 Taxaco Can
34614 Thom N A
01521 Tor Dm Bk
3300 Tor Sun
0400 Toratar B f

9500 Total P«
33003 TmAlta U
50457 TrCan PL
5802 TrBon A
32004 Trtmao
12790 Trtzec A f

11540 Trfzsc B
10 UAP A
2100 UWcerp A
2700 UntgacoB I

T2SO Un Cubfal
5020 U Entprlaa

400 Un Carp
152278 Vartty C
0400 Vlcartiy R
030 VMaom t
BSOO WC B f

7 Wa|n A
4748 Wcout T
60.5 WaaMn
1000 Weston
7200 Woodwd A
5500 Xerox CM

Rgfe Lon

117% 17

87 8%
819 127,

816% W%
475 46S
817% 17%
ST1 10%
96*7, 63%
811% 11%
819 19
SB% Bit
*41 40%
18% 77a

Si's. 15%
822 21%
817% 17%
*40% 40
823% 23%
97 6%
818% M
818% 18%
84 04
834% 34%
*27% 27%
S2B 27%
8217, 21%
SZ7 27

(ton a*
17% -%
6% -%
12% +%
ISi* +%
466 -W
11

94 -%

8
15%
22 +%
17%

J0%
-1*

23%
», +%
18% -%
W% +%
84 +4
34%
27% +%

r-
27

14% 14%
177, m, -%
365 375 +20
20% 90% +%
32 32 -%
13 13
0% 6%
355 355
19% 19% +%
S'

•% +H
2? S*

9% B% -%
11% 11% +%
12% 12%
17% T77, + %
11 11% -%
347, 35 -%
5 9 ~i,
W% 19% +%

I- No voting rtgMa or reatfletad voOng

-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, dosing prices

1.02

05
.06
J3

10JO |4ftl
1050 WU
UCT 1*007

+•*+>

tm Page
45% 45% 45%
13% «% 13%
*% «% S4

9 8% 97,

20% 19% 20%
23% 22% 23%
.11*18 2% 2%
8% 8% 6%

21% 21 21%

19% 19 10%
427, 42% 42%

a ip sut
saa:!
71% 11% 11%-*--%
n% is is% + %
26% 2B%- 26%
28% 27% 36%+ %
28% 28 28%+ %3 S> Sit >2% «% tt%+ %
98% 20 38 - %
*

'2f ,5= %
29% 29% 99%
16% 15% 15%+ %
22% 22% 22%+ %
25 24% 24% - %
87 09% 06%+ %
I N
8% 88% 90 +3
II 11 n
H n% o%+ %
23% 23% 23% - %
20% 20 29%+ %

S 3 S-{
2S7, 28% 28% - %
12% 11% 11%-%
«% 15% 16% + %
12% *r% iz%
«% 10% 10%
18% 18% 18%
• 87|

B37% 98%
28% 20
23% 22%
14% 14%
21% 21

7% 7%
14% 14
M% 14
17% 17
n 11%

10-18 37*H

SWaa HM law IM Ctma

Mai
100 17%

» Q
«% 17% +1%

42 M% 14 14% - %
28 535 U 07, 8% e%+ %
37 255 26% 26% 2B%+ %
12 SB 70 75 75%+ %

9
'll.

IS «%+ %
5 312 «% 18% + %

2b 0% 8% 6% +3-1
20 528 »% 90% 80% + %
306346 12% 12 12% %
13 xn 5% 5% 6%
34 363 18% 17% m
10 25 28% 28% 20% %
16 7D 66% 58*4 58%
11 66 29% 26% 29%+ %
8 33 17 18% 17 + %W 77 18% w% «%+%
11 841 «% 15% tt%+ %
8 60
4 254

23%
7%

23%

127 7% 7 7%
M 00, 27% -26% 28%-.%-

186113-16 n% 1% - %
25 253 19% 19% - %
05 17 4 y. 3

%

14b «% »% w%- %

15
7

962
93
0

14%
8%

Wa
14
B% R**

21

23
211
30 s 90

10%
30%
11 " %

22 90
943 a ss

0 53 ni%
18 614 40% 30>2 30f|

5b H3 14 tscu tSY| tf

13 68 to to %
10 01 11% ii%+ %
23 287 36 87% 877,+ lj

101 18 17% « + %
10 822 27 26%

11%
28%- %
11% %ta 21 11%

Iwlaa Eaag

aw.

NEW YORK dow jones
Hr. Aar. Aar Aw.

22 21 20 19

191950K'r/L'lftvTIF

16767 157.26 169 74

409

1

Hqb 202931 003050 Lav 198558 Q96BHJ)

"oroTL» 29642 256x2 297192 27155
03/41

KtetruK 302.42 298.56 29853 30050 MB
FUuncUK 2221 2136 2LBB 2L45

15725 I *Z§xF
oom | tapm

147 03 14524 143.13

21003 21571 217.72

37404 37320 37424

Apr. 1 j year ago tappraxJ

2.99

TRADHmAOWnY »WU

UUBaai
Apr 22 Apr 21 Apr »

Mw rat 152 520 159131 147 590

Saw
" "

7 MO 8«c 0725
QIC 124 364 142428 133537

CANADA
TOPOOTO

HrubABflwfc"
CbbIPOM

465751 465L0

5535 I 5505

1^|
352175 259L35

245A I 2158 I 2470
2048

39084 39130 389J5 391.91

9598 1 955.7

TBWPrailg^BT^.F^i

2238 7 <8/21

297790/2

15SL54U2W | 130.06(27/11

SWflDOi

jnmmtf.awtaa.

k'.'i if**:5Ji!JMSiM

wmo
us captains. flfl/70)

—

Z720J 27171 2H9fl

SZU 5135 5158 I SU2

453.9 4S' 4354

»9* (Of

1467.6 (14/4)

7732 Q4/U
U70J awa
5322 00/2)

178.92 (21/35 153.98 01/2)

5043J R/9 35Q835W1)

20007 01/4) 180,68(4/1)

6535 £25/4) 5305 050)

3062(22/49
1122(23/2)

2513(29/1)
89.7 QV1)

47637 08/90
14575 08/3)

395.40(2901
1207.9 09/1)

2684J3 (14/4) ZOT4fcflyw

545.07 08/39 423.91(9/2)

2721345 QS/4)
2193.95 04/4)

21217.04140)

1590.44(40)

2003 04/2)
211.7 (14/4)

205.7 H/U
157901/1)

527.180810)

95940(21/3) 83330(40)

i79oa am
1554201/11

U862am
1387.0 02/2)

26114 04/4) 22530(4/1)

28387 (14/4) WSMm\
5393 0801 .466303/1)

453.4 03/4) 4012 01/11

V*

20 34 14% 137,

4 981 14% 13%
18 858 34% 33%
19 100 -16 16
tt 209 18% 17%
15 04 98% 97%
013908 18% 18%

96 4% 4%
108798 187g 18
14 2 22% 22%
Q 390 7%7V19

T1 12% 11%
0WS2 23% 23%
181204 8% 8%
40 254 17% 17
anus 8% 8%
15 95 8% 8%
131243 23% 23%
109201 23 22%
1924115 25 24%
24 1 177a. 177*
« 127 16*4 15
28 700 4% 42
12 218 14% 14%
281074 20 18%
132208 14% 13%
17. 200. .6%. .6%
20 90 8 5%
8 962 0% B» 200 15% 14%
18 73 W>4 1«
0 47 27% 28%
01018 34 38%
7 53 18% 17%

15 172 157, IBS,

8 50 11% 11%
101070 29% 27%
8 81 20% 10%
0 10 27% 27%
90 244 18 17%

281 20 10%
8 102 21% 21%
81338 34 337,

8 848 11% 107,

584 8 5%
151481 20% 20
10 700 22% 22%
10 17 18% 10%
10 075u27% 28*4

6 28 17 18%
2B2BCB 271* 25
B 96 32% 37%
18 37 19% 13%
24 198 21% 20%

23 70% 70%
540 8% 8%

1 8 8
913 11% 11

11 no 20% n%
12 204 84% 84%
22 295 10% 17%
258471 37 35%
8 48 27 28%
71 42 8 8%
7 28068-18 8%

20 20 15% 15%
25 UO 81 30%

T T
ta 8i7 i4i* m
SB 26 20 26%
10 1241 0% 9

374 W, n
1273 S', 5%

81801 2% 25-18
12 n 18% 18
17 305 15 14%
11 10 147% M7%
0313560 26% 25%
20 001 35% 34%
20 140 8% 8%
18 520 MS, 14%

W%
80%

J2*
187,

15%
84%

W%+ %

17%

2%=U
4%
W%+ %
22% + %
7%+ %
11%
23%
8%+ %
17

M
22% ~ %
177,- %
1S%
42. •

Si,

5

sr-*
sts
n%- %

2 '
38%

a« + •»

20
27%

a *

a* '
515*16
2Blj- %
22% — %
10%
27%+ %
17 + %
J»%+1%32%+ %
13%+ %

5%
9 + %

tl - %
80%+ %«%- %

i-i
J*B% %

6%
15%
31 + %

14%+ %
28%+ %
B%+ %
10
6%

15 + %
147% + %
25% + %
3*% + %
8% + %
14%+ 1*

a:«%
18

»%+ %
15%- %

6% 8% 8%
34 34 34
12 12 12

2* IP.
»

31 31 31
26 25% 26
32% 92 32%
301, 20% 30%
19*, 15% 15%
13% 12% 12%
28 26% 25%
4% 4% *%
10 1B% 18%
94% 237a 237,

8 7% 7%
42% 42 42%
20% 20 20%
27% 28% 27
15% M% w%
0 -S% 8%
*1% 21 21%

CHIEF YESTERDAY

African Lakes ., 78xd
Arpyie Trust' ........ 100
Atkins Bros. 250
Cadbury Schweppes 295
duff Oil 107
Davidson Pearce 100
Davies A Newman ... 490
Delta Group 328
Downiebrae 49
Enterprise 01! 380
European Home ...... 307
FR Group 279

Guidehouse— 65 + 5

+ Ilia Jessups — 18B + 7

+ 13 LASMO 368 - + 13

+ 11 Lyles (S.)— 78 + 7

+ 10 Northern Foods 265 + .13

+ 7 Prestwick 59 + 5

+ 5 Rowntree 752 + 36

+ 70 Stalling Publishing .. 98 +10-

+ 29 Sun Alliance 9S + 12

+ to Tex Hides 148 12

+ 15 FALLS
+ 17 Allied-Lyons— 399 - 6
+ 6 Famell Elec. 188 8

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks

Monday, April 25, 1988

Sudb doing donna Stocks Onsitq Change

TnM Prim and* Traded Pnm ondmr

lmfcHn w™ 418 Nippon Knkan lb.70<a 307 5

MMmMoiwV."'.'.' 48 79m 1.000 *25 OHsal Tousb .... l6J9m - 855 - *2

NMnSotl 2954m 477 *1 Mitinbrilp

u^Ulil Elistrlc 2*Mm 765 t-lb lad 14 SBm 715 -2

aBBi*—* 2055m 345 4 NGKlBmiaUn .. 1334m 1.300 ^80
KeipRallMT 1128m 1.080*30
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
High Low

255, 14-

27 10%3 ft

S, &
5*
a 2?
28 1S%
in. 8%
igtj n.

sbj

w*20
19

S: %
IS 0%
64% «|
83% 41
23% 13
4»» 1«i
53% 28
96 11%
18% 6%
18% 13%
27% 25%
1ft ft

9 **

34 20%
37% 18
30 15%
28% 15%
SO 34%

S ff
TO% BU
34 15%
41% 31%
103>, 55
17% S%
22 9%
10% 10

a s*
S* 3%

% 9

__ _ 8/ a
Sy* Ok W. E lfflblfitfi

AAR JB 13 19 68 24
AG8 S 13 232 17%

35 5%
6282 3%

11 3847 44%
“ 43 ft

142 45%
13 234 171,

23 18 3338 47%
28 18

3>4 *74 18
4718 140 7
20. HZ 18%
1J IS 391 H%

5058 13%
3 74 TOO 38

18 S3 7%
«. 7 18

17 7 48 7%ui tfsm&s
' .7 33 377 56%
83 7 3214 14%

149 3%
2213 1821 471,

37 18 304 16%
17 31 UI*

12 10 22 18%
1304 28%
29 B%
*W 91
Z100S8
210 84

3 18 1178 19%
1.0 19 124 2R%
1.3 15 70 22%
1510 273 30%
ZB 9 2028 29
23 19 330 23%
4415 544 22%

In*

Of|*
Qua fa*.

Odom dm

AMGA
AM Ml
AMR
ARX
ASA
AVX
AtsLabm
AMUMfl 1
AcmeC 40
AanaE33i
AdafoUKa
AttamMM
AMD
AMD ft
Adoba
Adob pfUM
Advaat .12%

AatnU 2.78

AflIPub 40
AhmanM
Alban
AirPW 1
Aif&ftl 30
Align
AlfleaaS30
AleP pG.044 75
AtoP <£*37 0J

_ AMP pi 9 91
86% AlaP pi 9.44 OB

91% 77 AlaP pf&28 99
St 12% AMAlr .19

38 14% Alberto 30
28t, 12%

a*
3%

S'
44%
17

ft
11%
6%

St

S'

23%
17% +%
5% +%
3%
43% +1,
«% +%
44%
17% -%
47% +1%;
18
11% -%
8% -%
15%
18% +%
13% +%
38 +%
7% +H
18 +%

&S.
58

13%
3%

V
12%
«%
28%
9%
91
88
84

58
14

3%

3
+%

+ %

AMwia M
Alcan 72
Alcoa a 58
AlnxAlx 1

AfaxtJr

AKagCp
vtAtglm

«tAW pr
Aipl.utfn.30a
AllflPw 8
Atbgto
Alima
Allan (91.78
AlnCapn
AMPd
AktSgnl50
vJAMsC
AttaC pf

MMMunJO*
ALLIED 32

738 28 31%
12 73%
195 3%
15 6

1.112 79 28%
52 B 287 96%

13 875 81%
3tS tji,

12. xfi) 14%
WO ~

22
30%
29%
23%
22i,

51%

»
51*

12%
18%
20%

r -i,

5 ^i’’
1

w% +%
2*% “%
22% +%
30% +%
28% +%

12 Moatt
Ngt Uw
57% 42

Pi 6%
55% am,
27% 13%
42% 29
49% 25
401, 281,

413, Z7%
18% 9%
8 %
28 12%
487, 30%
29% 15%
60% 45%
59 81

2d 137,

30% »%
21% 8
50 991,

89 421,

13-16 7-32

2% 1-10

28% 18%
75% 40%
75 43%
79% 80%
23% 11%
«2.W»
77% 421,

237, 12%
82% 28%
51 41

189 7%
1134 31%
61 14%

ft Sb
sad O*. KM. E 100* Hah

BkA pi 90 12. 33
»A pt£88
flenkTrUK 69
Banna*
BareUni58a 57 22 33
Ban) .48 « 18 831 40%
BamQpUO £3 12 4 »- 34 9 2062 30%

MIS *2 157,

3 St 701 ll%
2.4 15

22 20
I7J
43

C8-g,

Qon Aw.
Ito* (taatoCtan

£ £>
"
1z

3ft 3? +%

S'* S' :i
36% 40% 4-%

3ft 38 +%
297, 30% +%
15% 15% -%
13-16 13-16

15% 15% -*%
42 «% -%
22% 22% +%

3?%

ff*
HP,
W%
SO*,
1

84% 33%
32 M
2ft 12% Amax JO
47% 34 Amax pf 3
4|7. 21% AmHea JO
30% 12% ABrck 9.05a

80 36% AmBmJJD
33% 27% ABrtJ pG.75
1TB% 78 ACM |«67
28 IS ABWM JB2

31% 15% ABuaPr.08

23% 17% ACapBttJD
33% 20 AGapCtOI*
10% W ACapim
20 7% ACMR 1
57 29 ACyanalJH)
28% 23% AOP*r228a
397, 20% AmExp .78— AFamljdM

97,

30%

SI
56 W 2349 31%

W0 1%
11 4

36 210 TO

_ 569 472 30%
12D 23 12 2000 48%

AmxO iiQBa a £0 43 28%
16 89 1109 21

7.1 2 42%
1611 2234 31%

517 21

46*
96
36
56 18 15
3.7 15 13
Ml 28 21% 207, 21% 4-%
20. 99 21% 21% 21%

202 10% W 10% +%
76 11 >29 18% 13% 13% +%
26 15 2737 49% 48% 48% +%
8L4 W 938 2ft 29% 28% +%
32 20 6255 24% 237, 2d -%
16 12 048 15% 15% 15% +%

1006 44%
34 29
1 90

St
3
20%
44%

S’*
231,

22% +%
51%
73% +%
3% -%
6 +%
28% +%
361,

80% +%
11% +%
14% +%
W% -%
18% -%

r -
4 +%

&+%
48% +%
22
21
42% +1

it -L’-
1

44%

90 +2%
23% +%

bS?bl2o
BBtHR a 68

BmS^ 140
SoiaeCal.20
Boiaa PKS60 96

BordC n.53A
BordarlSO

14 67 8%
13 1180 11%
14 224S 20%

74 54%
559 27%
2554 8%

14.11 55 17
16 641 18

1.010 414 30
1.9 18 1592 207,

45% 45% .
7Z% 73% +%
14% 14%
21 21% 4%
13 13 -%

a st
% %

H -%
=& Wi +%
63% 63%
83 83 +%
86% 87% 4-1%
14 M% +%
39 39% +%
»% 68 +%
22 22 -%
44% 44% -%
46% 46% >1%
3% 3%
17, H, -%

25.

4.1

27% 7%
73 41%
167,

38

ft, ft.
• >

W'B
ELS 12 73 257,

14% 10%
23% 19%

Brack pf 64

47% 27% AGnCpT.40 438 3474 31% 3ft 81

w* 5% Aom Wt 627 7% 8% 7% +%
81, 8 AmGvfn 324 8>, 6 8% + %
lltoy 12 AHHPr £04 11.13 300 18% 177, 177, “%
34 23 AHartta 66 3311 2 25% 25% 25% +%
11% 4% AHotat 13 110 8% ft ft -%
24% 17% AHoM(*1.9S 93 15 21 21 21

«B, 62 AHorotfl.110 4.8 13 1948 77% 77% 77% +%
1

OBI, 74 Aira-tcnS.40 8.1 10 1250 88% 87% 88% + ft!
83% 49 AkUGr 30 3 8 2408 51% 51 81% +1
2V, «% AM .72 43 14 2779 1ft IE* W%
5)
89 46
171, 12%
0 3%
17 W%
S&2 14%
20% 10%
22% 18%
9% 3%
71% 90%
68>, 41%
93% 51
59 54%
357, 23
20% T37,

16 13%
137, 8%
64% 29
134% 103%
37% 24%
29% 7%
M% 12
11% 91,
40% 24
37% 24%
90i« 57
71% 34%
19 11%
22<4 8%Wa B%
34% 20%
107, 3%
5*% «%
a7. 8%
30% 11%
3«% W%
147, 9%
40% 25%
17% 81,

147, 7%
12<, 6%
a, 96
27% 29%
38 17%
307, 8%
27% 17%
38% 17
39 18%

APraatf JO 16 8
APrad pOSO 66 8 38%
AHEM n 2 13.8 94 15%
AfliRHydla 66 3 58 4%
ASLFIa 134 828 15%
A5LP1 pCLM M 17 15%
ABB 60 5l3 6 276 15
ASB pf 161 W W 177,

ABNp 157 «%
AraStd 160 2619 682 u77%
AmSUrM 1/4 14 013 6l
AStr plA4_38 6.7 97
AStr (*8660 12.

AT&T 160
AmWtra.es
AWal pr168 96
AmHod 64
ATr ac
ATr un 663 56
AmaranHS 3.1

9

6 17

77% +%
00% + 1%

AmatffclO
Amatfca 60
AmovSdXS
Amfac
Amiacpfl68
Amoco 360
AMP 1
Ampco 60
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Grumn 1
Grum pf260
GitFrd
Gutfrd 60
QBWH 160
GulTR.
G88(U|
GSU pto
GSU prN
GSU prM

9% 41,

34% 171,

10% 3
14% 2%
43% 20%
30% 13%
20% 11%
16% 12%
2M, 18i,

34% 13%
» 13%
29 17
33% 24%
54% 27%
W B
3% 1%
13% 3%
11% 5%
28% 16%
26% 91,

3 %
42% 22
39% 23%
34% 18%
19% 13%
33% 22i,

W 6%
29% 21%
«l 1%
25% W
31 12%
51% 331}

41% 20%
36% 17%
147. 7%
73% 40
37% 20%
73% 30%
ST, 3i

23% 12%
10% 9%
10, 9%
10% 10

TO*,

12% Si,

04% Gfi

84% TO
120% 02%
37 17
49 34%
28 12%
347, 187,

221} fi)U

23% TO
24 TOh
9% 4%
147% 78
90% 49
18% 8%
«% 81

HQ HK 5265

Hakim "1

Haiwmn.12
HancFuW
HanJS 167a
HanJi 164a
Handlm.72
HomM 68
Hanna .40

Hanson. 511
Honan m
HarBrJ
HirBd pf162t 17. 3891
Haring 66 26 17 983
Hartoy
Harman
HarnMk20
Hard, 68
Horacol.12
Hanmxi.io
HaOStf ISO
Hew© 162
NKRhbl.12
HlffiCP264a
vtHockB
RectaMOS*
HrtHB 58

14. 10 182 ^ to,' 6%
95 TO 39 27% 27*, 2T, +%

IB! 1% 1% 1% -%
6 OB 608 13% 12% 13% +%
11 12 M 17% 17% 17% -%

Heinz 124 3.015 9« 417, 41% -%
HetnoC 50 6 12 31 34% 34 34% -%

1.7 35 227 23% 23 23% +%
96 11% ii 11

35 4 3792 497, 49% 49
2518 768 24% 23% 231

6 23 392202% 81% 02
U K 27 45% 44% 40%
23 S£ 24 18% TO W% +%
3.1 340 9% 9% 9%

B% d 9% 9% .-%
153 10 10 W -%

12 21 277 32% 32 32% -%
TO 10 10 9% 9% -%

HHton 150 2516 282 09 88% » +%
HknomUO 26 11 189 41% 40% 40% +%

£ 544 111
— '"

5 747 25

HelmP 60
Halwt n
HercuU62
Hrshey 82
HowlPk68
Hexesf 50
HIShoar.44
Hltnco n50s

-t
+%

HiYld n 52a 06*80 8% tf

HTirdPIn

HiHflbd .40

HUDpn

HMeM60a
WoOtfyn
HoftyFal,®
HmaD a 68
HmFSDJO
HmaGp JO

1177, 110% +4%
24% 247, +%

4.7 TO 312 28% 271, 26% +1
5 23 1013 20% 38 28% -%
6 8 248 24% 237, 24% +%
V7 2 212 12 11% T17, -%

HMnapt295 13. 93 22 21% 22 -%
Hmaft a 60 16 10 2202 14% 14% W% +%

45 3 IB 8 5% 5% +%
5 413 u147% 145% 1473, +2%
3511 1123 707, 70% 70%

HmiMF6S
Honda 67a
HonwuO.10
HoprStUOBa
HrznBtfl.BO

6 10 8%
2613 304 84 ft I%iS^ 18

81% 3to,

£• AV*
2944 20*2

? a
a »
41% 23%
12D% 78
Wl 5%
96% 92
22% »%

42 80 14 13% 14 +%
464 745 21 20% 90% +%

778 10% W 10% ^
21 9% 91, 9% .+%
4089 1% 1% 1% r-.%

222 3% 2% 27, -%
712 9% 9% 9% +.%

8 124912% 11>, 12
357 1-18 6-TZ8 t3-Z3»-6.2al!]j ft

6 5 289 28% 28% 20% ~%
310 3% ^ -%

86 TO 1450 51% 90% 5C%) ~1
80 *200 121, TOT, TOT, +%

Gtfrafi pO.50 86 2 51% 53% 53% --%
Goodyr160 £6 5 3839 65% 04% 04% +%
“ 35 34 TO TO 1G% IB +%

» 43 »% «% W% -%
820 11% 10r, fip,

.

Grace ,160 55 14 1170 27% 26% 27 +%
Grace 60 16 13 8 31% 31% 31% +%

V2 TO 481 05 83% 547, +11,
86 3 WB 11% 71 71 -%
1613 008 30% 39% X
11. 8 8 2W, 28% 28% —%
£2 TO 1048 42% 417, 42 +%
56 9 2888 13 12% 12%

GMP 160 7.7 9 21 £4% £4% £4%
GranTlr 60 87 11 TOS 18% 181, 18% -%

46 38 290 30% 2V, 30% +%
27 WB 94 237, 24 -%

83 37 8% 8% 9%
52 98 9% 9% 9%

46 23 IS ft, ft, ftb -%
11. 2 28% 20% 36%

14 2 13% 13% 13% +%
£6 12 127 28% 28% 29% +%
16 13 3BQ5 787, 78% 78% +%
26 8 8 14% 14% 14% +%

3 W & Si «• +%
2 30% 10% 30%
11 21% 21% 21% -%
32 23% 23 23 +%

H H H
75 to, 6% 87,

160 85 15 38 221, 22% 22% +%
Hadron 18 B87 4% 4 e%
HoUFB 1j 243 4% 37, 41, +%

29 77 3097 34% 33% 34% +%
62 6 1» 10% 16 W% +%
2611 61 171, IT 17% +%
96 27 147, 14% 147, +%
67 47 21% 21 21% -%
26 13 288 26% 28 Zto, +%
30 90 £86 17% W, 17% +%
16 TO 52 26% 28% 28% +%

Hanna pO. 13 83 8 33% 33% 33% +%
Hanfrd 84 16 15 « 39% 39 39% +%

46 13 1718 12% 117, 12
373 3 27, 2% “%

7 1186 9% 8% 8% +%
BU 9% +%

. 223, 23 +%
8 187 23% 22% 23 +%
10 3S2 13% 12% 13 +1

19 X 819 21 £fii« 20% +%
26 13 224 90% 297, 30% +%
36 14 227 32 81% 31% +%
36 14 3» 28 27% X +%
BJ 11 21 17 10% 78% -%
85 M 54 32% 82% 32%

KanogsF-52

Kaflrnd 33
KmpHIn
Karat* 158
KyUW aV34
KorrGI 64
KttrrMcf.W

k5S.
1j“

Kaytnt 68
KhnbCtl.SO
KngWM
KBAuaOJZa
KngMRI.12
Knogo 60
Roger 260
Koknor 62

.

Kopero16D
Kopr pf *
Korea 261e

Kauf pf160 85 170 22% 22% 22% +%
KoyJws 60 3.1 TO TO 13% 18 13 -%

25 TO 2836 SZ% 52 82% -%
27 11.

.
00 28%' 28% 2B% +%

.205 12% TO W% +%
3518 78 87% 35% 36% -%
7.1 11 44S TO 18% TO +%
35 18 14 11% 11% 11% +%
29 22.9H »- 37% 37%
56 8 808 21% 207, 21% +%

• 10 14% 14% 14% +%
£523 375 W% 19% 18% +%
29 15 444 84% 54% 54% -%

TO 883 20% 18% HP, +1
18. -104 10% 10% 10% +%
27 15 302 42% 41% 41%
1512 16 18% 18% 18% -%
10.38 Ilf 28 29% 267, +%
26425 an TO 12% «S% +%
22358 821 54% 83% 53% -%
56 *190 74% 72% 74% +1
85 380 78 73% 771, +4

Krafl 158 36 18 3348 537, 62% 53% +1%j
Kroger T.TO 36 11 537 32% 31% STTOi

^
KubOta.78e 3 1 114% 114% 114%
KuMm *21 10% 10% 10% +%
Kyocer58e 16 81 897, 98% 09*, +1%I
Kysera JB 27 11 204 19% 10% 191, -%

L L L
LAC a .TO '473 11*,

LN H232B 12 11 21 23%
LIE 1*09, 12 232 97,

%
TV 1 995 3%
TWA 56 3 8

V)VTV pfB 35

STV p»C W
7V (AD

LVI pf 208 13. _ , .
.27 8 12% 12% TO% +%

14. 148 14% 137, 137, -%
7610 55 =9% 29% 29% —

%

16 S 2101 18% 18 10
12 1307 77, 7% 7% +%

5613 19 fiP, 12% 12% +%
.7 20 124 22%

~ —
4.1 18 95 TO*,

LOutnt
LOuMt 2
LkdGa230
LaOwpaJM
Lam8as
LntfBnc 68
LndEda.15!
Lawilna62
LaarPf
LoarP pf

LMrnl s .40

LaoEM 64
LagMaa22
L«(*n«LS4
LMimn214a
UtaurT
LotaT pBfi
Lennar 64
LoalFay
Louefffi

LbtyASl.TSk
L8*yCp60
Uggot n-14a

11% 11%
22% 23 +%
«% Va +%
3% 3% +%
8 8+%
S', 7% +%

_ W% 18% +U
144 4% 4% 4% +%
11 22»

ft.

12%
2%

Wa +%

10% IV, +%
_ 28% 291, +%

*342 121, 11% 117, +%
IM 4% 4% 4% +%
M 217, 21% 21% -i.

0 45%
X130 8%

30% 19
12% 0%

17.

1615
16

LTOy 250 26 17 3468 00
Lilly Wt 882 27
LMM24 15 15 2841 19%
LncMOi68k 73 29 11%
UneM238 6.4 B 664 44
Uncf>l25aa 22 8
Luxm
Utton pf 2
lnckMi60
IMUtPBJB
LnawB 1
LogteonSa-
LomFnl-40
LomM1268
tomM wf
LomaattSS
LnSJar 160
lACo
UL pIB

54 Ito, 17*, 18% +%
8* ft, ft, ft, +%

ft.*
7%

«to, +%
8 +%
79% +1%

20% 27 +%
19 19 -%aa^
a ir* +i%
24 24 -1
4% 44% -%
«% 34% -%

15 388 04
05 0 24
3.1 0 1477 45%
16 16 171 347, 34
16 0 1505 87% 87 67% +%
16 18 22 21% 21% 21% +%
76 22 823 18% U% 18%
12 9 ITO 22% 21% 21% -%

5 11-lfl «-« »-»
12.8 37 20% 20% 20% +%
86 W 400 30% 39% 28% +%

0 1151 to, 0% 8% +%
*310 82 52 SZ
tSO uSO 60 60 +%
*580 84 82% 84 +13,
*200 64 84 B4 +1V
12 22% 30 30% +%
02 32 3ft 3ft -%
2 90^ 22% !2*

.
22
2
2 u

33%
291}

25% -%
4 3ft 2S% 2ft

8 281 5fi 36 *% +%

28% 241}

37*, 30%
29% 10%
42% 28%
32% 20

95% 28%
5B% 28

LongDr 60
Ural 64 1512 908 347, 34% 34%
Utianl 57 56 TO 4S KS, 117, 12% +%
LaLontf 1 3.1 40 T77 331* 31% 31% -%
LaPac 59 25 10 Til 31% 31 91%
LaP PIA460 W. JS 30% 30% 30%
laPL pB-10
LdoxGABS
Lena# -44

Ubnl 128
Lunya 60
ludcyS 50
LtAaos 58

13. 22 25% 25% 25%
BJ TO 281 31*, 31% 317,
22 74 240 20% 20 20% +%
36 M 2871 X 38% 307, -1
£3 IS 20 217, 21% 21% -%
1.1 M 4832 54% 53% 54 +%
£2 9 67 40% 40 40% -1,

18% 7%
M% 8%
22*, M%
84% 30
10% 2

M M M
2A 129 10% fi) m

MAJBF 19 67 9 36 16% W 13MWA B.M 15 8 17 ,3%* «*• wimb «% 441J +%
r ft ?>- *>

12
High

19% 14

13% 5%
2314 17
9ij. 3%
10% Pa
101, 7%
10 71,

10% 7%

law Stock

ft Sb ft«».

Ota. YU. E !W*«^ •»»

WsCAiJOR 10.6 15S * 2. J.1

MX; a£0 TO S-«%^+%
MDU 162 77 13 *1 *?9 “ 9
ME)

2S5 ft, M9 Prpi'io 82 n 70 IV
•Cl? n. unuuA 2MB w

MMT ia It
MFM .73 75
MGF n 1.10 TO.

UFO n 1.78 M.

103
nre TO %
1817 10% 5
^8.

u>% 5%

re% fti

17% 4
8% 4%
TO% 9%

£1

S*7%
JJb

18

%
It

6
87,

MOMUA
IM GP
MacrtlB 50
Mtorom-Ma
MantiNt

, . . MaflfCf-13

4?rJ 18% MfrtklWI
51 3T% IflrH pJ4»9

1£

47% 28 MfrH pM.17e 13.

ifMxnvf
vjMnyf pf

UAPCO 1

Msrotfa

Marlon JO
Mpmrar.18
MridV

43% 24" Merrkrt JO
72 43% Mra0M060
36 9% Msrfrim
58% 35 MartM 1.W
39% M% Masco 60
+4% 34% ItanCp 350
228 fi»% Matau 1

157, «% Malta!

11 7% Mw*6d58a
16 0 .. Maxuan
46% 32% .

Maxuapf 4
17% .7% Mum
50*, 22% MayOSIJS
82% 17. Maytag*60
33% 18% McOr pf££0
39% TO McDerl150
9% 1% MeOrf Wl
10 5% McO|d £0
BU, 31% McOtd a 50
70% S*% Mconoaso
84% 43 McGiH154
88*, 23% McKaal-28

1%,
5-10 WMCU

230 !%
1520 400

4%
10

TOs ft
TO 10% +%
0% V, +%
«%«%+%
141, 15 +%
1% Mi +%
6«% 54% +%
8% 7 +%
5% S% +%

019 7

41 5S wi «. s-
*681 Cl W* S* 3
13. «00» 2* * JJl

487 » 3ft +Jl
,306 32% 32% 32% +%

31, 3%
0173(17% -1%
9% 0% -%
11% 11% +%

18% W| +%
43 43% +%

58 24% »ta 24% +%
1520 0M 56% B% M*« +%

27 82 ft
1522 8149 W%
12. 28 ft

7 40 11%
j 17 1658 30%
A3 12 568 51

TO BO 17

25 TO 2»
16 17 2991 28% 2ft
to *7 Ka 557 222*2 221*1 222*2 +5

359 7 &9 t?B

11. IS 38 9% ft ft
+%

SOB 7 8% 6% +%
11. 1 38% 30% 35% +%

2 20 11% TV, 11 -%
3.7 12 4504 34% 3ft 34% -%
46 12 1190 22% 22 22% +%
B6 12 2V« 20 28

84 T710 «% 19 TO% +%
M9 3 2% 3 +%

25 8 41 7 V, 7
15 W 4414 42% 4Vi 42% +%
46 8 575 84% 84% 84% +%
36 16 1WO»% SP\ 53% +^

Mead a 68
34% yg% Mean i JB
Zt% 14 Metfftra162a 96 15 xMB 18% M% M%
108% 84 .

Madtml.04
44% 22% MoHon 160
29 £5%. MeBenpf260
24% W% Motion p*149
84 44% MeMB £10
93% 89% Marematal

144 Merck 854'
MercSL40b
Merdflr .64

43 X299 29%
11. Xl 2ft
86 xl 19

a 29%+%
18

28%
W

1.0 12 US 48%

11%
431,

41% 19% MorVyn 1

17% 9% MaroF 2
10% 9
S 1

45% 33

9? 72%
88 71
SO 70%
14% 7%
14% 3

MaaLPpfl60

MasaRI/OBa

M£
PU8L32 96
pHB.12 96

ME (*H862 86
MotrFn .44 56 3
MexFd-22r

23% 17% MobB1164
8 37, MIoXIby-OB

11% 7% - MMSUt
21% 15 . MIME
46% 27% MHfipraJe
1ST, 8% MTOnff 64
83% « MMM a £12a £12
27% 19% -MkmPU.72
57, 2*, MUaf
55 32 MafaH

31% 12%- Matnca 28
8S 38% MonCa
87 BT MonCw* 8
Z4% 11% Mbnrofi60
WOi, 57 Mcman 8
87% 29% MooPMUa
IB 7%. MooM .

21% 17% Mon8l£JQBe
8% 5% MCNY 32
ms 18% Moon 30
40r, 18% MoorMAa
53% 27 - MorgartA
V, 8% MnrgGn
14% 8% MorKegTO
30% 14% MorgnP
86% 8to, ' MofOSI SO
54% 29% MorKndAB
IV, W MfgRWGOa
84% 31- Monon 54
13% 7*, Mow « 122
74 as Metorta64-
377, 12% Muntnd-iai

ft 2% (ton
20% MotpO 1

38% 171, MurryODO
347, W% Muroid
tft TO MolOnrV40

ft 2' MyerV

26 22 3897 187% «6% .

BlO 9 30 8% 8 8 -%
2514 441 28% 28 28% +1
46 6 3830 23% 02% 03% +%
18.29 821 127, 12% TO%
12. 894 12% 12 12%
21. *948% V, 1% +%
26 xM 38% 38 38 — %

KB 17, 1% 17,

*710084% 84% 84% -1%
334 04 821, 82% -2
WO 84% 84% 04% -%
23 9 8% 0% -%

42 508 5% G% 5% +%
8615 10 22% 22% 22%
VI 3 8 5% 0% 3%

0 147489% TO, 9%
162 9.1 12 123 1D7» 18% 187, +%

5 23 74 88% 38% 38% +%
36 14 10 13% 13% 13% -%
36 U 8354 81 08% 60% +%
76 TO 458 04% 23% 237, +%

» 388 27, 2% 2%
£30 4.7 15 8585 47% 48% 471, +1%

V0'32 380 291, 30% 29% +%
7 124 40% ' 40 40% +%

9.7 1 51% 51% 81% +%
36174 7 £0% 20% 20%
1612 1214 821, 61% 82% +%
7618 133 84% 38% 83% -%

28 13 TO 13 —

%

It. 73 107, 19% 19% -%
7% +%9312 40 ft 7%

33 24 219 2ft 25%
13.22 104 39% 3ft
43 43 431‘ 32% 32%

M2 7*, 7%
2.1 13

11

15
8 St.

9%
20%

137 324 88% 87%
4.1 311 W, 9ft

a

Milo 91 18%
£013 348 417, 41%
11. 39 18% W% 10% - .

16 17 3135 47% . 46% 47% +%
08 T7% • 17% 17% —%

34
MM

7%
.

Mytan
£i
9%

3%" +%

% “%

.a, +j

33 3%
3.1 4ST M-'s 3^|
£6 TO 916 33% 33
. 17 191 84%
96 49 15%

4 27,
15 204 ID

N N N
18% 9% NAFCO 64 46 10 42 9%
40%.^, mo 162 36 19 an 38% 65
M% 8% NBl 68 m, fi% m,
45% £8 NCH J2t V7 14 M «% 4Z% 421,

29% 18% NCNB 62 46 9 2*8 £97, 30% 2D%
87% ,48%' NCR-- 164 26-13 1897 61% Vi 81% +-1%
12% 8 MPSOOfSa 46 20 Kl309t0% «%«>%+%
11

' 4% NL Ind 2D£7
:

859 7% 7% 7% +%
18% 07* NL, In# 79 157, 19% W| +%
27 .18% NUI 168 76 10 2 20% 20% 20% +%
79% 30% ' NWA 60 26 11 S81 40% 40 401, -1,

40% 18% NACCD6Z 16 TO 192 37% 34% 37 +8%
4Si, 34 Nako 160 33 18 489 37% 387, 38% -%

Naaima/48 V8 11 » 39% 29% 29% -%
HHCn* 30 4.1 31 8% ft 8% +%
NtfEdU 111 1120 28% 21% 27% -%
MB* 3 1% 1% 1% -%
NatPG aV2D 86 0 82 M% '

Nttorta 818 5%
. » £516 81 18%

34% NB p» 5TO « 40%"
18% NMedE 64 2618 1558 22%

4% 1% NMtaaB 85 3

35% 28% Ntoraafl60 4613 00
22% 9% nSaml
7S% 44 MSampf 4 76

451,

40% 21%
10% 8
3B% 15
4% 1%
£4 18%

!& a
30

W} »% -%
47, 01, +%
TO TO -%

SSS +'

V, 2%» 15%
T3% 5%

. . +»4
8 3
W, 20% -%

2101 12% 12% 12%
8 SI 50% 51 +%

ft 3%

“J*

3%
1% Nav
15-18 Nav
1%

sX 41% ftav pfG BO.
45% Tf% NafmM 60 16
33 11% • Narco 44
22% W% NevPwei68
10% 9% NwAmn.TOa
8% 2% NwAShn
18% 11% NwfladKSa
£8% 20 NEngE844
28% M% HJRro 144
18% 10% ItotnRI .92
207, 19% N7SEG 2
39 34 NYS pf 375 10.

28% 23 NYS pfA£15aB4
24% 19% NYS pf £12 04
43 21% NewaB 1
34% 84 Mnrofrp&OS
42% 21% Nwholla i

0% 3% NewM!34Da
7% 5 NwMRaBOe
48% 23 NwnxGWSe

a 34% NwtM o.60a
12% NewsCflOa

17% 11% WaMP 140
38 31 NiaMp&GO
28% £1% MoM (*£370 86
iVe 11% NlngSi«.TOa TO.
B% 4 NtchApI
347, 8 Mcofal
29 20 MCOR 160
19 10 NoMAl.lZb
£0% 8 NordRa
381, zi NflkSo 120
80% M Norak ,77a
14% 5 Norwk ,10a
24 15% NEurO160»

7% HentSv JO
371, 10 NSSv pf££S
£4% TO NoesCUI.re

+ %

MGomwt 95 3%
MSvta JO 36 14 248 £3%
NSand60| 18 14 9% B%" 9%"
NfWat tr130B 56 41 30% 297, 30% +%

13 30058% 8% 5% -%
WIA 81 3% 8% 3%
wB 48 1% 1% 1%
WIC 35 2% 2%- 2%

81 48% 49% 49%
220 14% 14 14% +%

33 9 *74 16% 18% 16% +%
7.1 10 MS 21 20% 20%
16 489 10% TO 10 -%

640 u 3% ft 3% +%
36 X48 18% 1ft 10%
93 7 558 21 ' 20% £0% +%
83 TO 74 W% —
6318 WB 14
91 11 1511 a 2T% 22 +%

*100 88% 38% 38%
3 25% 25% 25%
4 21% 21% 21% +%

23 14 38 39% Sto, 80 -%
«6 511 33% 33% 33% -%
£7 « 39 371, 88% 37% +%
84. t 21 5% .47, 5
9.3 17 3 8i, 8% 8%
.1 50 225 37% 87 37% +%
1.77 690 36% 35% 36 +%
3 14 18B 21% 21% 21% +%
B3 1174 14 13% 1ft
in. *10 35 35 30 +%

®% 2ft +%
ia% is +%
to, 8% +%

... 11% 11% +%
63 9 457 u29% 2B% 29 +%
6 36 272 13*, *3% 13% +%

10 131 to, 9 7 9%
+3 38 1558 28% 27% £7% -%

j*

+1 IS 443 3£% 31% 31%
M % % % -w*

1310 550 37*, 37 +%
6-22 941 38% • 31% 31% -%
83 W JfMB 16% 10% M% -%
16 13 1497 78% 74 78%

»1 13
88 6%
145 11%

£4
16
11. 9

1403 32% *1%. -31%.+%

% *3•i.a im to n't rs%
43 28 374 1ST, 14% 14*, -%
96 29 23 22% £ZV -%

50

£1 8 618 19% 19% Ito, +%
42% TO% MFB pfVISa 7.7 1 40% 40*1 40% +%
34 20% NoSIPMEfle ft? to 350 Jp% 29% 30% +%

93 IMD 40 40 40
9.1 *100 40 40 45 -%
9.1 *100 75 75 re -1
MT3 S*4 18% M% 18% +%

38 6 6*, 8
467 487 » 28% £0%
3 0 15 35 23% 20% 20% +%
+3 18 8S7 47% 48% 47 -%
+3 681 42 41% 42 +%

481} 29% Nucor 60 13 TO 182 38% 33% n% *%
10% ft NuvCata£5a 23 295 9%* +2
10% ft NuvNYnJBa £Q t31 to

^ *
10% 7 NuvMua68* 83 1389 9%
7ft SB Njme* AM &3 TO 2BM 04%

38% NSPw pf330
40% NSPw pf+10
87 NSPw pTO30

£4% 14 N0iTal*34
ft ft Mtipata
51% 2ft Nonrp 120
24% 11% NwSfW 30
80% 31% Norton 2
48 31% NonMfl30
•4ft *77, Now stm t.

5* SE
9% +%
B«% +S,

7, OaUntf
.

_ Zfi OaWtofljB

Sa ^^08
3ft 22% OcdPe£50
31% 1ft ODECQOte
44% 17% Ogdmai.lO
23% W% ONaEOtM
47 94*} Ok&d pUA4

Tft 61 OfaCtf pf7J4
«% 82% OfCd pf738

ft
SB +1
6% -%
27% -%

O 24 CAST pf£40e 32

I O O
13 820 1%

46 10 57 u38
13319 183 07,
9.1 35 6448 Z7%
A 662 22% 22% 22% +%
3383 683 30% 30% 30% +%
IG0 Wt 1ft 1ft 1ft +%
96 *200 43 48 45 +2
TO, *150 45 « 45
TO *120071 89 71 +1%

<220 72 7£ 72
178 20% 20 28

1ft 9%
60 32Sj

1ft 5%
22i« 9%

n" % 13 2,1 W0 M M ~%
2. S. 2K ^1^2 TO 1320 78% 78% 78% -*,
Si4 ST4 P«0233 83 3 23% 7X3, wu +l.

7.7 ro BIB 5% ££ *2
82 1220 W ft* ft2"" 16006TO «*, 47% 47%

i™** 05 08 77. a?
O^J»a 10 78

808tft 10% OntomM
37% ft ONEOK84J

Vi
«%
Wl

7% 7%
TO% 10% -u
18 18% %

MCA
MCorp
MCor poao

13% 8 OpnbCnlJS
1ft 10% OpnMIn
11 ft OfngCo
33% 25 OranRMJa

ft Ortam
95 11 OrtonC .78

25% 13% (tatonCpfi-tZ

19% S% OrtonP

G 650 1ft 10% TO% +%
TO 8 *6 w5 iS IS -J
„ TO7, IV, -%

2 s
i ?

U 230 JBl, 10% 1ft +%

M7, 10*, +% Continued ora 45

t K

&

t'. ..

**4
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»

.*>

121

Hflfe lam Stack

arm
t! Sh Om?h

Dta W. i 10*H* law OMtOm

Continued from Page 44

12ft 514 Orion pr SO 43 42 .11 TO* « +ft
,38 18% OulbdM.72 £2 8 375 321* 321* 3214 -%
.Wj 15 OvShtp 30 £2 17 38 227. 22% 22ft +%
22 Ttt, OwaflMSS £013 TK tVi 17*. .18 -%
32*1 8 OaenCR 5 1737 20% W% 20ft +1

< 22% 8% OxfdF s SO ' 13 14 8 221. 22% 22% —%« 8% Oxford SO 4£ 2S 10ft Wft TOft -ft

' P Q
40 23% PHH MB 33-13 117 33% 32% 33ft +%

- 14 8% PHM -.12 1JS TOO 7% 7% 7%
91 33% PNC 188 5814 1881 44% 43% 43ft +%
08% 28% PNC pdCUIO 4* 3 38% 38% 36% +1%
83% 27% PPG 120 50 11 1220 41% 40% 48%- -%
18% 13% PbcAS 148 57 » 15% W% Wft

7-7-11 848 46% 48 46% -%
15 TO 8717 19% dM 7-18 V,
1.7386 272 12% 11% tt%. -.%
58. 3 22% 22ft 22% + ft
2jB 10 98 14% 14% 14% +%
5212 9077 28% 28 28% +%
72 10 697 34% 84 34% + ft

3410 444 15% 15 15% 4-

%

34 16% 15% 15% .

1858 2% 2% 2%

81% 43% PtaEMMS
21% 14% PacOE 142

» 2

10 18 108 18%
17 617 17%
8 38 7% 7%' 7%’ +%

184 4% 4% 4%
£ 14 8 Wft 18ft W, -%
A 17884% 3% 4 +%
£217 1030 37V 08% 37% +%

133 50 4% 4 4
14 8 257 8% 5% 8
3 20 SOS 17% 17% 17%

23% 22% 23% +%
i 48 48% 487. +%

281. 79 PecRspt 2
20% 8% PacScf 40
33% 22% PaeTaM.78
36% 26% Pacflcp2£4
36 13% PaMW&S2
25 12% Patnw pn J7 aa
81. 2% PanAm
2 7-16 PanA UK
34% ui4 PimECn 2
17 S% Panill

27% 10% paraph .w
271. 12% Rarfna
13% 4% PbiTcII
8% 3% Perriyn
24% 12 Parks .13
67. 2% PhUM
49 24% ParkHn£4
Sft 2% Paw
14% 3% Patton Mi
2»% 9% PayCrti.tt
30% 18% PenCna £5 £ 99 879
68 35% Pantay 2 4.1 12 1385 48
37*8 28% PaPL 2.78 50 10 849 94% 34% 84% -+%
52% 43% PaPL pM50 9.4 X139M8 47 48

.
+%

98 78 PaPL p»0O 10. steSO 87ft 88% 88% -%
104% 90% PaPL p<904 51 >10 101 Wl 101 -1
90 74 PaPL pr I M >150 82 81 81 -1%
»% 90 PaPL prBJQ W. zlO 87 87 87 -1ft
68% 34% Panwti 240 4.114 882 66% 57% 58 +%
39% 20% Para prISO 4.7 25 83% 93% 33%
68 38% Panradtzo £9108 1091 74%. 72% 74% +2
22*8 14% PeopErf.52 58 10 07 17% 17% 17% +%
18*8 0% PepBya .10 3 18 1048 721. 11% 12 -%
42% 25% PapaKcCB L9 18 4802 39% 34% 85% +.1
12 7% ParitF 100a 12.12 » 1% 8% 9% +%
41% 18% PaitEl j60 £4 1831 26% 29% 25% -%
B% 9% PimlanSBa TO. 72 x172 8 Sft 5*,

101. 8% PiLP pn.15 14. 766 8% - 8 8% +ft
13% 5i« PeryOr 84 9% 8% 8%
40 14% Petrie 33 13 79 801 19% 79% 10% -%
21 15% PatPar24B 118 13B 1B% 79 19% 4-

%

33% 20% Petfta 3.18a 72. 81-88 -28% 28% +ft
IS 16 PMRs pf1S7 52 49 17 16% 17 +%
21. % Ptrinv 32o W. SO 1% t% 1%
78% 40 Piter 2 a9 13 3079 56*. 55% 68% +1
98 23% PhaipO SO IA 8 1215 42 41% 41%
74 37 PhlpD pr 3 53 8. 57% 68% 67 -

23% 16% PhOaEOSO 0.8.284817% IM, 77%

ft
Of*

45% 34 PtiE pfA3S0 11.

48% 38% Pt£ ptC4.fi) it.

48% 38 PhE p04JB 11.
78 82% Pl£ plE 7 HL
87 89 PtC pfda.78 11.

131. 11 PhE ptRI.41 72.

121, 8*B PhE pJPl-33 12
79 66% PhE pfH7_86 11.
tt% B% PTj£ ftOtMVL
117 106% PhE pM1505W.
93% 78 nc poeaao it
79% 84 PhE pU7S0 11.
77 80 PM ptI7.75 11.

>100 89%
>50 41 41

39% -7.

42 42 -3
87% 87% -1

>580 79% 78% 79% +%
83 12 . 11% W, +%
29 11% IT 11 -ft
zOOO 71% 71% 71% -%
74 11-10% 10%' -ft
>200 112 111 111 -1
>760 86% 88 88%-%
>330 717, 79% 70% -%
>100 70 79 70 -

-ft
18ft 12% PbUSub S4 82 14 40 15% 18% 15% -%
124% 77ft PMMr&80 43 11 5291

St
IS

88% 88% -%
SJ?27% 3 PMMs <44

PMia 101*
£2 13
as 7

669
175

20ft
14% Si

+%
-%

*8% TO PhflPet SO 30204 4881 17% 17% 17% +%
«% 22% PlflPl pTUSs 7S 34 24 24 »
28% 7% PhlVHs SB £55 38 11 w% 11 +%
7% 3ft PMcwp 137 8ft 6 926% 17% PladNGi<48 8.7 9 or 22 21% +%
14% 4%
8% 8%
12% 3% PNgPr M
48% 20 Pllafaryl.12

32% 28% PtoMM2S0
547, 23% PtomE124r .

50). 29% PKnyOnBZ
Wft 8% Plttetn

21% HP* PierOgnSO
33% 16% PleiraP.lOe

25% 11% Ftanra .18
18% W Playboy

.ft 3

SO 3 18 756 10% 10% 10% -%
92 182 7T. 7% 7%
12 46 4% 4% 4%
£8-48 2391 39% 38
IQ. 8 23004271, 20%
A 1 54 . 54 64 +%
£218 818 43 -42 42 -7,

748 14% 13%
2878 13% 13%

A 84 77 23% 25%
3 12 220 Wft 18%

is a 14%

8% PopTatoSO £68

£,
Ptxtee
PMGC1S8 asB

26 PotG pC.50 as
21 Pottcfl 92 £9 9
18 FoUbEsISS 85 10
129 PotS pQ.44 IS
18% PrwnrkSa ISIS
21 Pramr a .40 1.4 20

40 23% Piaeeyt.tte 5918 1. -90% 30%
9 2% PogoPtJ 10 120 4% 4%
41% 16% Peiaida SO £0 18 2281 30% 30%
27i. 9% PopTatsSD £88 108018*, 18% 18% +%

MT 2ft f&t a
81 27% 27% 27%

£9 9 70 31% 81% 81% -%
24% W PotmEaUS 85 10 588 21% 21 21% -%

3 129 129 129 -1%
458 31 30% 30% -%

32% 21 " Pramr S .40 1<4» 2848 28% 27% 88% -%
27% 17 PrtmrtilSa '833 21% 21% 21% -%
31 * H2ft' PtWtaC e "• IS

,2«8 ,18% 16% inr+v
50 21 PrhtwMOOO' _ 3.33 77T.3B% 36% 36% T%
201. 12% PrMJ.ul 2a tt. 17 41 18% 18% 18%

82 8 8402 20% 2S*« 2S% -%M _ 3 45% 46% «% -%
58 28 2428 78% 77% 78% +1%
£517 84 15*, 15% 15% +%
IS 8 7B6 28% 28% 28% +%
58 12 8% 8% 8%

+J,£8

49% 21% PrtmeastSO
96% 39% Prime pr 3
103% 60 ProcK3£S0
19% 12% PidRa .40

34% 29% ProflCp 40
10% 8 ProfoonSBa
57 33 Protar 1.40

1% % PrrfitC
7 5 PrvRI .65#

101. 9% PruStr n.QOe
22*, 17% PS*Crt 2
23% 19i« PSCoi pt£10 9j4
17% 11% PSind 5
14% 10% PSin pfCISB KB
91 83 PBhi pflTL52 W.
94 82% pan pioasa ML
97 88 P9bl

.
ptHBSB U.

vJPSf«
riPSNHS*
Vjpt* ptC
vJPNH plO
yJPNH pi

F

vlPNH p»G
PSUNM2.B2

58 84 S3 53%

Pi7*.

19 4

24% 5%
21% 4
19% 3%
20*. 3%
34% W
27% 20
48 40

3 « 1% 1% Hi
23 43 8% 8% 6% +%
3 890 10 9% 9*i
OS 8 812 21% 20% 21% +%

7 221. 22 22% +%
BS 13% 13% 13%
>10012% 12% 12%
*75 84% 84% 84% -%
>40 83% 83% 83% -%
*100 80 80 89 +%
323 3% 3% 3%
*100 5% 0% 5% -%
3 8% 8% 8% —

%

1 * g g =%

17.8
PSEG a 2 588 140B2B%
PSEQ pM WJ 58
PSEG pMSO 9.7

PSEG p«8.16 9.8

78 62% PSEG (4880 59
80 71 PSEG prr.TD 59
88 71 PSEG pf7S0 59
84% 73 PSEG pf7S2 58
83 85% PSEG &TAO 97
3*, 1% PubUdk -

26% 12% Pnabfo 33
38i, 18% PH CMHa
21% 17% PugatPITB
9% 3% PaUmn .12

10% 8% PumHioSS
10 PutMav10%

10% Bi4
10% 9%

291, 7%
4% 1

PutMl nl.W
PirtPr a 10a
Pyre
QMS
Qaiual

8 9
18% 18%

. 20% 22% -%
*140 42% 42% 42% +%
>300 44% 44% 44% -%
>300 83% 83% 83% +%
>24088% 68% 66% -%
>20 77% 77% 77% —IT,
*10 79% 79% 78% -%
>100 78 78 78 +1
no 78 78 78
8 1% 1% 17,

S 21 282 251. 25% 25%
IS 7 48 35% 35
9S 8 471 18% 18% _ .
£0 15 332 8% 57, 8*, -%
It 288 T% 7% 7% +%

2307 U M 10% +%

35% +%
«% +%

57% 31% QuakrO 1
28% 12% OnatSCaO
9% 3*. Quarax
95 49 QUBflML20
11% 7% OMVI
11%

11. 618 9%U 1204 n
12 319
14 344
4 757 1% 1%

£217 199045% 45
52 1572 25% 24%

18 179 9 8% a
£59 2940 BB 87% 87%
58 140 10 9% n -%

117 8% 8 “

9 9
m. 8% 5% +%

iA «% +%

S, +S

owe -m nr « • P|
48% 29% QuaMriSS 50 24 38 31% 31% 3V
24% 10 QMWVH8 1ST 157 12% 12% 12%

R R R
10% 4% RBIml 15 9 8%
71% 34% (UR NblJB 57 10 8602 51%
11% 4% RLC SO £5 6 282 8% 7%
18% 7 RU Cp S2 3-2 4 125 10% W W -%
7 3 RPC 51 5% 5% 8% +%
391. 17% RTE 32 18 18 1848 U38% MP, 30% +%
7% % Radlea 282 1% 1 V* +%
94 57% RabPut-50 £1 13 639 TO*, 68% 70%
9% 4 Hamad 48 340 8%
6% 31, RangrO 84 155 6
54% as% RayemsJM S 18 718 48%
21% 8% RJamFBIS IS 8 17 10% 10 10%
22% 14% Rayom£80 15 8 W2 19% 19% W. +%
13 5% RayteftSSa .7 5 7 7%
B4>, 57% RaytfM 2 50 10 820 en
7% 1% RaadBt 4848 2
1»% 3% RdBal pf 5 8%
20% M% RETT 1S4 BStS 70 17

+ ?l

S» S1
s*« 5T,

48% +%

21% «ft RacnEq 9 83*

12 5% fta®s» 08 60S 2S

23 7 Raboke 00 £0 W W22
18 8% Reece 19 3
2%
7% X

Regal
RegFfaaSOB ML

BO
56

in. 11 BetchTpi.78 12.9 SO
n% 4% RteGrp 04 4S3 64

ft RepGyp38_ 8.4 22 SO

7% 7% -%
88% 86% +%
«* «• “!•

18% _ - .
8% 8% +%
8% 6% -%
% as

DklM. E 180s )%h lam tetOn
1 50 15 61 33% 33i. 33%

,
M 371 26% 2b 28% +%« W 910 21% 21% 71% -%

*
. 7 237, 28*, 23% +%
S S « +5

,
“ « » M7> 15 +%

1.125 884 Z7% 27 271. -%
£8 46 8% 8% 6%+%« 22% «% -5W 87 12% 12% 12%
3 T/ 742 78*, 76% 70% +%
£S2l aoi22% 22% 22% -%

2 Sl% 31% 31% +%saw xfiB 7% 7% 7% +%
10 13% l3. 131. -%
£5

3Sra 29% +5
17. 20 17% 17 17 -%

a.10 3 4 371518 13% w +%
SateABM 30 15 1205 39% 36% 30% +%

.
SaURESO L2 43 TO W, 2 -1

14% MB, Save pfiss It. 11 11% -n£ «% -%

& s* w % ^ sp
57% 31% SemPilUO 2S17 9ia0 40% 48% 48*, +7,
51 28 SottfmMSO 52 17 5781 37*; 38% 37*! +4
17 : 5% StdMbn 17 83 7% 7%

~

12

High Lot Start

15% 7 Tulte 1 SO 3S 11 180

33% 17% Txrinfis .70 £8 11 44

Ch’p
fl Sb OnaPte.

IS*. Hi E 100s High tom Om Chsa

% 10% 10% +%
1% 06% 2S),

29% 15% TyooL s 3* 3 24 111528 28% 28% +%
15% 9i, Tyler 44 50 13 44 13% 12% 13% +%

25% 11% UDC
30 21% UQI

60 11-16% V —1-1f20% 8% SdM .12 3 12 229 15 WB
8S 12 1091 28*a - 2S% 3% +%l4S% 27% SraSPa 34 £0 11 494 87% B7 3*4 +%
_§_ 85^ », » S -%!«* * 3J5W 59 15 14% 14% +2

S ;Sr.
» -5% 8odNAoJJ7a J

14% m% +%
180 10% 10%

“
30% 12 . SaaCntJZSe 1.1 M 26 22% 22%
14% 10% SaaCt ptISS 11. 9
17% M SaaC [482.10 15 18 iS
17% 13% 6aaC pC£W 15 22 W% K% 1L
83% 48 SaagniLIO £1 10 1809 02% 91% 82

*2% - ftaagui 17 a tai. 131, 13% +C
8antAtrS8 is T7 133 44% 44% 44% +%
SaMPwl-20 54 15 69 38% 35% 35% -%

2 S.6 9 6091 38 3S% 36 +%
29% SaifteLM 6S132 1849 33 ae% 32», +%

_ 4B% 8aquaA15a £ 14 107 65*, - 86 657„ +%
TA,

L

15 S S'" 2S118% 84 saqua p* « 54 18 92 9i% tn%
30% 18 &*aCp-40 IS tt 847 22% 21% 22 +%
U 2% SveRaa 47 4% 4% 4% -%
31% Sii%- SwarafclSIa 5.4 14 731 26% 25% 26 +%
26% 12% SfcaktaaSO 4.1 11 48 19% 19% 19%_ - ' - 52 12 « 2D% 20% 20% +%

51 2098 16% 181. 18% +%
1.718 81 14 13% 14 +%
OS 14 158 79% 78*, 79% +%
£4 18 M37 27 25% 26% -%

16% 6% Stmt* a 38 51 278 9% 9 9^
Staffed JB 80 11 83 22 217, 22

8 8% 5% 5% +%
. _ 4£ 28 208 28 29% 27% -%

42% 21% Stagr pOSO 14. 47 26 24% 24% -%
21% 15% Stertar 1SB 53 18 5 18% IB*, H% +%

u u u
230 12 0 Z7 18% 17% 17% -%
204 TS 10 82 27% 27 27% -%

13% 4% UNCtnaDIa .1 tt 7B2 10% 97, 10% +%
27% 18% UNUM. <48 £3 11 700 21% 20% 21 +%
431. SSI. USFG 284 546 190 31% 90*, 31% +%
56% 41% USFG pM.10 £2 08 44% 44% 44% +fi
55% 23% USG 1.12b £8 16 8127 40 50% 30% +1%
28 M% USUCQ98 4.7 8 9 20% 20% 20%
32% 1ST, USPCf a 79 2 2B 28 26
32% 19% UST a 1S8 4S 13 835 31 30% 30*, +%
90% 21 USX UD 5768 694832% 32% 32% +%
51 42% USX pMSOa OS S 47% 47% 47% +%
103% 95% USX pri575 Wl 2 Wi KQ% 102%
63 4T% USX pr £50 6S S 53% 83% 53% +%

+ 5% B-W USX Wl 198% d % 9-18 -3-
37% 121. Unmta 7 406 13 12% 13 +%
471, 28% Uflllvr a -17 2S 13 26 34% 34 34% -%
73i, 38 UnNV sISO 52 13 H96 58% 58% 58% -%
47% 28 UCHtt al.TB 54 11 1619 34% 34 34% +%
32% 10% UCarb ISO 5811 1716 23 2% 22%
10% 4 UnkmC 17 50 7% 7% 7%
271, 18*, UnBac1S2 58 B 1817 2%- 22 221. +%
38 32 UnEl pdSD 15
49*, 40 UnB pMJSO 59
90 72% US pft. SOS
20% 24 UnEl pIZ98 11.

24 18% UnEl pC.13 9S
84% 68 UnB p(M4 58
84 n UB pOi 8 ia

13% Un&p 1,54a 59 18 68 15%
45% UnPac 2 50 18 443 68%
8% UhTex nS6e .4230 >168 12%

UntadFaSO £2 9 63 13%
UnteW* 32 £7 10 - 2827 33%
untoy pOJS 6S 532 82% 61
Unit 115 2% 2

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
n

Soak Dh E 109* lOMOnaCtagt

AT8E
ATTFd£04e
AcnwPr
Actora
AirExp 13 48 19%
AlbaW 1 7%
Affina 2(7 3%
Alphahl 133 3*,

Ate 68 6M 23%
Amdahl 30 132799

fl ft I B%+ %
Ml 38% 07% 38%+ %
tt 2 2 a - %

8 234 15% W% tt - %

7% 7% — %
3% S%+ %
3% 37,

23 23%+ %
38 38%+ %

Ataraa)S2a 6 18 18% 15% 1E%+ %“
15% 15% - %AMzoA S2 8 33

AI4BW
APari
APrac
ASdE
Ampal
Andal
AndJcb
ArtrCm

5 ’S !- %

27
’ 12% Smwtn M

34% 12% Shite iU8e
23% 11% 8haiby 24
98% 87 8bMfT 4S5a
37*4 2D% Shrwtn S4

a kaanu
16% 11% Skytlna A3
24% 14 Slattery
10% 4% SmttMa
72% 30% SmkB a1J4 54 12 1592 54% 83% M

53 14 511 14% 1«r 14% -%
24 6 20
9 199 10

60 Smuckr SB
48% 24% SnapOn.78
10% 6% SnydarlSO
21 18% Enydr p(£t»

- 54 +1%
IS 17 31 60% 49% 50 +%
IS W 931 40 39% 39% +%
14.34 5BS 8% 8% 8% -%

. tt. 48 18% HR. 16% -%
117,- 4% SoBtron 9 51 8 6 6
37% 21% Sooat 2. 7.1 11 218 26% 27*, 281. +%
45 W% SonyCp29a 3 738 44*, 44% 44% +1
30% 12% Sooun 43 20% 20% 20% +%
42% 30 SourcC550 OS 12 37% 37 37

23 Srccp peso 54 4 28% 28% 26% -%
26% GCie- pBSO 58 1 29 -29 29 -%
tt SoJerMSO 7

A

11 49 17% 17% 17% +%
£4 8 09 42% 41% 41% -1
4S 18 163 22% 217, 22% +%
7.7 10 1848 31 30% 31 +%
54 12 2855BB 22% 22*, +%
54 10 51 27 26% 20%
52 11 160 48*, 481, 48% -%
7S 106 11% 11 11 -%

2 4850 2% 2% 2% -%
68 10% 9% 8% -%
304 9% 8 8% +%

S 27 410 18% 18% 1«% +%
58 10 2W 20% 201, 20% +%
7S 10 2714 35% 35% 35% +%
£8 17 30 19% 19% 19% -%

29 22% 8MPS £12 57 10 2087 2C, 24 24% +%
V>« 9 SparfonS2 44 10 32 12 12 12“ ‘

‘ 18 513 23% 231, 23% -%
844 617 1Z7, 12 12*, +7,

£411 48 «*, 33% 84% +%
9S 13 75 53% 52% 527, -%.

102*,. 95% SquibbaLOO £8 17 1787 81*, 00% B1% +*,
37% W. Slalay SO £2 24 2832 307, 38% 38% - %
56 37% Statay pBSO 58 4172 537# 53% 53% -%
31*, 10% 8IBPM“ 17 StdOomSO

4% 89%B510a
11% 8a*otr 33

14% 8% SUPaeiSOa
44% 17% OMPnlaSO
21% 12% StandaxM
39% ttf, Santa*.18““ 21% Bbnmnao
52% 98% Sterratf.tt

11% 6% SaMSai.tta
4*. 2% Staago .091
in r avtsepso
es% 21 StataU S0|
13% 10% StkVCpr 1

8% SUM

51 28% SDudwn 1

28% 17% SoateBk 1

381. 27% flTNFiffnti

25 177, SoUhCliM
23% SotaGral.70
43 SNETI 8

14 ' 7% BoUnOaSO
W« 2% .

Soumric

42 9% Sonde ptL35)

28% 5% Son* pusM
23% 11% SWAM Ttt
26% 18% 8MGateS4

S 2B1. 9x«ana£48
15% SwEnr SB

237, tt% SpcEqn
20 7% Spragm
38% % Spring £4
06% 43 BquarfMB

17 145 11% 1B% +%
IS 8 2 28 » 28
124 335 8% 8 8%
£2 12 167 14% 14% l4. +%
156 768 9% 9 9%
£9 10 48 27% 27 27% +%
53 11 » 17 IB. 18% +%
51 12 ttB 37% 37% 37% -%
51 14 204 29% 29% 28% -%
£5 If I 471, 47% 47% +%
tt. 40 11% 11 11% +%
IS 32 .4% 4% 4% “%
7S 13 44 «% 10% -10% -%
» 1119868 «7% 87% +%

53 Z1S0 12 11% 12 +%
344 33 8% 8% 67, +%

53 12 249 7^ 18% ?%..±%
0 1162 30% -30 30%
»4» 7% 7% '7% +%

IS 22 » 43% <6, 43%
tt. 12 ra 11% 11% 11% +%

13 751B 1*1 1% %
tt- 6 14 177, 17% 17*, +%

W
87% ,54 8fontW£4P
30% 15% SfonaOa
11% 5% StDQRa
44 10% StopSia S4
15% 10 BtorEq 140
47, 1% SMfTeh
23% 13% antMonoa _
28% 13% SefoR # SO £1 14 94 24% 24 24
11% 5% SuavGh 00 5 7 7 7
9% 8% SunOlsl.lOa tt. >21 9 8% B*, +%
15% 8% SaaB 24 101 11% 1(5. 10*,

20% 127, SunEntfSO 58 32 77 17 10% 10% -%
68% 34 SunCo 3 5-0 19 1158 00% 98% 00% -%
04 a StnuMriSO 54 M 169 53% 52% 53% +1
10% 3% . StalMfl 1101 4 3% 3% -%
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WxhPat 156 21 139 214% 213 Z14% + %
WWrd 12 2% 2 2 - %
WaOco SS 8 39 16% 18 IB - %
WteGnd 26 33 fi% 6% 5% - %
WDtgttl 61656 14% 13% 13*,- %
Wdatrm SB 37 x3 121; 12% 12% + %
Mforthn

17 %+ % I Bmer

9 7% 7%

X Y Z
5* 1% 1%

71,- %

1%

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

Stedk Steu Rqh Law Iasi Cbag

A&WBd 42 50 IS 16 15 + %
ADCs tt 593 21% 21 21%+ %
AEC 32 17 14Ta 14% W7,+ %
AEL

“
ASK
AST
ATI
Acadhi
AonaSt
Aetmad
Asuan
AdaoLb

Stock Sain Opk laa Ul Ong
(Hrata)

21 4 10% 10% 10%
21 219 13% 13% 13%
221429 1B% 16% 15% - %
29 483 8% 5% 5% — 1,

09 1671 23-16 2VW 21-16 -l-tt
18 355 22% 22 22
23 00 13 12% 12%
34 290 24% 23% 24% + %
37 380 3
10 126 tt, 8' 6%

AdtaSv .10 23 61 251, 2*1, 25%+ %
Adobes 33 1942 34% 33% 34%+ %
AdMkSv 171 14% 13% 14 - %
AdvPoly 173 7%

“

AdVTal
Advents
AdvoSy 21 Sl,

ASBah
~ “ —

AgrayR
Agnksg SO 38 16% 147, tt*,"- %
AtrWIac 18 231 W% 14% 14%
AlaRHaSOI 8 6 16% 18% 16% - %
Afonytn-tta tt 314 15% 15% 15% - %
AfooHUHa 13 754 19% 18% 19%
Aldus 30 673 20
AtaxSrn .18 12 227 11

_ 7% 7%
18 226 18% 18% 18% + %
10 5 4 3% 4 + %

. 5% 5%
17 82 12% 12% 12%

I 181288 18 18 1B%- 7,

£*
f*

1

7%

8%
a%- %

tt »%+ %
10% TO*, + %

AtaxSWlSS 12 945 58% 55% 58 -2%
AUaco 109 8%
AiagW SO 8 22 9
AMIant 21 22 7%
AUwaat 32 125 tt% 12% tt%- %
ABM 101356 0% 9% 9% — 1,
Amcast <44 293617 .11% 11% 11% + %
AFTxEKl.tOe #4517% 17 17%
AWAM BM 47, 4% 4% — %
ABnkr SO 20 11% W, 10*g
AmCarr 1190 6% 6% S%+ %
AmCtty 28 13% 13% 13% - %
AOraat M 151820 16% 16 18
AmMUi 1 W 158 18% 16% 18%
AHSM 15 164 6% 8% 8%
AM84£40a TO 19% tt% 19% - %
AMSa 21 303 16% 15% 15% - %
ANJtaa 1+0 10 68 32 31% 31%
A9vWAS0a 88 20% 20% 20%
ASott .tta 14 238 131, 12*, 13%+ %

54 253 24% 24% 24% + %
236 151; 151, 15%+ %
971 17% 171, 17%

356975 28% 26 28% +1
x571 18% T77, 18%+ 1,

91 4 7% 7% 7% — %
8 248 6% 8% 6%+ %
8 404 147, tt% 14% - %
9 M8 14% 14% W% + %

75 40
37% 23

S’* &

18% WUn pfB 3 IK 9 19% 187, 19 +%
~ WMgE 1.72 3S 10 3862 52% 80*,

“
- stv +%

Wxtvc B so £9 11 352 27% 271, m, +%
57% 297, WeyeiMJO 4.0 tt X202838% 37% 37% +%
50 32% Wayar pi£82 OS TO 37% 87% 37% +%- vJWhPh 2 457 18% 181* 18% -%

vtWPIl pIB >260 u40% 40 40% +%
12% vJWhPIpl *330100 35% 35% +%
20% Whrtpl 1.10 44 11 1037 25%

“—
i7 tr

3SB 107

40
25% 10% WNtnhi
39% 22% Whtttak 1
21% 7%

S%
7% 2%
2gS|

377, 19% WnUaialSO

24% 25 +%
11% lift “ft

4 2249 h +ft
37Wick wt

Wick p<A£S0 fl. 77 226
Wttrad .12 £5244 24 47,

WfficGa .15 3 14 171 21%
4S12 1448 31%

0% 4ft WUshrO 69 3 5%
M% 3 Wlnchal M4 3%
5% T% Wtofok.lBa 7S 2 2%
52 37% WlnOhrlSO 45 15 306 42

13ft 7 Wfatnbg <40 4S 22 411 87,

4 1% winner 27 2% 2ft 2% +%
28% 21 Wla&is1S4 82 9 2M 24% 24% 20,
28 28% WtaG pOJfl 9S 1 27% 27%

ATvCm
AmRBk
Amrttra 1
Amgen
Airakek£4
Antotec

Antettv
AndvSc 72
Andrew
ApogEn .14

—1-tt 1 ApotoC
AppfaCdsa
ABkuci
Apkffiio
AptdMt
ApUPwSOa
Archive
AigoGp
Aritcfa

Armor <44 20
Ashton
AsCmAs
AaCmBa
AtJGLI 178

21% aw, -%
351, 85% +%
227, 22*,

25% IB*, WlsPSal.54 7-2 10 113 21

44% 29% Wtao . 1S8 3£ 13 967 35
23% 9 WotvTc SO S 18 147 23~ WatvriM03a S M 95 12% 12 12% +%

WMwfftl.64 2J0 IS 5885 58% 551, 58% +%
WWW peso IS 1 158 m 168

WrtdCp 26 8% 8% 6% +%
WridW 115 1W, 14% 1«, +%

£1 IS 233 9%

59%
187% 66

9% 5
19% 10%
41% 10%
2% %
171; 7

L7 22 182 37% 38% 36% -%»
160 1 15-181 +1-16

tt 339 12% 12% 12%+ %
21 2885 14% M% tt%+ %
1713461 41 40 40% + %
17 28 HP, 15% 15%
21 801 23% 22% 23%+ %
57 2138 27% 261, 27% +1%

108 30% 30 30 - %
8Wia 6% 8% 8%+ %
7 717 48 45ft 45% - %

12 2 15 18 15 - %
20 32
181798 St

18
26%

18 - %
27

7 22% 22 22 + %
20 21 20% 20%+ %

11 413 28% 25% 28ft + %
13 Z72 7% 7ft 7%W 118 9 8% 8%

2 Z7 27 27 + %
811385 27% 28% 27% +t
35 351 7 9| 7 + ft
S3 33 25% 24% 25

12 14% 14% M%

Cattarx 8 7 15% 15% 16% - %
CamBS MW 12% tt 12% - %
Canon! S2a 105 52 51% 51%+ %
Canoitto 25 59 2S% 25 25
CrdnlDSDb tt 2 15% 15% 15%
Craeyi 16 29 18% 15% 15%
CWgane 60 10% 10% 10%
CWICnia 1441 25% 24% 24%
CanMCbSla 166 25 84% 24% - %
CmrBe ISO 28 309 37% 35% 37 +1%
Centex 2180 18% 9% 9% + %

7f. 21A-1B _7_ifiCantOM 44 328 27% 28% 28%
ni

1
1
Cntfrm1£50e 9 17411% 11% 11%+%

0 1 CnSsh .70 9 48 14 14 14
CtrCOp 5 60 13% 13% 13%
CRdBkl.OB 9 49 26% 28% 28% + %
CnSpnt tt 15 14 14 tt

CtyCma 301 18% 18% 18% + %
Canvat <40 17 1 12% 12% 12% - %
Cerdyn 98 5% 5% 5% - %
CteUB 1082 12% 11% 12 - %
ChrmBh .12 141624 11*, 11% 11%
CtrtOna 277 81, 7*, 8%+ %
Chrtwi 19 MS 81, 8 8
CbtehM SO 15 2Sn55% 55% 58%+ %
CttPl 87 MS 8 7% 8
Chamlx 28 243 6 5% 5%
Charaka 11 90 9% 9% 9% + %
Chaahrarila 2 15% 15% 18% - %
CMAut 9 329 10 9% 0ft+ %
CMdWId 13 83 M% 16% 18% — %
Chflls 21 22 24% 24% 24%
ChfoaTc 122227 17ft 17
Chiron 377 14
Chranr t 53 7%
CtwDwt S2 18 220 lift
CtenftilJB 8 8 47
Cfote* .tt 27 S 33% 32%
aphar 211178 9% 9%
CtretEx 17 92 fl

CtzSoCpI.ta 91137 24% 24%
CCtFGa SS 161278 2B 27% 27% - %
CtzU Aa 1 22 281 34% 33% 34% +1
CtzU B81S0 20 M3 30% 29 30% + %
CityFad .04 1074 4ft 4% «%- %
CtyLTr 10 9048-18 4% 48-18+%
CtyNC .648 12 278 24% 24% 24% - %
ChjrScpl-12 9 173 46% 481, 46% - %
Claraor 1 13 35 31% 31 31 - %
ClaanH 19 15% 15% 15%+ %
Cloth 11 319 4ft 4% 4ft+ ft
CoOpBk SO 5 12% 12% 12i,

CaesiF tt 80 18% 18% 18%+ %
CoetSt 15 682 8 7% 7% - ft
CobeLb W 73 24 23% 23% - %
CoeaBd S8 373 301;

.

30 30%
Coear .10* tt 304 19% 19% 19%+ %
Cohan* ttl 78 13% 13% 13%
Com .Ma 5 70 9% 9 B
CHnGp SO 9 44 tt 11% 11%+ %
CteGas 1S8 10 53 20 19% 20 + %
CofoW 256263 127, ttl, 12%
CohiFd .10 14 58 17% 17% 17%
ComalrSBa 34 48 7% 7% 7%
Contests .12 2491 15% Wft 15% - %
Cities ape.12 818 14% 13% W%
CmericalSO 8 681 42 41% 41% + %
CmBah ISO 8 24 84 33% 34 - %

BnkgCtrSO
BMC

Santa
Barrie

30% 14% Wynra SO 30 42 39 107, 19% 19*, +%

X Y Z
95 6D Xerox 3 BS 10 1108 54% 53% 53% +%
50t, 481, Xerox pi 60 49% 49% 49%
50% 48% Xerox pHLtt 84 1 49 49 49
3G% 19% XTRA M £0 18 57 32% 81% 31ft +%
29% 19% XTRA pfl£4 30 1 26 28 28 -%
45% 17% Yoridn 14 573 44% 43% 44 +1
7% 2% Zapata 183 3% 8% 3%
37 13% Zayra <40 1.7 11 5831 24% 23% 23% -%
18% 8% Zamax <40 30 17 29 13% 13% 13%
33% 10 Zao«« 326519*, 18% 19*, +1%
10% 10 Ztetoi n 85 10% TO Wft
11% 1% ZanUto 183 2% 2% 2%
24 13% ZOnNd SO 40 10 x357 20% 20% 20
20ft lift zora

- — "
SO £6 14 191 13%

30% 15 ZumlnsSS 3S M M0 20ft 205,

10% 7% Zwteg lS4e 13. 1164 Wft TO
20%
10

tauras are imoffldoL Yearly highs and lows raftect the

pravfsua 52 Hwaln pfos tta currant weak, but not tta Meat
bating day. Man a spit! or stock dhfctond amoutong to 25
p9r cut or nanh» bosn pdU. tta year's MglHow range and

dMdend an shown for tta now dock only.Mm oBwmtM
noted, rates of dMdanda ora annul da&uraamante based on
the latest daWradon.

toMtand teas axtra[s). ttatmite rate or dbfdHid plua

stock dMdand. e^ukteilng dMdond. ckFctetad, d+tow yearly

low. frttvktofld dadand or paid In praoadng 12 montta. g-
ttvktend In Canadton funds, aubjact to 15% non-resklonce lax.

Mridand dadarad after spit-up or Block dMdend. j-tfvidend

paid thta ynr, onriOBd. datanad. or no action toku at tataat

flMdand maaflng. k*dMdand ttedmd or paid thb yaw. in ac*

ourauteOK toaua wttt dMdands la arrasra. n-naw issua In tta

pe« E2 weelg. Tta high-low range begins wttti tta Eteri at

bating, ttt-mteday (Wvaiy- P/E-prico onmlngn ratio, r-dhd-

dend dactoied cr paid in praoedrig 12 months, pfc* atock dM-
dand. »-sttx* .;--it7D!vkfon0s begin with 0«te ofjpfit. tes -

ateaa. t+Svktond paid in stock m pneadhg 12 monOtt, rati-

tratod cash value on ox+SvWand or atHtetribuflon (tote, u-
fte*r yearly tigh. v-rratSnu haltad. ri-*i bankruptcy or feceher-
ahlp w being raorganteadundar the Bankruptqr Act. or secu-
rides aasunad by such companies- wd-durfeutad. wl wtan
toauad. wanvlth warnnta. x-9JMflvktom or ex-righta. «ag ra
(fatribUlon. XMHtemoin warrants. y-ax-dMflend and atet* *»
ML ykl ytold. z-atew in tu£

1
Beyvw
BayBkalSO
BearAu
BaaudC

BeniSv
Berkley S6
SerkHa

AdSaAr
A0wood77a
Aotedk
Avntek
Avatar
AvndJa

B B
BB S4e T2 847 5% 5% 5%- ft
BakrFn4.40a 43 39% 39 39% + %
BakerJ 06 tt 77 10% 10% m%
BldLyB SO 5 54 12% 12% 12% + %
Balanto 28 66 15% 14% 15% + %
BnPncxMO 11 tt 22% 22% 22%+ %
BnPop 1S2 7 21 29% 26% 28% - %
BopHw 1.78 9 37 52% 51% 51% - %
Banetec 8 54 8% 8% 8%
BKSOU <44b tt 47 12% 12% 12%

314 W% 10 10ft- %
11 330 11% 11% 11%

18 541, 54 54
Bankvt 24 20 x78 19% 19% 19%
BkWore SO 12 215 tt% 13*, tt“ ' '• 13 218 19% 18% 10%+ %

21 10 9% g% 8% - %W tt 37 36 36 -1
8 215 18% 18% 18%
8 160 40% 40 40 - %
8387 u 9% 7% 8% +1

28 5B5 13% 13% 13%
Beebes 06e 11 507 7% 7% 7%
BactateSSI 278 17% 17% 17% - %

8 78 5% 8% 5%
6 1299 241, 23% 24 - %
tt 3 3750 3875 3725

BetzLfa 1S2 19 109 48% 48 48%+ %
BevSvg.tta 28 68 12% 12% tt%
Big B .12a 18 601 15% 14*, 15% + ft
BgBear I tt 115 23 22% 23
BlngSv .tta 123 87 M% 14% 14% - %
Slogan 572 6% 6% 8%
Btomet S3 174 25% 25% 25% — %
Bk*0 SBb 13 TOO 29% 29% 29%+ ft
BViES 4334SB u28% 23% 24% - ft
BoaiSn 2 8 172 34 33% 33; + %
BobEvn S4 20 122 17% 17 17%+ %
BohemaSOb 10 SB |7 W, 15% - %
BonvtP 8 57 6ft 6% «%- %
Basse SO 8 153 10 14ft U
BstnFC .72 10 80 18% W, 18% - %
BtvdBC <44 15 157 u23 22% + %
Branchs SB 0 10 15% 15ft 15ft - %
Brand .08 383 tti, 11% 12% + %
BriwtgSSa 4145-16 43-16 43-W - %
Bmkmn 10 49 12% 12% 12ft + ft
BrunoM .10 22x400111% 10% 10%-%
Budget 9 212 10ft 10 10ft
Buffets 30 219 14% 14% Ml, + %
Bufltfl tt ltt tti, 12% 13

'

BumpS & MO 12 17% lift- ft
BurrBr 23 51 18% 15% 15ft + ftBMA ISO 88 339 32% 82 32%+ %
BttttrJ .18 29 34 22% 22% 22%
BullrWI.32 24 48 32% 21% 32%+ ft

c c
30 8 15% 15% 15% - %

260 27% 26% 28% + ft
34 64ut8% 16% 10% + 1

405 7% 7% 7ft
81 17% 18% 16ft- %

CPI 30 13 332 19% 1fl% 19%
CTEC S2 18 2999% 96% 96%+%
CUCJW a 170 30 24% 25 + %
CVN 160 15 tt*, Mft+ %
CWft 98 7 8% 7 + %
ChryGelJOa 28 7» 59% 53 547, +3
Cam lx 161147 8% 9 8ft + %
Calgene 775 7% 7 1-18 7ft
Calgoa 20 21 388 45% 45 48% +1%
CeTOlO 268 67, 6% 67, + ft
CaOllo 766 6ft 6 B%+ ft

CCX M
coc
CEM
cn s>
CPC

pi
17 -

13% 13%
7% 71, ,
11% 11%-%
f?t *7 + ft

- *S- %
_f% _«•- U

CtnCJr 1 <40 20 54 f»2
CmcFdl 5 130 11%

80% +1

«J+>tt% - 1,

«%+%
0
-S'*

CmITafc S W 17 f7i,

Com8vgS4o 22 18%
CmpOrs <40 10x154 9% 9
CCTC W 411 81, 57,

CptAW 89 93 11% 10*, 11%
CmpPr 78 1% 11V16 1%+Mte
Cncptfo 27 4 13*, 19*, IS*, — %
CnaPapISO tt 400 71% 70% 70% - %
CtlUad 40 MS 9], 87, 8ft- %
Ccxten 13 42 WS, 13% 18%
Cocrvgt 125233-16 31-16 3%
Convex 23 615 7i, 7% 7%+ ft

CooprO « 13 12% m - ft

GoonB SO 16x1488 20ft 19% Mft + %
CopyOes 642 9 8% 8%- ft

Corrta 1663 201; » an, + ft
CoreSt ISO 102002 40% 39*, Wft - ft

Costco 35 672 13% 13% ttft+ %
CouxPs SO 17 107 14% 14% 14% - %
CrckBri .10 IT 1M 18% 17% W
CrwfCo 04 14 35 20% 20 20% + %
Crester 1.12 12 42S 24% 23% SBfim - %
DatfiB 5 75 12% lift 12%-%
CriHoe 15 438 5% 5 5% + %
Cronus 356 12% 12ft tt*f- %
CroiTr 122 187, 18% 18%
Cwnfik 10 33 tti, 11*, 12%
Odums SB 16 B34 ltt, 17% 171,- %
CumbRLtta 5 95 11% 11% 11%
Cyprus 131789 27% 26% 27% + %
CypSem 2729M 10% 10%

D 0
DBA 18 81 21 20% 2D%- %
DEP 17 134 IS 14% 15

DMA Pf 59 4% 4% 4%- %
DSBoc J50 13 67 19% 191, 19%
DSC 225023 7*, 7ft 7% + ft

DSTa ,16 M 90 14% 13% M%
Otedbrg 32 13 11% 11% 11% + %
DalsySy 2378 8% B% 8%+ %
OaSmh 518 6*, 6% 6%+ %
DMO «3 S%

-
DtSwtch 38 772 77, 7ft

Detcpy HO 5% 5 5 - ft

ahxp 24 9511140% 38% 401, +2
Dauphlll 28 9 92 90% 20ft 29% - %
Oayaln 10 8% 8% 8%
DebShp SO 12x250 9% 9 9 - %
Dakatb <466 20 456u2ff% 2» » + %
Delchm SB # « ^ « JOl - %

11 30 331, 33% 33% - %
22 208 2ft 2% 27,+ %
26 105 38% 37% 38% + %
86316115-18 1% 1%
W 405 26 26 25 - %
29 127 19% 15% 15%

Cytogn 7ft+ %

EhixAB
Bctmg
Emulax
Enrges

EnrM

Stas HUi tew Last Qma
j

Stock Stem fogb M lan Chug
(Hnfc) i

IHndel

60 41% 41% 41% Imrag 3931 Wi, 11*4 13 +1%
13 447 12ft ttft ttft + % Inacmp 11 119 8ft 6% Sft - ft

18 302 8ft Bft a% + % fodScs 1.W 9x109 23>, 23 23ft- ft

B 15 15% 15% 15% + % ' fofAFdl 84 11% 11% 11%+ ft

387 8% 8% 8% - % ,

man 108 17 235 37% 37% 37%+ %
39 Bft 8 8ft + ft! tndHBk104 10 212 381; 39 39

10 215 7% 7 7% — %; tnflEWc 70 187 22% 22 22% - I,

14 25 18% 181, 18% Infrmx 31 1284 20% 20% 20%+%
9 288 4% 4ft 4% — % InfoRBB 1290 13% tt% 12*,- ft

11 1100 24 23% 24 + % Inftm 763 W% 9ft 10% + 1ft

17 1 19 IB W + % fog(Mrt0Oa 28 8ft 5% “ft

18 40 39 30 30 Irannc 0Be 22 21 21% 21% 21ft- ft

11 177 17% 17% 17% lnopcha 83 86 B
V? O- '4

tt 287 7 6% 7 hmubp 1 258 7 6*, £•
9 497 12% lift lift ImHr 81 9ft 8*1 “ft ,

24 382 12 11% 11%

-

% IMgDvs 341907 fSft ttft ISft + ft

tt tt 14% M tt intgGen 41 35 4% 4% 4%
17 788 17% 18% 17 + % lntnto 228299 31% 30% 31 + ft

= P Intotwt 194 W 12% 12%- ft

10 683 15% 15% 15%
17 23 16 15% 15% — %
7 240 10% 10ft TD%
6 197 17% 17 17%- %

461 10% 10% 10%-%
1B5M8 82% 81% 61% -1%

BdPlto .10

EnbCpI
Envrde
Ember
EricTtiSO*
EvnSut
Everex
ExcelBeSO
Excain
BteMilLHb
Expb)

FFBCp SO
FsklwS
FamMtt
Ftirt+n 1
Fern#
FarGpa1<44
Faradu 4 300311-18 39-18 39-18
FkFTn SO 11 84 27 26% 27 + %
FMhrai.OB 10 17 35% 35% 35%-%
FlggieB SO 10 23 80 78% 80 +2
RflOloA £2 42 891, 87% 68% + %
FlleNat 27 468 M 12% 13% +1%
FlnNws 19 373 7% 7% 7%- %
Fbilgan 27 878 23 22% 23 + %
FAlaBk SO 9 327 15% ISft 15% - ft
FWAm ISO 7 39 44% 44 44%
FMBop SO 8 4H 10ft 9%. B», - ft
FtAFna .70

.
4 48 28% 28ft 28%+ %

FtATn 1SS 11 79 27ft 28*, 28*,
FtAmBv 02 7x106 13% 13ft 13%
FComCISO 12 310 10% 18% 18% - %
RExex.TOa 1817 Bft

.
9% 9ft+ %

RExac 71930 lift 11% lift
FExpIFZU 175 25 24% 26 + ft
FExjdG

“ “ — '

FFMIe <46

FWKal 34
RFnCp 04
FtFnMg
RFIBk .72

FlHawil.10

127 18% 16% W1>+ %
10 454 13ft 12% 12ft- ft
11 1 21% 21% 21% - %

152 14% 14% 14%
25 823 31% 30% 31%+ %
8 638 25% 26 25% - %
0 27 24 23% 24

POBCp .44 12 22 10ft 10% 10*,+ %
FtKyfte S4 17 W7 24% 24% 24% - %
FMdBs 1 a fl 22% 22% 22% - %
FNCkin104 11 25 381; 38% 38% - %
FNHB SO tt 346 27% 27% 27%+ %
FSacC 1.10 11 117 25 24% 25 - ft
RSvBk 7 B 7*, 7ft 7*,+ %
FTanosUM 11 SO 24% 23*, 24ft + %

815BB 21% 21 21ft + ft
7 68 67, 6% 6*,- ft

23 2 21% 21% 21% + %
22 166 19% 16% 19
TO 128 12% 11% 121,
11 18 6% 0i, 6%
28 337 15% 14% 151,+ %

139 5% 5% 6%
11 67 13% 13% 13%

_ 16% TO% - %
FUoAs 07 351145 10% 10 10% + %
FUoBs 06 39 968 11% 10% 11%+ %
ForAm 10B 11 75 42% 42 42 - %
ForratO 1 MB 42 15% 15% 15%+ %
FTWyne SO 10 52 23% 22% 221, -1%
FprtnF SO 7 5 19 ttl; 19
Fortune 06 28 304 39-16 3% 3% -Hi LVMH S4a

FMICx SO
FIWFh SB

imiwtsa
Intrfcto .14

Intgph

UtmnSy
Intrlear

Intmec

184 12% 12% 12%+ %
W 141 11% 11% 11%+ %
192705 28
212161 2%
52 BB4 171;

23 121 17

25% 25%
2% 211-16+%
17% 17%+ %
ltt, 17%

37 + %
28 - %

13 13
4% 47, + %

15

8U »%+ ft

rianfrlnwwa

Ftoxun
Hghttn
RsFdl
RaNBF <48

FtauocB SB 18 400

IntmwC SO tt 82 12% 12% 12% - %
fnfleat 105 11 10% 10% - %
tfUCUn 48 40 37 36*, 37
InOofrA 17 39 26% 28
IGanw 21 196 13ft
IntGen 160 4ft
IntLaa .02# tt 629 ISft 14% 15
IMP 16 168 31, 3 3
UlMobll 284 81,
UKResh 06 . 13 73 10>, 10% W%
buspec 18 38 101, TO 10 1,

tettxn
*• -107 2Bft- 26% '26ft+ %*:

•ntrtm 19 6 Sft 9% Sft
fobex 441 17% 171, 17% - %

-

Iomega 755 3% 35-18 36-18 -1-16
lowaSo 208 19 T 28% 26% 28% + %
bwnMg 18 37 7ft 71, 7% - ft
Ml 328 19% 19 19ft + %
boYokdSM 5U154 154 154 +2%

J J
Jacbsn <44 12 138 21% 21% 21%- %
Jaguar 33a 14825502 53-32 5ft
JofSmf S4a 18 105 571; 96 57 + %
Joriw .18 12 680 14ft M Mft + %
JUyLtib 29 941 lift 11 lift - ft
JWA 253 19 181, 18>,
JonW A 17 268 12% 12 12
June .10 17 it 20% 20% 20% - %

K K
KLA 57 371 19% 10% Wft + ft
Kamans 40 12 24 17% 16% -17%
Karehra 15 246 16% 18 18
Kaydon-Ma M2021 29% ZB% SB
KtySAs 56 19 MB 42 40% 40%-r1%
Kampa .72 7 857 21% 21 21% .

KyChLf <40 5 18 11% lift 11%
KayCen 1b IB 243tte1% 40t, 4tn, -1
KayTm 11 189 4*, 4% 4% — 1,
Kimbto <44 12 204 19% M% 19%
Kinder 08 W3MO 10% 10 10% + %
Klmdm 31 201 18% 18% 18% + ft
Komag 20 13 11% 11% 11% + ft
Krugers S2 10 797 7% 7 7 - ft
Kidoka 61 g*,+ ft

LAGear
LSI Lg
LTX

*%+ %

2 2 via
12% 12%
24% 25%+ %
18% 19% + %

8 8%- %

DepGlylS#
Deal
DtagPr
Dtoaonc
Dicaon
UgMe
Dlglch W» ,2%
Dfoiecrso w 157 tt*,

Dtonox 22 514 »%
DbdaYr<48a B 381 19%
DbGol SO 22 199 7%
DOflinT 371 8% — t
OornOt .76 83085 171, 17 17%+ ft

OnmBa 18 404 12% 11% 12

OrayGr 39 385 17% 18% 17% + %
DtutoDn 02 13 327 23% 23 2S% + ft

DuSw 22 82 20 19% 10%- ft

Durim tt 58 13% 0>4 13+ ft

Durtran SB 19 9TO 22% 22

DurFQ .17 13 20
12J,

1t*l lift- ft

Omni 11 244 12% 12ft 12%+ %
Scorn 1 16 24 13% 13% «% + %
DytcnC 12 333 23% 22% 22% - %

E E
77 322 9% 8% 3%
tt 13 18 U tt - ft

18 375 12% 12% 12%
EJPaa 102 18 332 15% 15 16%
Bans 56 430 lift Wft 11ft+ %
Bcototo 9 201 Bft 5% 5ft + %
EfoNucI 63 544 14% 13ft 14 + ft
EfoRnt 12 40 ttft Mft 14%
etcSd 226 9% 9 9%

ECAD
E8SFF

FramSvSOa 8 66 12% 12% 12%
FrtCpt 14 486 U20% 20 20% + %
FteeFfl <40 24 39 18% 1B>, 16% - %
Fromm SO 153 10% 10% 10% - ft
FlteHB S6 tt 98 36% 38ft 38%

G G
GUC Sv 21 412 15% 151, 15%+ ft
OVMed SB lift IIP, 18%
Gatocg 2061 6% 6% Bft- ft
GaUtaea 17 B4 9% 9% 9%
GardA 13 44 15% Ml; 15 + %
QatteBaSas W 95 15% 15% 15%- ft
GwnPrtt 48 5% 5ft 5%
GnBnda 02 19 1 28% 2S% 28% +1%
Ganelin 365 20% 20% 20% - ft

Genian 101294 Oft 9% 9% + ft
Genxym 203383 10ft Bft Wft + ft
GoragM 49 aft to, 8%
QrmSv 7 » 8% 8% 8%
GibsnG 36 101300 16 15% IS*,

QklnVty 26 982 30% 29ft 30
Goteaa 08 13 STB 30ft 30ft 30%
GouMP .78 W 1320% 20ft 20ft - ft

Gredoo 14 71 6*, 6% B% - ft
GrphSc 84818 7% 7 77-18 +5-W
GAmCm02e 30 637 lift 11% 11% - ft

GrtB&y 05a 22 W 9% 10 + ft

QdJfic SO 4 24 ttft 181, 18% + %
GtflYSv.160 BOB 6% 6ft 6%
Graan 115 18% Wft 18% + ft
GfflRhh 21 17 11% 11% 11% + %
GmwPh 1087 Bft 8ft 8%- %
Graann M 935 7% 7ft 7% - ft
Grown 21 me ia 17% ir%+ %
Otoch 24 104 12 11% 11%
Guaett 10 5*, 5*g 5*, + ft

H H
HBO 00 14 616 B 8ft 0 + %
HMSS 28 40 Wft 18% «% + %
HPSG 124 91; 8% Bft'+I

HmiCHI .10 35 79 Z7% 28% 27 + %
HenaBI 51 8% 8% 8%
Hanvtiw 06 5 994 22% 22ft 22%
HrdflAa 15 5 12% 12*, 12*4 “ ft
HarpGp .17 154 15% 14% 14%
HrtMSalSO fl 118 27% 271, 27%+ ft
Harvt™ W 1414 9% 8% 9%
HWlCo 37 17 tt 14 14 + %
HWtCS 400 10% TO 10 - %
HflhCM 11 6 18% 18% 18% — %
Httxthfl 28 128 11% lift 11ft+ ft
HchgAa .M 14 745 17% 17% 17% -. %
Haefcfo 9 21 24 23% 24 - %
HatenT 81182 12 lift 11% - %
Henley SOI 11791 25ft 24% 25 + %
HateMl IS 995 34% 33% 34%
HrMS 00 8 189 12ft 11*, lift - ft
HfeersISSb 9 138 21% 21% 21%+ %
Hogan 62 405 4ft d 4 4ft - ft
HmeCty.tta 9 12 22% 22 22
rimlnia ttl 61, 6 1-16 61-16 -Wtf
HmoSavSO 871 14 13ft 13% - %

‘

HORL 28 327 23% 23 23% + %
HmoSL 8 446 16% 16 16ft + ft
HonlndaSO 15 4 W tt 18
HBNJs .48 9 342 21% 21 21%
HunUB 30 15 42 18 15% 15
Hrtgln 23 63 25% 24% 25% + ft
Htmt0804b 14 102 22% 22 22%+ %
HuWlT 11 283 12% 121, 12% + ft

I I

DBCm 21 08 9 8ft 9 + %
KU ' 498 9ft 9 Bft+ 1,

IMS M SO 27 1824 38*, 35ft 35ft + ft
EC 11 931 Bft 6% 8%
leal 18 220 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft
tmunax 132 15ft 14*, 16% + 1,
fcnunmd 538 10 9% ID + ft

LaPale
Lacang
LacktStSOa
LaddFrSOe

B»» Oft

L L
151310 22*, £»% 22% - %
282110 Bft 9ft 81,

97 2108 18 15% 15%+ ft

5 63*, 83% 63*,- ft
27 244 ltt, 17 17%+ ft

68 6% Bft B%+ %
0 S 38 35% 35% - ft

11 4 Wft 18ft 18ft
LdfTBa SO 38x932 W, 15ft 18 + %
UtmRs 543 71, 7 7ft + %
L>ne*toS» It 765 18% «% 16% + ft
Lancas £4 15x118 18% 17% 17%- %
Lswsm 20 189 u26% 25% 25*; + %

279 3ft 3ft 3ft- %
23 352 6% 8% 65-18+1-18

94 t1% 11 11% - ft
W 50 24ft 24% 24ft- ft
111192 IB 171, 17%+ %
18 335 18% 18% 18ft + ft
381124 601, 58ft 60 +1%

LincRs 124 14 182833 32% 33 + %
LnHIm 17 4 13% 13% 13%
LfoaarT 31 381 ltt, 11% 11%
LlzCtaa .17 11 3308 15% 14% 14% - %
LoneStr 36 248 18 177, 17*,
LongF ISO 8 W SO 49 49% + %

LeiaCns
LaxfogSSTa
UtdNBs.72
Ltetor

LtoTch
LinBid

Lotuce
Lypta

ua
MDTCp
MNC 108
MNX
uscaie

146117 23<

14 4148
22% 22J, - %
9 93, + %

M M
31 11075 13 ttft 12*,

21 859u10% 93, W%+ %
8 315 41% 41 41 - %

10 9 9*, 9ft Bft + ft
14 449 12% 11% 12%+ %

MTS 04 52 20 21% 21% 21%
MackTf 64 444 13% 12% 12% -1

953 15% 15
11 in 31% 31

2103 5%

USg -60S
UadGE£42
UagmC
Magnai AO
kteUBx
MefRt
MajVM
Uailard

MgtSd

15%+ ft
31%+ %

6ft 6% + %
8 33 lift lift 11ft+ %
18 123 13% 15 15%+ %

9*, 10 - ft
Oft Bft + %
7% -6%+ %

6 552 101,

289991 109,
433 81,

1709 7%
Manitw SO IS S3 18
MtraN! ISO 57 168 41% 41

16ft 1B%+ ft

*1 - ’4
MartFn.46o 13 148 15% tt 151, + ft
MrshSu .44 12 23 IB ID 19 .

Marafri 04 8 20 28% 38 28-%
MaraiL W 20 5a, G% 5% + ft
Msacmp 19 1B7 4ft 4% 4ft + %
Mscott 81837 12ft 12 ttft + ft
Masttak 06 11 322 IBft 18% 16%
Msxcre 31 850 1ft 1% 1ft + ft
Maxim 65 5% 5ft 5%
Maxtor 18 2384 16 14% ttft + ft

14 310 SOI; 20 301?
19* 10 Bft 9% -MayftCo

McCaw 632 21ft Mft 21*, + ft
UcCim .1 15 387 46 47% 47%+ ft
Uadatel SO 11 tt 18% 18% 1B% - ft
MadeCs 41 5161 141 — — :

UadCre 638 84. _ . _

,

MedSnp.05a 28 37 25% 25% 25%
Metami 9 B 11% 11 11%+ %
Menior .18 21 376 10% 10% I0ft+ ft
MearG 222354 30

“
I4efc6c1.40 230 22

14% 14% + %
8% 8% — %

29 29% * ft

21% 21% - ft
MetcfiklSO fl 462 381, 35% 35%
UrchNt SO 17 171 24 23% 23%
MercGn 22 8 1845 13ft 127, 131,
M*dnBc 1 a 153 ttft iflft 19ft- %
Merlb 231 bft 5% 5ft + ft
MenHSp tt 8 73, 7% 7%
“WyGs 10 382 10ft 101, 1W,
Me&fs 7 380 24% 24 24%+ %MebMN 747 32% 31% 3! - %
Meyarf 10 299 13ft 13ft 13ft + ft
MIChlFd.Wo 89 19 21ft 20% 20ft + ft
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Dow posts solid gains after

overcoming a dull opening

Hilary de Boerr looks at the recovery of a key sector on European bourses

er Car stock gains fuelled by strong auto sales
.. m 1 3 omUhb a

Wall Street

WITH THE help of strong corpo-

rate earnings. Wall Street stocks

overcame a dull start yesterday

to post solid gains in moderate

trading, writes Roderick Oram in

New York.

Credit markets, in contrast,

were subdued and prices little

changed ahead of today's release

of the first quarter US gross

national product figures and

other economic data later m the

week.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average closed up 21.05 points at

2,036.14. Broader market indices

showed similar strength with the

Standard & Poor’s 500 rising 237

to 2SL51 and the New York Stock

Exchange composite index

adding 1.16 to 148-21.

NYSE volume was only moder-

ate at 1523m, with rising stocks

leading falling by three-to-two,

despite a big boost from heavy

trading in utility stocks about to

pay dividends.

About one-third of the volume

was accounted for by three util-

ity stocks. Southern Co., Cincin-

nati Gas and Electric and Pinna-

cle West Capital Buyers were
lurking in, for example, a divi-

dend yield from Southern of

around 9.3 per cent before it goes

ex-dividend today.

Oils were a buoyant sector fol-

lowing sharply higher results

from a number of companies.

Exxon rose $% to 544%, Mobil

added 51% to 547% and
.

Amoco
was unchanged at 578 while Occi-

dental Petroleum dipped 5% to

$27%. Thanks to falling crude oil

prices, the companies reaped sub-

stantial profits from downstream
operations such as petrochemi-

cals for which demand and prices which is being acquired by Bridr
00fifnvn» nr .Tartan

remained firm.

Among other companies

reporting higher “rnmgs.
Boeing added $1% to $47. Capital

Cities/ABC, the broadcasting

croup, slipped 5% to $335. Snuth-

Kline Beckman, the drugs maker

added SI'/, to $54, Fairchild

Industries, the aerospace group,

added 5% to 510% and Kroger,

the supermarkets chain, was
unchanged at 31%

.

In the takeover arena, J.P.

Stevens, up $% to 567%. agreed

to a $68% share takeover offer

from West Point-Pepperell off 5%
to 530%. West Point a competitor

In the textiles business, said it

will sell off large parts of Stevens

to other companies to satisfy

anti-trust complaints.

Farmers’ Group, off 51% to

561%, said it had ended leveraged

buyout talks which it had hoped

would foil a takeover offer from

BAT of the UK.
CPC International jumped 52%

to 550% after rising 51% on Fri-

day when a block of 3.2m shares,

some 4 per cent of its outstanding

equity, was sold. The food pro-

ducer said it did not know who
was the buyer.

Irving rose 5% to $62% despite

the dimming of arbitrageurs’

hopes of a bidding war for the

bank between Rank of New York
and Banca Commercials Italians.

The former terminated talks and
allowed its current offer to stand

because it said Irving was not

interested in serious negotia-

tions.

Goodyear Tire and Rubber
added 5% to 564% on higher prof-

its. It will also benefit from Gen-

eral Motors’ plans to phase out

over the next two years pur-

chases of tyres from Firestone

Trading was quiet in the credit

markets as investors and dealers

waited for important economic
data to be released later this

week. The price of the 8-875 per

cent benchmark Treasury 30-year

bond eased about % of a point

during the morning before putt-

ing up to stand unchanged by

late afternoon at 98% yielding

899 per cent
The Fed Funds rate was steady

through ffie day at 6}j per cent,

comfortably within the Federal
Reserve's apparent target for rim

key Interest rate.

The most important figure is

first quarter US gross national

product which is expected to

have grown by about 2-3 per cent

at an annual rate. The GNP defla-

tor, a key inflation measure, is

th«nght to have risen by about 3

per cent at an annnai rate in the

quarter.
Barring adjustments to any

data sharply different from fore-

casts, credit markets are likely to

remain rather quiet because of

further figures later in the week
such as new home sales, personal

income and consumption and the

fades of leading economic indica-

tors.

RECORD demand for automo-

biles has driven European car

stocks sharply Mgherjnnce the

start of the year, with several

hpffifta outperforming their own
stock markets.

. _
Citroen Hlspama, Fasa Ren-

ault, Saab, Porsche, Peugeot, Fiat

and BMW have all outpaced their

.

respective bourses, while Daim-

ler, Volvo and VW have each
mrirwd ground since the start of

1988. Only Britain's Jaguar has

failpH to reward its shareholders,

remaining 12.7 per cent below its

January 1 share price and 1&9

per cent lower than the UK mar-

feet overall _ v
Part of the reason for the sharp

rises is that European car stocks

were among the most badly

dented in the crash last October.

Investors dumped large capitalis-

ation blue chips such as the car-

makers, several of which are

listed on more than one market

and so are easier to sell, notably

Jaguar. ..

F^ars that an impending reces-

sion would stem car sales - espe-

cially in the luxury sector - also

hit car shares, and the European

sector, including the UK, plunged

by 40.4 per cert in local currency

terms in the final quarter of 1987,

according to statistics from bro-

kers Comity NatWest WoodMac.
So for this year, the European

car sector has outperformed the

total European market, with a
gain of 113 per cent up to last

.
Friday against a total market rise

of 7.2 per cent
The best performers of the

European car stocks have been
CStro^n winpanlg and Fasa Ren-

ault, the Madrid-quoted subsid-

iaries of Peugeot and Renault,

according to brokers Phillips &
Drew.
Booming domestic demand for

automobiles and a strong stock

market have sent their share

prices up 57.3 per cent and 4&4
per cent respectively. Car regis-

trations in Spain rose by a record

23 per emit in the first quarter of

this year, the best performance in

Europe.
Swedish carmaker Saab comes

in third, having raced forward 24

per over the period. Saab
.and its rival Volvo were hit espe-

cially hard by the crash and have
been recovering steadily over the
past three months, although

Volvo is still underperforming

the strong Swedish matket.

Porsche of West Germany has

risen 21-4 per cent since January

1, outperforming the FAZ Index

on tiie Frankfort bourse by &6
per cent JntbatpmkxL The stock

has see-sawed quite violently

amkf a rash of takeover rumours,

with Daimler mooted as the most
fflrriy bidder.

In France, strong sales, espe-

cially of the 405 range, have
helped push Peugeot up 1K9 per

cent since the start of January.

West Gorman luxury carmak-

ers BMW and Daimler-Benz have
seen less spectacular rises - at

125 per cent and 85 per cent

respectively - with the weaker

dollar dampening the positive

effect on the share mice of strong
tWmumd amuTHi Europe. BMW's
mew 5 series launched in West
Germany in mid-February is in

such that the group's

1988 allocation for the West Ger-

man market is grid to be already

sold out.
Both stocks have fluctuated

quite shandy in recent weeks on
dollar movements »nd continued

takeover speculation. The

EUROPE

rmnour min had Fiat seeking a

stake in BMW, while Daimler

was boosted by its bid for the rest

of AEG that it did not own, ana

for a larger stake in aerospace

company Dormer.
Nevertheless, Daimler has

underperformed the FAZ index

by 23 per cent, hit by the weaker

dollar
, the success of competitor

BMW and lower US sales. BMW
has also suffered from the latter,

while rumours of a .US tax on

cars with a large petrol consump-

tion have knocked both share

prices.

VW is about 7 per cent higher

than at the start of the year, but

has underperformed the FAZ
index following fears in early

March that the Government’s pri-

vatisation of its remaining 16 per
rout would flood the market

Britain's Jaguar has mean-
while. fail*" behind on dollar

worries and, more recently, on
concern that it would not reach
an agreement with workers on
increased production.
An 11 per cent fail in the dol-

lar’s rate against the pound
reduces the car company’s pre-

tax profits by £40m, acconfingto

europian
STOCKS

*88 to AprH 82 *88 fai

local carrwtcy ttma

SM iTehange %d»B
nan* fa share rwMt—

Dries to market

CttroenHJSp 57.3 30.7

FaaaRenautt 43.* 19-2

Saab 24-0 **

Porsche 21-4 JJ
Peugeot 16-9 4-2

Volvo 13-0 •

Flat 12-8 75
BMW 12-5

Daimler 85 -HA

VW 7.3 -4-0

jaguar “12.7 -159

FAZ- Italy. MIB: Sweden. AMnvarmn;
SSL* index: UK. fTSE 100

Sotre PWtflpn * «**

Mr Stephen Rettman, European

motor industry analyst at

Phillips & Drew. With the dollar

at its present weak level “they

have to produce more just to

stand stiff,” he says.

STOCK PRICES posted a slight

Enin in quiet and mixed trading

as investors remained on the

sidelines amidst uncertainty

about the direction of the econ-

omy. . .

The composite index, which

had gained about nine points in

earlier trading, rose 3.10 to

3338JQ as dentines outnumbered
advances by 446 to 370

Paris recovers after falling on election news
. , , . 1.™. "My the yield cm the 6% day. Transport group Nedllovd

ftSSTOR malaise hit most of was advancing strongly.were im-
nnttreachine its rose further on takeover specuk-

rope yesterday, and bourses tially unsettled both by his rever- MMKHHt aS ttan dosing FI L50 higher at FI

Ji mbcpd desDite the stable sal and by the unexpectedly high Fim

High-techs and electricals

carrv Nikkei to new high

Tokyo

STRONG demand for electricals

and high-technology stocks took

the Nikkei average to a record

high in Tokyo yesterday, its Gist

move to a new peak for eight

trading sessions, iotites Shigeo

NistriwcUd of Jiji Press.

Optimism over strong gains on
Wall Street and buoyant demand
for computer chips boosted bay-

ing of Toshiba and other heavy

electricals, as well as NEC and

other high-technology stocks.

Giant-capital Issues weakened on

late selling after a firm opening.

The Nikkei average rose 155.08

to 27.213.45. beating the April 14

peak of 27,11135. Volume reached

871ni shares, up from last Fri-

day’s 702m shares.

The market opened firmer on a

broad front, supported by the

Dow Jones average’s previous

strong performance and the dol-

lar’s rally against other leading

currencies. ^
Toshiba headed the active

stock list', with 99m shares

traded, and finned Y19 to a

record high of Y862. Its previous

peak of Y853 was on April 8. Buy-

ers shrugged off possible enact-

ment of a US omnibus trade bill

that would include a provision

willing for sanctions on the com-

pany and its subsidiary, Toshiba

Machine, for the unit's exports of

sensitive technology to the Soviet

Union.
Automobiles rose, and Nissan

Motor, second busiest with 49m

shares, added Y25 to Yl.000,

reaching the Yl.000 mark for the

first time In seven years. Toyota

Motor put on Y30 to Y2.430.

Toshiba’s strength gave power

to other heavy electricals, with

Mitsubishi Electric rising Y16 to

Y766 on the fourth biggest vol-

ume of 25m shares and Hitachi

Y20 to Y1.480.

In the high-tech sector, Mat-

sushita Electric Industrial added

Y30 to Y2.780. NEC Y50 to Y2^30
and Fujitsu Y30 to Y1560.

.

Among other stocks gaining

from specific good news, NGK
Insulators rose Y80 to YljMO on
plan 's by the Ministry of Interna-

tional Trade and Industry to

change the voltage of electricity

for household use from 190 volts

to 200 volts. Yamaha Motor
firmed Y50 to Yl.430 on the

growth potential of leisure-re-

lated businesses, while Asahi
Breweries climbed Y90 to Y2290
on steady growth in beer

Bridgestone closed Y50 down at

Y1.480 on late news that General

Motors of the US would stop buy-

ing tyres from the Japanese tyre

and rubber company, which is

taking over Firestone Tire and
Rubber of the US.

Large-capital stocks eased on
late selling almost across the

board. Nippon Steel ended Y1 up
at Y477. while Kobe Steel was
down Y3 to Y348 and Nippon
Kokan Y5 down to Y397. Iahfka-

wajima-Harima Heavy Industries,

however, rose Y15 to Y840.

Bonds declined slightly in lack-

lustre trading, with dealers and
institutional Investors awaiting

the outcome of negotiations on
issue terms fin: May government

bonds maturing in 10 years, as

well as the announcement of pre-

liminary US gross national prod-

uct data for the first quarter of

this year.

The yield on the bellwether 5-0

per cent government bond due in

December 1997 rose slightly from

last Saturday’s 4.425 per cent fin-

ish to 4.445 per cent after hitting

4.450 per cent momentarily.
In Osaka, equities continued

an uptrend, with buying centring

on high-tech stocks. The Osaka
Securities Bvohanga stock aver-

age gained 132.61 from last Satur-

day to 27,060.78 cm a turnover of

99m shares, up 7.5m shares.

Mori Seffti increased Y60 to

Y2.550 end Daikan Trade and
Industry Y40 to YL040, whereas
Nintendo fell Y240 tn^Y9j60-__

Singapore
EARLY strength following gains
in New York and Tokyo was dis-

sipated by profit-taking in a hesi-

tant market, leaving the Straits

Times industrial index 3.83

higher at 959m Turnover fell

back to 18m shares from 24m an
Friday.
Shipping group NOL was the

most active stock, adding l cent

to S$U» as Llm shares changed
hands.
Among the blue chips, Singa-

pore Airlines rose 20 cents to

3511.30 and Fraser and Neave
was 10 cents ahead at S58.25.

Hotel Negara made the day’s best

gain of 26 emits to S$3.

A number of Malaysian stocks

fell with Consolidated Planta-

tions off 5 cents to SS2.30.

INVESTOR malaise hit most of

Europe yesterday, and bourses

dosed mixed despite the stable

dollar and gains in New York and
Tokyo. French stocks held up
reasonably well In spite of the
election news and the strong
gains last week, writes Our Mar-

kets Staff.

PARIS recovered from an ini-

tial sharp fall that reflected dis-

appointment over the poor show-

ing for Prime Minister Jacques

Chirac in the first round of the

presidential election. After losing

more than 3 per cent at the start,

the market picked np an local

buying support and the Indlca-

teur de Tendance closed just 23
per cent lower at 100.20.

“It was quite a surprisingly

good performance, considering

the market rose by 6 per cent last

week,” said one analyst “Alto-

gether I think people are not too

worried about the possibility of

'Mitterrand’s election.’' He esti-

mated volume at about FFrl-Zbn,

down an Friday but reasonable

compared with recent levels.

Investors, who had pushed the

market higher at the end of last

week on rumours that Mr Chirac

,

Hong Kong

|

FURTHER speculative busring of

Hongkong Land helped push
i share prices higher, with senti-

ment aided by earlier gains on
Watt Street
The Hang Seng index rose 32j40

to 2,623.75 on turnover worth
HKSl.lbn, against HK$763m on
Friday.
Trading in Hongkong Land,

which saw renewed rumours
about a possible takeover by Mr
Li Hashing, represented more

ii per cent of the day’s trad-

ing. The stock added 15 cents to

was advancing strongly, were ini-

tially unsettled both by his rever-

sal and by tits unexpectedly high

score of National Front leader

Jean-Marie Le Pen. But buyers

came back later in the session to

trim losses in some blue chips by
more than half.

Compagnie du Midi which has
shot up recently on takeover
speculation, ftofahwi FFr50, or

nearly 8 per cent, lower at

FFr1740 after being about 6 per

cent down earlier in the session.

Peugeot lost FFr21 to FFr1,030

and Michelin, hit by a strike and
disappointing 1987 results late

last Friday, ended FFT450 lower

at FFr18350.
iflf Aquitaine, which is acquir-

ing RTS’s off and gas division for

£308m, shed FFrl to FFr28850.
FRANKFURT was hit espe-

cially hard by the Monday blues,

with the FAZ index easing 058 to
45L77 in very low volumes.

“There was just a general lack

of interest,” said one trader. “All

the essential ingredients of a
decent market were there - Watt.

Street up on Friday, Tokyo up
today and the dnTiar steady —
hut the market just didn’t follow

London

SPECIAL situations provided
the only feature in a London
matket awaiting UK business
and trade data this week. RTZ
giHtori 4p easier at 376p after

the sale of its ofi and gas dM-
skm to Elf Aquitaine.

Internationals foiled to draw
Interest despite a weaker
pound. The FT-SE 100 index
ftatahad 6 higher at 1,777.6.

through."
Volume in Frankfurt was esti-

mated at DM687m worth of

shares, against a good day’s
shouting for the West German
bourses of at least DM2bn. The
dollar was fixed at DM1.6742,
against DM15718 an Friday.

The day’s main excitement
came from engineering group
Untie, np DM1250, or 2 per emit,

at DM62550 on news that it

expected to increase its dividend

this year. Thera was talk of at

least one large buy order.

Bonds were fixed 25-40 pfg

loner, with the yield on the 6%
per 1996 unit reaching its

highest since February 10. at 654
per cent against 650 on Friday.

BRUSSELS saw thin and quiet

averse directio^af domestic

interest rates and a dearth of key
corporate news. _

Tiie Brussels stock index edged

up 65 to 456756, with Petrofina

tme of the main performers. The
market leader, whlch fafled to get

a quorum at an extraordinary
mocHng aimed at winning share-

holder approval for a capital

increase, was BFr75 higher at

BFrl0975.
Tractebel which reported

Increased consolidated net prof-

its, slipped BFr50 to BFrtlSlO.
Ami chemical UCB, which on Fri-

day dropped by a heavy BFr400,

added BFr340 to BFr8520.
-

AMSTERDAM closed mixed
with little incentive for share-

holders to trade pending results

later this weds from leading com-

panies the release of US eco-

nomic data.

The ANB-CBS index added 0.7

to 2465. and the dollar dosed at

fl 15805 against FI 15773 on Fri-

day. Transport group Nedllovd

rose further on. takeover specula-

tion closing Fl L50 higher at Fl

24550 after reaching Fl 24&

ZURICH had one of its quietest

days *hte year, with investors on

tiie rfiteiiiws in spite of a stable

flfrtlar and gains in New York.

The Credit Suisse index closed

down 35 at 4465. Hcfftnann-La

Roche baby shares lost SFH25 to

SFrl0,200 after its anti-acne drug

was linked to deformities in

infants.
STOCKHOLM saw quiet trad-

ing as investors awaited tomor-

row’s supplementary budget The
Affarsvarlden index gained 55 to

8005, mostly in a late surge.

Trelleborg, minerals and min-

ing group, was unchanged at
SKrfKR amid newB that its Boli-

den Allis subsidiary bought
industrial group Stephens-Adam-
san ofCanada for SKrlOQm.
MADRID rose on investor con-

fidence that domestic inflation

would be checked by an expected

cut in petrol prices.

HELSINKI finished hlghCT with

tiie Unites all share index up 05
per cent at 653.6, nearing last

October’s all-time high.

Rabobank
Financial Highlights.

Other properties followed suit,

with Sun HungKai up 10 emits at

HK5ML50. Mr Li’s Cheung Kang
rising 15 cents to HK57.65 and
Hang Lung also 15 cents higher

at HKS5.45. Regal Hotels added
225 cents to HKS&15 on news of

higher profits and a one-

!

for-two bonus issue and share
warrants.

SOUTH AFRICA

as ofDecember 31 1987 1986

(in millions ofDutch
guilders)

ECONOMIC uncertainties contin-

ued to dampen interest as gold

shares hovered around last

week’s lows In mixed trading.

Institutional buying was the

most important feature of the

day as the bullion price remained

Among leading gold shares

Vaal Reefe rose R3 to R240 wfatte

Kloof was 25 cents up at R29.

Southvaal eased R1 to R97.

Mining financials finished
lower. JoTtarg Consolidated shed

R5 to B420 while Anglo American
eased 50 cents to R47.75.

Industrial shares were little

changed in dull trading.

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES
Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, GoldntM, Sachs & Co^ffld Wood Mackoale & Ca.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures in parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

Australia 1891

Austria (16>

Belgium (65>

Canada (126)

Denmark (391

Finland (25)

France (121)

West Germany (99) .....

Hong Kong (46)

Inland (181

MONDAY APRIL 25 IMS

US Day's Pound Local

Dollar Change Sterling Currency

Index % Index Irate

FRIDAY APRIL 22 IMS DOLLAR INDEX

Total assets

Total loans

Total deposits

Own funds

Net income

145,535 139,689

99,081 93,469

108,152 103353

8383 7,723

692 . 685

IIVHHIUtM'' V#
Italy (102) 7||f
japan (457)

Malayva (36)

Nethcrtand Off

Norway (25)... Jg’S

Sweden 081
Switzerland 1561 78-g
United Kingdom (330) 138-25

USA (583) 10671

' Eurooe (1014) - 10
f-53

Pacific Basin 1676) JSS tt
Euro-Pad flc (1690) M477
North America (709!

10J.61
Europe Ex. UK (684) ^ 90-J2
Pacific Ex. JapanBlW
WwldE*. US(I890)..; M3 82

World Ex. UK
(2143J

128.65

World Ex. SO- Af•

World Ex Japan (20161 108.22

The World Irate (2473) I 12950

Grass US
Ole. Dollar

Yield Index

4.11 120.18
2.62 91.68
436 125.92
3.01 123.12
2.75 119.96
1.99 126.62
433 88.66
2.72 77.68
4.39 102.70
4.17 120.68
2.64 76.48
0.52 171.88
2.83 130.18
1.05 139.59
4.98 10833
533 78.25
2.79 125.83
2.45 109,63

535 12453
333 151.67

2.69 11938
231 79.44
436 139.09

I
339 105.82

3.86 109.13
0.70 167.12

1.66 143.93
3.55 106.74
3.40 90.56
4.16 109.63
1.73 143.03
2.10 127.66
2.29 128.69
3.71

231

107.92

128.66

Local

Currency
Index Low (approx)

105.72 122.31 91.16 132.74

79.56 98.18 84.35 M.72
109.15 139.89 99.14 122.14

109.93 125.49 107.06 123.72

10453 12336 111.42 114.40

10557 127.89 106.78
79.10 88.86 72.77

67J50 80.79 67.78
102.99 10553 84.90
10651 123-91 104.60

70-98 81.74 62.99

135.43 17757 133.61
12850 130.18 107.83

347.98 176.90 90.07

92.71 110.66 95.23

6152 79.15 64.42

105.25 129.29 9855
101.19 114.93 97.99

78.19 139.07 118.16 178.68

127.03 15536 130.73 11437
103.87 124.75 96.M 12237

68.09 86.75 76.22 ,98.56

109.11 141.18 123.09 133.90

10552 110.51 99.19 U5.62

9081 110.71 97.01 11659
132 88 172.26 130.81 14931SB 14733 120-36 13630
106.08 111.28 99.78 116.05

79.33 92.81 80.27 10637
100.24 11152 87.51 11939
115.67 146.49 120.26 13632
112.60 130.28 1H.77 127.81

112.50 130.96 113-26 128-02

100.30 110.99 100-00 117.12

112.26 130.92 11337 12835
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